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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON RUNAWAY AND
HOMELESS YOUTH PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1982
,)

. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:05 a.m., in room
2261, ,Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Ike Andrews (chairman
of the gubcominittee) presiding.

Members Present: Representatives Andrews, Corrado, Williams,
and Coleman.

Staff present: Gordon A. Raley, staff director; John Dean, minor-
ity senior legislative associate; and Deborah Hall; clerk.

Mr. CORRADA [presiding]. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
Pursuant to its responsibility for the Runaway and Homeless

Youth Act, the Subcommittee on Human Resources convenes this
morning to review the performance and Federal administration of
the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act.

This program currently assiste some 169 runaway centers_
throughout the country to provide emergency shelter and family
mediation for many of the youngsters who run away or who are
directed to leave home by their parents. I am informed that, ac-
cording to recent research, there are over 700,000 cases each year.

In 1974, Congress established the runaway youth program. It has
been reauthorized twice since then, most recently in 1980. Today
we would like to find out how the program is working and how the
law is being implemented. We want to learn more about the prob-
lem and hopefully how wenot only as Members of Congress but
citizens as wellcan contribute to a so.tution.

We have several witnesses to help us with our task. We have
asked the General Accounting Office to review the programs and
report their findings to us. Officials from the Administration for
Children, . Youth, and Families are- with us to provide the Federal
perspective.

A program director from Galveston, Tex., will represent the
more personal aspects of the day-to-day operation of the centers.

Finally, Mr. Dotson Rader, a writer who has done considerable
research and interviewed many children who are actually on the
run,. will be with us to share his views. He recently completed a.
very moving article for Parade magazine.
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With these objectives in mind, let me call our first witness, Mrs.
Eleanor Chelimsky, Director of the Institute for Program Evalua-
tic,. for the General Accounting Office.

Chairman Andrews of the subcommittee is at this moment meet-
ing with Governor Hunt of North Carolina, but we expect that he.
will be arriving momentarily.

- Also, I would like to state that some of us after 10:30 a.m. will
have to be coming in and out-as we have a very important markup
session for three bills before the-full Committee on Education and
Labor that we have to report before the May 15 deadline. Among
others, by the way, is the reauthorization of the American Conser-
vation-Corps of 1984, which was a program that last year was total-
ly defunded and that we are hoping, through this markup session
later today in the Committee on Education and Labor, will be au-/
thorized.

The program, may I say, is quite important for the youth of our
country as well.

So we welcome the first witness. Mrs. CLelimsky, will you please
proceed with yourstateMent?

[The prepared statement of Eleanor Chelimsky follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELEANOR CHELImsKY, DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE FOR PROGRAM

EVALUATION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, WAsHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we are pleased to be here today to
discuss the National Runaway and Homeless Youth Program authorized by title III
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, Last
October, that is seven months ago, you requested GAO to observe the program's
local operations and delivery of services in order to answer the following questions:

Who participates in the,program?
What are the services it offers?
What is the center environment?
What do participants, service providers, and community people think about its

services and operations?
Having reviewed 17 of the 169 runaway and homeless youth centers funded by the

program, our intention today is to give you answers to these questions for the sites
we visited:

THE PROBLEM OF RUNAWAY AND HOmELEss YOUTH

Running away from home, is of course, a family problem with venerable roots in
American traditions, for generations now, young people have been running away
from their families for a variety of reasons: perhaps because general conditions in
the home seemed to be or actually were intolerable, extending in some cases to per-
vasive neglect or abuse; or because specific family arguments, school-related trou-
bles, or peer group problems triggered immediate, overwhelming, adOlescent crises;
or because dreams of adventure arid escape suddenly became irresistible. On the
other hand, running away has sometimes been part of a larger pattern of delin-
quent behavior or the result of mental or emotional disorders. Running ow* there-
fore, may reflect a number of very different situations:Depending on its cause and
on other behavior associated with it, running away can be "a cry of pain, or a sign
of health seeking surface' 2; a one-time thing, or part of a pattern of repeated acts;
a point in a normal development process, or a signal of delinquent- (or predelin-
..quentl behavior.

In addition to being a fam- fly problem, runiiifig away ha.4 now alsb become a soci-
etal problem because of the increase in the number of runaway youths,'and the like-
lihood both of their victimization and of their delinquent activity. According to the
director of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program, recent estimates of the
number of runaway and homeless youth nationwide range between 733,000 and
1,300,000. Alone and without resources, often emotionally perturbed, they risk being

Lillian Ambrosina, "Runaways" (Boston: Beacon Press, 1971).
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,

victimized or becoming involved in prostitution and in forms of delinquency which
involve majer costs to the ,youths themselves, to their futures, to their families, and
to society.

Runaways are not the only youth at risk omthe streets, however. A second group,
often called "pushoute or 'throwaways", is comprised of youth whehave been
forced, out by their families. Having no place to return to, these youth are indeed
homeless, Like the runaways, this group includes those who have been neglected or
abused, and who risk being victimized and drawn into delinquent behavior.

These youth present a different situation frohn that of many runaways. Reuniting
them with their families may be neither possible nor desirable. It may be much
more difficult to find permanent solutions to their problems given that.the very fact
of their homelessness may indicate a troubled family, and that, as a consequence,
tfieir families may not want to take part in efforts to improve the youths' situation.

The present numbers of runaway and homeless youth must be considered in the
context of current rates of juvenile crime which increased prodigiously between
1960 and 1976 and have not yet abated. Insofar, then, that running away and home-
lessness can be both manifestations and immediate causes of delinquency and/or an
indication of a trembled family, many people who think that "the family is of great
importance in the healthy development of children," 2 also believe that this is an
area of choice for intervening; both to prevent victimization and delinquency, and to
increase family stability.

The fact that the problem is as aMbiguous as it is, however, argues for certain
criteria to be used in specifying an intervention or a program to cope with it. For
example, since running away can be a symptom of either normalcy or deviance, a
program would need to have flexibility to recognize the spectrum of possibilities in-
volved, to identify the particular problems presented by eadh case, and to take ap-
propriate action in the beSt interests of 'youth, family, and society. For another ex-
ample, both the high costs of involving the criminal justice system and the number
of non-delinquent motives for running away, point up the logic of locating a pro-
gram outside the justice system, but making it capable of triggering judicial, mental
health and social service processes in case -. need. Finally, the fact that some home-
less youth have been forced Ma by their families implies that placements outside
the home need to be available, and that it may not always be poSsible to serve them
adequately in the same short period of time as runaways.

THE NATIONAL RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH PROGRAM

The Congress considered these and other criteria when it established the National
Runaway and Homeless Youth Program under the Runaway Youth Act of 1974. As
amended in 1980, the Act, Public Law 96-509, authorizes grants to public and pri-
vate nonprofit agencies or networks of agencies for new and existing coMmunity-
based programs that address the immediate needs a runaway and homeless youth
and their families, including a national communication system along with technical
assistance and short-term training for staff. The program, is operated outside the ju-
venile justice system by the Youth Development Bureau, which is part of the Ad-
ministration for Children. Youth, and Families in the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS).

The current authorization level of the amended act is $25 million, Centers are lo-
cated throughout the 50 States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. For fiscal
years 1978 througl 1981, Federal appropriations were $11 million annually, the
number of funded centers varied from 158 to 169, and the number of youth tempo-
rarily sheltered or served by these qnters (according to HHS figures) rose from
32,000 in fiscal year 1978 to 45,000 in fiscal year 1981. The number of one-time
Drop-in clients increased from 119,000 to i33,000 over roughly the same period. The
national 24-hour toll:free hotline assisted approximately 20000 youths and their
faMilies in fiscid yetir 1981.

The program is thus a small effort, involving only a tiny fraction of the Nation's
youth and only 3 to 6 percent of the Nation's runaways. Given the low level of pro-
gram funding, given the likelihood that program funding will not be increased, and
given- the-gravity of the societal problem-addressed, it seemed extremely important
to know whether the program is in fact serving that youth population intented by
Congress to receive services under the Act, awl who are, by definition, the most
likely to benefit from the prescribed activities and ,mvironment of the centers speci-
fied by the Congress..

2 National Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, "Report of the Task
Force on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention," USGPO, 1977,
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The program participants
Reviewing the legislation shows that the Congress is particularly concerned about

juveniles who, without, resources or shelter, face the dangers of living on the streeti.
This includes youths who are away from home without parental Rermission and
youths who have been pushed out or who are running from physical or sexual
abuse. The Congress hs also recognized that many of these youths staY within their
own communities rather than runnirig across the country.

The prograin'sservices
The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act is based on the belief that runaway and

homeless youths urgently need temporary shelter and counseling because of their
age and situation. These services are therefore specified under the Act. It also speci-
fies that deciding to return youths to their parents or relatives must be made ac-
cording to the best interests of the child and that, therefore,.slternative living ar-
rangements must sometimes be made. The legislation places emphasis on contacting
a child's parents or relatives if this is required by State law, reuniting children with
their families, and encouraging the resolution of intrafamily problems through
counseling and other services. Finally, .the Act also prescribes aftercare counseling,
although It does not specify the mix of service offerings during and after the shelter
period.

The program's environment
The Congress specifically required that the system of temporary care it envisaged

be developed outside the law enforcement and juvenile justice systems in order that
the problems of runaway and homeless youth not swell the caseloads of police and
judicial authorities overburdened w4`h other tasks. In addition, by authorizing the
funding, of locally controlled, communitybased facilities outside the,juvenile justice
system, the Congress provided that informal cooling-off periods for youths and their
families might help strong feelings to subside with the least possible stigma, and the
smallest possible hiatus in. their lives.

Under the Act runaway and homeless youth centers are to be located in areas
youths can easily reach. They are to have a capacity of 20 beds. The ratio of staff to
clients must Insure adequate supervision and treatment. Staff are to develop rela-
tionships with law enforcement and other social service and welfare personnel. Re-
ferral services to community agencies are an allowable cost. The Act specifies no
control by the Federal Government with regard to the staffing decisions of the facil-
ities that receive funds.

HIGHLIGHTS OF GAO'S FINDINGS

GAO's review of 17 runaway and homeless youth programs is based on two
sources of information. The first is statistical data from 16 sites in operation during
program year 1980 (July 1, 1980 through June 30, 1981); the second is Interview and
observation data collected during January and February 1982 at these t6 centers
and one newly established site. The centers we visit" tncluded 11 programs with
their own center-run shelters, 3 programs in whita clients resided with host home
families in the local area, and 3 programs with a combination of both,

-Highlights of our findings include the' following:
A majority of the youths were: (a) first-time clients who had not been previously

sheltered by the center, (b) from the immediate geographical area in which the
center is located, (c) referred to the center by professional service providers, that is
social service agencies, jiwenile justice authorities, police, and school porsonnel, and
(d) accompanied to the water by service providers, parents and relatives.

Center staff' and others in the community reported that the three most pressing
client needs were shelter, counseling and family involvement. These needs were met
by all centers.

The number of youths sheltered at each center we visited varied greatly. The 3
host home programs sheltered 19, 29, and 259 youtht during program year 1980. The
13 center-run shelter programs sheltered from 52 to 617 youths, With an average of
259 clients per center.

Fifty percent of the youths sheltered by the centers last year returned to their
immediate family or other relatives.

In 12of the sites only 50 percent or fewer of the centers' clients received aftercare
services.

The majority of centers seemed to be well-kept, clean and adettuately (but not lux-
uriously) furrn; hed.

Program strengths identified by youth, parents of former clients, community
members and center staff included: The existence of a shelter program; counseling

9



and crisis intervention services, family involvement, and the positive characteristics
of center staff;

Program weaknesses identified by community people and center staff included:
Limited shelter capacity, not enough staff, and limited professienal experience and
training of some staff members.

Most parents of former clients believed that their family problems would not have
been resolved if the centers had not been there to help them. .

METHODOLOGY

We produced these findings using a methodology caed the Program Operations
and Delivery of Services Examination (PODSE). This approach is designed to pro-
vide descriptive infornmtion rapidly to the Congress on federally-funded service de-
livery programs. We have used it to find out how the program operates at various
local sites. Having been developed from HHS Service Delivery Assessment concept,
this GAO methodology involves:

10 Selecting a small judgement sample of local sites, but one which is large
enough to contain examples of the diversity which exists., as a result, the sample
contains a mix of large programs and small programs, urban programs and rural
programs, sites with different facilities, etc.;

(21 Obtaining information from a variety of people directly involved in providing
and receiving services;

(3) Developing a fairly intensive description of the program operations, services
and clients within a site as well as allowing contrasts across sites;

tli Employing methods of date collection and analysis that allow both the study
and its findings to be replicated at the same sites by other evaluators.

The 17 runaway and homeless youth centers we examined are located in 12
stateswe have listed tf 2n1 in an appendix to this statementand differ in many
ways, including their res dential facilities (whether center-run shelters or host home
programs dr some comliL anion of both), years of operation, and changes in Federal
funding level. We excluded New York and Los Angeles because of related wort we
are doing teenage prostitution in these cities.

We collected our informatiob systematically from structured interViews of youths,
parents of former clients, center directors, counselors, volunteers, board members,
police and school personnel, nnd social service, juvenile justice, and other agency
personnel associated with each of tne centers. Some of the statistical information we
collected came from a questionnaire we :nailed in advance of our visits. Two-
member teams of GAO evaluators conducted interviews and observations in two-day
visits to each center. In all, we interviewed-a total of 353 ixople. The names of par-
ents, police, school, and referral agency personnel were given to us.by center staff.
Although we cannot generalize ta the program as a whole using PODSE, we are
able to describe how the program operates at a set of local sites chosen carefully to
reflect the diversity of the program.

OUR FINDINGS

Findings from our review of the 17 runaway and homeless youth centers are orga-
nized under the four topical areas derived fora the Subcommittee's questions. These
are participant characteristics, serv:ces, center environment nnd perceptions of par-
ticipants service providers, and community members repo:ling program services
and operations.
Par. tkipant characteristics

Who were the clients?
As Congress recognized in 1980, many runaway and homeless youth stay within.

their immediate geographic area. Last year, 72 percent of the 3673 clients sheltered
by the centers we visited were from the immediate geographk areas served by the
centers. Although the centers we visited in Miami and San Francisco had the great-
est percent of out-ofstate participants, only one-fifth of their cfients came from out-
side their State borders. Thus, even in Miami and San Francisco which have.the
reputation of drawing runaways from afar, 80 percent of the youths served by these
centers were from the immediate geographic area.

What were the centers' admission critzria?
All 17 centers we visited reported that they immediately admitted youths if the

youths' age and situation were considered appropriate by center staff. All the, cm-
ters accepted youths up to the age of 18 although centers differed as to the mini-
mum age of youths they admitted. Twelve centers serrgi youths under the nge of
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13; one had 14 as its minimum age. The 71 clients in our interview sample ranged
from 12 to 18, with the majority being 15 or 16 years old. Of the three 18-year-old
clients, one was a current client and the two others were former clients.

Directors at all sites reported that there were various types of youths who they
typically excluded from shelter. The three most common categories of excluded
youths were those with severe emotional problems (e.g., psychotic), drug addicts, and
those.dangerous to themselves and others (i.e., violent and suicidal). Center staff re-
ported that these youths were then referred to other agencies.

How many clients had been sheltered before?
At the centers we visited, only 20 percent of the clients had-been sheltered by the

program before. Estimates of the percent of repeat clients at each of the sites
ranged from.a low of 1 percent to a high of 40 percent. Of the 71 clients we inter-
viewed, 72 percent were being served by the centers for the first time.

What was the incidence of physical or sexual abuse and noglect?
As noted in the legislation, many of the runaways may be running from physical

or sexual abuse. Staff estimates of the percelfl of clients who were physically abused
varied widely across all centers. At the majority of sites, however, the estimates of
physical abuse ranged from 20 percent to 40 percent. Staff estimates of the percent
of clients who were sexually abused were lower than estimates for those believed to
be physically abused. Staff estimates of youth believed to be sexually abused again
varied widely across all sites. At a majority of centers, the percent was estimated-at
5 percent.or less. In addition to physical and sexual abuse, clibnts may also be vic-
tims of parental neglect. Center staff at approximately two-thirds of the sites, we vis-
ited estimated the percent of neglected youths to range from '14 percent to 35 per-
cent. Estimates Ibr the remaining sites ranged from 50 percent to 100 percent.

How had clients learned about the center?
Staff-at almost all the centers wer visited reported a change in the:patternor

client referrals over the past few.years. Major changes neted were fewer selfrefer-
rals and more referrals from both social service agencies and school personnel.

According to staff, clients who were self-referred or referred byt family and friends
accounted for a mpjority of the sheltered Youths at only 2 of the centers we visited.
(Across sites, these referrals ranged from 1) percent to 75 percent.) In contrast, re-
ferrals by professional service providers (e.g., social service agencies;juvenile justice
authorities), police and school personnel accounted for p majority of the clients at 12
centers. (Across sites, these referrals ranged from 25 percent to 85 percent.)

From interviews with clients we learned how they first found out about the center
and who, if anyone, accompanied them there. Of the clients we interviewed, 51 per-
cent had learned about the center from professional service providers, police, and
school personnel. The remaining 49 percent had heard about the center on radio pr
television, from a hotline, or from parents or friends. About 33 percent of the clients
in our sample had actually been brought to the center by professional service pre-
viders, police and school personnel, 28 percent arrived by themselves, and 21 per-
cent had been accompanied by pm ents or relatives.

The clients referred by professtnal service piroviders included both their own ch-
ents and youths or parents who called in asking for assistance. All the providers
referred youths for shelter but only 33 percent referred youths for drop-in counsel-
ing as well. In the event the shelter was full, professional service providers, police,
and school personnel at the majority of the sites most frequently said they would
refer runaway and homelm youths to social service agencies, local emergency shel-
ters, juvenile detention, or return them to their parents.
Summary of participant characteristics

Our findings with regard to program partidpants are that:
The .majority were from the Immediate geographical area surrounding the con-

ter&
Most centers excluded psychotic and violent youths, along with drug adieu.
Participants tended not to be repeaters; they were first-time clients who had not

previouslybeen sheltered-breach of the 'centers.
At the majority of sites, staff estimates of abused and neglected clients were:

physically abused, 20 percent to 40 percent; sexually abused, less than 5 percent;
neglected, 14 percent to 35 percent.

At a majority of centers, 50 percent or more of the clients had been referred by
professional service providersthat is, by social service agencies or juvenile justice
authoritiesor by police and school personnel.

ii
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Services offered,
Center staff and others in the commun4ythat is, personnel from social service

agencies,,the juvenile justice system, police departments and the school systemre-
ported,that the centers met the most pressing needs of clients by providing shelter,
counkling and family involvement Most of the centers also provided directly or by
referral, youth advocacy, medical assistance, legal counseling, vocational counseling,
drop-in counseling, clothing, transportation, followup and aftercare, placement, a 24-
hour hotline, and a varietysfoutreach activities including speeches, school contacts,
and advertising. Staff at 9 centers conducted outreach activities on the streets
where runaway and homeless youth were likely to be located.

All centers proViiired mealsfor clients as part of the shelter services. The sheltered
clients we interviewed at 14 of the 17 centers reported receiving at least three meals
per dey. Youths at two sites said they received two meals a day. Only drop-in clients
were interviewed at the remaining site;-they dicLnotieceive_any meals.

Last year, 14 eenters served 2,435 drop-in clients who were not sheltered and
10,104 phone clients. The numbers of drop-ins at each of these-centers ranged from
10 to 742, with an average of 174 clients per center. Phone clients at these centers
ranged from 62 to 4066, with an average of 722 per center.

Last year, the centers in our sample sheltered 3,673 youths, with the number
varying greatly across centers. Eight percent of these clients were sheltered by the 3
host home programsincluded in the sample. The host home programs sheltered .19,
2-11;1jid259 youths. The remaining centers sheltered from 52 to 617 clients, with an
average of 259 clients per center.

What was the average length of stay?
Ruiraways and homeless youth were sheltered for varying lengths of time.

Runaways stayed an average of 15 days or less; at 8 sites they stayed an average of
one week or less; Homeless youth, however, presented a different picture, largely
because of the different problem they represented. Almost all the centers served
homeless clients. At 11 centers, the average length of stay among homeless youth.
was 15 days or less, with 4 centers reporting an average of one week or less. Four
other sites, however, reported an average length of stay in the range of 25-32 days,
These latter four sites were located in a mix of urban and suburban cities of varying
size.

How did the centers involve the family? .

As stated in the legislation, Congress places particular emphasis on the ability of
the centers to reunite children with their families and encourage the resolution of
intrafamily problems through counselitig and other services. In fact, the centers at-
tempted to involve families in crisis resolution in a variety of ways, as reflected in a
statement by the center director who said, "A kid in trouble is a family in trouble.
We do everything in our power to involve the family."

Family involvement began with the centers' initial contact. Almost all centers re-
ported they attempted to obtain parental permiSSion to shelter a young person. The
policy at all centers was to contact a parent or guardian within 24 hours of a
you4h'g :rival. Nine centers had a policy of calling within 3 hours. When we inter-
+, parents of former client; 44 of ol parents recalled the titneframe in which
tigy had been contacted by the center. Forty-three of the 44 said they were aware of
their child's arrival at the sh6lter within 24 hours.

Ahhough the initial call had no sat format several topics were common across
centers, A ninjority of centers attempted to set up an appointment with the family
during the initial call. At this time, many centers also told the parents their child
was safe, explained the program, and began exploring the problem from the par-
ent's point view.

Centers varied greatly in the percent of clients whose parents participated in
family counseling. The percent of participating parents ranged from 6 percent to 98
percent. At 14 of the sites, the range was 29 percent to 75 percent. Of the 51 parents
of former clients we interviewed, 92 percent had met with center staff; 55 percent
had met with center staff at least four times. (The high rates of participation among
our sample of parents may reflect the inherent bias in the selection process. 48
kited enrlier, pa-rents names were given to us by center staff.)

Family counseling obviously depends upon the participation of both clients and
parents. In fact, rine center director commented that the client's willingness to par-
ticipate in family counseling was a prerequisite for shelter. Staff at a.majority of
centers reported that during the shelter period, clients were basically interested in
resolving their families difficulties, with one head counselor noting thnt most youths
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"hal a hunger to resolve family problems." for abused and homeless yogths, hoW-

eve: he interest in resolving family proble:ns was more varied.
What were the components of family counseling during the shelter period?

At the centers we visited, family counseling during the shelter period had several
components, including crisis intervention (e.g., getting the problem under control
and reducing the tension in an emotionally charged situation), Problem identifica-
tion, efforts to improve family communication, and provision of refarral sources for
extended family counseling. Specific areas addressed in family counseling included
drawing up goals and contracts, getting all parties to talk with one another, and
reuniting the famil);.

Fifteen of the 17 centers reported that staff typically met with participating fami-
lies at least twice during the shelter period. Six of the 15 centers typically met with
fel-allies four or more times during the shelter period.

At the centers we visited, youths and family members also had access to one an-
other during the shelther per-bd. At all centers in our sample, parents were aLIA to
call or visit their children. At the 6 sites where the shelter or host home
was unknown to parents, they were able to mak arrangements tb visit their chil-
dren at a "neutral" site or-at home. At all centers except for one host home pro-
gram, clients yvere able to cqll their parents at any time or,with permission

What aduliseli,ng services did participants receive during the shelter period?
According to staff, counseling had two main goalsimproving participants' coping

and living skills and reuniting the family whenever possible,. The three types of
counseling available during the shelter period were individual, group, and family.
The mix of counseling services received 'by each client was dependent upon a
number of factors: the severity of the client's problem, length of stay, the number of
clients in -residence, and the family's willingness to participate. Center staff at the
17 sites we visited reported that clients typically received at. least three individual
counseling sessions per ",eek. At 11 sites, staff reported that some clients may have
received as many as .s...vun or more-individual counseling sessions per week.

Almost all the clients we interviewed reported receiving individual counseling
during the shelther period. A majority had already participated in at least 3 coun-
seling sessions at the time we interviewed them. Clientas at 10 sites said individual
counseling was available as often as they needed ;t. Six clients at 2 centers, howev-
er, said they had no been counseled individually.

Group counseling was typically available at all but two sites. The number of
group counselingssessions in a typical week varied greatly across centers. Some con-
ducted one to four group sessions per week; others, five or more. Family counseling
was available at all sites. Staff reported that in a typical week they held at le one
or two family counseling sessions for each client Whose family was willing to tici-
pate.

Whai happened to :::Prits after they left the shelter?
At all sites we visited, center staff reportéthat all involved partiesthe client,

the family, center staff, and agency personneltypically participated in placement
declgions. At a nitljotity of sites, between 52 and 97 percent of the clients were
placed with.theirmediate family or other relatives last year. At fotir centers,
placements with Immediate family or other relatives ranged from 21 percent to 46
percent of the clients. Overall, 50 percent of the clients were placed with their im-
mediate family or other relatives. The most frequently used alternative placements
included fester homes, group homes, and independent living.

At 11 of the 17 sites we visited, directors and head counselors statee that place-
ment options were irfsufficient in their geographical areas. They mentioned gaps in
long-term placement options slightly more often than gape in interim placement.
Other specific gaps ehe,y mentioned included foster-homes, group homes,ntid special-
ized facilities such as homes for emotionally disturbed youth. Most centrrs that re-
ported long periods of residence for homeless youth especially noted the insufficien-
cy of placement options for their clients.

When ,clients who had been sheltered left the center, a varied number received
follow-up and aftercare services from the centers. Follow-up included-safe arrival
checks and phone calls to determin the youth's progress and condition. Half the cen-
ters estimated that at least 75 percent of their clients received follow-up services. A
third of the centers estimated that 50 percent or fewer of their clients received
these services. .

Center staff also estimated the receipt of aftercare services. As defined in the reg-
ulations, aftercare services are designed to alleviate the problems that contributed
to a youth's running away -. being homeless. Center staff at three-quarters of the
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sites we visited estimated that 50 percent or fewer of their client& received these
services. Staff at three sites, however estimated that 75 percent of their clients re-
ceived aftercare services from the center staff.

Similarly, the rate of family participation in aftercare counseling was quite
varied. Eight centers typically met with participating families 2 or more times fol-
lowing the shelter period, but nine centers estimated that their meetings with fami-
lies were limited to at most one session. Centers also may have referred clients to
other agencies for aftercare services. We do not have information on the percent
who availed themselves of these services, however.

Although center staff believed that the most pressing need of the client following
the shelter period was for counseling, they reported that numerous problems existed
in providing it. The problems most frequently reported were lack of staff, family re-
fusals to participate, and clients' and/or families' leaving the local area.

Staff at all centers reported instances in which clients had run from the center.
These instances included clients' leaving overnight and then returning or leaving
without returning at all. Eleven centers estimated an average of one or fewer in-
stances of "running" per month. The remaining six center estimated 2 or more in-
stances per month The high:st estimate of running yas 12 per month from the
sc-enIer that sheltered 617 youths last year, the highest number among the sites we
visited. The director of this site, located in a large urgan commnuty, noted that
most of these clients did not stay on the streets but lived with friends in the local
area. According to staff, reasons for running included restrictive house rules, argu-
ments.with parents, and dissatisfaction with aaticipated placement. .

When a client runs from the center, all sites said they notified the parents or
guardian Staff at 15 sites aid they also notified the police. The majority of sites said
they also contacted others such as social workers and probation officers.

At 11 of the 17 centers we visited, police or centers directors reported an average
of one or fewer instances per year of clients' being arrested for offenses committed
while in residence at the shelter. At 7 of these centers, no instances of arrests were
reported. At each of the remain..ig three sites, the police and center directors dif-
fered in their estimates. The estimates at these latter sites ranged from 1 to 6 ar-
rests per year. Client offenses included trespass, assault, shoplifting, car theft, and
breaking and entering.
Summary of program services

Our findings with regardab services offered are that:
Centers met the three most pressing needs of clients by ensuring shelter, counsel-

ing and family involvement.
The number of youths sheltered at each center last year varied greatly with the 3

host. homes programs sheltering 19, 29 and 259, youth and the remaining centers
averaging 2iY9 clients each.

On the average runaways stayed 15 days or less in all sites, but homeless youths
stayed 15 days or less only in 11 saites, At four sites, homeless youths averaged 25
to 32 days in their length of stay.

All centers had a policy of contacting a parent or guardian within 24 hours of a
youth's arrival and interviews with parents of former clients indicated that in
almost all cases this policy was implemented.

Individual and family counseling was available to clients at all centers, and group
counseling was available at most sites.

Fifty percent of the youths sheltered by the centers returned to their immediate
family or other relatives.

At the majority of sites, centers staff stated that placement options, particularly,
long term placement services, were insufficient in their geographical area. Most of
the sites that reported long periods of residence for homeless youth especially noted
this problem.

At the majority of sites, only 50 percent of fewer of the centers' clients recieved
aftercare services, yet aftercare is considered of major importance as defined in the
program regulations,

Staff estimates of the frequency of clienis running from the center varied from
one or fewer instances or running per month at 11 centers, to two or moree in .
stances or running at the remaining 6 centers. Reasons for running included restric-
tive house rules, arguments with parents, and dissatisfaction.

At 14 centers poJice or center directors reported an average of one or fewer in-
stances per year of clients being arrested for offenses committed while in residence
at. the shelter.

e'
ti
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Center Environment
For our review, we examined three components of the center environmentphysi-

cal characteristics of the center, house rules and procedures, and the staff.
What were the physical characteristics of the centers?

The majority of center facilities visted seemed to be wellkept, clean, and ade-
quately (but not luxuriously) furnished. Three centers were considered to be run-
down but habitable. All center-run shelters but one met the required capacity of 20
children, Five centerrun shelters held 6 to 8 beds and eight held 10 to 14 be6. One
had 24 beds. Boys and girls had separate sleeping rooms in all shelters and host
homes we visited.

Centers also varied in the number of beds per room. The centers had 2 to 8 beds
in each sleeping room; three had a maximum of 2 beds in each room; one center had
one bedroom with 8 beds and another with 16. All centers had limited space for cli-
ents' personal belongings, varying from one or two bureau drawers for each clients
to whole bureaus and shared closets for each dint.

Local public transportatior. to the centers was available for 15 of the 17 centers.
The two other centers were in rural areas without local public transportation.

What were the centers' rules and proadures?
With one exception, all centers we visited had written rules governing the client's

ibehavior while n residence. The exception watrhost home program that developed
individual rulei in consultation with the host home parents.

Centers rules covered a variety of topics. Sexual contact was prohibited in all cen-
ters that housed boys and girls in the same facility. Other basic prohibitions includ-
ed those against violence, drugs, alcohol, possession of weapons, and stealing. At a
Majority of centers, written rules also specified procedures for leaving the shelter,
using the 'phone, receiving visitors, and mamtaining personal belongings. At all sites
but one, resident clients had to 'perform daily chores. The remaining site was a host
home program that did not permit a youth, to remain in any host home for more
than one night. Clients at a majority of sites were also required to abide by a daily
schedule for waking, eating, attending counseling sessions, returning to the center
by a certain hour and going to bed. Although the required activities stretched
throughout the day, some staff volunteered that their clients had too much time
with nothing particular to do during the period of residence. In effect, the required
activities combined with the limited staff available at various times of the week
allow for much unstructured client time.

All centers had specific procedures to be followed if ir client wanted to-leave the
shelter for a few hours. All centers required clients to obtain permission from the
staff or be accompaned by an adult in order to leave the shelter. Fourteen centers
reported using one or more of the following methods to monitor clients while they
were away from the shelterverification of whereabouts during the absence (calling
the schooi, for example), adult supervision, and verification of whereabouts upon cli-
ent's return (requiring clients to produce ticket stubs, for example).

Rules were presented to clients at intake in the 16 centers with written rules. of
these centers, 14 required Clients to sign an agreement that they would abide by the
rules while in residence. Almost all sites reported imposing extra chores or restric;
tions (e.g., early bedtime, loss of phone privileges) for rule violations. At 8 centers,
staff volunteered that clients were told to leave for serious or continued rule viola-
tions. Of the 65 sheltered clients we interviewed, 82 percent said shelter rules were
strictly enforced.

Some clients attended local schools while in residence, but attendance rates re-
ported by the centers varied considerably. At three sites, 5 percent to 15 percent
attended school; at seven sites, 40 liercent to 75 percent attended school; at seven
other sites, 80 percent to 100 percent attended school. All sites used public schools,
but one site also maintained a campus school.

What were the staff characteristics?
The staff at a typical center included a director, head counselor, counselors, house

parents, volunteers, and support personnel. Although the number of paid counselors
at each center varied from 2 to 11, the mkjority of centers had from 4 to 7. Of the
fifteen centers was unusual in that all its counselingboth individual and family
was performed by at least 35-40 volunteers working in teams of one peer and one
adult counselor for each client.

At the 17 sites we visted, all 105 paid counselors except one had at least a high
school diploma or its equivalent. The exception was a high school student serving as
a paid peer counselor. Beyond this, 78 percent of the paid counseling staff had at
least a bachelor's degree and 26 percent had completed a graduate degree. Of the 52
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volunteer counselors identified as most frequently Interacting with clients, 52 per-
cent had at least a bachelor's degree. Except for one high school student, all other
volunteers had at least a high school degree.

Salaries for paid counselors ranged from $7,400 to $15,300. At the majority of
sites, counselors earned $7,400 (less than the Civil Service GS-1 starting salary) to
$12,500 (comparable to mid-GS-4 salary). At 3 centers, counselors earned $13,500
(GS-5) to $15,300 (mid.GS-6). The majority of these counselors had at least 3 years
of relevant experience.

We keyed our review of staffing patterns at the centers to three times of the
daydaytime, evenings, and late night. Center-run shelters had a minimum of 2 or
3 staff on duty during the day and a majority had 6 to 9 on duty weekdays. During
evenings, all but one of the center-run shelters had at least 2 staff members on
duty Half of the center-run shelters had at least 2 staff on duty late at night, half
had only one.

During the week, the staffing patterns for host home centers was similar to those
P t center-run shelters, but coverage during weekends and late at night was less.
Two host home centers had 1 staff member each on duty at these times, but one
center only had staff on call during late night hours or weekends. It should be
noted, of course, that even if staff were not on duty at host home centers, the host
home parents were responsiblelor supervising the clienth in their care.

All host home parents whom we intervi,wed reported that their main responsibil-
ities were to provide clients with a good home, a place to sleep, food, and clean
clothes Host home parents were required to go through_a licensing or screening
process. Four centers paid host home parcnts a per diem of $7 to $13. Host parents
at the remaining two centers did not receive compensation at one of these centers,
clients were given money daily directly from the program to buy their meals.

In addition to relying on salaried staff and host home parents, all centers also
relied on volunteer help. The majority of sites had 1 to 4 volunteers each week; most
of the remaining sites had from 5 to 12. As we noted earlier, though, one site relied
on :35 to 49 volunteers to perform individual and family counseling. At most sites,
volunteers performed some counseling functionsanswering the hotline, crisis in-
tervention, and co-counseling under supervision. Other duties frequently mentioned
by directors and volunteers included recreational activities, tutoring, and other non-
counseling functions such as house maintenance, cooking, and providing transporta-
tion.
Sunirnary of center environment

Our findings with regard to the center environment are as follows:
The majority of centers seemed to be well-kept, clean and adequately (but not lux-

uriously) furnished.
All center-run shelters but one met the required capacity of 20 children.
Except for two centers in rural areas, centers could be reached by local public

transportation.
Except for one host home program, centers had written rules governing the cli-

ent's behavior while in residence, including prohibitions against sexual contact, vio-
lence, th'ugs, alcohol, and possession of weapons and stealing.

Ail centers required clients to obtain permission from the staff or be accompanied
by an adult to leave the shelter.

At the majority of centers, the number of paid counselors varied from 4 to 7, and
the number of volunteer counselors varied from 1 to 6.

Among paid counseling staff, 78 percent had at least a bachelor's degree and 26
percent had completed a graduate degree, among volunteer counselors, 2 precent
had at least a bachelor's degree, except for peer counselors all counselors had at
least a high school diploma or its equivalent.

Salaries for.paid counselors ranged from $7,400 to $15,300.
All centers also relied on volunteer help, the majority with 1 to 4 volunteers each

week, and most of the remaining having from 5 to 12.
Perceptions of participants, service providers, and community members regarding pro-

gram services and operations
What were the perceptions of program strengths?

Strengths of the program wen indentified by respondents in our sample, and
their perceptions naturally reflected the nature of their involvement with the cen-
ters. Several strengths were mentioned frequently and included, (1) the existence of
a shelter program, indentified by youths and community members such as profes-
sional service providers, police and school personnel, (2) counseling and crisis inter-
vention services, noted by youths, staff, and community members, (3) family involve-
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ment, reported by youths, parents, and staff; and (4) the positive characteristics of
center staff, indentified by youths and staff. Two other perceived strengths were
that centers were accessible, mentioned by community members, and that the cen-
ters provided a cooling-off period, noted as useful by youth.

We examined perceptions of staff competence in more detail, finding that almost
all the clients (96 percent) and all the parents of former clients (96 percent) whom
we interviewed said the staff were doing a good job. Parents noted in particular the
positive efforts of the staff in helping their children and the ability of staff to com-
municate well with both youths and parents. The clients felt that their counselors
were good listeners and helped them talk about their problems. Similarly 88 percent
of the sources of referrals to the centers (professional providers, sahool personnel,
and police) described the center staff as competent. (The remaining 12 percent did
not feel they knew the staff well enough to judge.)

Almost all center directors and counselors (94 percent) believed that centers were
attacting "the right kind" of staff. These people, along with host home parents and
members of the boards of directors, most frequently mentioned the staff's interest in
youth as the greatest asset of the staff. In particular, they cited the dedication, com-
mitment, and caring attitude of the staff. Skills in crisis Intervention and counseling
were the second most frequently mentioned assets of the staff.

In order to provide mOre details regarding the views of service recipients, we also
asked clients and parents of former clients what they would have done if the cen-
ters had not existed. Clients most frequently reported that they would have re-
mained on the streets or possibly stayed. %Vial friends or relatives. The Parents also
believed their children would most likely have remained on the streets. The two
other alternatives mentioned most frequently were that the youths would have
. become involved.in the state social service or juvenile justice systems, and/or faced
more drastic possibilities such as suicide, drug involvement, or victimizatiOn on the
streets. In fact, if the centers did not exist, only 7 percent of the clients and 2 per-
cent of the parents of former clients believed that their family problems might have
been resolved.

What were the perceptions of program weaknesses?
Program weaknesses were also indentified by some of our respondents. Inaa-

equate funding was frequently mentioned as a weakness by professional service pro-
viders, school personnel, and center staff. Youths most frequently named the cen-
ters' rules and restrictions as the major weakiiess of the program. Other weaknesses
mentioned included limited shelter capacity and not enough staff In identifying
weaknesses ainong the staff, center directors and coulbekirs most frequently named
the limited profesional experience and training of some staff members.

What improvemen)s were perceived as being needed?
We asked all 353 respondents to suggest ways in which the center in their area

could be improved. AltHough 35 percent had no suggestions the others frequently
mentioned the following needed improvements: 1) expansion of outreach and pre-
vention services; 2) more networking with other agencies; 3) physical improvements
to the shelter; and 4) increased activities and training for clients during their stay
at the center.
Summary of perceptions

Our findings with regard to client, staff and community perceptions about the
program are generally favorable. We found that:

Strengths identified by youths, parents of former clients, community members
such as professional service providers, police and school personnel, and center staff
included the existence of a shelter program, counseling and crisis intervention serv-
ices, family involvement, and the positive characteristics of center staff.

Weaknesses frequently mentioned by professional service providers, school person-
nel and center Staff included inadequate funding, limited shelter capacity, not
enough staff, and limited professional experience and training of some staff mem-
bers.

Youths most frequently reported that they would have remained on the streets or
possibly stayed with friends or relatives if the centers had not existed.

Only 7 percent of the clients, and 2 percent of the parents of former clients we
interviewed believed that their family problems might have been resolved if the cen-
ttrs did not-exiet.

Frequently mentioned suggestions for improving the centers were expansion of
outreach and prevention services, more networking with other agencies, physical
improvements to the shelter, and increased activities and training for clients during
their stay at the center.
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

From our review of 17 centers funded by the National Runaway and Homeless
youth Program, we Shave generally favorable findings in the topic areas posed by
this Subcommittee:

Who parti.cipates in the program?
In our view, the population served by the 17 centers we reviewed matched that

targeted by the statute. That is, the centers served runaway and homeless youth,
including those who had been neglected and/or physically and sexually abused, with
psychotic, violent, drug-addicted, and recidivist youth referred elsewhere.

What are the services offered?
Program services appeared also to be those anticipated by the statuteshelter,

counseling, and family involvement, which, in particular, was Well emphasized.
However, aftercare was being.performed in a more limited way.

What is the center enviorment?
We believe the staff, facihties, and procedures characterizing the center environ-

ment facilitated the achieve.ment of program goals. As mandated, the centers we
visited operated outside the law enforcement and juvenile justice system. Further-
more, center staff seemed to have developed the relationship with community serv-
ice personnel (in law enforcement, social services, andjuvenile justice) desired, by
the Congress.

What are the perceptions of participants, service providers, and community
people?

Our examination of the perceptions of the 353 people thterviewed indicated a fa-
vorable view of the importance of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program ahd
the usefulness of the service deliverY it performs.

General findings
.

Overall findings related to these questions aie that:
The participant population appeared to be changing, with few .r self-referral§ and

more referrals by community service providers.There is some inLidence of running
away from the centers and arrests of clients in residence. Across the sites we vis-
ited, 50 percent of sheltered youth were reunited with their family, or other rela-
tives.

The 15 day limit for shelter required by the program regulations was met, on the
average, for all runaway clients and for most homeless clients, although at four
sites the average length of stay for the homeless ranged from 25 to 32 days.

Shelter periods extending beyond 15 days often reflected insufficient interim and \

long termplacement facilitiei in the center's geographic area.
Finally, we believe that several areaa of concern may warrant additional Congres-

sional consideration. First, we found that the direct provision of aftercare services is
still more the exception than the rule, despite the Congressional mandate. It is not
clear, however, whether the limjted aftercare is due to the need for more funds and
staff, for example, or is the result of the lack of interest in continued participation
by parents and youth..

Second, we believe more guidance is required from the Congress regarding the rel-
ative emphasis to.be placed on different types of outreach activities. Center staff en-
gaged in a variety of outreach activities at the sites we visited (including speeches,
school contacts, advertising and going out to the "streets" where runaway and
homeless youths are likely to congregate.) We raise the following 'resource allocation
questions:

Should the centers' outreach efforts be directed toward obtaining referrals from
social service agencies, juvenile justice authorities, schools and parents?

Should the centers by concentrating more of their outreach efforts on contacting
directly youths who are "at risk" living on the streets?

Third, the nature of youth activities while in residence at the center is an area of
concern. Most days, youths engage in counseling, eat meals, work on placement, per-
form chores, and, in some instances, go to school. Unstructured time, however, espe-
cially on weekends, seemed to be a feature of life in the shelters. We believe that
further consideration should be given to how much of this time should be left open
for watching television and generally "hanging around" the shelters and how much
of this time should be devoted to developing youths' coping and living skills and pro-
viding structured recreational activities.

96-633
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Mr. Chairman, this concludes our statement. We will be pleased to answer any
questions that you or the other Subcommittee members may have.

APPENDIX-RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH CENTERS WE VISITED FOR THIS REVIEW

Janus House, Bridgeport, CT.
Newton-Wellesley-VVeston-Needham, Multi Service Center, Inc., Newton Centre,

MA.
Stepping Stone, Concord, NH.
Child & Family Services of New Hampshire. Manchester, NH.
Voyage House, Inc., Philadelphia, PA.
Time Out, Huntington, WV . .

Sojourn, Mobile, AL
Miami Bridge, Miami, FL. ,
Crosswinds, Merritt Island, FL.
Crossroads, North Charleston, SC.
Macoupin County Youth ServIce Bureau, Carlinville, IL.
Connecting Point, Toledo, OH. ,

Fainily Connection, Houston, TX.
Youth Shelter of Galvesto-, Galveston, TX.
Youth Emergency Services, Inc., University City, MO.

Huckleberry House, San Francisco, CA.
Tahoe Runaway arid Youth Services Project, So. Lake Tahoe, CA.

STATEMENT OF ELEANOR CHELIMSKY, DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE
FOR PROGRAM EVALUATION, U.S. GENERAL ,ACCOUNTING
OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED BY BRUCE THOMPSON, GROUP DIREC-
TOR; BURMA KLEIN, SENIOR ANALYST; AND BRUCE LAYTON,
SENIOR ANALYST

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Good morning, Representatiye Corrada.
It is a great pleasure for us to be here today to diScuss the na-

tional runaway and homeless youth program which is, of course,
title III of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974, as amended.

Let me begin, Mr. Chairman, by introducing the people who are
sitting with me here at the table. They are GAO evaluators. All of
them have been working for a long time in the area of social pro-
gram assessment. They are: Bruce Thompson, group director;
Burma Klein, who is also a senior analyst; and BrucaLayton, who
is a senior analyst, all of GAO's Institute for Prograin Evaluation.

With your permission, I would like, in the interest of time, to
summarize the main points of my full statement and request that
the latter be made part-of the record.

Mr. CORRADA. The full statement of the witness will be included
in the record. It consists of 37 pages and an appendix.

Mrs. CHEL1M5KY. Last October, that is, 7 months ago, you asked
GAO to observe the runaway and homeless youth program's local
operations and the delivery of services. We visited 17 of the pro-
gram's 169 funded centers, having selected 11 which ran their own
shelters, 3 which sent youths to reside with host home families in
the vicinity, and 3 which presented a combination of both types of
facilities.

What I would like to do *here today is to give you a picture of
how the program operates at the local,sites we visited.

This program, that we have reviewed is a very small effort as
programs go. It is funded at $11 million annually; it serves only a
tiny fraction of the Nation's youthwe have about 64 million
people in this country who are under 18and perhaps 3 to 6 per-
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cent of the Nation's runaways, now estimated at between 730,000
and 11/2 Million.

Despite the program's unchanged national funding between 1978
and 1981, the number of centers expanded from 158 to 169 nation-
wide, and the number of youths sheltered moved from 32,000 to
45,000, which is an increase of about 40 percent. That number does
not include drop-in counseling, the hotline, and all the rest; just
,youths that are sheltered.

;-,-tl But although the program's size is small, it nonetheless address-
es an exiremely important and difficult problem, one with major
consequ.ences both for the society as a whole and for the particular
families involved.

The iMmediate impacts on society result from the likelihood that
young people who are no longer shielded by their families may be
victimized 'or may become delinquent. Runaways and homeless
youth may ór may not have been delinquent before they left home.
There are a thousand and one reasons for leaving; some of them
are good and some of them are bad. But whatever the reason, the
risk, of delinquency after leaving is very great given that these
youth are often emotionally stressed, that they may be without
food, without,shelter, without'friends.

This situation, Of course, also makes them vulnerable to victim-
ization, as all of us ,know, and both the delinquency and victimiza-
tion of increasing numbers of young people have made painfully
deep and widespread impacts on our society over the past 20 years
or so.

For the\families involved, the event of running away may be
either a, last Chancein that it may galvanize the energies of
people involvedor lit may be the definitive rupture, if mo bne- in-
tervenes, between tIle youth and his or her family. Sometimes it
may indeed be the case that no family solution can be found, espe-
cially for youth wiho have been pushed out or forced from their
homes.-

But insofar aslai milies can be productively reunited by this pro-
gramand that is the ultimate goal of the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Actthen the program serves three important immediate
objectives: to gtrengthen the family; to prevent youth victimization;
and to avoid swelling the Nation's already very high reported rates
of juvenile alinquency.

A program with such objectives neeas flexibility, flexibility to
recognize the spectrum of possibilities that are involved, to identify
the particular problems presented by each caseand, of course,
each case can be very differentand to take appropriate action in
the best interest of youthjamily and society. -

Given the target populationwhic,h includes youth presenting
both normal and abnormal, nondelinqUent and delinquent patterns
of behaviorand given, therefore, the requirement for a develop-
mental rather than a punitive or stigmatizing approach, the pro-
gram also needs to be located outside the justice system, while re-
taining the capability to trigger judicial progesses as well as mental
health or social service processes when these are, in fact, required.

Finally, a program that serves youth who may, in fact, be defini-
tively homeless, must develop strong ties with service providers in
the community and have avail-hle various placement options

r
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which may not be needed for those runaways who can shortly be
reunited with their families. So it is a small program, but it is also
a complex prograin.

In establishing the present runaway and homeless youth In-
gram, the Congress considered these and other criteria. Takt..i to-
gether with the program hearings and the regulations developed by
HHS, they provided us the indispensable policy guidance and an
operational framework against which we could consider the pro-
gram's activities.

You asked us to answer four questions about the program:
Who are the participants?'
What services are offered?
What_is the center environment? .

How do participants, service providers, and community members
feel about the program's services and operations?

To get this information for you, we used a methodology we call
PODSE. That is an acronym that means program operations and
delivery of services examination. PODSE allows us to provide rap-
idly. to the Congress rigorously developed, descriptive information.
The data collection and analysis methods we use signify that other
eyaluators can re-do our work and replicate our findings. However,
we cannot generalize to the program de a whole using PODSE.
Our answers to your questions, therefore, relate ta the sites we vis-
ited, sites which were chosen carefully to reflect the diversity of
the, program in terms of type of shelter, types of services offered,
urban or rural character, kinds of facilities, and so forth.

We interviewed 353 people, including center staff, clients, par-
ents of former clients, sources of client referrals, agency staff who
work with the centers, police and school personnel. The 17 centers
we visited are located in 13 States. The 17 sites are added as an

, appendix at the back of this statement. -

I
Your first question, then, was: Who are the program partici-

\pants? .

Our review showed that the population served by the 17 centers
was well matched to the statute's target population; that is, the
centers served runaway and homeless youths, including those who
had been neglected and/or physically or sexually abused, Psychot-
ic, violent, drug-addicted youths were typically referred elsewhere.
The niajority of youths were 'first-time participants who had not
1 reviously been Sheltered by the center.

.. About 72 percent of the sheltered youths were from the immedi-
te geographic area. Even in Miami and San Francisco, which have
he reputation of drawing runaways from far away, 80 percent of
the youths served by these centers were from the imniediate
Vicinity. ,

Center staff reported to us that referral. patterns have been
c anging, with fewer self-referrals and more referrals by communi-
ty serVice providers. At 12 of the centers we ' sited, referrals by
social service agencies, juvenile justice authorities, police and
school personnel, and other such- sources-accounted-for 50 percent
or more of the clients. In contrast, self-referrals and referrals by
family and friends accotinted for a majority of sheltered youths at
only two of the centers we visited. Of che clients that we inter-
vieWed, about 33 percent were brought to the center by community

21
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service providers, 28 percent arrived by themselves, and 21 percent
were brought.by parents or relatives.

The centers in our sample sheltered a total of 3,673 youths over
the last program year.

The second question was:Vhat services were offered?
. Well, program services also appeared to be those anticipated by
the statute; that is, shelter, counseling, and family involvement,
which, in particular, was well emphasized. However, we found that
aftercare was being performed in a much more limited way.

Center staff at the 17 centers we visited said that youths typical-
ly received at least three individual counseling sessions per week.
At 11 sites, staff reported that some youths may have received as
many as seven or more-individual counseling sessions per week.
However, six youths at two centers we visited said they had not
beemcounseled individually.

Family counialing waS typically heldat -least once or. twice_ a
week for each youth whose family was willing to participate. Of the
51 parents of former participants we interviewed, 92 percent had
met with center staff; 55.percent had met with center staff at least
four times. Group counseling was also available at all but two sites.

Typically, however, we found that counseling could not take up a
great deal of the time available during the 15-day shelter period.
This often left participants with a lot of unstructured-tin-1e on their
hands in which to watch TV or hang out.

Following the shelter period, 50 percent of the youths were
placed with their immediate families or other relatives. When
youths left the shelter, followup and aftercare services from the
centers were often provided. Followup, which is a kind of immedi-
ate service, included safe arrival checks and phone calls to deter-
mine the youths progress and condition. Half the centers estimated
that at least three-quarters of their clients received such followup
services. However, more than half the centers estimated that fewer
than half their clients received aftercare services; that is, those
services designed to alleviate the problems that had contributed to
the, youths running away or being homeless in the first place.

Staff at all centers reported instances in which clients had run
from the center. Eleven centers estimated an average of 1 or fewer
instances of running per month. The remaining six centers estimat-
ed two or more per month. According to the staff, reasons for run-
ning included restrictive house rules, arguments with parents, and
dissatisfaction with anticipated placement.

At 14 of the 17 centers we visited, police or center directors re-
ported an, average of 1 or fewer Instances per year of clients
being arregted for offenses committed while at the shelter. At
seven of these centers, no instances of arrests were reported.

Runaways and homeless youths were sheltered for varying
lengths of time. The 15-day limit required by the program regula-

, tions was met on the average for all runaway clients and for most
homeless clients; at four sites, however, the average length of stay
for the homeless ranged from 25 to 32 days. Most centers that re-
ported such long periods of residence for homeless youths noted
that there were not enough placement options available for their
clients.

rj
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Your third question was: What was the center environment? We
believe the staff, facilities, and procedures characterizing the
center environment were quite appropriate for achieving the pro-
gram's goals. As the Congress had mandated, the centers we visited
operated outside the law enforcement and juvenile justice system.
Furthermore, center staff seemed to have developed the relation-
ship with community service personnelin law enforcement,
schools, social services, and juvenile justicedesired by the Con-
gress.

At the majority of the centers, there were both paid and volun-
teer counselors. Seventy-eight percent of the paid counseling staff
had at least a bachelor's degree and 26 percent had completed a
graduate degree. Fifty-two percent of the volunteer. counselors had
at least a bachelor's degree. Except jor peer counselors, all counsel-
ors had at least a high school di"Ploma or its equivalent.

The majority of the centers seemed to be well kept, clean, and
adequately, but not luxuriously, furnished. All centers but one met
the required capacity of 20 children. Except for two sites, public
transportation was available to the centers. With one exception, all
centers we visited had written rules governing clients' behavior. In
order to leave the shelter, all centers required clients to obtain per-
mission from staff or, be accompanied by an adult.

Your last question was: How did people feel about the program?
Well, based on our interviews, we found that perceptions were

very favorable with regard to the impnrtance of the program and
with regard to the usefulness of the service delivery it performs.

Program strengths mentioned by youths, parents of former cli-
ents, community members and center staff included, first, the very
enistence of a shelter program; second, counseling and crisis inter-
vention; third, family involvement; and fourth, the positive charac-
teristics of center staff.

Program weaknesses discussed by community peeple and/or
center staff included limited shelter capacity, not enough staff, too
much unstructured time, and limited profesional experience and
training of some staff members. One last, very important, point in
this area: The overwhelming majority of both youth and parents of
former program participants believed that their family problems
would not have been resolved if the centers did not exist. Only 7
perrent of the youth and 2 percent of the parents felt that the cen-
ters didn't matter. Put another way, 93 percent of the youth and 98
percent of the parents felt the centers had made a critical differ-
ence in their lives. Those are quite unusual numbers.

So in summary, how does this all add up? Well, our review has
obviously produced quite favorable findings about the runaway and
homeless youth program.

We found that the centers were dealing With the populations tar-
geted by the statute, and that they were performing the services
the Congress had envisaged. Family involvement was everywhere
emphasized; however, we saw that family counseling was possible
only when families were willing and that aftercare services were
more the exception than the rule.

Fifty percent of the youths sheltered by the centers last year re-
turned to their families. On the average, runaways at all sites and
homeless youths at most sites were sheltered and served within the
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15-day limit required by program regulations. At four sites, howev-
er, the average length of stay for the homeless ranged from 25 to
32 days, iri many cases because of inadequate availability of alter-
native placements.

In their overwhelming niajority, once again, both youths and par-
ents of former program participants felt their family problems
would not have been resolved without the centers' efforts.

We feel there are three areas of concern, however, that may, war-
rant additional congressional consideration.

First, the restricted nature of aftercare services seems unfortu-
nate to us, because these services may be critical either in alleviat-
ing the situation which brought about, the problem in the first
place, or in preventing future running away and homelessness. But
it is not clear whether the limited aftercare was due to the need
for more funds and staff, for example, or was the result of lack of
interest in continued participation by parents and youths, which is
a different kind of problem entirely.

Second, the fact that the majority of clients were from the cen-
ters' immediate geographic areas and were btought tc the centers
by community service providers and relatives raises the 'question of
whether the centers should direct more of their outreach efforts
toward making direct contact with youths irho are at risk living on
the 'streets. The current trend would seem to suggest that the pri-
mary role of the centers is to serve as an adjunct to the social serv-
ice and luvenile justice systems, and as a safety valve for families
in trouble. Now, maybe that is right and maybe that is wrong, but
we feel it is a question that needs to be examined.

Third, we raise the issue of whether unstructured time during a
client's residence at the center should be left open for watching Tv
and generally hanging around the shelter, or whether it can in-
stead be devoted to helping youths develop coping and daily living
skills, and also perhaps encompass some more structured recre-
ational activity.

This completes my summary statement. My colleagues and I
would be happy to respond to any questions you mayhave.

Mr. CORR iADA. Mrs. -Chelimsky, the subiommittee s 'very pleased.
with the amount of time and the interest devoted by the GAO in
responding to our concerns in reviewing the situation as to how
these programs operate, and I would like to commend GAO, you,
and all the members of the staff that participated in this effort.

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Thank you very much.
Mr. CORRADA. I believe that essentially you have come up with a

very favorable review of these programs.
Let me ask you, in light of that, how many youth are currently

being served through this program, according to your studies?
Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Well, it depends on which service you mean. In

terms of sheltering, we know there 'Were 45,000 Served last year.
The number of onetime, drop-in clients who were not sheltered in-
creased from 119,00. in 1978 to 133,000 in 1981; the national, 24-
hour, toll-free hotline assists. about 200,000 youths and their fami-
lies every year.

Mr. CORRADA. What percentage woUld that be of the estimated
total of youngsters who are believed to be in need of the types of
services provided under these programs?
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Mrs. CIIELIMSKY. Of course, it is very difficult to say because the
estimates are very uncertain. We know that the general estimate
given is that there may be 730,000 to Pk million runaways and
homeless youth in the country, and we have no idea whether that
is a low estimate or whether it is a high estimate or what. But if
they are sheltering 45,000 youth then that is either 3 percent of the
total or it is 6 percent of tile total, depending on whether you look
at the lower bound or the upper bound of that range. It is a very
small percentage.

Mr. CORRADA. Well, be that as it may, certainly we can say that
we are getting only to a Minimal portion of those youngsters who
could derive benefits from these programs.

Mrs. CIIELIMSKY. Oh, yes. I think there is no question about that.
Mr. CORRADA. On page 3 of your review, you mention groups of

youngsters who have not run away but are instead forced out by
Oleir families, and you have referred to these youth as pushouts or
throwaways.

What percentage, if you can give us some indication of this, of
the youngsters being served by the centers you visited would fall
into this category? .

Mrs. CIIELIMSKY. We couldn't, get that number. Let me just ex-
plain quickly and then pass to Burma Klein here, who visited the
centers, so that she can give you a more complete explanation. I
asked that question myself.

The problem is that the definitions and the situations are not
clear between what a runaway is and what a homeless person is.
What happens is that you may have somebody who has run away
because he has been pushed out, and therefore he is a runaway,
but he is also homeless because he isn't going to be able to go back.

So it makes for very difficult problems of definition, and the cen-
Cers were unable to give us that estimate generally.

Mrs. Klein, would you like to add something to that?
Mrs. KLEIN. Well, we interviewed 71 clients, and asked the

center staff to give us a breakdown as to how many were runaways
and how many were homeless. I can give you those figures.

Fifty-eight percent were considered runaways and forty-two per-
cent were considered homeless. But in my conversations with them,
they were very uncomfortable with these categories. An example
would be an abuse case, where a school official may have noticed
the problem, referred it to a social service agency, and in the
meantime the child has been away from home intermittently.

This is not a homeless child in the sense of having been pushed
out or literally not having a family. At the same time, the child is
not really a runaway in the typical sense, either, because intermit-
tently, he is at home. So I think that category system has its prob-
lems.

Mr. CORRADA. Would you be able, on the basis of your study, and
again I understand that it is difficult to obtain all the classifica-
tions, but would you be able to indicate in those centers which you
visited what percentage might be youth who had been abused at
home?

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Yes. We got estimates on that, and they were
pretty high. At the majonty of sites, estimates of physical abuse
ranged from 20 percent to 40' percent. Estimates of the percent of
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clients who were sexually abused, however, were lower than those,
but they were high enough. At a majority of_ centers, the proPor-
tion was estimated at 5.percent or so.

There are also problems of parental neglecl, and center staff at
approximately two-thirds of the sites visited estimated the percent-
age of neglected youths to-range from 14 to 35 percent.

Mr. CORRADA, Let me ask you a question. Considering what we
said before about the minimal amount of youth being served
through this program vis-a-vis what is estimated to be the need,
could you tell us if those who are served would.be considered to be
a cross section, of the different types of problems and degree of

r problems that youth may encounter which lead them to run away,
or would you tend to believe that those who are being served were
perhaps the most critica', exacerbated cases that needed this kind

of service?

1V

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Our study didn't look at that. We have only im-
pressions of the staff who talked to them. We would have Ind to
look at the range and diversity of the problems with which the kids
carne to the centers, and we didn't do that.

But Perhaps Mrs. Klein can speak to that. Would ynti say it-was
a cross-section?

Mrs. KLEIN. I do think there are a cross section of problems. One
center director I spoke to, in talking about the number of youth
who are served who are from the immediate geographic area, men-
tioned that the more sophisticated, street-wise kids, are ruhning to

.the larger urban areas like New York and San Francisco. The cen-
ters are getting what might be considered some of the more vulner-
able kids who didn't feel able to stay on the streets, and would be
afraid to do so. We did see a cross section of kids with different
problems, including kids from group homes who had run away,
kids with drug prob'ems, and kids who had disagreements with
their parents. -

Mr. CORRADA. You made a point during your statement that in
12 sites only 50 percent or fewer of the centers' .clients were receiv-
ing or had received aftercare services. Exactly what does aftercare
service look like when it is provided, and what are some of the
problems in providing such aftercare?

In other words, why do you believe that there might have been
these difficultres?

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. That is a very, very important question.
Well, I think first of ail that it is important for there to be after-

care because once the destructive time or crisis has passed, that is
the one time that perhaps something can be done that is construc-
tive to rebuild a relationship. So it is highly important in terms of
the objectives of the program.

Now, the statute speaks of aftercare, but the centers are .finding-
many families and youth who are unwilling to participate. A lot of
the families think that, well, they would rather be through with
this episode. It reminds them of an unpleasant time in their lives;
they would just as soon be doing something else. Sometimes fami-
lies leave the areas. I think that probably occurs when there have
been many, many problems and they just want to turn over a new
leaf and go somewhere else.
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In other cases, there are no families to participate. You have a
lot of homeless youths so aftercare is precluded by the very fact of
the condition of the youth's in the population that you are serving.

Also, it is not clear precisely,what we mean by aftercare, so I felt
your question was very right. The act speaks of "provision for af-
tdrcare," but what is meant? Is it enough that the center refers
youths for aftercare, or should the center provide aftercare itself,
and if so, how much aftercare is reasonable, given that you have,a
core service period of only 15 days?

Basically, it is a question of the program's purpose and objec-
tives. If a center is crisis-oriented only, if all the center is supposed
to do iF immediately smooth down a crisis, then how much after-
care is really needed? How much should they be giving?

We do find that among eenters that are successful in providing
aftercare, relationships withchool personnef have helped. They al-
lowed less obvious follow up. Staff could see whether the child was
in school, whether things were stable that was a way perhaps of
checking up over a longer period to find out if things are going well.

Staff also met with former participPints and checked on progress.
Although It does seem that any aftercare is probably better than

none, the question that I had after looking at the results we found
was whether perhaps the expeccation of what is possible hasn't
been too high. Perhaps 100 Percent aftercare is clearly not going to
be possible, given that you have homeless youths in this program.
So pertaps we should just lower our expectations, given the nature
of the problem and given the, varied target population that we
have. But I think it is not really an issue of whether it is needed; it
seems to me aftercare is a very important component of the pro-
gram. I think the Congress was right in mandating it.

The question is: What do we mean by it? What should we say
that it is? How much should be given? What is reasonable to
expect as a standard?

Mr. CORRADA. Maybe that is an area where definitions of some
refinement might be required in perhaps the statute as well as the
regulations.

The distinguished chairman of the subcommittee has arrived. As
I said before, he had some important and urgent meetings with
Governor Hunt of his State, and we are pleased, of course, to have
him here.

Before relinquishing the chairrnanship to him, very gladly, I
would like to recognize Congressman Pat Williams. I will yield to
him if he has any questions.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much.
Mrs. Chelimsky, would you exPlain the methodology that was

used in your review?
Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Yes, with pleasure. It was a new one that we

developed. We based it on the service delivery. assessment work
that HHS had done. What we wanted to do was make it possible to
replicate the findings; in other words, have such a rigorous and sys-
tematic'development of instruments that we would ask rigorously
,thesame-question of everyone, be- able to have structured inter-
views that were performed in rigorously the same way, get inter-
rater reliability of the sort that would make it possible, then, to'
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have other people go in, ask the same questions and have the same
results.

We believe this is the first time that this hasheen done.
Mr. WILLIAMS. It has been suggested by some that runaway

youth use these center's as runaway stepping stones across the
country.

bid you see. any evidence of that?
Mrs. CHELIMSKY. No, we didn't. As I mentioned earlier, what we

especially noticed was the high percentage of youths from the im-
mediate vicinity. We had been expecting to find many more kids
from far away. And that, plus the fact that we noticed feWer self-
referrals, makes me wonder whether that is at all possible.

I think that basically you are finding providers and families
mostly bringing in the kids, and I think they are from -around 'the
area. My sense is that they are not using the centers as runaway
stepping stones. Would you agree with that, Mrs. Klein? ,

Mrs. Kum. That is right.
Mrs.THELmisity. What about you; Mr. Layton?
Mr. LAYTON. I definitely agree, and in addition, most of the cli-

ents that were Seen were first-time clients, and that again would
indicate that they are not going across the country or coming back
to several centers.

Mrs. KLEIN. Another indication I was going to add is that the
centers have what I think we would all consider rather stringent
rules of behavior. So the adventurer, or-the person just looking for
a place to stay, would not, I think, find this type of environment
one that they would appreciate. I think that is another factor that
at least tends to prevent that kind of thing.

Mr. WILLIAMS. You speak of the rifles of the center. Did you find
any evidence of physical or sexual abuse of the runaways while at

, the centers?
Mrs. KLEIN. NO.
Mr. WILLIAMS. How do the centers involve the families?
Mrs. CHELIMSKY. They call them within 24 hours of a youth's ar-

rival. There are many things that they try to do to make absolutely
certain that families are reasssured about where their children are.

We visited several different types of centers and they have differ-
ent kinds of rules.

Mr. WILLIAMS. If the family is close enough, are they involved in
counseling?

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. They have family counseling sessions, yes.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Are they intensive?
Mrs. CHELIMSKY. I think they are. Mr. Layton can comment. My

understanding is that they are excellent.
Mr. LArroN. Although we didn't participate in or see any family

counseling directly, the center:: veried, with many of them with
families willing to participate having two or more counseling ses-
sions with the whole family while the client was in residence.

There were also some centers that had family counseling that ex-
tended-beyond-the-residence period as part-of their aftercare pack-
age.

Mr. WILLIAMS. When you say the counseling was excellent, what
do you base that on? What evidence do you have for that if you
didn't sit in on any of the .counseling sessions?
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Mrs. CHELIMSK Y. Well, the staff sat in on some counseling in
Washington, but not elsewhere. I think the best evidence we have
is how the parents and how the clients feel about what was done.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Your judgment, then, is from interviews of the
family and of the runaways?

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Yes. Ninetyeight percent of the parents that
we talked to that were involvedit is an extraordinary number
felt that the centers had made a critical difference in their liVes.

Mr. WILLIAMS. What is the average length of stay of a runaway
in a center?

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Runways usually depart within 15 days.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Fifteen days. What would be the longest stay?
Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Well, for all of the runaways, the average, was

15 days. The problem they ran into was with the homeless youth,
those that had no place to go, and then I think the top was 32 days.
They just in some cases had literally no place to send those kids.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much.
Mr. CORRADA. Mr. Chairman, I have asked my questions and I.

am very glad to relinquish the chairmanship to our distinguished
chairman.

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you very kindly, Mr. Corrada. I apologize
for being late. Our Governor unexpectedly called a meeting of the
entire delegation for 9:30 a.m. I finally left, and he is still there. I
regretted to, but we were trying to split the difference the best we
could.

Thank you very kindly for being here. I am sorry, again, that I
wasn't here to hear all of the testimony, but I am .getting the gist
of it, at least, and do appreciate your cooperation in working with
the program.

Unless there are other questions, we will excuse these ladies and
gentlemen and go to Mr. Hodges.

Mrs. CHELIMSKY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Clarence E. Hodges, Commissioner, Adminis-

tration for Children, Youth and Families, Office of Human Devel-
opment Services, Department of Health.and Human Services. Mr.
Hodges?

[The prepared statement of Clarence Hodges follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CLARENCE E. HODGES, COMMISSIONSR, ADMINISTRATION FOR
CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIM, OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 111. MAN SERVICES

Mr. Chairman, Members of th Eubcommittee, I am Clarence Hodges, Commis-
sioner of the Administration for Oiildren, Youth, and Families in the Departnient
of Health and Human Services.

I am pleased to have the opport nity to discuss with you one of the important
services provided young people in this nation, and that is, the National Program for
Runaway and Homeless Youth.

Since my conrmation by the U.S. Senate as Commif ssioner for the Administra-
tion for Children, Youth, and Families in December 1981, I have had the opportuni-
ty to visit programs for runaway and homeless youth across the Nation, and as a
result I am more committed to the need to provide and improve the quality of serv-
ices through this program. We are all aware of the fact that runaway and homeless
youth are a vulnerable part of our young population and it is our intention to con-
tinue to operate programs which will effectively address their needs.

The National 1)rogram for Runaway and Homeless Youth, as funded by the Ad-
ministration for Children, Youth, and Families, provides support to State and local
governments, non-profit agencies, and coordinated networks of these agencies for
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the development end strengthening of community-based programs that address the
immediate needs of runaway and homeless youth end their families. The Runaway
and Homeless Youth Act requires that these centers be located outside the law en-
forcement structure and the juvenile justice system. In addition, the statute author-
izes funds for a National Communications System to assist youth in communicating
with their families and with youth service providers.

The enabling legislation authorizes the provision of technical assistance and
short-term training to staff in the funded centers. One important form of that tech-
nical assistance and training was through an arrangement with universities called
Youth Services Institutes, which offered courses enabling center staff to improve
their job performances resulting in a reduction in the rate of staff turnover. These
Institutes also developed program manuals for use at the center level, and they
have been usefull in assisting local staff in Uncovering alternate sources of funding
in support of runaway and homeless youth programs. We Flan to transfer this tech-
nology into the ACYF Regional Resource Centers on Children and Youth in an
effort to improve programs.

The number of young people needing services of runaway and homeless youth
programs is substantial. The National Statistical Survey on Runaway Youth, con-
ducted by the Opinion Research Corporation found approximately 733,000 youth on
the average each year were either runaways or directed to leave home by their par-
ents.

The centers funded uncial. the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act have the respon-
sibility of attempting to reunite runaway and homeless youth with their families or
to provide placements in appropriate alternative living situationsfor example,
foster, group or relatives' homesfor those youth who cannot return home.

Funds administered by. ACYF for the support of runaway and homeless youth
centers are allocated on the basis of a State formula, as required by the Act. Specifi-
cally, the provisions encompass the total youth population under age 18 in each
State in proportion to all States. ACYF administers funds through our 10 Depart-
mental Regional Offices, having awarded $10.2 million in grants to 169 centers lo-
cated throughout the 50 States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico in fiscal
year 1981. These centers sheltered and Provided long-term counseling to approxi-
mately 44,000 youth, and a variety of other one-time, drop-in services to approxi-
mately 133,000 youth and their families.

In fiscal year 1981 the program was responsible for:
Operating the National Communications System to assist approximately .200,000

runaway and homeless youth in communicating with their families and with youth
iervice providers;

Providing technical assistance and training through a National contract, thereby
increasing the expertise of funded programs;

Sponsoring eigahstecfrants to coordinated networks of centers and other agencies re-
sulting in incre effediveness, decreased dependence on Federal funds, expan-
sion of services and increased grantee participation in statewide services planning;

'Supporting research hnd demonstration activities to test new service models and
provide a secondary analysis of client data submitted by grantee agencies; and

Participating in collabbrative efforts with Federal, State and local units of govern-
ment and the private, Volunteer sectors to improve services to vulnerable youth and
their families.

During fiscal year 1982, the centers are receiving continuation funding under a
noncompetitive reinew process based upon satisfactory performance. Similarly, the
National Communications System was refunded for one year.,In fiscal year 1983,
however, the funding process will be somewhat different. iVhile the 42 centers that
were funded for the first time in fiscal year 1981 will continue to receive support on
a non-competitive basis, the remaining 127 centerswhich received suprrt under
previous legislationwill apply competitively, along with other applicants seeking
support unaer the act. The grant to support the National Communications System ,
will also be awarded on a competitive basis in fiscal year 1983.

Each of the centers funded funded under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
during fiscal year 1981 received funding from sources other than the Department of
Health and Human Services. Included were combinations of Federal, State, county,
and city funding, as well as contributions from the private and voluntary sectors.
For example, the budgets of the runaway and homeless youth centers, (funds, from
all sources) range from $22,730 to $588,841, with an average budget of $165,652. The
Youth Development Bureau makes grants directly to the centers which range from
$8,500 to $150,000, with an averagejunding level of $51,694. In 1981, Runaway and
Hopeless Youth Act funds ttpmprd about one-third of the average budget for
runaway youth centers.
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Mr Chairman, I think it is now appropriate to address the issues of the fiscal
year 1983 budget for runaway and homeless youth. 1 realize that thii Subcommittee
is particqlarly sensitive to and concerned about maintaining the qu -day and quan-
tity of services to runaway youth in the Nation. I want to assure you that I share
your concern and sensitivity.

The administration has committed $6.6 million for services to runa way and home-
lees youth in Ole next fiscal year Although this is a lower funding level that in the
preceding year, it is in keeping with the resource constraints that al Federal agen-
cies and progr ms are': facing. I emphasize, however, that this does not represent
any lowering in commitment by ACYF, the Department or the Administration to
the needs of the Nation's runaway and homeless youth. I strongly believe the
ACYF, by providing the leadership, guidance and creativity, can preserve the integ-
rity and viability of runaway and homeless youth programs as service providers.

Let me share with you some examples of things which are indicative of effort to
overcome the shortfall in fiscal resources at the Federal leveh

I am particularly pleased that many centers have made extensive use of volun-
teers in addressing the needs of runaway and homeless youth aqd their families.
For example, the Bridge Program in Boston uses volunteer doctors and nurses to
staff its medical van which travels to the neighborhoods where youth congregate;
and volunteer dentists and dental assistants staff a dental clinic. The National Com-
munications System, which operates 24-hours a dai, utilizes more than 100 trained
volunteers to provide information, referral, and counseling services to the young
people and parents who contact it for assistance. Runaway youth centers have an
average of 15 volunteers providing counseling and other services to runaway and
homeless youth.'

We are presently in the process of devek ping a number of collaborative activities
with the ACTION agency One example is an initiative that utilizes foster grandpar-
ents in the provision of aftercare services to runaway and homeless youth.

Mr. Chairman, we have been especially interested in the congressional intent on
networking as set forth in the 1977 amendments to the legislation and are pursuing
with National, State, and local government organizations and agencies, the creation
of mechanisms at the State and local levels for the more effective coordination of
efforts to provide services to runaway and homeless youth and their families. We
provided funds for eight coordinated networking demonstration projects to assist our
grantees in establishing or strengthening formal relationships with other human
service providers, legislators, and private and voluntary sectors. We have also en-
tere4 into a cooperative agreement with the National Conference of State Legisla-
tures to complement the activities underway in the eight demonstrations and to
support .the decisionmaking capacity of State legislatures in the area of youth serv-
ices. We expect that this collaborative arrangement with the National Conference of
State Legislatures will lead to:

Sharing interdisciplinary information on services to vulnerable youth and their
families with State legislatures, State and local governments, and the private and
voluntary sectors;

Promoting stronger linkages between programs and State legislatures regarding
information dissemination systems; and

'Processes for systematically gathering and disseminating information on exem-
plary, cost-effective models for serving runaway and homeless youth.

The Administration for Children, Youth and Families has also been active in sup-
porting the work of the Federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention, created under the provisions of Title II of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act..By statue the Department is represented on the
Couneil by the Secretary, myself and the Director of the Youth Development
Bureau. We are actively involved, in concert with the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention and other Federal Executive Branch agencies, in devolping
a workplan of activities to carry through to the expiration of the legislation in ()cto-
ber 1984.

This workplan contains four priority areas: schools and delinquency, substance
abuse, treatment alternatives, and youth development. In March of this year the
Department of Health and-Services hosted 3 days of public hearings on developing 4
the Council's workplan and heard testimony from some of the Nation's most prestig-
ious organizations and officials.

Mr. Chairman, permit me to cite a couple of additional examples of the creativity
now being utilized, to maintain the quality and quantity of services to runaway and
homeless youth. The Front Door Counseling Center in Columbia, Mo., now supple-
ments its Federal funds in serving runaway youth by engaging in direct mail solici-
tation and enlisting community service clubs in their program efforts. Berkeley
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Youth Alternatives in California has been successful in securing local labor union
_support as an important funding source Interestingly, the Youth Network council
of Chicago has implemented a policy of seeking reimbursement from the parents of
youth who can afford to pay for services rendered. Furthermore, all of these commu-
nity service agencies report that they place great reliance on the use of volunteers
throughout their entire range of program activities.

Mr. Chairman, in closing, I would like to reaffirm to you and members of the Sub-
committee the commitment of the Administration for Children, Youth and Families

" and my personal dedication to serving this Nation's runaway and homeless youth.
Furthermore, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services and
the Assistant Secretary for Human Development Services are equally committed to
a strong and.effective runaway and homeless youth program.

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to testify today before this distin-
guished subcominittee and will be pleased to 'answer any questions you might have.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE E. HODGES, COMMISSIONER, ADMIN-
ISTRATION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES, OFFICE OF
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES, ACCOMPANIED BY KEITH MOON, ASSO-
CIATE COMMISSIONER

Mr. HODGES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -

Mr. Chairman, I have invited Mr. Keith Moon, AsseCiate Qom-- missioner of the Administration for Children, Youth and Families,
to alio participate.

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. We welcome you, Mr. Commissioner.
If you have a statement and care to read it, do so. I try to en-

courage witnesses not to read their statemeats but rather to
submit them .for the record, but.that is your choice. In any case, we
are anxious to hear &orb you.

Mr. HODGES. Mr. Chairman, if. I may, I would like to highlight
some of the statements hfchided in the prepared statement and
submit the full statement for the record..

Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, that will be done.
Mr. HODGES. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am pleased

to addresS this distinguished subcommittee today to discuss a very
important program dealing with the national problem of runaway
and homeless youth.

Since my confirmation by the US: Senate as Commissioner for
the Administration for Children, Youth and Families in December
1981, I have had the opportunity to visit programs for runaway and
homeless youth across the Nation and, as a result, I am more com-
mitted to providing and improving the quality of services through
this program.

We are all aware of the fact that runaway and homeless youth
are a vidnerable part of our young population, and .it is mu inten-

, iion to continue to operate programs which will effectively address
their needs.

The number of people needing the services of runaway and
homeless youth- programs is substantial. A national statistical
survey on runaway youth conducted by the Opinion Research Corp.
found that approximately 733,000 youth on the average each year
were either runaways or directed to leave home by their parents.

The Administration for Children, Youth and Families aodmini-s-
ters funds through 10 departmental regional offices, and awarded
$10.2 million jn grants to 169 centers ;located throghouLthe_50
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States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico in fiscal year
1981. These centers sheltered and provided long-term counseling tO
approximately 44,000 youth and a variety of other one-time drop-in
services tO approximately 133,000 youth and their families.

In addition, we are operating a national communications system
to assist approximately 200,000 runaway and homeless youth in
communidating with their families and with youth service provid-
ers.

We support coordinated networks, adolescent research and de-
monsration projects, and collav;orative effols with Federal, State,
and local units of government, s well as with the private and vol-
untary sectors.

Each of the centers funded under the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Act during fiscal year 1981 received funding from sources
other than the Department of Health _and Human Services. Includ-
ed were combinations of Federal, State, county, and city funding,
as well as contributions from the private and voluntary sectors.

For example, the budgets of the runaway and homeless youth
centers range from $22,730 to $588,841, with an average budget bf
$165,652. The Youth Development Bureau makes grants directly to
the centers which range from $8,500 to $150,000, with an average
funding level of $51,694. In 1981, Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act funds comprised about one-third of the average budget for
runaway youth centers,

Mr. Chairman, in closing, I would like to reaffirm to you and
members of the subcommittee the commitment of the Administra-
tion for Children, Youth and Families and my personal .dedication
to serving this Nation's runaway and homeless youth.

Furthermore, the Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Services and the Assistant Secretary for Human Develop-
ment Services are equally committed to a strong and effective
runaway and homeless youth Program.

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to testify today
before this distinguished subcommittee, and will be pleased to
answer any questions yon might have.

Mr. ANDREWS. Very fine. That is a ver), precise but thorough
statenient.

Mr. Moon, did you wish to add anything to the statement of the
Commissioner?

Mr. MOON. Mr. Chairman and- members of the subcommittee, I
think that Commissioner Hodges has stated our position quite
eloquently.

I would like to add my own commitment to that of the Commis-
sioner.

While the runaway and homeless youth program and the Youth
Development Bureau are, in terms of total dollars,' a very small
percentage of the budget of the Administration for Children, Youth
and Families, it is, I believe, one of our most significant and impOr;
tant endeavors.

The programs that are funded and the activities that are sup-
, ported through the Youth Devetopment Bureau are nontraditional.
They are not Federal programs. They are local pi.ograms. They are
local programs in nature. The seed money that comes from the
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Federal Government is generally low in terms of its percentage of
the total budget of the programs.

Local support usually develops Vquite rapidly. in those programs
that are successful. They serve a cross-section of the population, It
is a problem, as we all know, that cuts across our economic, racial
and social lines.

The programs are resourceful. On my visits to the regional of-
fides across the country, I usually try to visit the runaway shelters
in the cities that I am visiting, and I know that Commissioner
Hodges pays particular attention to these agencies on his visits.

We see a tremendous resourcefulness in these centers. I visited a
center in Parkville, Mo. a couple of months ago and was being
shown around, and commented on the kunk beds that were pro-
vided for the temporary residents there, and the center director
said, "Oh, yes. My husband designed those and, made them." The
support and the resourcefulness on the part of the staff and the
boards of these cente'rs, is indeed inspiring. We are proud to be
part of this program.

Mr. ANDREWS. Very rifle. Mr. Williams?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Commissioner Hodges, as I go through the budget, it appears to

me, at first glance at least, that the runaway youth program is re-
ceiving significant cuts which are greater than those taken by
other programs.

On page 6 of your statement you say that the appropriation you
are requesting, quoting now, "is in keeping with the resource con-
straints that all Federal agencies and programs are facing."

But, sir, as I look at the budget, it shows me that all programs
under the Administration for Children, Youth and Families are
being cut less than 1 percent, all programs under the Office of
Human Development Services are being cut 11 percent, and this
program is being cut 40-percent.

If I am acCurate about that,,why the discrepancy?
Mr. HODGES. You are accurate, Mr. Williams. I do not see a dis-

crepancy except the point that you make that theplippears to be a
disproportionate amount of funding cuts for thisierOgram as com-
pared to the others, and that is an item of great concern.

As sie look at young people across this country and see the per-
haps I million young people that are runaways, that are homeless,
and Cconsider the problems that lead them to that, problems in
their homesa million children per year are abused and neglected
that about 6 every day die at the hands of their parents or child
keepers, a million adolescents become pregnant each yearwe con-
sider this a very great problem, and when you look at the funding,
we are concerned.

But our concern has led us to see that money was not the solu-
tion to the problem. What we are after is getting to the solution of
the problems of these young peop)e. We are pleased to say that
there are other funds that will haye a significant impact ou what is
beingslOne for youth.

Our regional resource centers that we are starting for fiscal year
19.83 total $3.5 million. These centers will be used to some extent to
provide special resources for our centers for runaway and homeless
yodh and to make sure that the staff training is of high quality.

96-633 3 4
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We have demonstration projects in excess of $1.7 million, and we
aragiving special assistance from our office, at the national level,
in fund raising efforts. and in working with foundations.

I have personally already met with one foundation and have a
strong commitment of interest in doing something in this area. We
are not jubt challenging the center to c6ntinue the outstanding
work they have done in raising funds and bringing in volunteers,
but we are helping them to do that and making special resources
available.

Further, since the funds from our office, the Administration for
Children, Youth and Families, is but a fairly small percentage of
their total budgets, the cut:: 4-;-, the centers and their budgets are
not as great as they would appear just looking at the amounts of
money.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Where do the other dollars come from?
Mr. HODGES. They receive dollars from charitable organizations,

foundations, and State and local governments. Many cities, particu-
larly, have through the years put money into these kinds of pro-
grams. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration gives
about 14 percent of theSe budgets. The National Institute on Alco-
hol Abuse and the Institute on Drug Abuse, arid the Department of
Agriculture are additional sources of program r.,,upport. In addition
to these Federal funding sdurces the centers haVe been verY cre-
ative in fundraising efforts. They have enlisted members of this ad-
ministration and Memliers of Ciongress who have been involved
personally in fundraising Pfforts for these centers. Therefore, I am
comfortable, knowing the problem, the plight of children, and what
happens to them across the country, that we- are going to not just
maintain our quality of service, but improve and increase servies to
help solve this problem and prevent the problem, before the chil-
dren reach this great peed for these kinds of servides.

Mr. WILLIAMS. As generous as the American people are, the pri-
vate sector cannot and, furthermore, will notwill notpick up
the difference. The reason the GOvernment moved into these pro-
grams is because this is the bedpan work in society and the private
sector wanted nothing to do with it. They wouldn't fund it, they
wouldn't provide, it, and finally it turned to the Government to do
it.

Now, this administration is saying, "No, no. Exxon will pay for
it." Nonsense, Exxon won't pay for it.

Fifteen percent receive funds from OJJDP, which the adminis-
tration has Suggested totally eliminating. Twenty-five percent re-
ceive funds from CETA, which has already been substantially re-
duced and is set to be further reduced; perhaps.

Thirteen. percent .receive funds from title XX, which has also
been propoSed to have additional cuts.

So some of the money that is being used to match this money we
ate cutting is also being cut and there is no one out there to pick
up the difference. The only way we fund these programs, in my
judgmentif the administration is successful then I hope I am
wrongbut I think the only way we fund these programs is-by the
public coming together through cOntributions called taxes and es-
tablishing public -programs through this _thing called the Govern-
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ment to take care of these problems which are really the bedpan
probleins of society.

I just think the administration is as wrong as they can be on
thibüt we will see.

Thank yoU, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Williams.
Mr. Hodges, section 315 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth

Act requires an annual report to Congress regarding the accom-
plishments of the runaway centers. While we were recently pleased

,to receive the 1980 report, we still have not received the fiscal year
1981 report.

Can yon tell us when we might expect that?
Mr. HonoEs. Mr. Chairman, this report has been in the system.

It is a very frustrating system that some folk refer to as the bu-
reaucratic system, with certain built-in protections to limit the in-

. volyement and the massaging by those who are political appointees
to make sure that the professionals have their appropriate involve-
ment and controls to keep the report pure.

Mr. ANDREWS. Wasn't it pure to begm with, Mr. Hodges?
Mr. Holm.% Yes, Mr. Chairman. They want to, keep it pure.
Mr. ANDREWS. It is already pure, so why don't you bring it on up

here?
Mr. Honon. This system is one that takes time, and it. is a frus-

trating process. I can appreciate your concern that you haye not
recieye&the report and I assure you that we are working with the
Secretary and the other offices along the way to speed the process.
-I-would hope that within a very short period of time that you will
have the report.

Mr. ANDREWS. Could you give us some idea what might be a
"short period of time"?

Mr. HODGES. I would say before summer, or very early, summer
being June 21 or thereabouts.

Mr. ANDREWS. You think, then, we should have it by June 21?
Mr. HonoEs. I would hope; if not, very shortly thereafter.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, it was very shortly to begin with. Now you

are going to move to June 21 and make it very shortly beginning
then. You don't know when we might expect it, then?

Mr. HODGES. I could not give you a date, Mr. Chairman, but I can
assure you that I am concerned about this and I shall personally
work directly with, the Secretary to see how this process can be
speeded up.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Hodges, on pap- 6 of your statement, and in
Various other histances, you infer that the use of volunteers can
help offset budget cuts, as you were jast saying to Mr. Williams.

VVhat evidence do you have from runaway center directors that
they believe yolunteers.can take the place of paid staff?

Mr. Holm& Mr. Chairman, they use a great percentage of vol-
unteers. They have at least 'twice as many volunteers as they have
paid staff at this time. Volunters are doing a tremendous job and
they have been particularly valuable in helping other young
people. s

I have seen young people who have been runaways themselves
serving as peer counselors very effectively in being able to reach
runaways on the street. The teenage prostitute can be reached
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more effectively and pulled from the street by some person who
has been in her or his shoes and knows the pi oblems.

These volunteers have been most effective in providing outreach
efforts, counseling, and other supportive services and tne profei-
sionals have been able to help train the volunteers. Many also are
student social workers at the graduate level, and they sometimes
get college credits for this work.

In the interest of these agencies, we intend to seek greater in-
volvement from every school of social work of the kinds of persons
who are committed, who have not yet suffered the burnout that
sometimes professional social workers suffer after 20 years or so in
the profession, and to use these young and active minds_ whoare
dedicated.to helping persons to an even a greater extent.

We are going to help the center attract such volunteers, and we
are confident that the services will continue to be of high quality
and Make the difference in these young persons' lives and in those
of their families.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, Mr. Hodges, I don't intend to badger you at '
all. The question was: What evidence do you have &OM runaway
center direetors that the volunteers can 'successfully replace the
paid staff. Your response is that your opinion is that volunteers
can be valuable.

Now, we will rant you that volunteers can be valuable,'and I
think the directors would concede the same ,point, but that doesn't
ansWer the question at all. The directors tell us that whereas, yes,
volunteers are quite valuable in supplementing their work and
that of their professional staff, volunteers cannot, in fact, truly

j
re-

place the professional staff. Yet these budget cuts are causing ust
that.

The directors might agree with your response in that what you
say is volunteers can be of valuable assistance, and are being. They
concede that.

Mr. HODGES. Yes.
Mr. ANDREWS. But I don't think they concede, nor in fact did you

say, that volunteers really can replace these paid professional staff.
We don't think so and the directors don't think so, and that is the
question. What do the directors think about that?

Mr. HODGES. I agree with you and the directors, Mr. Chairman,
that volunteers should not beexpected to replace paid staff.

Mr. ANDREWS. And yet with these budget proposals you obviously
are going to lose a lot of paid staffprofessional people.

Mr. HODGES. This, Mr. Chairman, again, is where we are looking
at ways and providing servicesour original resources and our na-
tional officeto help increase their funds from other sources so
that they will-not have to repIace paid staff with volunteers.

We would hope that this would not have to happen and we are
committed to helping them in locating resources both. with our
soon to be established region`al regource centers, and also from our
national effide where we have some expertise in working with key
foundations. We would hope that the need would not ever exist to
replace paid staff with volunteers, but rather to supplement the
staff with volunteers.

Mr. Mom Mr. Chairman, if I may, I wholeheartedly agree with
you and with Commissioner Hodges.

3, 7
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I recently came to the administration after having run both
public and private service agencies in Ohio. Certainly volunteers
can be utilized to assist in some ways, but overall, Volunteers
cannot replace paid staff. However, a healthy volunteer program in.
an agency is a sign of a healthy agency.

iI think we do not want to overlook n a discussion of volunteers
the fact that the members of the boards of these agencies are vol-- unteers. Much of the professional services that these agencies re-
ceive are rendered free of charge by the boards. Frequently the
boards get volunteer physicians and dentists, volunteer attorneys,

yolunteer accountants, and so forth:
So the volunteers are really just a sign of a very healthy- agency.

that is garnering a great de ical of local support. And, again, that s
the strength of these programs. These are not Federal programs.
These are programs that, if they are toI will use the word "sur-
vive"but if they are to flourish, are programs that are going to
get a great deal of local support.

Mr. ANDREWS. All right.
In your statement, Mr. Hodges, you acknowledge the change in

the 1980 amendments requiring equitable distribution of funds
among the States based on the relative number of persons under 18
years of age. However, .on page 5 of your statement you report that
in 1983, the. 127 centers will apply competitively along with other
applicants.

My question is: How will you conduct this competition in light of
the act's requirement for equitable distribution? What if, under
your budget request, only 60 runaway centers could be funded, and
the 60 best applicants are all from, for instance, the Northeast?

Mr. HODGES. First of all, Mr. Chairman, the allocations will be
based on the States, so that each State will get its preportionate
share based on the number of young people in that State who are
18 and under.

SO we would not lose geographicallyi. At the same time, when the
competition process takes place we will work cooperatively with
the States and proposals will lie submitted, and they will be re-
viewed by review panels.

Mr. ANDREWS. Excuse me. Will that be,'then, in other words,
only the centers within a given State will be competing with each
other?

Honoss..That- is correct.
Mr. ANDREWS. Not centers from one State competing witb a

centei, or centers from another State.
Mr. Holm& That is correct This is a challenge to help eabh

center to continue to strive for growth' and improvement, knowing
that they are not locked into long-teir continuation funding but
the opportunity for funding is there.

Mr. Mom Mr. Chairman, if I can follow up on that, there were
42 new centers funded in the last cycle. They will not be recompet-, ed in the next funding cycle. However, the 127 centers who were
previously funded will be required to recompete within their own
State allocations.

Mr. ANDREWS. My question is answered. In. other words, the coin-. Petition will only be from among centers within the same State
and the equitable distribution formula, then, will be adhered to.
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Mr. HODGES. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. That is fine.
Just one last question, back to your dialog with Mr. Williams.
The budget is not yet set. The President has, of course, submitted

his recommendations which is, by the Constitution, called a budget,
and very confusingly so, because in our terminology it isn't a
budget. It is a recommendation. Any of us can make a recommen-
dation.

Of course, the Congress respects the President's recommendation.
I don't mean to imply otherwise. But as with any recommendation,
it is not finalized, 'at least in this instance, until the Congress
adopts what really becomes the budget or, let us say, the appropri-
ation. 4

As the Congress considers the President's recommendations with
respect to this particular program, would you not concede that in
order for your office to perform its functions adequately, or com-
mensurately with the past, more funds are truly needed than have
been recommended in the President's budget?

Mr. HODGES. Mr. Chairman, I think with the amount recom-
mended within the President's budget, we could adequately main-
tain the services with the creative approaches of increasing partici-
pation and improving, performance acroas the board.

Mr. ANDREWS. Does your office keep any record of the amounts
of money contributed voluntarily to these centers from foundations
or from any sources that are non-Federai?

Mr. HonaEs. We have requested this detailed information from
all our centers, and we will have that specificallY per center within
about 3 weeks. However, we do know, based on our present infor-
mation, that Federal funds total only about 30 or 33 percent of
center funds, so two-thirda of their funds come from other sources
already.

Mr. ANDREWS. Could you let this committee have a ccipy of the
reports from the centers as to the amounts they are feceiving from
non-Federal sourceu, and would you break that down 'so that we
can tell what portion is from local, State governments versus con-
tributions made from either foundations, individuals, in other
words, nongovernmental sources?

Mr. HODGES. Yes,'Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. I laud your efforts in that regard, of course, and

very much hope that You and they me successful in obtaining addi-
tional funds, but I am not as optimistic as you for basically two
reasons.

There are so many programs whose budgets are being cut and
wno are loOking for contributions from similar sourcesthat is,
nongovernmental sources. There are so many more who are going
to be competing with ybur grantees in that effort than have ever
been competing before. Additionally, many of those people out
there who might otherwise be contributing themselves are suffer-
ing the pangs of a very deep recession and very high interest rates.

I just don t believe there is as much money availablethat is to
say, money that can be discretionarily spent in the family or in the
foundation or in the corporation or in the business communityas
is ncrmally there. With many more competing for those lesser re-

.
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sources, I fear that these centers will not:be able tricrease the
amount of funds they are able to obtain from those sources.

I hope I am wrong, but I would say 'stark reality in those two
regards is such that that is not likely. But if you will, let us know,
please, how much each currently receives. We do wish you well. I
hope it is a high figure. I fear that it won't be, but let's look at the
actual figures, if you will share them with us. Will you do that?"

.Mr. HODGES. We will do that,IVIr. Chairman.
[The information was, not provided.]
Mr. ANDREWS. Very gdod.
That is all that I have. Does the staff have anything?
Mr. RALEY. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, again we thank you for taking time from

what I know is a hectic schedule. We wish yeti -well. If we can at
any'time, by 'amending the law assist you iii accomplishing what I
think we all more.or less agree we should be, and no doubt are to a
considerable degree accomplishing; if we can help by any amend-
dents to the law, or perhaps trying to clarify the intent of Con-
gress so as to be of assistance toti you in your work, please let us
know and we will be happy to cooperate with you.

Mr. HODGES. I appreciate that, Mr. Chairman. We have tremen-
dous respect for this subcommittee and its interest in these pro,
grams, and we look forward to close cooperation. We are loolcing
forward to developing new initiatives that will stress emphasis on
free services so that we can respond tO' the needs of some of these
children, and keep them from running away.

We, are looking forward to involvement in activities that can
help parents, deal more effectively with stress and reduce the prob-
lems that lead them to situations where they are cut off from their
children.

We are hopeful that a difference will be made both in areas that
require no expenditure of funds and in those that do require it. We
pledge to make the best use of all those funds that are available to
us.

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. Those are all, of course, a big, big part
of the answer, not just the money. I would agree with you on that.
Just money is not going to cure the problems you have alluded to,
the statistics you have given us. Money, however, I am afraid, like
hay for the horse, is part of the necessity And a part of the answer.

Nevertheleis thank you very kindly.
We next call June Bucy chairperson, board of directors, National

Network of Runaway and Youth Services bf Galveston, Tex.
[The prepared statethent of June Bucy follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUNE BUM CHAIR, THE NATIONAL NETwosx OP RUNAWAY
AND YOUTH SERVICES, INC., EXECUTIVE Dincros, YouTH SHELTER OF GALVESTON,
INC., GALVESTON, TEX., PRESENTED ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL NETWOEK OF
RUNAWAY AND YOUTH SERVICES AND THE NATIONAL YOUTH WORK ALLIANCE

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am June Bum chairperson of
the National Network of Runaway and Youth Services, Inc. and executive director
of the Youth Shelter of Galveston, Inc. It is my pleasure to represent both the Na-
Iional Network of Runaway and Youth Services and the National Youth Work Alli-
ance in testifying before you today concerning the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act, title HI of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act.

The organizations which I represent this morning have both been integrally in-
volved in the development and implementation of the National Runaway Youth
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Program since its inception in 1974. The National Network of Runaway and Youth
'Services, Inc., whose board of directors I chair, is an organization-which-counts
among its members approximately 600 independent youth and family crisii services
in 46 States. Included among our members are 133 of the 169 Federal RHYA grant-
ees. We have, over tbepast 8 years, placed the Runaway and HomelesiYouth Act
uppermost in our work for effective Fii1 policies and servicesfolthirNattnes-----
most vulnerable youth populationthose youth aivay from home without parental

_ care and superv;sion. With the support of the National Youth Work Alliance the
National Network came into being simultaneot with the passage of the original
Runaway Youth Act as an association of local youth and family crisis services pro-
grams.

The National Youth Work Alliance, founded in 1973, is a donprofit membership
organization of over 1300 Community-based youth services. Besides most of the
runaway centers in the country these member agencies include juvenile justice and
delinquency prevention programs, youth employment pregrams, alcohol and drug
atiuse prevention and treatment programs, and multipurpose youth centers. NYWA
serves its membership and much of the youth work field through training and tech-
nical assistance, model program development and information distemination via its
clearinghouse and various publications. Like the National Network of Runaway and
Youth Services,,the National Youth Wock Alliance has made runaways and their
families a major program priority since its founding..

Both organizations provide, through their local inembers, the kinds of vital pre-
ventative and-protective services envisioned by the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act. Additionally, both assist local communities, in starting runawdy shelters and
other needed youth programs. Each agency, through its national staff in Washing-
ton, D,C. has contributed to every major refinement in the nation'sl program and its
administration. Our efforts have 1 ncl uded the following:

Administration, .by our combined memberships, of virtually all of the local
runaway service programs in this Nation, both those supported and those not sup-
ported with Federal funds;

Provision of technical assistance and trainingto local runaway centers across the

country;
Extensive consultation to the naVonal and regional DHHS offices in the develop-

men t and administration of the Program Performance Standards and the various
data cellection.systems which are at the core of the Federal grants administration'
activities within the National Runaway Youth Program; and

Operation, through our members, of all of the coordinated networking initiative
progrnms currently underway in 8 of the 10 federal regions.

As may be seen from this partial listing, the National Network of Runaway and
Youth Services and the National Youth Work Alliance have long worked alongside
this committee and the Department of Health and Human Services to strengthen
and protedt the vital program embodied in the Runaway and Homeless Xputh Act.
From this unique vantage point, I wish to address several issues which we consider
as critical to the welfare of the you,th.of this country.

The National Runaway Programs-has bcen severely crippled by insufficient fund-
ing.

The apropriations level for ^..he RHYA has been held at $11 million for 4 consecu-
tive years, in the face of inflaiion which hits as hard at human services as it does at
the nation's industrial sector. What we have! witheissed has been a restricting of the
availability of critical human services. The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act was,
by intent, the "other half" of the Federal policy which was embodied in the Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. As you are aware, that act had as its
cornerstone the deinstitutionalization of status offenderi. Translated, this policy has
meant removing.nearly 200,000 young persons, most of them runaways, from public
aetention centers annually. That "half' ' of the deinstitutionalization policy, adminis-
tered by the Department of Justice under title I and II of the JJDPA, is being sub-
stantially implemented, with an annual appropriation level through,fiscal year 1981
of $100 million. To a large degree, the programs funded under title III were original-
ly envisioned as the service delivery system to respond to the continuing needs of
these deinstitutionalized youth 1c1 their parents. In fact, this has occurredmost of
programs funded under title III have established increasingly effective relationships
with their local judicial, welfare, and mental health systems. Almost without excep-
tion, RHYA grantees aro seen as the prime resource for these local agencies for the
delivery of shelter and counseling services for the deihstitutionalized runaway and
homeless youth population. HoWever, as public juvenile detention and probation sys-
tems have de,creased their involvement with runaway youth, and as these troubled
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young people and their parents have turned, or have been sent, to our shelters we
have been faced with the simultaneous fact of effectively decreased federal funding.

Our own survey shows that RHYA funding now accounts for approximately 35
percent of the funding of an average sunaway and homeless youth program. The
administration, aware of this fact, has concluded in its proposal to reduce funding
from $11 million to $6.6 million that a further reduction in RHYA funding is possi-
ble without damaging the local programs. The logic seems to be that a 40 percent
reduction in funds which account for 35 percent of a program's budget cannot be too
debilitating. Our response is twofold:

First, much of the balance of local program budgets is funding which has as its
ultimate source theJederal budget. State and county support in the form- of sub-
granted title XX. title-IVB, revenue7sharing and other federally derived funds-make
up the largest share of non-RHYA funding for many programs. As local govern-
ments experience growing budgetary difficulties and as the Federal Government
cuts or cancels these Federal programs, runaway programs are already experiencing
threatening reductions. Cuts in direct RHYA grant funds will be devastating.

Second, the standards utilized by DHHS in moniforing,,local RHYA grantees
assure that the legislative intent is followed to provide brief, preventive, relatively
inexpensive services at the time of greatest crisis. In all but a handful of states,
these runaway program standards are the only definition of these critical services in
existence. The continuing existence of a substantial RHYA budget for a local pro-
gram resells in these standards being effectively imple lented. We have already
witnessed many programa moving away from these standards as a result of in-
creased reliance on local contracts requiring "bed and board, only" or expensive
long-term residential therapy. The impact of such shifts away from the federal crisis
services model is visible in the increasing public concern over vulnerable street
youth, adolescent prostitution, etc. Further, reductions in RHYA.funding will assure
that this programming trend towards longerterm "treatment" accelerates, leaving
the transkent, runaway, "atieet" population unserved.

To withdraw federal pupport for the National Runaway Youth Porgram, or even
to refuse to increase it o a level equal to the authorized $25 million, will result in a
situation similar to t e tragedies we have seen with the deinstitutionalization of
mental health facilitie during the past 15 years. Just as with adult mental health
clients, removed from tate hospital systems, the runaways and homeless youth no
longer being expensive y and inappropriately detained in public facilities will con-
tinue to exist and to demand attention. We can expect the tragedies of increased
prostitution, deliaquency;drug abuse, and long-term family disruption to increase if
the crisis services system represented by the runaway and homeless youth agencies
is not maintairied and enlarged.

We are very concerned over recent changes.in the regional structures and person-
nel assignments for RHYA regional plinth administration.

As you are aware, the responsibility for grants management within the National
Runaway Youth Program has long been decentralized to the regional DHHS/ACYF
offices. During the seven years of this program's operations we have witnessed fre-
quent and oftern destabilizing changes in the Youth Development Bureau's leader-
ship. We are pleased to note the high quality and stability of the Bureau's key per-
sonnel and management during the past fiscal year. However, we are distressed
over recent changes in the assignments for RHYA and other youth development
functions in the regional offices of the Administration for Children, Youth and Fern-
ilies. In particular, we noted both the loss of 50 percent of those personnel with con-
tinuity and expertise with the RHYA and tbe dispersing of these responsibilities in
most-regional offices among several staff.

At this point it is our understanding that approximately two to five individuals
will be carrying partial responsibility for grants Itlministration in each region, with

, assignments commonly being made State-by-State. We further understand thatti V-these personnairtresponsibilities
B, and that mast often there is no designated lead assignefor

other Federal progyams in their assigned
States, such

ertle
ment of any one individual4o focus attention and coordination on Federal youth

\ development and runaway youth operations. There appears to be no clear plan or
-standard across all regions for these changes, and we are very concerned over the

potelitlal.f6r disruptions in an increasingly effective national RHYA program. We
hope that at least two positive results occur, and will watch for signs of their accom-
plishment. Specifically, we see the potential for positive improvement in:

Increased coordination between local, State, and regional Federal program oper-
ations across program lines (eg, RHYA, title IVB, etc.), and;

The availability of travel funding to permit adequate RHYA grant monitoring
and assistance from regional AcyF personnel.
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Rowever, the potential is great or greater for gaps and wide variations in the Na-
.tional Runaway Youth Program's administration. 'Difficulties may well arise due to:

The loss of personnel trained and experienced in the particular oPerations, stand-
ardi, and grantee programs dueto RIF's and reorganizations;

.

The potential for wide variations, region-by-region and within any given region, in..
the administration of this program due to the assignment of many region,:t person-
nel operating without effective coordination; and

The loss of clearly designated Federal regional leadership, in the person of a
single youth development "coordinator."

VVe ask that your committee continue to review and monitor developments in . ..-

these areas as they occur.
The Networking Initiative launched bY the Youth Development Bureau should be

sustained for at leaat'2 additional years. _

In fiscal year 1980 the Bureau commenced an innovative program to support im-
provements in the coordination, of services among several grantees operating in the *
same geographic area under the Coordinated Networking Initiative. Now in its
second funding year, this initiative supports eight groups, or loose networks, of local
runaway programs in various sections of the nation. These networks have permitted
the easy exchange of information and expertise among RHYA grantees in a way
that has substantially strengthened the quality of these programs youth and family
services. Cost-savings have Wen experienced through the sponsoring and convening
of state-wide training conferences focusing on transient, homeless youth. 'New pro-
eam models and innovations have been documented and quickly disseminated
among_ many RHYA grantees. Increasingly, the pooled expertise and information 0
availaet6 through these networks has been called upon by public sector youth, serv-
ices planners and policymakers in seaich of more effective public responses to youth
and family needs. Unfortunately, however, all of the eight current grantees have
been informed that their small grants to continue this networking effort will not be
continued. We strongly urge the Department to reexamine this decision, consider
the highly successful investment made in the past 2 years, and determine to centin-
ue and enlarge the Networking Initiative to include some seed funding for State or
regional networks incorporating all grantees in all regions in this effort. Ihese
networking grants, supported in part through the work being performed by the N.
tional Conference of State Legislatures on contract to the Youth Dwelopmerit
Bureau, have proven their value in improved programming, cost-effective training
services, and improved public agency/Federal grantee coordination. To curtail them
at this_point mould be to eliminate the newest elements of the National Runaway
Youth Program just as their value is becoming known.

The future of the training and technical assistance function in the 'Rational
Runaway Youth Program is uncertain and at risk.

The Youth Development Bureau has provided effective support and development
assistance to the National Runaway Youth Program through its several years of op-
eration. Of particular note has been the in .ensive training in specialized areas of
service delivery and program management offered during the past several years
through the annual Youth Service Institute. However, at this point, the Bureau
does not plan specialized contracting to continue to provide this needed assistance.
Considering the absolutely minimal funding which gralitees are provided to operate
their runaway and homeless youth programs, the threatened, withdrawal of this as-
sistance can result in a loss of continuing direct service,program effectiveness. Of
particular concern is the intent by DHHS to provide a more-limited tech ical assist-
ance program through Regional Centers. In addition to their costliness r unit of
assistance consultation provided, these regional centers will likely be 1 effective
in the assistance offered to youth-serving agencies due to their primary focus in
child Welfare program support. We are concerned over the loss of expertbe and in-
formation specific to RHYA programming and adolescent youth as opposed to chil-
dren's services. Wo strongly urge the Department.te require that each such regional .
center provide experienced youth programming personnel, with particular kno%13-
edge in runaway youth programming. The resulting level and quality of assistance
provided should meet or exceed thot provided in prior years, and should continue to
include the Youth Services Institute intensive training approach. As emphasized
before, the Networking Initiative should be continued' as the most cost-effective .
means for training and technical to local.RHYA grantees.

In conclusion, let me reemphasize the high quality ane cost-effectiveness of the
National Runaway Youth Program. The 169 shelter programs and the national com-
munication system Which are at the center of this Federal effort are needed now
more than ever before. Rising youth unemployment, increasing concern over miss-
ing, victimized, exploited youth in our cities and towns demand the best, most Wee-
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tive response we can offer. By all measures, the nationwide services provided
through this Federal program are effective. They must be expanded to meet the
growing need.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide your coriimittee with these comments.

STATEMENT OF JUNE BUCY, CHAIRPERSON, BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS, NATIONAL NETWORK OF AUNAWAY AND YOUTH SERV-
ICES, GALVESTON, TEX.

Mrs. BUM. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
am June Bucy, chairperson of the National Network of Runaway
and Youth Services, and a supporting member of the -National
Youth Work Alliance. This morning I speak for both of thoSe
groups.

There is written testimony which you will have that is a full
statement of the way both of oUr national organizations feel in
terms of the programs, what they are able to do, and the needs
that they have.

I would like to not only not read you all that, but depart from
thoie remarks to some degree.

Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, your written statement will be
entered into the record in its entirety, and I welcome your depar-
ture and your sharing your personal comments.

Mrs. Bum Thank'you.
I am pleased to have this opportunity to thank you for your con-

tinuing support for a group of children end families that have
become very dear to me in the last 10 years since I have worked
with those children. I am particularly pleased as a Tarheel that the
leadership for saving our programs is being headed up by a North
Carolinian.

Mr. ANDREWS. How are you a North Carolinian, may I ask?
Mrs. BUCY. Well, I lived there before I married and went as a

foreign missionary to Texas. I have a father and brother and cous-
ins, and so forth, that I go. back and visit and refresh my soul with
the beauty of North Carolina.

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. -
Mrs. BUCY. Texas is pretty barren country, you know.
I also want to express my genuine appreciation to your commit-

tee for its recommendation of the full $25 million funding for the
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act. As you know, we have .never
reached that appropriation and I feel if we could do so, many more
children could be saved.

I hope that that recommendation means that you are sharing in
the personal joy and the enthusiasm experienced by those of us
who work with this venturesome and volatile and vulnerable group
of children.

The other day, Monday night, just before I left the youth shelter,
I reviewed the intake of a new youngster. His file was numbered
5,624. That is a lot of troubi,d kids to come to the attention of a
residence program in a small town, a lot of kids, a lot of frantic
parents, and many sad and confusing stories. But with your help,
each of those youngsters became a part of the program where he
found safety, people trained to listen, an orderly life, and people
who genuinely care for others.
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For those of us who live in warm and happy families, those
things don't sound so unusual, but for a child, for whatever reason,
who has been forced into the street, those things are the difference
between life and death.

Over one-half ,of the children who come to the youth shelter in
Galveston, and I think throughout our programs across the Nation,
come from very abusive homes. They come to us with burns, with
bruises, with cuts, and the shame and the shock of sexual abuse.

,A great deal of our program is in ministering to the physical
needs of these abused children. Other youngiters who have come
from more peaceful homes are totally uriprepared for the dangers
of the street. They haven't learned to deal with chaos and violence,
and they are prey for the predators. They find at the shelter people
trained to listen, counselors who have skills to listen to the feelings
between the words.

We know that many parents find their lives so stressful and so
complex, they do tic : take time to listen or to provide for the moral
and the spiritual id ,the emotional development of their children.
For most of our runaways, the problems are with the parents.

One of the problems in our data dollection instrument is that
that doesn't come through. All of the questions are asked: What
have the kids done wrong? Where have they had trouble? Most
often it is the parents who have had trouble, and it lies within
their jobs, within their marital relations, or with their health prob-
lems, and the youngsters are merely those who suffer most greatly
when parents cannot have a good home.

We have in our shelters a rather orderly life. We have chores
and school, physical activity, nourishing food, rules and expectation
of problEm-solving behavior, and for many youngsters this is quite
a departure from anything that they have known before.

But most important, we have people who genuinely care for
these kids. Our staff are enthusiastic, we are hopeful; we are
caring. We are people who believe that families can solve their own
problems,. and that parents can nurture their children when they
are .helped to learn some parenting skills and the crisis is allowed
to work its way out so people don't get hurt.

There are some other things that you might not know about our
program. I think through the morning the emphasis has been that
these are. very unusual programs. They are not typical State-run
programs.

One of the most outstanding ch.aracteristics is that we are trust-
ed by our community. They know that we take good dare of chil-
dren, and the reference that the GAO people made that more chil-
dren are referred from comthunity agencies, I think, speaks to the
fact that these agencies who are really frustrated by the young-
sters know that we can help them.

Our police officers and our social service people, school people,
send us those children much more frequently now that they know
about us. They know that we are in touch with what is going on in
the community, that they can call us on the telePhone. They can
describe a problem of a child that they may be seeing in school or
in- some other place and find out what will help that child, where
he can go, what systems can be accessed for his services because, as
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you say, we don't have much money, and we have learned to get,an
awful lot done with the little bit that we have.

Mr. ANDREWS. May I interrupt-and ask you a question?
Of those 5,624 children, about what :percentage of all those kids

were referred there rather than just walked in off the street?
Mrs. BUCY. Our referral rate runs about 70 percent, as opposed

to the 30 percent who walk in.
Mr. ANDREWS. Where would most of those be referred from, or by

whom?
Mrs. BUCY. The largest number of our youngsters come from the

justice system, the police or--
Mr., ANDREWS. After trial.
Mrs. BUCY. No, no. Galveston is an island. It is a beach, and we

find youngsters who ,come down to the beach who get in trouble
there, or a lot of them are picked up in what we call the mainland
communities, who are obviously out on the street in late hours, at
Places thershould not be.

Mr. ANDREWS. These are law enforcement officials who then pick
the kids Up and bring them directly to you'.

Mrs. BUCY. That is right. They press no charge against the child
usually. They bring them to us to get them off their hands, to let
us call the parents to find out how to get the youngster back to his
home, or whatever is going on. So they are not children who have
entered into their system and are a part of their system.

I think that probably the greatest saving that these programs do
is that these very complex cases don't get into the justice or the
social service or the health systems, but they can get the needed
services from those if we help them access it.

Mr. ANDREWS. Those who go through the systemwho are
triedare more likely, I presume, to go into juvenile justice agen-
cies. If they go into any agency at all, it would be more likely to be
the juvenile justice delinquency programs of various kinds.

Mrs. BUCY. That is the way it happens, although my very strong
'feeling is that they should go into the social services programs. Out
experience is that neither group really wants them.

Mr. ANDREWS. That is sail, but anyway, excuse me. Go ahead.
Mrs. BUCY. I was saying that we are trusted by our communities.

We are also supported by our communities. Our political structures
know and trust us. The president of our board is the treasurer of
our county. Mr. Brooks, our Congressman, often comes and visits
our center. People are proud of us. They know that we do good
Work and they want to.be identified with us.

Churches and civic clubs provide us money and goods. Our bunk
beds were made by the Coast Guard unit, who volunteered to saw
the wood and put the beds together.

The volunteers we have enrich the lives of the youth with their
new ideas and they bring things to our program that could not be
there otherwise. They do not do the work of professional staff.
They do the kind of thing, I think, that volunteers do in school.
They can -enrich the programs, but they certainly don't take the
place,of the professional people and school.

We feel that our programs are ths developers and the teachers of
new approaches. We have really learned to do some things that the
other social work systems simply have not learned to do. Our goals
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and our standards are who' needs the _service and hoW can we do
that; rather than who is eligible by this, that or the Other criteria,
and who can we choose to neglect this week?

We take approaches of finding what needs can be met, and we
have learned new things and contributed to the fields of social
work, police work, health and hunian services, and the whole com-
prehensive youth service field.

We do have a lot of interns. We do a lot of training of, iieoplg, in
the college and university setting. Our program, for instance, hait
regularly, each semester, a resident from the medical school in Ofir
community, and we teach that resident how to deal with adoles-
cents and help theni learn what adolescent health is all about
Those people who come to us provide ,some seryices for our kids,
but we are a training center. As their professor says, "Get them
out of Mother Hospital and let them see what life is all about."

The member Programs of the network and the alliance are in
touch with each other across the country, and we do assist children
in returning home to a safer environment. While most Of our
youngsters really are from our local community, we had aome 60
young people in Galveston last year who came from all over the
country, and it is difficult to get those kids back home, to see that
when- they go into their home there is someone there ready and
able to help the family get itself-back together again.
. We do have concerns. There are four that I would like to men-
tion. One is -what has been brought up quite often today, the
stretched budget. Not only are our budgets stretching and pro-
grams closing. Our program, because there were new programs
funded last year, we have already taken a 27-percent cut in the
runaway youth fund. Any more cut and we will be under great
streas.

What is happening here is that as programs fail, weare going to
have more sort of paid for, per diem services from the social agen-
cies that can pay for that, and we are going to lose that spontane-
ity. We are going to lose that ability to react to.the needs of a child
who isn't identified with one of those social agencies, and this is
going. to be the homeless child, the 13-year-old prostitute, the kids
that no agency wants to deal with because they don't have the an-
swers for them.

Our programs not only are not going to be able to continue, but
those that continue will have their effectiveness cut, and the true
value of this approach is going to be lost.

Another concern is the current changes that the administration
iS making in the regional ways that they handle the programs.
Through the _years, the regional representative has been very im-
portant to our prograM. The new way of-handling that is to com-
bine the staff position with several others. While that may give us
some coordination and perhaps some new expertise, we are going
to lose that focus on the adolescent.

It has been my experience in working with programa that deal
with both children and adolescents that-it,tis just a whale of a lot
easier to scrub up a 2-year-old and make them look very aéceptable
and find a fine foster home than it is to deal with a very troubled
14-Year-old. And When children and youth compete for the same at-
tention and the same money, the young peOple often ore the lOsers.
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Ih the last couple of years, the administration has had a
networking initiative giving regional programs or regional organi-
zations money to meet with each other and to milain thP federally
funded programs across the Eanntry, to talk with our State legisla-
tures, to plan together, to be able to meet the changes that, are
coming. I would urge that that networking initiative be continued.

Only last week in Pennsylvania, State legislators and key public
agency administrators met with the Youth Service .Alliance of
Pennsylvania and they were able to exchange their knowledge and
the possibilities that these two groups of people can bring.

One part of that initiative is the YDB contract 'with the National
Conference of State Legislators. That is only beginning, and we feel
it can be very, very valuable in helping our program achieve the
kind of permanence within State systems that they need.

YDB has also done a superlative job in its provision af technical
assistance and training to its grantees. One of the reasons that our
programs can be so cost effective is that we can often use people
who don't have the master's degrees from school, but with the tech-
nical assistance that we have had, we are able to use those peer
counselors and others who have the real skills but not the aca-
demic background.

It is contemplated that there will be no more technical.assistance
for a runaway.,program but that that will be folded in with the
Child welfare agency, and we Seel that this also will be a great loss.

The question came up.as to what is after-care. I would like to tell
you one story.

We had a young man come to us once, and I think each of us
that work in the progiams have some type of youngster that touch-
es our heart most, fir that we have the most difficulty, with that
situation, and for me.it is the young man whose fither left early on
in his life and he has been the_ man of the house.

I suppose what triggers me about this is that I have three sons
who are rather protective of their mother,land I can appreciate the
idea of a young man feeling that he is caring for his mother. When
this mother gets a boy friend, or perhaps a husband, and he moves
in, the young man feels very displaced and he doesn't quite know
how to handle this. We have made adolescence a difficult period
anyway in our culture, so this kid is having some problems.

When that boy friend gets drunk and beats up on his mother,
that is a really heavy one, and those are the kids I find the most
difficult to deal with, to try to explain, to a child why he should be
able to watch and why he shouldn't get involved when someone is
really abusing his mother.

We had a,young fellow like that once and he stayed with us. He
was really quite a handful and we didn't quite know what to do
with him .but we thought a cooling-off period in his family would
be helpful so we talked the Baptist church into taking him on a
camping trip. He got into a bunch of trouble on the trip,, and they
even ended up calling a policeman, and he managed to get into a
fuss with the policeman. He took the guy's gun out of his holster,
he poked it at him, and this man did not take that at all kindly.

So they arrest41 this young fellow, and he got into the criminal
justice system and he was placed in some kind or placement and
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ran away from there. Abbut 6 months later he showed up at our
door again.

His story was that he had been hiring on the streets. He paid
when he, really got down and couldn't make it, he would go sit on a
doorstep or in an alley somewhere and he would think: "Now, if I
were at the shelter, Larry would tell me to do thus and so, or Betty
would tell me how I could go get a job and where I ought to look
and how I ought to tuck my shirttail in and go down there and do
that." Hesaid he would think what our staff people would tell him
and he would try it and it would work.

He had managed to live on the streat for about 8 months, but, he
said, "It finally occurred to me, what you would really tell me is to.
come back here and get straightened out and gef back in school
and Start over." And he did, and we were able to help him to an
early independent living, tob keep him in the community where he
could visit with his mother. But this year he is finishing high
school. He is an honor student. We hope we can get him a scholar-
ship to college: We have negotiated free medical services.

That is what we call aftercare, really taking on those kids and
raising them, whatever their problems may be.

Mr. A.NDREWS. A very good statement. I don't think it calls for
any questions. We wish to thank ybu.

Mrs. BUCY. You asked one question of the other people. Our net-
work has done a survey of our own ,members. We have 'discovered
within our member programsand we are talking about a whole
lot of these programs, most of the YDB funded programs-14 per-
cent of the money that these programs have comes from private
sources, another 41 to 51 percent from State or local funds, and 25
to 35 percent from YDB.

What -is important, as-has-been-mentioned so often this_morning,.
is the State and local Money 'is very often federally generated
money, either through revenue sharing or some of the other pro-
grams, so that we are looking at our programs using about 86 per-
cent federally generated or State generated money, ell of which is
in jeopardy to the cause.

So I imagine that is a pretty accurate figure, and I think you are
quite right; it is going to be very difficult to raise that to a level to
make that 14 percent turn into the 86 percent. ,

Mr. ANDREWS. I feel you can't do it. I would think you could
come nearer doing it in the Galveston area than you could general-
ly over the country. I presume that you have more people there
who could, if they would--

Mrs. BUCY. Could and would are two different things.
Mr. ANDREWS. Yes, but it takes both to get the money.
Mrs. BUCY. I assure you that we intend to. I think our programs

are absolutely dedicated to what we are going to do, arid' we thor-
oughly intend to keep these programs going, but it will be difficult.

Mr. ANDREWS. We are glad you are such a good representative of
North -Carolina. A good missionary, I should say. Keep up the good
work.

Mrs. Bucv. Thank ion.
Mr. ANDREWS. Next is Dotson Rader.
Mr. Rader is the author of "No 'Place to Hide: A Story of

Runaways," which was published in Parade magazine on February
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1 of this year. He being a New York resident, I presume he retires
to North Carolina to refresh his sOul.

[The prepared statement of Dotson Rader follows!]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DOTSON RADER, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Thank yeti Mr. Chairman for the opportunity to testify before the subcommittee
on the most urgent problem of America s runaway and homeless youth:I am Dotson
Rader And for the past several years, I have had a great concern about the problems
and horrors facing runaway children, which I most recently expressed in the cover
story of the February 7 issue of Parade magazine. My investigations of the plight of
these runaway and homeless children include case studies and first person experi-
ences in New 'York. City, Seattle, Boston, Minneapolis, San Diego, Key West, Albu-
querque, and many other cities. I will be disCussing these experiences in my spoken
remarks before the subcommittee today. However, for the record, I want to empha-
size the reasoning behind and recommendations upon which my overall testimony is
based; namely, the policies which I implore this subcommittee, and indeed, all of
Congress to support. Specifically:

(1) I strongly support the appropriation level or W million for fiscal year 1983
which the members of this subcommittee as well as the full Education and Labor
Committee have recommended to the Appropriations Committee. Let me be clearI
do not believe that "throwing money" at social problems will resolve them. Rut
equally as important, the existing level of $11 million is inadequate to shelter the
hundreds of thousands of homeless youth, who, given such services, could turn their
lives from victims of despair to contributors toward a meaningful, selfsufficient cid-
zenry.

(2) I strongly reject the administration's proposed funding level of $6.6 million for
fiscal year 1983. Such a policy to reduce funds for prOgrams which are so evidently
remedial, preventive, and costeffective simply goes against the most rational in-
stincts of responsible policy-making. Committees in both houses of Congress have
recommended $25 million; the administration .$6.6 millionthe diffetence being-
$18.4 million. I remind the subcommittee that this difference is less than the cost of
one F-15 airplance or 2 AIg-54 Phoenix missiles. I suggest that the real benefits
accrued by directing these funds to critically needed youth service, which will
enable tens of thaisands of runaway youth to reenter the mainstream of society
and pay taxes:--far outweighs the short term benefits of these armament expendi-

_ tures
, (3) The administration's proposal to include the programs of The Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act in a block grant to States in fiscal year 1984 demonstrates
their lack of understanding and compassion regarding this population of disadvan-
taged and exploited youth. I do not wish to argue the merits and liabilities of the
block grant concept. Rather, my point is that runaway services do not belong in any
block grant proposal. Runaway and transient youth often do not distinguish be-
tween State lines as th, y dm t from community to community. Moreover, many
State legislatures*,e ha -pressed to balance their own budgets, and these troubled,
but not incorrigible, youth do not have a voice in their State capitals. History shows
that States areinot inclin d to provide funds for such crisis Services.

(4) Finally, arid on a pitive note, let me commend you Mr. Chairman, and the
members of this subcomMittee for your sustained support of Head Start, juvenile
justice, and runaway and homeless youth programs. Reauthorization of title III, the
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act must be considered in 1983. Please maintain
your diligent effrts on behalf of these programs.

STATEMEN OF DOTSON RADER, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mr. RADEit.\ New Jersey.
.

I have a prepared{ statement, Mr. Chairman, which I don't want
to bother to r ad. I vyould rather talk, if I could, a bit extemporane-
ously about m experiences.

Mr. ANDRE s. Very good. Without objection, your prepared state-
ment will be entered in the record:

Mr. RADER. Thank you, sir.
I. want. to, dn behalf of myself and on behalf of the editors of

Parade magazine, ctmmend you personally and your subcommittee
for what you h 've done on behalf of the most abused and neglected
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segment of our population, which are runaway and throwaway
children.

I thought I would.let you know that I am leaving in a week to go
around the country again to do another story for the Magazine on
runaway children. The story that, appeared on February 7, we re-
ceived over 70,000 letters and we received the greatest response we
havefever receiyed .on any article run in the over 40 years of the
magazine's existence.

Parade,,as you may know, has 43 Million readers every Sunday.
It is the most widely read periodical in the world and is the most
widely read periodical in every State and every congressional dis-
trict in the Union.

We will be running, as the votes come down on the Runaway
Act, the names of Congressmen and Senators who vote for or
against the children. The magazine is totally committed to this bill,
to the $25 million in funding, and we are going- to monitor very
closely the actions of the House and the Senate with regard to this
bill.

I want to tell you a bit about how we got involved in the problem
of runaway children, which is soinething that I personally had
little interest in. We put two researchers on the problem.

Mr. ANDREWS. If,you will excuse me, the chairman, Mr Perkins'
representative, tells me that it is just essential to have a live body
down there for a quorum; otherwise, we can't get a bill out of the
full committee. So we may just recess for maybe 2 or 3 minutes. I
do qualify as a live body. [Laughter.]

[Whereupon; a. recess was taken from 11:40 a.m. to 11:45 am.]
Mr. ANDREWS. Will the subcommittee come tO order, please?
Excuse the interruption. You may proceed.
Mr. RADER. The only point I was trying to make, Mr. Chairman,

is that' We at the magazine want to make the problem of runaway
children in this count*, one of the chief social priorities facing the
.Congress.

We did a great deal of research on it. I spent months going
\ around the country, and we found out that 35 percenf of all chil-
dren who-have run away, run away because of incest; 53 percent
run away because of physical abuse at home; and the remaining 14
or 15 percent are throwaway children, kicked out of home. Between
1 million and 2 million children run away in the United States.

When we decided to do the piecet we decided not to talk to social
workers in the field, not to talk to parents, but simply to talk to
the children themselves.

The children I interviewed and talked to, and I interviewed hun-
dreds of them all over the country, were children on the street.
Except for Seattle, I didn't speak to a single child in this country
and I am talking about Boston, Key West, New York, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Seattle, San Diego, ChUla Vistanot a single child
that I talked to had ever been approached by anyone charged by
this society with aring for the weakest among us, our children; not
by a policeman, npt by a social worker, not by a teacher, nothing.

The majority of children who run away in the United States are
never reported missing by their parents. The animosity in this
country against children is astonishing.

51
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In New York City, the police department estimates between
2,000 and 4,000 runaway children a year are murdered. Between
50,000 and 100,000 children a year run aWay to New York City. I
had long discussions 2 weeks ago with Mayor Koch about this prob-
leni. I have talked to Nancy Reagan personally at length about this
problem.

I can take you today to Times Square to the playlands, to the ar-.. codes in Times Square, and I can show you children 10, 9, 11 years
of age, boys and girls, selling their bodies. They run away, they are
picked up at the Port Authority, they are picked up in Times
Square by pimPs. They are addicted to heroin, they are beaten up
and they are put on the street, and when a child lixe Warren, for
exaniple, one of the boys I interviewed, has rectal hemorrhage, he

'is killed.
Warren is a boy of 11 who is the first boy I talked to, which was

last winter. He kept the sleeves of his sweater pulled down over his
hands. He had lost all the teeth in his upper gums because he had
been shooting heroin into his giinis. I finally pulled one of his
sleeves back and his hands were full of track marks from shooting
heroin into them. An 11-year-old boy. We have pictures of him.

The child who is on the street more than 2 weeks, 86 percent of
them will turn to prostitution. We could not find a single case in
the last 10 years of an adult arrested and prosecuted for buying a
child prostitute, not a single case in this country. The arrests are
always made against the children.

The average John who picks up a little girl or a little boy is
white, middle, and upper middle class, married, with children
roughly the same age at honie.

hen we decided to do the piece, we decided not to do New York,
not fo do Los Angeles, and not to do minority children, because the
public impresSion of this problem is that runaways come from poor
families, black and Hispanic; therefore, in some way they run away
because they deserve to run away. You know, if I were poor, black
or Hispanic, I.would run away, too.

In point of fact, nearly 90 perCent of all runaway children in the
United States come from white, middle, and upper middle class
families.

We chose Seattle and San Diego because they anchor U.S.L-5,
which is one of the main flyaways for runaway children, Seattle
particularly, because it is the kiddie porn capital of the United
States. That is where most pornography involving children is
made. I interviewedinuinbers of children in Seattle who had either
performed in kiddie porn or had been approached by people to per-
form in kiddie porn.

I wish to tell you, Mr. Chairman, that I, to this day, have not
recovered from my sense of emotional depletion, my sense of rage,
my sense of anger over the indifference of this Government to
these Children.*They are our children.

You talk about the centers. Well, in New York City there are 2
centers in theTimes Square area which have a total of 400-some
beds. The children I talked to in Times Squareand this is the
middle of winter; they are cold, they are hungry, they are young,
and they are frightened. I would ask them why they don't go to
Under 21 or Covenant House and they would say because the other
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children abuse them, they get raped, they get robbed; sometimes by

.rirembere-of the staff.
It is a very difficult problem because (a) the bnly lifeline for

these children are the shelters that are funded by the Federal Gov-
ernment. But a shelter that has more than 8 or 10 beds-sitriply is
not manageable; it won't work. Tbe children are terrified, more
than anything else, of institutionalization, of being put into the ju-
venile justice system, Of being warehoused to foster care families.

You have a whole syndrome in this country where our children
are being used for profit by welfare pimps, and that , the problem
with the foster care program. In New York State, if my figures are
correct, you get $350 per child that you house, and in New York,
on Staten Island, I know there is one foster care family that has 15

children. The amount of money actually spent on the children's
care is very small.

. Children run away to the horror of the streets because the
horror at home is much worse. I find it inconceivable that thiS.Gov-
ernment cannot come up with a minimum of $25 million. If I were
the Congress, r would allocate $250 million or $300 million. We are
talking about millions of children.

What I discovered about these children, sir, is that they are
starved for affection. They are starved for, adult regard arid they
are terrified of Adults.

Of the four children we focused on in the February piece, the girl
called Ann, whose actual name is Jody, is 'dead. Warren, who
wasn't in the piece, is dead..

Patrick, whose actual name is Kevin, is now back at home under
court order with his Stepfather, who beat him so badly, living-with
his mother when he was 11 years old and 12 years old, forced him
to incest, the same mother who turned him over to-the State,,a ter-
rific government agency, who took the boy because of the problem
with incest arid drugs in the family, and it is a very good family, a
good, solid Republican.family, sent the boy into the custody of his
grandparents. His grandparents then took Kevin and sold him for
$500 to a woman by the.naine of Elizabeth Horton when he was 13
years..old, who sexually abused him for 6 months until he ran
away.
(When people tell me, as politicians have, that we ought to shut

down the runaway shelters because it gives the kids an excuse to
run, I think of Kevin, I think of that }3oy who we cannot *reach,
back at home with the very man who beat 'him within ari inch of
his life, and he has no legal redress, he has no help.

It is shocking. When. I talked to his Stepfather, because we got
thousands of letters wanting to adopt him, his stepfather said 11:7
was a little lying son of a bitch and that he was going to sue th
magazine. I told him, I said, "I hope you sue the magazine,ftif. I
not only hope you sue the magazine, if you sue us I will p your
court costs because there is nothing I would like better,tlIan to be
able to publish your real name and to put On legal re9ofd what you
have done to this boy:"

One other thing, sir: We deliberately picked,the least shocking
cases to write about in the magazine, becausylr we had used what,
in my opinion, is the average history of t ese children, the Ameri-
can public, our readers, wouldn't have ieved it. For example, the

C-r)
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average age of a runaway child 10 years ago in the United States
was 15...,The average_age laqt year_was-12.1n the-magazine we say
it was 15 because we didn't believe that t ereaders would accept
12. We upped the ages of the children b,y4 year or two.

There is very little comprehension; the country, and I think it
is largely the fault of the Congre and the fault of the political
leadership in this country, nil-the plight of these children, and
the reason there has beerke-lack of political leadership on these
children is because they_de not vote, they are not an organized con-
stituency, they haven° ohe to speak for them except you.

My heart breaks for them. I don't know what. it takes to get the
CongressI ripen, when I talked to Mrs. Reagan about it, who is
easily given -to tears, she was very moved by the plight of these
childrenyand her response was volunteerism; that we should get
foster-grandparents for all of these children..

_Well, the problem, sir, is that after a child has been on the street
for several weeks, has sold his or her body, has stolea food to eat, I
found childrenand I have photographs, of them which I am per-
fectly willing to submit to the committeeliving in culVerts, living
under bridges, sleeping on,the beaches in the rain, in Seattle, when
it was freezing, sleeping under automobiles.

I have seen children picked up by johns in New York City, Los
Angeles, Seattle, Key West, San Diego. Little children. I am watch-
ing. We are taking pictures. And half a block away,t or 20 feet-
away, will be two cops. Nobody gives a -- --- damn.

I cannot tell you, out there on the street, how horrific it is. The
only lifeline these childarrhave is that fragile network of shelters
around the country Which the Reagan administration wants to
close, and they want to close them for the same reason they want
to close down the shelters for abused women, the same reason they
want to end access to abortion, to contraceptives for youth. It is the
argument that it is better for a wife to stay at home and pe beaten
up and keep the family together than for the Government to give
her an option where she won't be beaten; it is better fo havev,a boy
at home being raped by his stepfather at 12 than to give Mtn an
option to run away and find a shelter somewhere.

Thaf is about all I have to say. Lam just horrified by the indiffer-
ence of this Government to between 1 million and 2 million of our
children.

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you very kindly.
I must say that I don't believe, generally speaking that the Con-

gress is failing to support this program adequately because kids
don't have the vote, Maybe that is an indirect reason, but I certain-
ly don'f believe it is direct in this case. I just think the Members
are not cognized of the extent of the problem, of the emotional as-
pects, really, of the problem that you will see in the papers and the
figures.

I don't think they have felt in a personal way, as you have, and
as I think I have, the need for adequate funding for this program. I
will accept some part of the blame. I just don't think we have
gotten tife message to them or I believe they would respond better.

Mr. RADER. Sir, if I could just make one remark, part of the prob-
lem with runaway children is that they run out of State. I have
talked to State officials in California about why it is possible to go
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down Hollywood Boulevard or Selma Avenue in Los Angeles and
see thousands of children, out of school, under age, out of $tate,
prostituting themselves. How is that possible in this country? The
excuse always given is, "They are not residents of the State. If they
get in trouble and are arrested, we try to reunite them with their
families. We send them back."

So they have no access to the normal welfare support systems.
They cannot go to school because they have no legal residency.

ecannot_get-_job&__And_they arP out on_the_street_and,_sir,_we_
are creating a generation of angry, embittered, abused young
people, and 10 years down the line we are going to pay for it in
violence, murder, child abuse, incest, on and on and-on.

It has got to be stopped, and voluntarism won't Work. The Gov-
ernment is the only body in this country that has the power,and
the resources to help these children. I appreciate very much, for
the magazine, your efforts, the efforts of your subcommittee, but
something has got to be done. Children are dying out there as we
speak:

Mr. ANDREWS. You are doing a great job. I wish you would turn
some of ynur good attention to letting more than just us know
sothe of the degree of the problem. But how we get the message to
the administration is the.question. One of the problems here now is
the Budget Act. I voted for this oncept of a budget back in 1974,
and I thought it was a good concept. I now question the entire con-
cept because when you consider governmental responsibilities eco-
nomically in just one instance, and you vote yes or no on a huge
thing that- looks like a Sears, Roebuck catalog, Programs can
become lost. The problem is you have one line for this program and
for many other programs that likewise have much merit.

With regard to individual programs, we know in some general
sense that this one is 8 percent less than this one, or some such
thing, but we really don't know what is in there line by line. We no
longer vote, really, on many appropriations bills, just continuing
resolutions and one huge budget, and that is just taking away from
the Members and from the publiO the right to come to the Mem-
bers, as would be the case if we had this appropriation on that
floor as an item to be debated and voted on. If we did, you would
get, the votes.

Mi. RADER. Is there any way to do that?
Mr. ANDREWS. I don't know, but I fear not. It looks like we are

hooked to a budget system. There is no time to take each item that
is in that budget and have the Members here take a position on
each individual item.

Mr. RADER. 'Well, sir, as a publication, we are going to foius on
this issue, and we are going to continue focusing on this issue. We
are going to focus on how Members of this Congress vote on this

'issue when votes are taken.
National Public Radio is doing a special on June 26 on the prob-

lems of runaway children, and we are also setting up a national
endowment for runaway children, to do 1)0* service advertising
and political, lobbying in Me Congress. Amonk those who have al-
ready come aboard are Carol Burnett, Wayne Newton, Mrs.
Norman Mailer, Geraldine Stutz, who owns Bendel's, Princess Eliz-
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abeth of Yugoslavia, and so on. It is a very glittery kind of group,
but it is the kind of group that can get national attention.

Sir, we are going to keep at this and keep at this and keep at
this until something is done to help these children. $25 million -is a
great beginning, but even that, sir, really isn't enough.

Mr. AND'REWS. Of course it isn't. Obviously it, isn't. But if we can
just get that $25 million, and I fear we Won!t, quite frankly. We are
not going to give up the effort. We are going to be before that
Budget Committee. We can at least be heard there.

Mr. RADER. Maybe you could explain it to me, The centers in Se-
attle and San Diego, which together deal with the runaway prob-
lems of between 10,000 and 20,000,--

Mr. ANDREWS. How many centers do you suppose are in those
two places?

Mr. RADER. One in Seattle and one in San Diego. One has .8 beds
ana one has 10 beds, ant 3. there are between 8,000 and 10,000
runaways in those 2 cities The cost of running both those centers is
one-third of what Mrs. Reagan spent on china. 6

What I don't understand is how all these people who are forvol-
unteer contributions are perfectly, willing to cough up the money to
buy china and cough up the money, as Mrs. Reagan suggested some
time ago, to have a Presidential jewelry collection, and cough up
the money to have a . Presidential yacht, which they killed for
public relations reasons, and you can't get a dime out of them to
help children who are literally selling their bodies to eat. I don't
understand that attitude, sir.

Mi. ANDREWS. I am afraid I can't explain it.
Again, we do appreciate it, the entire committee, and they are

just as regretful that there is a full committee meeting downstairs
on a matter of tremendous importance, and that is where the
'others are who are not here.

Mr. RADER. I understand that.
Mr. ANDREWS. I know they join me in very much appreciating

the good work that you and Parade magazine are doing. We have
copies of the article. We wish you well in it, and we certainly
pledge that if there is any way that this subcommittee or our full
committee can supplement or assist what you are doing, pleate
afford us that opportuhity.

Mr. RADER. What you could do, sir, is keep a tallyat least Sena-
tor Kennedy's office is going to do it in the Senatebut keep a v
.tally on how Congressmen liote on this particular issue because we .
are going to run it, if we have to run it five times, if it takes five
votes on this issue. We are going to run a box on who voted for the
children and who voted against them.

We are going to make, in our small way, as far as possible, Mem-
bers of this Congress accountable for how they respond to this
issue.

Mr. ANDREWS. Very well.
Mr. RADER. And pass the word along.
Mr. ANDREWS. We will certainly do so.
We again thank you for your good work, and all of you for your

interest in the program and for your support of it.
Mr. RADER. Thank you, sir.

5 6'
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Mr. ANDREWS. Unless there is further business, we will adjourn
to the postniasfers.

[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene at the call of the Chair.]
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Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
Speaker of the House of RepreccntaLives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker;

Section 315 of Titlo III, the Runaway Youth Act (P.L.
95-115), requires the Department of Health and Human Services to
report annually to the Congress regarding the status and
accomplishments of the Runaway Youth Program. The enclosed
Annual Report documents Departmental activities during Fiscal
Year 1980.

This report provides a comprehensive account of the history
and progress of runaway youth programs funded under the RunawayYouth Act. It also describes Federal collaborative activities
undertaken in the spirit of the Act.

I am pleased to send forward to the Congress the 1980 Annual
Report on the Runaway Youth Act.

Sincerely,

/

Richard S. S,:hweiker
Secretary

(53)
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FY 1980 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE CONGRESS
ON THE STATUS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE CENTERS a

FUNDED UNDER THE RUNAWAY YOUTH ACT

Title III of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
- Prevention Act of 1974

. 93-415, as amended by the Juvenile Justice
Amendments of 1977, P.L. 95-115

Submitted by:

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Homan Dpvelopment Services

Administration for Children, Youth and Families
Youth Development Bureau
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tXECUTIVE St:NMARY

The Nati.)nal Runaway Youth Program, administered by the U.S.
DatrartmenL of Health and Human Services (DIMS), Administration for

,

children, Youth and'Families, Youth Development Bureau, is
authorized by the Runaway Youth Act (RYA), Title III og Lhe Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention A..t of 1974, as amended by Lhe'
Juvenrle Justice Amendment; of 1977. The Act authorizes grants to
yublic and private nonprofit agencies, or networks of such agencies,
for tfie development or strengthening of-CommuniXygiased prrgiams .

that address the immediate needs of runaway and otherwise homeless
- youth and their families outside the law enforcement structure and
Ow juvenile justice system.

---
Section 315 of the Runaway YouLh-Act requires that the Secretary

report annuaXly Lo the Congress on the status ard accOmplishments of
the runaway youth centers that are funded under Lhe Act. This fifth
Annual Report discusses Fiscal Year 1980. ,The report AeScribes the
programs funded and the .1ients served under the Runaway Youth Act
as well as research and :chnical assistance activities that have
been implemented to carry out the mandate or the spirit of the Act.

During FY 1980, 158 runaway youth centers received continuation
.grant.s totaling $10,240,000 in funds. These centers provide,
services in 48 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and
Guam. All offer counseling and shelter for runaway and otherwi-.
homeless youth and their families 24 hours a day. During FY 1980,
these runaway youth centers served 133,000 young people on a one-
time, drop-in barns; additiona1ly, approximately 44,000 youth were
sheltered or received ongoing counseling.

Through the YOB-funded National Runaway Switchboard,
approximately 200,000 youth received crisis intervention counseling
and referral Lo the YDB-funded runaway ointers or to other community-
based agencres. The toll-free hotline also assisted the YDB-funded
centers and other agencies in identifying Lesources for runaway or
homeless youth ifi their home communities:

The YDB-funded runaway youth centers serve as comnunity-based
intake and problem-identification agencies for their local social
services systems. While the runaway youth center shelter progiam
Itself is limited to offering short-Lerm assistance, the staff works
rntensively and quickly Lo obtain through referral the other servicgs

that arc needed by their clients. Many organizations that were
founded as runaway youth centers have developed additional service
components beyond those required in the Act. YDS is supporting this
trend by conducting research and demonstration activities focusing on
the ways that the runaway youth centers can expand their services

,
directly or throu9h networking in their communities, slates, and
regions.
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A review of information from a sample of currently funded
RunaWay Youth Act ccaers 4hows that the average Runaway Youth grant
is $56,789 while the average total budget is $149,856. The Runaway
Youth Act provides 37.8 percent of Lhe average program budget in
this sample. Crantee Annual Reports to the Department show that Lhe
runaway centers are beginning to participate in state and local
social services funding and arc also receiving support from a number
of other Federal programs.

In addition io funding centers under
pmen _ureau a so tonducts research and development

activities designed to identify emerging youth issues and potential
strategies for dealing with these concerns. "...Through interagency
agreements YD8 provided second-year funding to 17 demonstration
mrojects allowing these rrnaway youth centers to develop employment
training and career development services for vulnerable youth, and
also funded one grantee in each of five regions to participate in a
study gathering data on the family related problems and service
needs of runaway and homeless youth. Supplemental grants were also
provided to selected runaway youth centers to establish or strengthen
networking activities ,t the regional, state and local levels.

This Annual Report to the Congress.dites the ways in which the
centers funded under the Runaway Youth Act have responded to the
probl^ms and developmental needs of youth and families in their
communities. The runaway youth centers are expanding the range of
services they provide by developing new service components, by
diversifyjng their sources of income, and by taking leadership in
forming networks of relationships among public and private social
services in their communities, states, and regions as well as
nationwide. As the community intake point for youth and families
experiencing a wide range of needs and problems, the runaway yeuth
centers have found that these broader needs cannot be served
categori.cally, but must be addressed comprehensively. Through
networking and by developing new service k.omponents, many of the
runaway youth denters have become multi-funded, mutli-service
organizations providing social services in their communities.

The Youth Development Bureau also provides leadership within
the Federal government regarding policies and practices that affect
young people. It has participated in a number of initiatives
requiring Federal-level collaboration, for example, YD8 participated
,in Federal planning for the approximately 2,000 unaccompanied Cuban
refugee youth. It is also linking its funded runaway youth centers
with service planning and delivery in the states.

ii
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INTRODUCTION

Although running away froth home-was not new to the 1960s, IA
dimensions of the problem Snd the response by tlic'general public
were unique to this period. Church groups and other community-based
private service agencies, such s settlement houses, YMCAs, and
existing youth service agencies were the first to recognize the
uni_que dsnne of this oariticular subeonplation of yuth.
Many Of those groups Were involved in Some kind of outrcath or serv co
_to.the 4countercultural" communities of the latter part of the sixties
and found that runaway_youth were attracted lo these communities for
protection and shelter. Several of lhene organizations began
providing temporary shelter,and counseling to you4boon the run,
locating their shelter facilities in church basements, abandoned

1 storefronts, or in the private homes,of volunteers. These programs
had little money and were frequently staffed entirely by Volunteers.
The early runaway youth centers made every effort to put youth in touch
with their parents and to help them -eturn home. Their primary
objective, hohgver, was to keep runaway youth off the stroets and
thereby reduce,the likelihood that they would fall *ictim to violence
or exploitation. While_they provided counseling and generil supeort
services, the early centers were infermal and-served_primarily as
places of refuge for the thousand; of youth who found themselves a
long way from home with little or no money and few, if any, friendi.

Federal involvement in creating a system of services for runaway
and homeless youth and their families developed gradually, as the
nation bec.me concerned about the nearly 1,000,000 youth running away
from home annually and as a body of knowledge about the nature of
the problem developed.

In 1971, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
through the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), funded the
development of a handbook describing how one 1ocS1 runaway youth center
had been created. In the summer of 1972, YDB's predecessor, the HEW
Youth Development and Delinquency Prevention Administration, funded
the first national conference for runaway, youth center personnel. Out
of this conference came the relationships that led to the formation Of
the National Network of Runaway and Youth Services, which has helped
to shape Federal programming in the arca of runaway youth since its
inception. In 1972; NIMH supported a two-year training project and
clearinghouse for runaway youth center workers which became a
resource for training and information exchange among these centers
nationwide.

In the fall of 1973, the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, responding to the growing concern about runaway youth,
determined that the Department should place priority on the needs
and problems of riinaway youth and their'familieS. In order to
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develop a cowtdinaied approa.h Lo ihis problem, an 1nLra-
Depaii.nLal cenmiltec n 3..41way Youth WiI3 established under the
leadership of the Office of Youth Development (also a folerunner Lo
the pioaent YDB). The ColomiLtec included lepresenLatives flora the
Office of Human Develoiment, the Office of Education, the Social and
Rehabilitation Service, the Office of the General Counsel, the Office
of Civil. Rights, the Office of the Assistant Secretary_for Planning
and Evaluation, and the Public Health Service (National Institute of.
Mental Health). Ex-officio participants on the Committee included
,ce...,nc, ,c,haw-linforc-onent Assistance Administration,
the National Network of Runaway and Youth Services and the National
Youth Alternatives Project.

The plans developed by the CowmiLtee focused largely on data
collection and other information gaLhering-Wnd"demonstration

Lo be carried out by Lhe participating agencies, designed
to lay the groundwork for any future Federal response on behalf of
runaway yoULh and their families. The agencies comprising the
Committee eupported a variety of research and data gathering projects
designed to determine the scoiqjJe runaway youLh problem and the
kinds of services needed. ,Tn a on, NMI funded 18 runaway youth
seivice demonstrations, t comMunity education training models, and
six projects to document and assess services on behalf of runaway
youLh and their families. All of these grants went to existing
,runaway youth centers. At the same time, the Office of Youth
Development support:4d a toll-free, 24-hour, national hotline for
runaway yoeth Lo demonstrate the effectiveness of and Lhe need for a
rui;utral means of communication between runaway youth and their
families..These activities documented the seriousness and complexity
of the runaway youth problem nationwide. ,Thcy also demonstrated the
need for cowuniLy-based responses, as problems with family and
school were identified as the major causes of running away.

After these programs had begun, tDe President signed the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventiom Act of 1974 into law.
Title 111, Lhe Runaway YouLh Act, authorized the Sedrelary of Health,
Education, and Welfare Lo make grants available and Lo provide technical
assistance to local centers, providing temporary shelter and
counseling services to runaway youth and their families. In June
1975, S6 grants, totaling $4,146,826, were awarded to runaway youth
pregraml. One of these grants continued the National Runaway
SwitchboIrd, the toll-free hotline funded as a dcmonstrafion project
the previlus year.

Prior to the authorization,of the.Runaway Youth Act, the
Department s role had been one of developing information and service
models Lhat could be used by States and local communities in creating
programs and services for runaway youth and their families. Ohne
it haS provided direct funding to local runaway youth centers since
1975, the Department has continued its research 4nd demonstration
activities and also provides the public with information on programs
under the Runaway Youth Act.
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Sine 1101 t .ge of the Runauay Youth Act allowed a stable
ba,e of funding ror the older cenleis for runaway youth and lite
Lteation uf lhy auw tentets, lhe organizational Corm of these
cvnters their staffing patterns and seivice delivery
sy'Aons -- has eadetone substantial changes. The majority; live
lav.eme wore ce.aplex, 4:n1UL-dimensional youth service agecies.
Despite this organizational growth, the service philosophy of the

1,,001 hAq YPM:OnOd rnrighant. The early runawaV
youth shelters regarded immediate accessibility, trust, non-
judgmental and suppoilive interaction and the rights of youth as
the tenets of quality pervice delivery. This value system has been
successfully rnlaied by thn more established runaway centers and
has been successful4 transm,Lied to oany of Lha newer centers.
It has beLome a system-wide ethic which ensures that, regardless of
Vhe specific center fium which youth seek assistance, thcy can
be assured of having their needs met and their problem'S addressed in
the manner most suptfortive and eomfoilable to them as opbosed to Lhe
manner most comfortable to the service provider.

Staff and supporters of the early runaway youth centers worked
with the Congress in developing the goals Cor Lhe Runaway Youth Act
and for the National Runaway Youth Program. The coals of Lhe runaway
centers funded under Lhe Act as indicated by Section 315 of the
legislation, are Lo:

I. alleviate the )mmediate problems of runaway youth;

2. reunite children with their families and enCourage
the resolution of intrafamily problems through
counseling and Other services;

3. strengthen family relationships and encourage
stable living conditions for children; and

4. help youth decide upon a future course of action.

These goals are statements of purpose developed initially by
the early runaway youth centers, adopted by the Congress to address
a nationwide problem, and embraced by the Department of Health and
Human Services and by the new centers funded under the Act. Many of
the runaway youth centers have established additional goals that
relate to their communities' and clients' comprehensive needs for
service and, according to an independent evaluation f a sample of
the centersfunded by the Youth Development Bureau, all incorporate
the goals of the Act when they discuss the purpose of their programs
and of the services that they provide.

The first runaway youth centers tended to focus their limited
resources on goals one and four. By providing a safe plate to stay
as well as food and crisis counseling, they relieved the immediate
needs of runaway.youth and helped Lhem decide what to do' next. The
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventioa Act of-1974, of which
the Runaway Youth Act is a port, contributed greatly to increasing
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t.he effectiveness of the runaway youth centers when it mandated the
deipstilutionalization of status offenders and the provision of
community-based counseling services instead of punishment. This
Federal leadership brought about changes in the local juvenile laws
and procedures within which the runaway youth centers operate and
allowed many of them to develop strong, supportive relationships
with juvenile courts, police departmeGts and local departments of
sociakservices. As the runaway youth centers became more
experienced and better respected in their communities, ,they became
More involved in goals two and three of the Runaway Youth Act --
working toward longer-range solutions to family problems through
Counacling, referral and aftercare services.

The four previous Annual Reports to the Congress on tho
aecomplishments of the National Runaway Youth Program diseussed the
growing body of information on runaway and-other troubled youth and
their families that has been generated by the DIMS Youth Deve/opment
Bureau and its predecessors. They described the maturation of the
Federal program and the ei,olution,of the runaway youth centers funded
under the Act into sophisticated, multi-funded agencies responding in
a variety of creative ways to the prdblems exhibited by runaway and
homeless youth and their families in their local communities. In FY
1975, 66 runaway youth centers,were funded. During FY 1976 and FY
1977, the Runaway Youth Act funded 129 programs. Under the three-year
continuation funding cycle -- FY 1978 through PY 1980 -- 165 programs
wore aupported in 48 States, and the Distrie:t of Columbia, Guam, and
Puerto Rico. During FY 1976, 15,000 youth were served by the runaway ,57,-
youth programs and 19,000 were assisted through the National Rugayfy
Switchboard. By FY 1978, the number of youth served by the 640ers had
reached 32,000: 135,880 were assisted by the National Runaway Switchboard.
In FY 1979, 43,013 youth were sheltered_or received' onibing counseling
from the programs, 118,949 were' served tg one-time, drop-in clients,
and 143,000 called the National-Renaway Switchboard for help. During
FY 1980, 149,659 onc=time, drop:Cns were served, 44,027 youth were
sheltered or received dirgoing counseling, and nearly 200,000 used the
/rational Runaway Switchboard.

In the Majority of cases, centers funded by the Youth Development
Bureau achieve the goals of the Runaway Youth Act by diversifying their
sources of income in order to expand their staffs and their programs.
Tt,ese organizations have steadily expanded the range of services they
otfer runaway and homeless ybuth and their families, the number of
people they serve, and their influence within their local communities.
Linked With tho National Runaway Switchboard, they form a nationwide
network of services to runaway, homeless and other vulnerable youth
and their families, providing Federally sudported, commullity-baded
rehponses to a national problem.

96433 0-82-5
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THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE NATIONAL RUNAWAY YOUTH PROGRAM

Ihe National Runawuy Youth Program is a Federally directed,
regionally-administered system of community-based services for
rnnsway and homeless youth and their families, and technical
assistance and supportive supervision for the runaway youth cnnters

funded by the Runaway Youth Act. The Central Office of the*ACYF

_youth, Development Bureau (DiVision for Runaway Youth Programs) directs

the Program. It is administered by the ten Regional Offines of the

Department of Health and Human Services' Administration for Children,

Youth and Families (ACYF). The YDE-funded National Runaway Switchboard
and the runaway youth centers provide direct norvices to rudaway and

homeless youth.. The YOB Central'Office staff, the'Regional ACYF

Special Assistants for Youth Affairs; and the staff of a national

contractor provide technical assistance, training, snd other Bur:tart

and supervision to the runaway youth centers t funded.

This chapter of the'Fiscal Year 1986 AnnU t to the

Congress describes the National Runaway Youth m: by outlining

its different components and activities, inclut.

o The Centers Funded under the R Youth Act,

o The National Runaway SwitChb.

o The YOB Youth Services Institute,

o Technical Assistance .;nd Tiaining, and-

Management of the National Runaway Youth Program.

5
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Ths .Lecntc:i s Juluhld Andor, t lie unat2iy. youth 2ct

The Runaway Youth Ptogram ig a regionally-administered grant
program. Responsibility for selecting and monitoring the runaway
youth centers is delegated to each of the ton DBMS Regional OffAces.
The Special Assistants for Youth Affairs work under the direct
supervision of the Regional ProgrmairecterS-of_the_Administration
Sor Children, Youth and Families, but receive program direction from
the Youth Development Bureau. A Grants Management Officer in each
regional program office reviews and approves the financtal and other
administrative aspects of the grants.

To encourage the stability of the runaway youth centers, the
Youth Development Bureau provides support Lo these centers under
three-year funding periods. Applicants competed for Fiscal Year 1978
funding. Annual Reports and noncompetitive reapplications were
required during Fiscal Years 1979 and 1980. In FY 1979, 161 centers
were refunded, and in FY 1980, 158 runaway youth centers received
continued YDB support.

Funding' for the runaway youth centers has been allocated region-
by-regioe using the following three-part formula developed in 1975: .

the number of youth between the ages of ten and 18 in each state
according to the 1977 census update: the number of large cities in
each state identified as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas), and
Tin Uniform Crime Report data on the number of runaway youth in each
state. Within each region, community-based programs are selected for
funding according to the documented need for services to the 'runaway
and homeless youth population, and the program's fiscal and program-
matic capability to address the needs of these target poptilations.

'In FY 1978, the Youth Development Bureau supported 165 runaway
youth centers. Since that time, funding has been withdrawn from
seven of these centers and the monies reallocated within the
appropriate regions. The runaway youth centers that lost funding
either had developed serious management 4nd service problems,that could
eot be resolved through intensive supervision and techeical assistance
froM YDB, or withdrew voluntarily from the Federal program because

,

they were unable to continue their operations.

, In Fiscal Year 1980, 158 runaway youth centers received
continuation funding totaling $10,240,000. These centers operate in
48 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and Guam. They
range from small, free-standing shelter programs to components of
state departments of social services. .Grantees include state, county
and city governmontal units: major private non-profit organizations
such as YMCAs, the Salvation Army, and councils of churches: and,
smaller, unaffiliated non=profit community-based organizations. All
of the YDB-funded runaway youth centers are accessible to runaway and

4
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homeless youth 24' hours a day and all provide shelter either*

directly or through temporary foster homes. Counseling is provided
by paid staff and trained volunteers, and is readily available at

all hours. Appendix B to this report the runaway yothcenters
funded in FY 1980 by region and by atate.

The centers funded under lhe Runaway Youth Act provide runaway

and homeleLs youth with a safe place to stay and help them to define

their probleas and to develdp and implement plans to resolve these

problems. Siace each youth has his or her individual set of needs,

the rgnaway youth .centers arc prepared lo assist with a wide range of

familiP, school, employment, legal and health-related problems. The

centers do so by expanAipg their own, staff and services, and by

maintaining large netwo?ks of lag,11, state and nationwide relation-

ships with organizations and indiVillitals that can serve their clients.

Figure 1-1, which follows on-page.8_
illustrates the range of services

and activities that one runaway ilouth\center has developed and how

these efforts relate to the goals of the Runaway Youth Act.

Youth leave or are pushed out of their homes during crises that

are caused by the whole range of personal and social problems

affecting families in lhe United States. Therefore, the YDB-funded

runaway youth centers serve as
community-based intake and problem-

identification points for their local social services sytems. Center

staff are able to offer
only'short-tefm assistance in their shelter

facilities; therefore, they work intensively and quickly to obtain the

other services that are needed by their client youth and families.

The centers report that there arc few resources available ft,r youth

who cannot return to theirhomes
and that few services focus on

helpin7 severely dysfunctional
families who are trying to reMain

together. Many organizations that were fdunded as runaway youth

centers have developed additional service components to meet unmet

needs such as these. YDB is supporting this trend by conducting

research and demonstration
activities focusing on the ways the runaway

youth centers can expand their services directly or through networking

efforts in their communitjf state, and region.

Centers for runaway youth arc generally the only private social

service agencies in thear local communities offering crisis

intervention services 24 hours a day. Consequently, they work with

many people -- youth and adults -- on a one-time, crisis intervention

basis. Telephone and drop-in services ere difficult to document, but

the Youth Development
Bureau has placed a priority on the in:sreascd

reporting of the number of one-time clients
served, and runaway

youth centers that have been responsive. The YDB-funded runaway ybuth

centers documented
services to 133,000 client youth on a one-time,

,drop-in over the telephone basis during FY 1980.

7
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More than 44,000 youth received shelter or ougding counseling

r om the Runaway Youth Act-funded centers during FY 1980.
Ap roximately SO poicent of these youth came to the runaday youth

cm ers from their parents or legal guardians' homes. More than

onethalf of these young E.coOle cited poor communication and oth,r

problems in relating to their parents and siblingl as among their

reasons for-leaving hothe. However, a sizeable nul..ber of the youth

servcdso described themselves as bet:1g abused, neglected or forced

,ouE of their homes. About 15 percent reported that they needed help

2:7:7---- with 3c/4.121-re1ated problems. Eight percent of the youth served by

the runaway youth centers said they needed help with emotional or

personal problems. ,

These problem areas overlap, and many of the youth repotted that

they were troubled by a range of family, school, personal and other

problems. The runaway youth centers have found that they must beable

to serve youth with drug and alcohol-related problems, those needing

jobs, youth who are pregnant or are already single parents, and youth

with a range of physical illnesses and emotional problems. The centers

respond by helping their clients Sort out and define their problems,
develop short- and long-range plans for dealing with them, and obtain
professional treatment or assistance from other Service programs when

needed. .

Young people also come to the runaway youth centers from the

homes of relatives and friends, from foster and group home placements,

and from institutional settings. Some have been on their own for
quite a long period of time and, thus, report either that they have
been "living independently" or have been "on the run." Approximately

20 percent of the youth sdrved by the YOB-funded centers have not

recently resided in their parents' or guardians' homes. Such youth

have few alternatives available to them since their family problems

are frequently very severe, resulting in the need for a wide range of
counseling and other support services as wall as the location of an

appropriate living arrangement.

In reporting on the young People that they serve, the YOB-funded

runaway youtticenters describe 41 percent of their clients as being
runaways, 11 percent as having been pushed out of their homes and 11

percent as having left home with the mutual agreement of their parents

or guardians. "Mutual agreement" may be positive or negative. Some

youth and their families agree that, for financial or other reasons,

the youth sbould leave home. In these cases, the centers can usually

expect some parental cooperation. When "mutual agreement" means that
the youth and the parents or guardians refuse to have any further
relationship whatsoever, the runaway youth centers oftej locate or

create alternative living situations without any assistance from the
family, and assist those young people in developing eir own foster

care, group home and independent living and emFloy nt services.

.4 I
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!Milo YOB-rt-d,d tonsx.iy youth centers r,port that they arc;(1qirl 1,cal ,ruth, pait'xularly
tne-tunaways and.yeuth who havab.11 :,ushed out of tbeir homes, miny nong people leave their home,,munities 3s A xeletion lo lhe

crises that they axe facing. Theinfoiatron provided to YOB by its funded centers on lhe distance thattheir clients ran indicates that about 47 percent of lhe youth reportedhavirig run tontsiles or more, whtle 25 percent went at least SO milesaway from home. However, 53 percent of the youth served by lhe centerswere less than ten' miles from their homes.

rhe inter- and inlra-state nature of the need for services for
tonaway and homeless youth has led the

runaway youth centers to set ithigh priority on developing
programnalic linkae-s that extend beyond

the geoltaphic area in which they arc located through community
participation in metropolitan, slate,

regional and national networks oftunaway and other youth serving a.,encies and otganizations. Throughthese relationships, the centers .hare ptogram information, training,and other supportive activities.
Agencies collaborating with the YOB-

funded runaway-youth centers in setving inter- and intra-state runaway
and homeless youth include Ttavelets Aid, YMCAs, YWCAs, state agencies
implementing Interstate Compact agreements, and a host of other public
and private youth and family service organizations. Additionally, the
centers use these networks, as well as the YDB-funded National Runaway
Switchboard, to locate and seek needed services for young people whoire returning to other jurisdictions.

The National Runaway Youth Program serves youth from alI
baekgrounas. Minority youth comprise nearly 28 percent of the clients
receiving shelter or in-depth counseling services from the YOB-funded
centers. Of these youth, about 17 percent are black and six percentare Hispanic. A,norican ft:Jiang and Asian/Pacific islanders make up
approximatoly four poteent of the centers' client population. While
YDB does not request datz on the family income of the youth-seived, its
fundel1 centers report that these clients' families generally reflect the
range of income wilhtn their local communities. Those centers serving
depressed inner city or rural communities setve more youth from poorer
families. Those based in the suburbs may setve a broader mix of
wealthier and poorer clients depending upon the income range among the
residents in the suiroundiag areas.

Approximately one-half of the youth seeking services from the
YOB-funded runaway youth centers were attending school regularly.
Thirty percent, however, reported school-related problems: they had
dropped out of, been expelled flom, or were occasionally truant froM
school. While the YOB-funded centers reported receiving few referra's
directly from school personnel, the services they provided to runauv.y
and homeless youth frequently address school-related problems.
Additionally, lhe centers conduct a range of outreach activities in the
schools and their staff frequently hoAd conferences with youth and
teachers or school counselors. The centers also encourage those youth
who are attending nearby schools to continue going to school while
they arc being sheltered, even though their lives arc in crisis.
Sevo.ral of the centers, moreover, have developed their own tutoring
programs, or have created alternative school programs. , ,

10
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lc 1919, Zlceley Planning Associates (HPA) completed a 19-month

study of a r,,plesentaLive sample of 20 nO-funded runaway youth centers
designed to.qualitatively evaluate their effectiveness in achieving
lhe goals of ,the ihmaway Youth Act. As reported in the FY 1919 Annual
Report, the evaluation found that the YDB-funded centers are achieving
lhe goals of the Act and are doing so largely b'y expanding their
services beyond those that could be provided under the Runaw'ay Youth
Act funds. The centers are able to do so by incorporating a wide
variety of professional and paraprofessional volunteers and student
interns into their staff and by diversifying their sources ,of-income.

The BPA study reported that the average center in its wple
received $67,000 in Runaway Youth Act funds while its average program
budget was $146,000. Thus, the Youth Deielopment Bpreau provided 45.8
percent of these centers total costs.

Data on the other sources'of support.that are obtained by the
YDB-funded centers arc-also available from the Grantee Annual Reports
that arc submitted as part of the grant applications for non-
competitive continuation funding. While the Youth Development Bureau
cannot require that the centers provide information on the other funds,

that are received beyond documenting the source of the ten percent
match mandated by the Runaway Youth Act, it does encourage the centers
to provide summary information about these funding sources -- as well
as tho levels of support received -- in these Grantee Annual Reports.
Of tho 158 Reports submitted for the period July 1978 to June 1980,
132 detailed the sources of funding received other than "'contributions"

or "local fundraising."1/ The review of a sample of these Reports
indicates.that the average Runaway Youth Act grant is $56,798 and that
the average total program budget is $149,856. Thus, the Runaway Youth
Act provides 37.A percent of the program budgets of the centers

included in this,sample.

1/ Since the centers are not provided wish a uniform reporting
mechanism, they report "other sources of funding" using their'
own terminology and, for example, may or may not identify a
"Department of Human Resources" as State or local. In their
Annual Grantee Reports, the centers frequently referred to
"CETA" or "LOKAPJDP" funds, not mentioning'whether the state
or local agencies allocated these funds. Many of the centers
listing other sources of funding did not specify the amount of
support received.. Others reported funding from agency or
governmental programs but did not detail donations received

from foundations, religious institutions, or individual--
sources of general support funds for most runaway youth centers.

7 3
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',shown in Figure 1-2, the YDB.funded runaway youth centers
are participating in a variety of Federal, stale and local funding

-programs. Mose centers receive Federal funds -- either directly
or through state or local conduits -- from the Department of
Justice's LaW Enforcement Assistance Administration and Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; the Department
of Labor's Comprehensive Employment and Training Act; Uhe
United States Departuent of Agriculture Foods Programs; the
Administration on Aging, and the National Institute on Drug Abuse.

YDS-funded centers have also received grants from the DHHS'
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect; as well as contracts
for services and grants from State Departments of Human Services
and, MCntal Health, State Criminal Justice Commissions, State
Court Systems, and State Alcohol and Drug Abuse agencies. Those
centers located in states in which active networks of runaway youth
programs have been organized (such as Maryland and California)
report similar sources of state support, which indicates a
sharing of information and influence among,member centers.

The YDB-funded runaway yot..h centers are also included in
some county and state budgets. They also contract wi.1.11 or receive
grants from county and local mental health agencies, social services
departments, youth bureaus and youth boards. Two of the runaway
centers reported receiving support from local police departments,
and one from a local rescue squad.

United Way campaigns contribute to about one-third of the
budgets of the reporting centers. Other private sources of support
include foundations, the Junior League, private reimbursement tor
services, local organizations and corporations, local religious
institutions, YMCAs and YWCAs, the Salvation Army, membership drives
and small business activities.

The YDB-funded runaway youth centers that are sponsored by
state, county and local jurisdictions and by larger private agencies
reported receiving a wide range of in-kind and supportive services
from the'r sponsors. The smaller, free-standing runaway youth
centers , lso reported in-kind contributions of votunteer time and
materials. Many of these centers rely heavily upon high school and
college internship programs for the volunteers.

12
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FIGURE 1-2

132..paem..1 RFlpin:ING "arm: souRci-s maw'

Source

--Federal-Funding2

N'unber Feporting_Scorce Percent of Pic:grams

Reporting

..-,

111PAIJJDPA 20-':,3
15.001

t,

CETA 32 24.00%

NIDA 2 1.501

NIAk 0

NCCAN 1
.751

USDA (Focds Pnograns) 40 30.00%

Aging 2 1.501

litle XX3 17 13.001

.Subgrants of Federal
Funds 'through Networks 8 7.001

State Fundimg4

Cept. of Public Welfare/
Social Services

32 24.001

Ccpt. of Childien fi Yo4th 3
2.001

Dept. of Pantal Health 3 2.001

State Crbninal/Juvenile 28 21.001

Justice Cccmdssion

State Alcoholic/Drug Abuse 2
1.50%

Program

State Ccurts/Juvenile Justice 7
5.00%

13
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SC,K) oe N:tuber Soutce Percent Prrams_of

Reportip/

Counlx,Supis

budget or Contracts 19 14.00%

YlvItal Health Dept. 6 4.50%

Social Service Dept. 18 13.60%

Youth Bureau/Bcard 7 .5.00%

Ctunty Juvenile Court or 15 11.00%
Services

CALY/Tcwn

Budget or Contracts 23 17.00%

Youth Board 2 1.50%

Dept. of Youth/Hunan 11 , 8.00%"
Services .

Police Ccpt. 2 1.50%

Private Fulids5

United Hay 41 31.00%

Junior League S 4.00%

Foundations 15 11.60%

Private Reimbursement
for Services

16 12.00%

Organizaticn/Husincss/ 5 4.00%
Corporation

Rescue Squad I 4 .75%

Churches/Dioceses 8 6.00%

Business Activities 2" 1.50%

YMCA/YWCA_ 2 1.50%

Salvation Army 2 1.50%

Milmtership Drives 3 Loos

14
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NOTNOTES...L FIGUR1 1:2

1
Does not include general references to "community," "miscellaneous

donations" or individuals. These references in the Giantee Annual

Report undoubtedly include many smaller donations and grants from

churches, foundations, clubs, and fundraisers.

Director through state or local conduit agencies but identified-by

the centers as "CETA" or "JJDPA" funds without reference to the

specific conduit:

3
Additional Title XX funds undoubtedly go to those centers reporqng

state or county human service department contracts or purchase of

service agreements.

4
Probably inCludes some Federal scmrces of funds with the centers

identifying the conduit agency other than the Federal program -

where the funds originated.

5
Undoubtedly under-reported. The celters frequently listed "Local

fundraising" as a source of private funds. Such general references

are not included in this listing.
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Fhe Nationak Runaway Switr.hbpa.rd

Che National Runwray Switchboard (NRS) is a confidential, Loll-
free, 24 hour information, refertal and ctisis intervention telephone
sytvice.k It is designed to ,issist young people who have tun away
ftcn, baen thtown out of, or are conidering leaving their home and
families. It is operated by Metro-Help, Inc., a Chicago-based
metropolitan telephone assistance program. The Switchboard was
iniiiated through an HEW Office of Youth Development demonstration
grant in 1974. Since then, it has been supported by the Runaway
Youth Act. In Januaty 1919, funding for the Illinois portion of the
\IRS was assumed by the State of Illinois Commission on Delinquency
Prevention using Title kk Cunds. During FY 1980, the Switchboard
xeceived $260,000 in YDB funds.

The.Nati.onal Runaway Switchboard links its callers with the
aSsistance that they need in_Lnree basic ways:

o Intervention: it provides a neutral channel through
;7;17.8g runaway and homeless youth can try to re-establish
contact wi.th their parents or guardians and/or receive
counseling;

o Refeiral: it identifies agency resources for runaway
their families in the communities from which

they arc calling;
1

o Prevention; it identifies home-community resources that
can provide assistance to young peciple and their families
who call the Switchboard haorc a runaway incident actually

-Occurs.

The NRS also helps agencies working with runaway youth to
jdentify those resources in the runaways' hometowns that can
facilitate the provision of services to these young people following
their retutn home. The NRS maintains an up-to-date listing of over
7,000 agencies throughout the country which serve young people. This
listing includes runaway youth centers, group homes, community mental
*healrb :-...atdXs, drug and alcohol counseling agencies, medical clinics,
and other organizations that can assist runaway youth who are either
"on the road" or in their home communities.

in addition to providing direct telephone counseling and referral
information, the NRS can connect.calls together so that two or more
persons in different locations can talk on the same line.
Consequently, the NRS is able to conduct a cross-country, three-way
referral session with a runaway youth.arid an agency to which he or she
is being xeferred or it can conduct a family counseling session witb
a runaway youth and his or her family. This capacity also allows the
YOB-funded cenlers to be patched through to other agencies,on the
800 line, thereby allowing them to reduce their long-distance
telephone expenses.

Toll free telephone number: 800/621-4000
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According to the data gathered by the NRS, the average young

person who calls,the
Switchboard is between the ages of 13 and 17,

-
but probably is 16 years old.

SixtyTtwo percent of the callers are

female, although the Switchboard staff report an inereasing number

of calls from young males.
According to the NRS data, the callers

have an even chance of being from any community In the continental

United Statessuburban, urban, or rural. The callers arc usually

first-time (54.2 precent) or second-time
(16.3 percent) runaways,

and,usually want to talk to someone about their problems. They are

generalli staying with friends or a relative and have been gona from

hoMe less than one week.

More than one-third of the youth calling the Switchboard want

to contact their families.
In this type of call, a young person "on

thq road" calls the NRS with a message that he or she wants delivered

to-his or her parents or guardian. The 1,1RS volunteer requests

identifying information on both tho caller and the family, the message

is transcribed verbatim and is transmitted to the family by another

volunteer. All callers requesting the message service are offered

the opportunity to speak directly with their families by being patched

through on a NRS telephone line.
An increasing number of young people

are taking advantage of this confidential method of speaking to their

parents, while others prefer to have their message's transmitted by

Switchboard Personnel. Most of the messages arc positive or neutral,

such as "I'm okay, don't worry." "I'll be home soon." "If rou'll

listen to me, I'll coma home." The NRS'asks each caller if he or she

will call back for a return message from the family. If the answer

is affirmative, the parents are
encouraged to leave a reply for their

child. tome 'families have sent fiv.e messages back and forth before

they agreed to meet.

The National Runaway
Switchboard maintains statistics on the

telephone calls that it receives and on the types of referrals that

it makes. During the calendar year 1979, the Switchboard received

143,797 calls.
Seventy-seven percent of the youthful callers were

runaways; 19 percent were
cdntemplating running away; and, four

percent had been pushed out of their homes (this constitutes two

times the number of "throwaways"
who contacted the MRS in 1976).

The callers described a wide range of problems that resulted in -

their seeking assistance from the Switchboard, including family

,

problems (27.4 percent),
housing-related Issues (24.7 percent) and

emotional concerns (16.2 percent). During 1979, the NRS received

nearly four times as many calls concerning physical and sexual abuse

than it had,during the previous
three-year period. While this type

of call constituted only 3.5 percent of the telephone calls receiVed

in 1979, it translates into 5,033 teenagers contacting the

Switchboard that year about sexual or physical abuse-related problems.

17
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The NRS has found that, increasingly, young people spend less
Lime w.ay freal hume before they call for help. In 19/6, the average
iunar4ay youth .,LInt a week "un the Load" before- calling the NRS. The
1979, data showed that lhe callers had hecql away from home for only
throe or four days at te time they called the Switchboard.

The NRS staff report that while there has been an increase in
the number of communities offering services to runaway youth, many,
areas remain under or unserved. Tn addition, staff who attempt to
refer youth lo existing facilities frequently find that these programs
are filled to their licensed capacities. The National Runaway
Switchboard and the YDB-funded centers serve most often as the entry
point to services for families in trouble with lhe runaway incident
itself exposing serious family problems. From this initial contact,
many youth and families who have not F.nown how to take advantage of
lhe health and social services Lhat are available in their communities
are assisted in doing so. The National Runaway Switchboard is
an important component of lhe National Runaway-Youth Program which
links the YDB-funded centers and other community agencies nationwide
with youth and families in crisis. The NRS is also an important
source of data on the runaway; homeless and other vulnerable youth
in the nation.

18
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ygpbnical Assiltcplcn_apd Training

Section 311 of the Runaway Youth Act uthorizes lhe provision of

technical assistance and short-term training to the centers funded

under the legislation. The purpose of this assistance is to
continually improve centers' performance and, thereby, to increase

their effectiveness in serving vulnerable youth and their families.

The Youth Development Bureau provides training and technical
-assistance to the centers' staff both directly (through the YDS

Central Office staff and the Regional Special Assistants for Youth

Affairs (SAYAs)) and through a private contractor (Aurora Associates).

During the,past two years, YOB Central and .regional staff have assumed

a key role in providing such technical assistance and training.
Using their personal knowledge of the centers as wel/ as the infor-

mation received from the Quarterly and Annual Grantee Reports, the

SAYAs have developed regional training and technical assistance plans,
allocating regional training funds and contractor technical assistance

staff days according to the needs and interests of the ceniers in

their regions. .

Drawing upon its several years of experience in providing

training and technical assistanceto the Runaway Youth Act-funded

centers, the Youth Development'Sureau revised its technical assistance

and training plans for FY 1980 to:

o highlight critical issues affecting the majority of
the centers'ineluding fiscal management, coalition
development and the creation of alternative sources
df funding;

o concentrate its limited technical assistance and
training funds for maximum effectiveness;

o allow for r al devolopMent of training and technical
assistance lans.by the Special Assistant for Youth
Affairs in each region, thus increasing the SAYAs'

rnsponsibility and making training and technical
assistance more rcsponsive.to regronal needs; and

o greatly simplify procedures for the reimbursement of

centdrs for local, state and regional training and
technical assistance events funded through the national

technical assistance contractor.

During FY 1980, individual runaway youth centers training

events, workshops for staff Mrcasi clusters of centers, and state and

regional conferences or meetings were made possible by YOB training

funds. Those conferences and shared trainiag events were helnful

to the ongoing development of linkages among the YDS-funded
centers -- a YDS ancitraining and technical assistance priority.

_ .
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The Youth Development nurnau modified its opproarh,to the
.

ptovision of technical assistance during FY 1980 to inernase the
impact of available technical essistance runds. /n past years,
limited technical assistance had been provided lo all of the YDB-funded
centers. In FY 1980, YDB concentrated its tUchnical assistance
resources on'those centers having a greatgr need for, or interest in,
technical assistance. The national-tochnical assistance budget was
allocated regionally, and the Special Assistants ter-Yonth-Affairs--_-'
verb asked to.sclect runaway youth centers to receive either "focused"
or "intensive" technical assistance from the staff of the national
contractor. The "focused" technical assistance was designed to provide
a center or e network of centers with assistance in meeting a,c1carly
discernible prlgram or organizational need of objectives-, and was
carried out by the contractor's staff through one-timo site visits of
up to three days. The "intensi.e" technical assistance was designed
to provide ongoing, iudepth assistance to centers undergoing
organizational expansion or chanqe that required such help during
and following the implemented planned changes. This intensive format
permitted the technical assistance staff to work closely with each
center for approximately six months through the conduct of three on-
site visits totaling eight days.

20
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- h a;-r i;
sit to, 'all. i,$),it ins e and training funds, the Youth

+13+ otSt :+.+L +.+X d 1,,aond Youth Scivices lfititute MO,
t+-4 lin Col I, +.0 .n IVO. The .Y'id is a five-day course of

rear'n + ,41 rvr selectr cc-riter .taff, Sp, cial A4siz:taata
for Youth Atfairs,*and YD3 Central Off idc staff.. It is a unique e
tr.: taco and nel.qtrking approach to incre,viint3 the knowledge base of
rho Yt.,12 funsled ,oaters for Lunaw iouth in Yhe aleas of progiam

frscil ciawojecant, and pub) ic frolis.y. The goal of the
YSC Is to develop ,A 111,d L .tAtt ce pt4r.ictais 111 eaCh region and.in the

Gifine who are lrvailable to providetraining or astistance to
enter staff. The al,ao bringr, ecnter leadership Coiether roith

g erual and Cnntral Office staff for important and ongoing diScussions .
,,a.ar-roing the proqt..-tes they are operating and the needs of youth in

ir cop_ronit blilir int/ the YSI with 'the center staff provides the
oanatjets of the Federal program with important insights into both day-
to vi;igrati oi.erations and with the ptoblerss that' the centers must
.rerfc.nt in ',waging their .m9 of service .and in trying to

r ley and programs behalf.of tfieir clients. Days .
.it the '1St axe filled wath cour crwork, xrvenings with -Meetings"and

-.:11.iniltitior.s. The `tit experience Ms been very well received by all
pdrttoilantd.

e ,owt. 3 of o-uly were offered at the FY 1980 Youth Services
r, +0. it+ 1+ ',hints used and evaluated self -inRtructional

irn; rls, prepared by the course instructors and by YDB's
a, al :571`it ince contractor, Aurora Associates. These

; r: dis.tributed Lo rt.f the YOB-funded runaway
,rorr; F-1,1,,,,,,ent aid Education, prepared Snd prertented

:el 431 t 1 and Stat-e-tini-versity in Cregon, oriented
I I," 1,1 r ii,++++3 s to the devi-loiment and implernentakion of Federal
r doe It ion and yooth enpley.r.nt poll: ion, And how agenoies and yotith
,,an irmioenee in.! benefit from these progr rs. Social Change: .

'onfj tntuemlng ahoyolicy Dcver,ement Fiocess, taught by
. lar tiluny of the tnivor srty of rivingan, covered Ceehniques for

ly an3 coalitions and for involving youth in policy
develeVent processes at the local, it-ate and national levels.

bard 41,; of the Support Center in Waahiroton, D.C. presented the
Ft ical 1')ana9_orent: _Seyond ..the Basics which covered the`

r inge ot fin ir ci a -manaq-ernent- -iss.ues (acing anexperienced program
10,:aiai.trator, includln9 the ,.tructuring uf financial managament

,t ems, the as lat ion,hip between financial and program planning, and
deterotning when and how to olo such norvie4 dS eomputeri4ed

omit , t s, and accountanth.
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,rf the Nlat4enal_Run,,ray Youth-Progrom

Yhe Division of Suaatay Youth ?regrows within the Youth
BUI,AU wls the program policies for the Natienal Punawny

Youth Progt.", fuLd, the (..rgan.zaLion which operates the National
R:w.,y Cwi;...hboald, and selects and monitors the national training
and technical assistance contractor. The grantee runaway, youth
centcrs are chosen through a regional selection process that is
conducted by the Special Assistants for Youth Affairs in each
regional office of the Department's Administration tor Children, Youth
and Families. The SAYAs monitor center 'activities and provide the
mformati_41 required by the Central Office to allow it to appraise
Ind report on the overall performance of the NaCional Runaway Youth
Program.

YDB has developed a system fyr gathering information from its
funded centers that provides inFormation tot enly for the evaluation
of the National Runaway Youth Program but also for national youth
development planning. YDB's responsibili:y is t.o ensure:

o the achievement of the purposes c:f the Runaway Youth Act,
o the effective management and training of center staff,
o the responsible use of Federal funds, including compliance

with matching requirements, and
o the coorditlation of all. levels of the National Runaway

Youth Program.

YDB has continued t.o refine its computerized Management
Tnformation Systum (MIS) in order to improve the relxability of the
data that arc maintained on the clients served by the N't.ional
Runaway Youth Program. During the past year, the reporting form used
uy the Runaway Youth Act-funded conters in recording dumographic data,
as well as the .services provided Lo each young person served on a
residental and non-residental ongoing basis has been revised, in
consultation with center staff, to ensure increased consistency in
the reporting by the centers. During the coming fiscal year, the
runaway youth centers will receive quarterly computer reports,
generated from the client data they have reported, describing t,e
clients served by centers, both regionally and nationally.

The Special Assistants for Youth Affairs visit each runaway
youth center in his or her region once each funding cycle to compare
its performance with a uniform set of national Program Performance
Standards and related criteria. The standards and accompanying
criteria -- covering such areas as the provision of 24-hour services,
required intake procedures, counseling practice-s and the provision
of aftercare services -- allow the SAYA to assess centers' performance
in achieving the service goals of the Runaway Youth Act.
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: tt tho 15 .011 as the 1:tattler! Annual Reports,
111. s )t .1 it f IC ioidity id nti fy

d I I nirg cds ng he Rcrccs ty Yout h Act -fundid
I s . e if 1 e. Ivy Ided thz ous.,h regionald 1,y tt5s til " ,ist ant -; for Youth Af fairs, or

....1 r t,te ,....,11 t 31.nt.iI tr tralag ,nd techni. ,nce plan; by
the nitical.:, ...out:actors or through loeal con ailtants.

run way yout h at or is required to aubrnit quarterly and
of the ir fin tin Iit it s,tt s to the appropriate MIS regional

oi tei ly ioi tI cc,ver the t low of Federal funds t o the
,,ater, the year tr.1 reico.ts document the use of both Federal
f.,nds is to.ell is the non-Federal rratoh applied to the `rUB grant. 'the

ntets ate al ,o required to sui,mit fivancta 1 audits sampl ing their
-ent of Federal fsi ds at lc ist every tiro years. Tht 50 audi ts ate
d by the Reg:, nal Sys la for Youth Affairs and by

.itat f at the Regional Office of Fiscal 01 rat ions.

ot the Yon-tunded Inetaw ay outh centers .ire lso required to
col it. rye otIOil r:iantee Reiorts at the cnd.of e.ich program

do -0.159 thoir k.aog c,s, not only in obtaining their own annual
ervi,e 1:1d 4joills of the Run,way Youth Aot as well, but also

pl its fey the ci niag year.
in n I onttoring their achievement of the goals of the
ty 1 h 0.13 il o ensures that its fund.d Centets comply with

voe F : to all Federally-funded organizations
It 1 1 ; of cpii.ges in YOB or,other Federal policies.

rs y psn, .1cr 11e, the ,nt et s wore iettuired to complete
s e With Sect ion '01 of the Roll ibi 1 itation

At or 1373 of tl it5 ervires to the
ard to it pl ins for s. olv 0J lily IoNdiatire problems

t 0 t 131 f to'n.

Tha h r iolok rent ,Rurean ,ondocts a wide vs ety of activites
-1,,,red to ,n,.ire 'ha tile Cur f i",,e idvantae of the tange of
r, it Ire av 11111,1e at the local, state, regional, <cal Federal
It vols. 'MB i Its each cent or to rI port the local 1 i n'Kages that is has
,.st iblisbod ,ad the other soul, ... of funding that is has received in
order to Identify gaps that nay regoire coordination at the Federal
Icvel. it ito notifies the centers of other Federal agencies'
sf rt it ior i 1, progr ndt lc, and funding resources and encourages their
it I l 1,at I on In lo. ,tate, regional and Federal planning efforts

telated to -metal .irvices. Repro-, utatives of the YD13-funded centers
also .ervo on local neighborhood, city, and coenty dvisory and

ning partic tpate in state, regional nd national advisory
Leat.3., scarf r and infLonat vtil centers and of programs funded by
Federal ir.nnoles within and outside the Department of Health and Human

rv ices.
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FY 1980 RESEARCH AND OF.MONS1RATION ACTIVITIES

fn addition to supporting centers under the Runaway Youth Act,
the Youth Development Bureau maintains Federal responsibility for
cvndo,ting research and developmental awlivities desinned to generate
new informalton about as well as innovative models of service delivery
to vulnerable populations of youth and their families. The results of
these research and demonstration efforts arc r.)roduced as reports, "how
to" manuals, and other inrormational materials for both the public
and other relevant Federal policy-makers. These research and
demonstration initiatives enable YOB to identify emerging youth
development issues as well as potential strategies for more
effectively dealing with these centers. The following FY 1980
research and demonstration activities have been supported through
research monies provided YOB under Section 426 of the Social Security
Act or through interagency agreements with other yedetal agencies
interested in tc,..ting the potential for broadening the serviceS
provided by. the YDB-funded centers for runaway youth through other
Federal funding resources.

o Youth Participation and Cemmunityltervices/Job Development
Demonstrations

In FY 1980, YOB provided second-year demonstration project
support lo 17 centers for runaway youth designed to improve
the employmert training and career development services that
ate vailable to the vulnerable youth served by these centers
4tio ar, in rwed of such assistance. Mese Youth Participation
and ,,,mmunity Servit.es/Job Development Demonstretion Grants
are designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of providing
yulnerible youth with direct employment experiences and
supportive services; to foster positive developmental
experiences by involving the participants in program
planning and decision-making activities; to promote these
linkages between education and employment; to expand the
service capabilities.of the centers themselves through the
utilization of youth as service providers; and, to promote
employment opportunities for youth in the communit
funding for the demonstration projects was provided through
an interagency agreement with the Department of Justice

, (Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention) and
the Department of Labor (Office of Youth Programs). During
the first year, the developmental funding period, training
and technical assistance was also provided to the centers
in developing the new youth employment service components and
an evaluation of program operations.
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o rirle lff Coord_intled_::etworking fnitiativrts

Selected YOB-funded centers for runAway youth received
gr,nts to establish or tArengthen regional,

.tate kr tocal net%orking initiatives. "Coordinated networks"
defined in the regulations ir4ilementing the runaway youth

act as constituting "Lwo or more nonprofit privatie agencies,
whose purpose is to develop or sLrengtlkri services torunaway
or otherwise homeless youth and their families." 'Eaa5region
was allocated $25,000 for a one-time effort Lo support or
expand existing networks inve ving funded centers or to
support these c.nters into c...tablishing or expandipg local
linkages with youth ,and family service providers in order lo
improve the services that arc delivered to runaway and
homeless youth ar.d their families.

o Resrarch_Grsnts

Through an agrkement with ACYF's Regearch, Demonstration and

Evaluation Division and its Office for O'fimilies, YDB funded
one runaway youth center in each of five regions to partici-
pate in a study of Lhe family problems thaLresult in runaway
behavior and homelessness among young people. Center staff
will conduct comprehensive interviews with current and former
clients regarding Lhe nature of the family problems and their

.-seiviee needs. The findings from the Family ResearCh Grants
will not only contribute to a better understanding of the

e tiolct,y of the family problems encountered by runaway and
hfAN,loss youth, but a l,o will assist YDS in identifying their

kvi.-c areas wtoch need to be strengthened in order to
addiess theae piobl. ms prior lo, during, and following the

ru:Away episode.

o Development of Mode1sfor_Adoles9ent_Day_Carc_Serviocs

YOB is comp1e:ing a joint initiative with ACYF's Day Care
Division designed to identify inuovaLive models for the

provision of comprehensive day care services to pre-
ade'scent youth, ages 10 through 17 before and after school

and during the summer months. This initiative will identify
the specific taiget populations which could benefit from sach

twivices as well as their developmental, supportive and other

service needs. The information on service models will bc
generated through a review of thc_lxterature and through the

conduct of site visits to exemplary programs. The models that
describe (lay care programs will be published as a practical

"how to" document and wiil be distribul,d to the Runaway Youth

Act-funded centers, and to other interc ted youth service

providers.
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o innoving lhe_Opport9ity of 1../!TiPlY_Y°91c?Ptprs!.lo
P.Ictieip..le-in Title XX ,rVices

- .

YDB is suppoIting a demonstration project in Ohio, jointly
feruled by the 0808 Office of Policy Development, designed to
link resources under the Runaway Youth Act and Title XX, and
lo more comprehensively address the needs of runaway or
homeless youth. Nine projects for runaway "youth, located
throughout th. state of Ohio, ere being assisted in
strengthening atce..s.to Title XX resources bv runaway
youth centeis and tleir clients.

o Secondary Analysis of the Data Compiled on the Clients Served
by the Runaway Youth Act-Funded Pro)ncts

yDB is sponsoring a comprehensive a nalysis of the clients
and young people provided ongoing services by the Runaway
Youth Act-funded centers since FY 1979. This study is
designed to generate a profile of the clients served by
these canters, inciuding_changcs in their characteristics
and service requirements over time, and to the extent that
data are available, to determine the effectiveness of the
services provided in achieving the gdals of the Runaway Youth
Act.

o Designing Services for Homeless Cuban Youth

ACYF and YOB staff have been assisting the Office of Refugee
Resettlement with the difficult problem of developing plans
and programs for the 2,000 unaccompanied youth who arrives ,

in the Unitcl- States during the spring of 1980 as part of-
the Cuban Entrant population. 'A YDS staff membt.. was detiiled
to the Office of Refugee Settlement during September 1980 to
help plan for the placement of these homeless youth, particular-
ly those with histories of serious juvenile offenses. The Acting
Director of YD8 was asked to direct the youth services
activities of the Office of Refugee Resettlement during early
FY 1981, serving as the principal ACYF/HDS spokespe,son and
planner for MOS in developing and carrying out intrd- and
interdepartmental plans for the provision of services to these
refugee youth.

Additionally, the Central Office linked the local YDB-funded
runaway youth centers in Wisconsin and Florida with the
relevant state agencies in an effort to create placements
for these unaccompanied Cuban youth. The centers organized
"lotal support, obtained donated materials and supplies,'
provided services to Cuban youth, and assisted state officials

in identifying appropriate long-term placements for those

youth.
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iFO4PAL COL1ASORATIVE

. The Youth Development Bureau maintains a distinctive.
role xn ploviding leaderstsip within the Fedeval govetnment
on the poli._ies and practices that affect young people. YDS setves -

as a liaison among Federal agencies ,upporting programs that affect
youth and has initiated a number of collaborative activities linking
YDS with the Department of Labor, the Department of Justice, and
relevant agencies within DUNS. Within blINS, MB has developed
linkages in conjunction with the Alcohol, Drag Abuse, and Xental
Health .Ndministration's National Institute on Drug Abuse and National
Irstitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and with other programs
within the Administration for Children, Youth and Families. Past
collaborative efforts at the Fedeial. level ilave led to the funding
of yveth employment domoust.ration ptogrums using funds piuvided by the
Departments of Labor and Justice; and, the inclusion of assistance to
runaway youth and their families in the National institute on Drug
Abuse's'definition of "ptevention," thereby opening up this preventive
funding source to the YDB-funded runaway youth centers. The
collaborative activities that arc currently being conducted by YDD at
Mc Federal level.include the following:

o Coordination with the Department of Justice/Office of Juvenile
justice. and Delinquency Prevention Acii-laties

As mandated by the Runaway Youth Act, DUNS has coordinated
its activities with the Department of Justice's Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventicn and with the
impl..mentation of-the Juvenile Justice and CelinquencY
Prev6nLion Act and"the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act. The Director of the Youth Development Bureau represents
the Secretary on the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile
JuStice And Delinquency Prevention and on the Coordinating
Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

o Developing Closer Coordination. with Title XX and Child.
WelCire Services at The Fedeill Level-- --

Social Security Act funds (Title XX anA the Child Welfare
Services Program, Title IV-B)-const.itute potential sources
of support fOr services to runaway and homeless youth.
Collaborative efforts with the Federal staff managing these
programs have led to two interagency initiatives. Under an
agreement with ACYF's Day Care Division, YDB is funding a
study for the development of model day Cil; service programs
for pre-adolescents and adolescent youth rieeding supportive
supervision and constructive activities before and after
school and during the summer months.

21
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o ptovifl in9._Fethp.A1 Consultation to !,oca

The Baltimore Blueprint is a pilot ptogram supported by the
Department of Health and Human Services. Under this project,
the system of r.xisting social and city services in a
neighborhood of 64,000 persons in Southwest Baltimore,
Maryland, is being studied by issue,-oriented task forces,
composed of service recipients and providers, in an effort
to develop plans for institutional and organizational change
designed to improve services to the community. A member of
YOB's staff spends two days each month working with_the
Baltimore Blueprint's Policy Team on Juvenile Justice.
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pl,Klulix A:
Oveiview of the Clients Strived by the

Runaway Youth Aet-Funded Centeis During tY :980

The purpose of this Appendix 1.0 the FY 1980 Annual Report to the
Congr.ss on the Runaway Youth Program is tO piof.ile the young people
served bi the Runaway'Youth Act-fundr-d centers during thAt fiscal
year; to describe the range of services hat were provided to these
youth; and, to present some of the implications that arc raised by
the client data regarding youth needs and problems.

Overview of.Lhe_Clients Served and_of the_Seiyiges_proxided

During FY 1980, the 158 Runaway Youth Aut-funded centers.p4ovided
ongoing services to approximately 44,000 young people either on a'
temporary shelter or on a non residential basis. The majority of
these clients (58 percent) were ftmile, and 42 percent )vere male.
Youth aged IS and 16 accounted for nearly one-half (48 percent) of
the clients served. Although 73 percent Of the clients were white,
the centers served a substantial proportion-of racial and ethnic
minority youth: 17 percent of the young people who received services
were black; and 6 percent were Hispanic. Fifty percent of the youth
were attending school regularly, while 18 percent ware described as
being enrolled tn school but occasionally truant. One-tifth of the
clients, houever, had dropped out of school.

The majority of the young people served by the.Funaway Youth Act-
funded centers during FY 1980 were described either as being runaways
(41 percent) or as hdving been itushed out of their homes or as
otherwise being homeless (15 percent). An additional 18 percent of
the clients had left home 4ith the mutual agreement of their parents

or legal guardians, and $ peicent ere contemplating running away fiorn

home. The remainder (21 percent) were served for non-runaway related

reasons.

The primary living arrangement of these young people during the year

prior to their coming to the ceaters for assistance was home with

their parents or legal guardians: 79 percent of the clients served
had resided in such settings. The other living situations' that were
most frequently indicated included foster, relatives oe group homes

(4 percent each) and independent living arrangements (2 percent). Of

the youth who had lived in a family setting, 37 percent had resided

with both parents. A larger percentage of youth, however, came from
--famt-14.÷8 that-had-experienced-marital transitions: 21 percent Of these

young people had lived with their mothers only, 19 percent with mothers
and stepfathers, and 6 percent with fathers and stepmothers.

s 9 L
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Thn largest proportion of the young people served (26 percent) _were
wlf-refeired, having either learned about the center on their own
or ft= a- friend. A significant number of the client, however., were
referred by other agencies, which, is evidence of.the fact that the
centers have established sound uori,ing relationships with publi-: and
private service providers in their communiens. eleven percent of
the clients served durini ey 1980 had been rferred by the police,
10 percent by the juvenile courts, and 9 percent by protective
service agencies.fi/

-

These young people sought or were referred to services from the
Runaway Youth Act-funded centers fer a variety of reasons. The
reason that was most frequently cited was the lack of communication
and/or poor relationships with parents; 54 percent of the clients
indicated tliat this was a major problem for them. Other intrafamily
problems that were frequently mentioned included the following:

o overly strict os protective parents/the desire for increased
independencez(35 percent);

o.emotional neglect or rejection by the parents (15 percent);

o being directed to leave home by parents (14 percent):

o conflicts between the parents and/or other adults in the home
,(10 percent); and,

o sibling rivalry (10.percent).

The non-family problems that were most often encountered related to
poor self-images (20 percent); school-related problems, particularly
with respect to truancy (16 percent) and poor grades (8 percent); and,
problems with the juvenile justice system (13 percent).71

The majority of the clients served -- 74 percent ---received
temporary shelter, while 26 percent were served on a non-residential
basis, This shelter was mostlfrequently provided in facilities
directly managed by the Runaway Youth Act-funded centers themselves
(OS percent of the young people served on a residential basis).
Additionally, 4 percent of the youth were housed in volunteer private
homes, and one percent were sheltered in various types of community-
based grbup facilities. Fifty-six percent'of these clients were
sheltered for five nights or less, while 27 percent received housing
for six to ten nights. Although 65 percent of the runaways left
shelter after one to five nights, SO percent or more of the other
types of clients served by the Runaway Youth Act-funded centers
remained in shelter for more extended periods of time due to such
reasons as the need to obtain longer-term assistance in resolving their
problems and the delays encountered in locating appropriate living
arrangements for them.y
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'7ha ficynutly provided to the young pcople sorved by
the c.riterS eos coun.oling: 93 porecnt of the cli,nts setved
re;ex,red individual co unseling.and 44 percent participated in gtOup

Pdditunally, 42 percent of the youth and obe
ca. ..re 17,i,1,013 received family r.ouriseling. The centers also
prooded a tinge of other sotvices latgely directly, but also
thiough teferrals to other agencies or individuals in their connuni-
Lies - designed to address individual client needs. Other types of
ljalbLaIALC provided Co a ignficant number of the young people served
in:lud.d r,tcleation (30 percent of the clients served); transporation
(28 petcent); ssistance in locating alternative living arrangements
(14, petcent); and, medical setvices (12 percent) .9/

One or both of the rarents of 56 percent of the young pc,ple setved
by the.Runaway Yunth Act funded centers during FY 1980 participated
in center services, primatily in family counseling sr ,,sions. The rate

..tich participation vatied, however depending upon the clinnt
type. It was higheSt for those clients who were contemplating running
a*Y 467 percent) or who had tun away from home (61 percent).
Conversely, the rate of parental patticipation was lowest for those .
youth who were classified as being homeless (18 percent).10/

Scventy-Lhree perctnt of the youth setved during FY 1980 eithCr
rcturned to ot (for the non-sheltered clients) temained home with
their parents or guardians at the termination of services, demon-.
Arating that the centers were successful in achieving the,
legislativelf oandited goals of tesolving intrafamily problems and
reuniting young i,,ople with their families. For other youth, however,
sueli reunifoati,,n ,as not possible or was deLeimined not tr2,%e in
their best later, .ts fur r.asons tangrng from the ab>ince of stable
living airangeAanIs LO which they could eettrin to the petsistence of
serious intrafamily problems. Appropriate alternative living
arrang.ments, theiefore, ssute_developed for these youth by the centers
baed upon individual client needs. These arrangements includc,..
foster, grok.p or relatives humes (4 percent each); friends' homes
(3 percnt); nd, ind, pendent living situations (2 percent). Four
percant ot the youth setved, how,:nr, remained on the run/street.11/

The effectiveno,s of the runaway youth centers in reuniting the young
people setved with their families is further underscored by the fact
that, with the exception of the homeless youth, the vast majority of
all client types eithr returned to or remained at home. These
percentages ranged ftom 91 percent of the clients who were
contemplating running away Lo 67, percent of the youth who had been
pushed out of their homes.12/ Foster homes constituted the only
living arrangement other th,Tri home for a significant number of youth
of all client Lype5;11/ the rates of placement in the other types of
living situations varied, depending upon client type. Independent
living arrangem(nts as well as group homes, for example, constituted
(in addition to returning home or placement in foster homes) the
respectively). Additionally, 9 percent of the homeless youth
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remained on the street. Olhor common living arrangemrnts for the
youth who were classified as being runaWays were relatives fLiends.,
and group homes: 7 percent of the youth in this client type went t.o
such placements at the termination of center services.

Implications ofthe Client Data

Comparisons of the data on the young people served by the Runaway
Youth Act-funded centers during FY 1980 with the information compiled
under the National Statistical Survey on Runaway Youth indicate that
these centers are serving a disproportionate number of "vulnerable
youth" -- as defined by the variables of age, sex, race/ethnicity,

.1 and client type -- than their representation in the runaway,youth
. population overall. While more males than females run away from home
nationally, the majority of the clients served by the centers during
FY 1980 (as in previous fiscalykears) wre female.ly Moreover, they
were proportionately also youngft15/ and were comprised of more
minority youth.16/ Valid data are not available nationally on the
number of youth who are pushed out of their homes or who are other-
wise homeless. However, the fact that 15 percent of the young people
served by the centers during FY 1980 were either pushouls or homeless
would appear to indicate that they are serving a significant/
proportion of these-client populations.

The younger, female, minority, arid pushed out or homeless youth are
particularly vulnerable along several dimensions. Studies suggest
that.each of these populations tends not.only to encounter more
scrieus problems prior to leaving home, but also that the ruraway
episode itself is more stressful and dangerous for them (particularly
for the younger and/or the female runaways) than it is for other
categories of runaway youth. Pushouts and otherwise homeless youth,
moreover, represent particularly vulnerable subptoulations since, given
their situational status, they have not only fewer options available
to them either in the present or in the future (i.e., the option to
return home),. but also fewer resources available to assist.them in
resolving their problems during the crisis period due to parental
disinterest. The client data, thorefore, suggest that the Runaway
Yo4th Act-funded centers arc effectively reaching out to those youth
who are most in need of their services.

A second conclusion that can be drawn from,these client data is that
the.Runaway Youth Act-funded centers constitute a valuable service
resource for young people who are eiperiErlang a wide range of Prolildrni
that are not directly related to running away from home. -Twenty-one
percent of the clients served during FY 1980 received assistance for
non-runaway related reasons. The fact that 29 percent of these young
people were either self-referred or were refervd by their parents
or legal guardians suggests that' the centers are viewed by both youth
and parents as being viable reseurces for obtaining assistance in
addressi 4 a variety of problems, Perhaps one reason for this

, acceptance is that centers for runaway youth, unlike most other youth-
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serving agencies, ale not narrowly categorical In tetms of lho target
Fopolations they serve and, therefoee, do not require their clients
to libel themshlves (or to bo labelled by others) in teims of the
types of ploblems they rc experiencing and/or the kinds of services
they are receiving (a.g., "truant," "slow learner," "mentally ill,"
"ti.Ablosome"). The other sources for a significant number of
referrals of youth to the Runaway Youth Act-funded centers -- agencies
wtthin the juvenile justice 4yslem, protective service agencies, the
police, and school personnel ly -- are indicative, moreover, not only
of the extent lo which the centers have become integrated into their
communities' youth service networks, but also of the types of problems
that the youth themselves aro encountering. The problems that were
most frequently cited by the centers constituting the teasons that
these young people arc referred for services include problems at
school; and, the need for counseling around a variety of ptoblem areas,
inclading family conflicts.

A number of corlelations exist between the demographic characteristics
of the young people served by thd Runaway Youth Act-funded centers
and the types of problems that they are experiencing. One such
correlation relates to ethnicity and client type. Proportionately,
more of the minority youth served during FY 1980 had been pushed out
of their homes'or were otherwise homeless.than had the white youth.
Black youth of both sexes accounted for nearly one-fourth of the
cliisits served during FY 1980 who had been pushed out of their homes;
and, black males constituted a similar proportion of the homeless
males.18/ Similarly, Hispanic as well as American lndian/Alaskan
Native retrales Were disetopOrrioearely served due to homele3sness.19/
In large porhaps, this finding can be directly correlated witF
current econcmie conditions wliich, although they impact upon all
levels of iee,tety, have d particularly negative effect on minorities.
A recent stully on homeless youth found that the factors contributing
to this problem arc largely economic ones, including inadequate
housing, resulting in tonsions due to overcrowding; parental
unemploymentond/or inadequate inLomesi and, concetns about future
economic stablity. The other types of problems that arc often related
toliomelessness -- parental abuse of alcohol, significant 'family
changes, abuue and neglect by parents -- arc perhaps also traceable,
in part, to economic concerns.20/

' A second correlation exists between the variables of sex and client
type. Females, as might be expected -- given the fact that they
constituted.88 percent of the young people served during FY 1980 --
outnumbered males in four of the six client types. The two exceptions
were the pushed out and the homeless youth categories,21/ If this
finding is generallreable to the youth population nationally, it
indicates that males are more likely to be pushed out of their homes
or otherwisf to be homeless than arc females.

Other sex-rhlated differences between the clients served by the
Runaway Youth Act-funded centers also exist. The data indicate that
females tend to encounter problems which result in their seeking or
being referiod to services from the cnters in almost uvery client

q
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category at a.carlier then do males. To cite one eXamplo, 45
ver.....nt of the fozalcs .,.ho had teen pushed out of their homes were
agod IS or younger in Lontrast to 3.4 percent of the male pushouls.2?/
A oimilar p4ttern exists anony Ihe runaway and the mutual departure
client catet,ories and, to a lesser degree, among the youth served

. because they were homeless or for non-runaway related reasons.22/
The only exception was the client category of youth contemplating
running 4way.21/

The,fact that differences also exist in terms of the types of problems
that are encountered by the males and females served by the centers
Is evident from the reasons that, young people seek or are referred to
services. The female clients not.only experienced more intrafaaily
problems overall than did the males, but they also encountered a
nuMber of specific problem areas in numbers disproportionate to their
representation In the total cliedt population served during FY 1980.
Examples of these problems include sibling rivalry, parents being too
strict or too protective, poor'oi no communication with parents,
conflicts between parents and/ortuther adults in the home, and physical
abuse by other children and youthlin the home.21/ Additionally,
females disproportionately encountered problems related to health and
to personal and interpersonal relationships. Examples Of these
problems include pregnancy or suspected pregnancy, other health-related
problems., poor self-images, and preblems with boyfriends.2A/ The

p oblums cited disproportionately by the males were more diverse, and
i eluded having been pushed out of their homes; school-related problems

! e.g., poor grades and difficulties.getting along with teachers/t
roblems with the juvenile justice system; problems living independently;

1 nd, problems with group homes.21/ Only four types of problems were
ncountered about equally by botK the pale and female.clients served.

y trhesa incleded, high achievement demands being placed upon them by
arents; other parental problems (e.g., physical abuse, parental abuse
f alcohol, and the lack of parental discipline or structure) ; the ,

Inability to get along with siblings or other children and youth in
the home; and, problems related to truancy.21/

In summary, the data on the clients served by the Runaway Youth Act-
funded centers during FY 1980 indicate that these centers are reaching
out to and are serving young,people who are experiencing a wide Tanga
of problems; and that, liven the seriousness of these problems, they

are doing -so in a very effective manner. Moreover, these data indicate
that the types of problems which are being encountered are not uniform
across youth populations but, rather,,that their rate of Occurrence
varies depending upon such demegraphiecharacteristics'as.race/ethni ity,
age, and sex, resulting in certain sUbpopulations of youth dispro-
portionately experiencing specific types of problems. Finally, the a
data indicate that the projects are operating As "professional, well-
functioning, alternative youth service centers which are becoming
increasingly integrated into their local youth service netwOrks.522/
The referral statistics are supportive of this conclusion, aS they
demonstrate that the centers are not only being Utilized as a service

resource bi a large proportion of the more traditional youth serVice,
agencies, both public and private, but also directly by young people

and their parents through self-referral.
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Footnotes to Appo.d4x A

1. The data Lsed in this Appendix arc based upon the 39,710 client
reporting forms submitted during FY f980 that have been entered
into the computerized Manaciement Information System to dale.
Additionally, apptoximately 4,000 forms were returned to the
projects for correction, following a computer edit, and have not
yet been entered into the MIS. All percentages in this appendix
have been rounded off to the nearest integer.

2. Of the remaining young people served, 15 percent were aged 13
and under; 17 percent were aged 14.; 18 percent were aged 17 and
2 percent wCre aged 18 and over.

3. The National StatistiCal Survey on Runaway Youth, conducted by
Opinion Research Corporation in 1915 under a contract with the
Office of Youth Development (the predeeessor to the Youth
Development Bureau), constitutes the only statistically valid
data base that is currently available on the extent of ...he
runaway problem nationally. The Survey found that 8.4 percent
of-the runaways arc black and 6 percent are Hispanic.

Additionally, 2 percent of the clients served by the Runaway
Youth Act-funded centers during FY 1980 were described as being
American Indian or Alaskan Native, and a similar perOentage
were Asian or Pacific Islanders.

4. In addition, 5 percent of the young people served had either been
sup4..nded or expelled from school; 2 percent had graduated from
high school; and, 5 percent were-described as having some other
school status, including enrollment in an alternative school.

When school status is examined in terms of client types, the
runaways were attending school either regularly or with some
truancy proport:onate to their rep.resentation in the total
population served by the centers duria. FY 1980 (41 percent),
and fewer (34 percent) had dropped out of school. Similar
patterns existed for the other types of clients served with the
exception of those youth who had bven pushed out of their homes
or who were otherwise homeless; significantly less youth in
these two categories were attending school (3 percent regularly
and one percent with some truancy), while a sizeable number had
eropped out of school (24 percent).

5. Eleven percent of these clients were classified y the zenters
as being pushouts and 4 percent as being homeless. As these
client types arc largely interchangeable, they are, for the most
part, combined in this Appendix.

6. Other,sources which accounted for a large number of referrals to
the centers during FY 1980 included parents or legal guardians
(8 percent); and public agencies (8 percent); and other adults
(7 percent).
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8. Cilly 19 perc.nt of the you4h class tied as being tlinattays
remained in shelter for 11 to 20 nights ot wore. In co,trast,
31 oereont of the pu,houts lid, as did 34 percent of tho taut/1.11
der4riihies, 28 percent of those ,ont,mplaliag cunning away, 35
percent of tint hcweless youth, and 34 percent of the youth sorvtd
for ron-runaway related ttsi.ons. In large part, these statistics
can be explained by *he client types themselves: tht,e of the
Live types had left home with the direction and/or the agrooment
ot their par.nts or guardians, shile tho foutth client type
(served for a non-cunaway related teason) 1nclwdeq Young ft'opid
placed at a tunaway youth ,enter by other public or priva,e
agencies until appioptialc living turangiments i.on he located
(or them.

9. Other solvicos vowded 'Deluded cducationa1 a:iistance (1
potcent); fInancial savi4ort and employmcol-ielated sexvices
(5 percent eocn); lcgal a,sistanee (4 percent); psychological and
psychiatric solvIces (3 percent); and other services, incltling
client advocacy (3 percent).

10. :441ditienally, :e percent of the parents of the mutual
dil-irturos parttelpited in center services, as did 55 percent
of 'he partnts of youth served for non-ruvoway related rcasons,
tid 47 ttel'ent of the varents of youth who had been veilled out
of their Ife,-;.

11. The iemainIng pet,ent of the youth went to a variety ef other
types of residential settings including institutions, runaway
or crisis centers, boatding schools, and the Job Corps.

)2. The statistics for the other client types eiere 79 percent of
the runaways Ind 71 peecent each of the mutual departures and
those served for non-runaway related reasons. Additionally,
31 percent of the homeless youth returned home.

13. Foster homes constituteJ the living airangement of 9 percent
of the homeless youth; 6 percent of the young people who had
boon puahed out of their homes; 5 percent each of the youth
who were served for non-runaway related reasons or who had
left home with the mutual agreement of their parents or guardians;
and 4 percent of the runaways.

14. The liational Statistical Sutvey on Runaway Youth found that
53 percent of the runaways nationally arc rnale, and that 47
percent are female. In contrast, 58 percent of the clients
served by the Runaway Youth Act-funded ceLters in FY 1980 were
female, and 42 percent were male. When only the clients
classified as runaways are considered, the ,ontrasts arc even
greater: 65 percent of ,he tunaways were female and 35 peicent
were male.

98-8.38 88 ---7
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15. The Seivey dale tneicaic'that 11 percent of the run,...:.74 youth
popnlation arc )3 years of aria or_youneer; that 34 percent are
Aeed 14 and 15; And_that 55-Corcent aged 16 and over. in

conttz.st, 15 percent of the clionts served by the Runauay Youth
Act-funded centeis were ared 13 and under; 41 percent were aged
14 and 15; and, 44 percent were aged 16 or older. When only the
clients classified as being runaways arc :-onsidered, 14 percent
were aged 13 or under, 47 percent were aged 14 and 15, and 40
perCent were aged 16 or over.

16. The Survey found that 84 percent of the runaways arc white, 8
percent are black, and 6 percent arc Hispanic. However, 73
percent of the clients served by the centers during FY 1980 were
white, 17 percent were black, and 6 percent were Hispanic. The
percentages change somewhat, however, when only the runaways are
considered: 76 percent were white, 15 percent were black and
6 percent were Hispanic.

17. Eighteen percent of Lhe clients sezved for nen-imaway related
reasons were referred- to the centers by agencies within the
juvenile justice system; 10 percent by protective service
agencies; 8 percent by the police; and 7 percent by school
personnel.

18. B/aek males constituted 19 percent of the males served during
FY 1980 and black females comprised 15 percent of the females.
However, they accounted for 25 and 24 percent, respectively, of
the males and females who were classified as being pushouts.
Black males represented 24 percent of the homeless males.

19. Hispanic females represented 6 percent of the females served
during FY 1980, but accounted for 11 percent of the females who
were homeless. American Indian/Alaskan Natives accounted for
2 percent of the females served, but for 4 percent of the
homeless females.

20. Homeless Yoeth: The Saga of "Pushouts" and "Throwawus" in
Ainerica, ileport of the SubcomMiitee on the Constitution O-fthe
Comm-ceee on the Judiciary, United Sfates Senate, Ninety-Sixth
Congress, Second Session, December 1980.

21. Males constituted 53 percent of the clients who had been pushed
out oftheir homes and 56 percent of the homeless youth served.

22. Of the male pushouts, 30 percent were aged 16, and 37 percent
Were aged 17 and above. Of the female pushouts, 28 percent were
aged 16, and 27 percent were aged 17 and above.

23. Sixty-three percent of the female runaways were aged 15 and under;
24 percent were aged 16; and 13 percent were aged 17 and over.
In contrast, 55 percent of the male runaways were aged 15 or
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younger; 27 percent wore agrd 16; and 17 percent were aged 17
and aLove. Of the f,males who :tad left hu.ne with the mutual
ac,rvccunt of their parcnts or guardians, 57 percent were aged
15 or younger, 24-percent were aged 16, and 19 percent were
aged 17 and above. Of the males in this client type, the
comparable peicentagcs are 48, 25, and 26 percent, respectively.
Thitty-five percent of the homeless females were aged 15 or
younger, 27 percent were aged 16, and 38 percent were aged 17
and above; for the homeless males, these percentages were 33,
23, and,43 porcent, respectively. Of the females served for
non-runaway related reasons, 58 percent wore aged 15 or under, 20
percent were aged 16, and 22 percent were aged 17 and above; the
reective percentages for the males in this client category
were 56, 39, and 22 percent.

24. Of the males served because they wete contemplating running away
from home, 65 percent were aged 15 and under, 19 percent were
aged 16, and 15 percent were aged 17 and above. Of the females
in this client category, 61 percent were aged 15 and under, 24
percent were aged 16, and 14 percent were aged 17 and above.

25. The current client reporting form ;contains 25 preceded responses,
as well as four "other" entries, to describe no more than five
major problems which a young person encoUntered at home, at
school, and in other areas and which resulted in his or 'her
seeking or being referred to services from the Runaway Youth
Act-funded centers. Proportionate to their representation in-
the total client population serVed during FY-1980, females
encountered problems in 14 of these areas more frequently than _

(lid males, about equally in four areas, and less often in 11 areaS.

Nearly two-thirds (62 percent) of the females served cited
sibling rivalry as one of the five major reasons that they sought
or were referred to services in contrast to 38 percent of the
males. The respective percentages for the other problem areas
presented in the text, by female and male respondents, were 65
and 35 percent (parents too strict); 61 and 39 percent (parents
too strict); 61 and 39 percent (poor or no communication with
parents); 61 and 39 percent (parental conflicts); and, 67 and 33
percent (physical abuse by siblings). .

26. Ninety-nine percent of the clients who cited problems which
related to pregnancy or suspected pregnancy were females. The
respective percentages for the other problems presented in the
text, by female and male respondents, respectively, were 68 and
32 percent (other health problems); 61 and 40 percent (poor
self-images); and, 83 and 17 percent (girlfriend/boyfriend
problems).

u
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.28. The respective percentages for these problems, by male and

female Lespondents, were 42 and 58 percent (high achievement

demands).; 43 and 57 percent (other problems with parents);

42 and 58 percent (problems-with
siblings); and 43 and 57

Percent (problems related to trunancy).

29. Berkeley Planning Adsociates, "Execntive Summary: National

Evaluation of the Runaway Youth,Program," 1979, P.12.



APPLNOIX 13:
MST OF TIE C1:111ms

FLMOP,O UNWR iu RUNAWAY YOUVI1 ACT
IN ,.."/ 19/30'

REGION I Susan Sclya, SAYA
John F. Kennedy Federal Building
Room 2011
BostonHassachusetts 02203

.11oston_N-et9ark- of Alternative
Runaway Services

"The Bridge and Mace Runaway Hbuse"
23 Beacon Street
Boston, HA 02108

Barbara Whelan
(617) -224,-7114--

Bridge of Education Recrces, Inc. Suellen Ap:man
90 North Main Street (203) 521-3035
Vest Hartford, .CT 06107

Council of Churches of Greater Roger Floyd-
.

Bridgeport (203) 374-9471.
"Youth Crisis Project"
3030 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06.107

Nashington County Youth Seiwices Tom Howard
Bureau (802) 2:29-9151

"Country Roads"
P.O. Box 525
Hontepelicr, VT C.7,602

Franklin/lImpshirc Community Mental George Brennan
Health Center (413) 586-1257

Franklin/Hanpshiic Runaway Network
P.O. Box 625
Northampton, HA 01060

Child and FamilY Services Albert Chicoine
of New Hampshire, Inc. (603) 668-1920

"Hew Hanpshire Network:for Runaway
and Honeless Youth"

99 Hanover Street
Manchester, NH 03105

Newton-Wellgsley-Veston Lowell Haynes
Multi-Service Center, Inc. (617) 244-4802
1301 Centre Strvet
Vewton Center, MA 02159

1 02
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I. (continued)

Rhode Island Dept. for Children
"New Routes"

150 Vashington Street
Provicrence, RI ..09203

Spectr.unc Inc:
10-ttonroe Street
Burlingeon, VT 05401

p.t. *Johnsbury Area Youth Service
-P.O. Box 642
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819

Youth iervices Planning and DevelOpnent
Council, Inc. .

P.O. Box 502
Showhegan, ME 04976

ii
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John McManus
(401) 277-6525 ,

Peter Bestenbostel
(802) 864-0104' .

Alice Grelak
(802) 748-6732

Paul Veital
(207) 474-8311
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RnI:jovt Thomas Nealne, 'SAYA
Office of Humin Devu1upmvnt
26 fvdvral Plaza Room 4149

'New York, New York 10007

Nsw Jersey Division for Youth
and'famlly Services

R.D. 2, Box 37A .
392 Ehitchorse Pike
llanmonton, NJ 08037

Human Resources DeparCoent
Hunifipality of San.Juan
P.O. tox 4355

'San Juan, PR 00904

Center for Ybuth Services, Inc.
258 Alexander Street
Rochester, NY 14607

'Compass HOuS2, ifie.

371 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, Ny 14209

Covenant'House (Girls)
460 West 41st Street
New York, NY 10036

Covenant House (Boys)
460 Vest 41st Street
New York, NY 10036

Crossroads Runaway Prosram
1304 N. Route 130
La Gorze Square
Burlington, NJ 08016

Family of Woodstock
16 Rock City Road
Woodstock, NY 12498

CLIC Community Youth Programs, Inc.
2021 Grand Concourse
New York, NY 10453

Project.Contaet°
Educational Alliance
197 East Broadway
New York., NY 10002

Project Equinox, Inc.
216 Lark Street
Albany, NY 12216

iii

Alice Duiham
(609) 567-0010

Amparo Rodrisuez
(809) 756-7317

(809) 756-7319

Donna Nall
(716) 473-2464

Richard Hayes'

(716) 886-0935

Sandra:Hagan
(212) 354-4323

Sandra Hagan
(212) 354-4323

Carol Rovello

, (609) 386.7000

BarbareJaklitsch
(914) 679-9240

Esther Rbthran
(212) 299-1920

June Guenther.
(212) 475-6200

. Hark Yolles
(518) 434-6135
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.101:10N II (cuntinued)

.4

Project Youth ilayen iZentli. Smith

Youth Departeent (210) 661-1611

Diocese of'Patterson
374 Grand Street'
Patterson, NJ 07505-

%

Nassau County Youth lloard Joel Flax

91 North Franklfn Street (516) 489-6066

Suite 202
Henpsted, NJ 11550

"Sanetuari Project" Sandra Booth

Tovn of Huntington Youth Bureau (516) 271-2163

423 Park Avenue -

Huntington. NY 11743

"Together, Inc." Robert Maloney

Glassboro State College (609) 681-4040 .

7 State Streei
Glassboro, NJ 06026,

lv
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BEGIRS. HIlliaux, SAYA
Office of Youth Development
P.O. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

"Thc Cpcn Door"
Boy's and Girls Hone of MontgoTery County
9601 Colesville Road
Silver Spring, HD 20901

"The Bridge" .

Catholic Social Services
15 South Franklin Street
WiIkes-parre, PA 1S701

Quanah P. Parker

(301) 5$9-8444

Ronald Russo
(717) 824;5766

"Patchwork" Margaret Cahapc---

Daymark, Inc. (204) 344-3527

1583 Lee Sireet
Charleston, W 25311

"The Link Progran" Charles P, Brarbil:
Fanny Servire of Xoatgoacry County (301) 837-8115

M. Doer Met Soad .'201
Ca6lher0,bufg, HD 20760

Pelloship of Lights, Inc. .Ross Poioge

1300 North Calvert Street (301)837-8155.

Baltimore, HD 21202

Helpline Center, Inc. Richard reCarrahcr
24 North Wood Street (215) 368-4357

Landsdale, PA 19446
..

"Alternative H)use" .
Jean Zukernan

Juvenile Assistance of McLean (703) 3564335
P.O. Box, 637

Hclean, VA 22101

Services to Alienated Youth (STAY)
200 Pennsylvania Avenue
Westminster, HD 21157

Southern Area Youth Services, inc.
"SAYS Uouic"
P.O. Dox 330S8.
District Heights, HD 20028

Spiel:11 Approaches In Jnvenile Assistance

(SAJA)
1:743 18th Street, W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

C. Wintt DeeLvith

(301) 848-6110

Faith Ritchlc
(301) 423-1266

R'enny Atkinnon
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RECIOUPI (continued)

"Arnim: Hoene"
The Whale's Tale ,
Suite 340
Shadysido Center
5100 Centre Avenpe
Pittsburgh, PA I52J2

Valley Youth House Cormittec,, Inc. David Cilgoff

'539'Eighth Avenue (215) 691-1200

RethlchCm, PA .16018

Voyage House, Inc. Joan Sheay

. 60 Ss 15th Street (215) 5454166
Philadelphia, PA 19102

"Second Mile Heuse" Lois Groner

Youth Resource Center, Inc. (301) 779-1257

Queens Chapel and Quacnsbury Roads
Hyattsville, ND 20782

Zocale, Inc. Deborah Shore

Washington Streetwork.Projcit (202) 546-4900

701 Yaryland.Aveaue, N.E.
Vahsington, D.C. 20003

Southirestern Coanunity Action Council Jolin E. Ross

"Tine Out" (304) 525-5151

540 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701"

Don Verbeek --
(412) 621-$407

vi
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REC10 R IV Thalia J. kitchleSAYA
101'Na:it:tut Towers, Suite 903

Atlanta, CeorgIa 30333

The Relatives
1000 East 'oulcvard
Charlotte. NC 28203,

Humanleseurces Center
of Volusia County, Inc.
"Youth Alternatives Runaway Shelier"
Daytona Reach, FL 32014

South Carolina Department of Youth,
Services Administration

Charleston Regional Runaway Project
P.O. 8.Xt 21487

Colunbia,,SC 29221
.

Youth Programs. Inc.
Du Bother House

' 514 Korth Magnolia Avenue
Orlando, Fl.; 32801

Elaine Thomas:.

(704) 377-050:

%loan Deistler
(900 255-6535 .ext.

Joe Benton
(803) 758-6441

Eugene D. Minietta
(305) 420-3869

Metro-Atlanta Mediation Center . Vendy Palmer
"The Bridge Family Center" (404) 881-8344
848 Peachtree Street; N.E.

'Atlanta, CA 30308

Switchboard of Miami. Inc. --
Runaway Prevention-and-Afiercare Program
30...S.E. 8th Street

Miami, FL 33131

American Red Cross
Etowah County Chapter
405 S. /st Street
Cadsden, AL 38906

"Croiswinds" Runaway Center, Inc.
55 North Courtenay Partway
Verritt Island, FL' 32852

Shirl.ey Arqn
(305) 358-4357

Randall Hayes
(205) 547.41971

. Norm McDonald
(305) 452-0500
'Harvest House
(305) 632-1881

American Red Cross Steve Novy
Horgan County Chapter t205) 350-1227
P.O. Sox 297
Decataur, AL

Ar,chtlIoccsc of Miami
Cntholic.Scrvicc Rurcau
4949 2nd Aytt., N.E.
HIami, FL 33137.

1 08

,*

Richard A.,Hornn-
(305). *-R953
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lapkIN.Ix (contitawd)

RunOway Wouse,Inc. William C. W;ers

2117 Mniroc ve. (901) 276-17S;

ycmphis. TN 33104

Tallahassee Family YMCA Tom Reiman

"Someplace Else" (904) 877-7993 .

1315 Linda Ann Drive .

T;Illaassee, FL 32201

Iterface Runauay Facility John A. Crcech

Conmunity Crisfs Cerner (904) 378-1538

Thu Corner Drugstore Vicki Jarvis
1128 Southwest 1st, Ave. (904) 375-4999

Gainesville, FL 32301

YWCA of Greater Leuisvillc' W. Lawrence wAeleick

"Shelter Rouse I and II" (502) 637-6480

1414 S. rir$: qlrret .

TOW:Wipe, XY 402C8

B.S., loc. Oasis Poule
1013 - 17th Ave. South
Wahhville, 01 37212,

Depnrtnent of 111..nan Reosurces

Child Setvices Division
Transient Youth Center
132 W. Winch Street
Jacksonville, FL 32206

Friends of Children
"Hile With Youth Center"
Route 5 Box 173 .

Waynesoro, MS 39367

Child and Family Services
114 Damron va.
FnoNville, TN 37917

Alternative Human Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 13006
St. Petersbum FL 33733

Della Hushes
(615) 255-1132
(615) 292:7026

Nen Yates
(904) 354-0400

Harvin Rogan
((01) 362-1541

Charles F. Gentry
(615) 524-7483

Roy Hiller
(813) 822-1395
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kw,qx_ tl K1 t i c Williams

Office of H(rr:n Nvelopnent
300 South Vae:,:r )rive

Chicago, illInnis 60606

.

Black Focus on the West Side
411$ Bridge'Avcnue Suite 309
CleVeland, OH 44113

Briarpatch, Inc.
128 South Hancock
'Madison, WI 49503

The Bridge for Runaways, Inu.
221 John Street, X.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49503

The Bridge for Runaway Youth, Inc.-
2700 Emerson Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Children's Uoae and Aid Society

"Roundhouse"
113 N. Neil Street Suite 425
Chrapaign, IL 61820

Cory Place
$09 Center Avenue
Bay City, MI 43706

Connecting Foint
3301 Collingwood
Toledo, OH 45410

Daybreak, Inc.
819 Wayne Avenue
Dayton, OH 45410

Children ind Family Services
Daybreak 11
21 Indiana Avenue
Youngstown, at 4450$

Detroit Transit Alternative, Inc.
10612 E. Jeffecson Ave.
Detroit, HI 48214

Huckleberry House,Ine.
1421 Hamlet Street
Columbus, 011 43201

Li u

Willie Griffin -

(216) 631-7660

Ben Svapoe
(608) 251-1126

Marilyn Vineyard
(616) 451-3001

Nancy Martin
(612) 377-8800

Joseph Simons
(217) 359-8815

Christopher. Card

(517) 895-556?

Hal Jenks
(419) 243-1001
(419) 243-1002

David Willis
(513) 461-1000

Gerald Janosilt

(216) 782-5664

I. Roy Jones

(31)) 821-8470

W. Douglass MrCoard
(6)4) 294-5552
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RFEION V ,(continued)

.Monroc CoUnty Youth Shelter
2853 E. 10th Street
Bloomington,. IN 47401

. Thecae Sullivan:
(812) 337-7429

Lake County Youth Service dureau Audrey McAllion

P.O. Box 220' , (312) 356-1521

Lake Villa, IL 6b046

New Lire House for Girls Robert Necbm

Lighthouse (513) 961-4060

2685 Stratford
Cincinnati, OH 452.10

The Link Crisis Intervention:Center
2002 S. State Street
St. Joseph, MT 49085

Polly Learned
(616) 98376351

Ozone House, Inc. Roger Kerson

608 N. Main Street (313) 662-2222

Ann Arbor, HI 48104

PathfiAders Terry tybold

1614 East Nene Place (414) 1560

Milwaukee, WI 54202,

Racine Runaway, Ihe.
1331 Center St.
Racine, WI 53403

Free Clinic of Cleveland
Safe Space Station
12321 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44106

The'Salvation.
"New Life House"
4457 H. Broaday
Chicago, IL 60604

Safe Landing Runaway Shelter
39 West Cuyahoga Falls Avenue
Akron, OH 44310

Stopover
445'North Penn Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Switchboard, Inc.
316 West Creighton
Fort Wayne, IN 46807

a.

X

Edd Garrett
(414) 632=0424

David Roth
(216) 721-4010

David Dalberg
(312) 271-6182

Bert Couch
(216) 253-7632

Carol Schwab '

(317) 635-9301

Mike Lynch
(219) 456-4561
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to:cloN,y (continipA)

-Youth in Crisis tenter, Inc. Donald C. can)
"AltcrnatIve House" (219) 938-5500
667 Van Buren
Cary, IN 46402

a Youth Netvork Colancil or Chicago, Inc. Arnold Shernan

1123 W. Washintton (312) 226-1200
Chicago, IL 60607

Thc Junction John 011erton

Lorain County YOuth Services,Inc. (216) 277-1616

326 W. Avenue
Elyria, OH 44035

Youth Service Bureau of 5outh Bend
121 South Nichigan
South Bend, IN 46601

Youth and Fanny Center
.walker's ?oint Project
732 South 21st Street
Nilvaukee, WI 53204

LIncoin Hills Developlt,at

P.O. Box 87
Tell City, IN 47586

xi

Bonnie Stt:ycker

(219) 284-9231

Ricitard Mard
(414) 647-8200

Anthony Pappano
(812).547-3435
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R11:10X VI Jerry Mahe, SAYA
Mk.: of Human Develop:It-at
1200 Main Tower, 20th Floor
Dallas, Texas 75201

A Neu Day, Inc.
1817 Sigma Ch, N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 67106

Stepping Stone
5423 Haryland Ave.
Little Rock, AR 72204

Central. Texas Youth Service's Bureau

. P.O. Box 185
Kneen, TX 75641

Cherokee Nation Youth Services
P.O. Box 913
Stilwell, OK 74960

Dcnton Arca Crisis Center
1501 N.,Locust
Denton, TX, 76201

Jeffrci A. Burrows
(505) 247-9559

Paul Xelly
(501) 663-6352

Steven C. Wiek
(817) 699-4166

Martha Vaughn
(918) 774-7091

Rowland C. Harvey
(817) 382-1612

El Paso Runaway Center, Inc, L. Lynne Parra

1305 E. Rio Grande (915) 542-2805
El Paso, TX 79902

Middle Earth Unlimited, Inc. Larry Waterhouse

"Spectrum" (512) 441-1065

1400 Bowing
Austin, TX 78722

Sand Dollar, Inc.
310 Branard street
Houston, TX 77006

Team Resources for Youth
905 Fisk Building
724 Polk Street
Amarillo, TX 79101

Youth Alternatives, Inc.
"The Bridge"
606 Wilson Boulevard
San AnrOnio, TX 78228

t

Houston Metropolitan Ministries
The Family Connection, Inc.
2001 Huldy Streei
nouston, TX 77018

xii
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Jim Horwitz'
(713) 529-305S

Larry Waison
(806) 376-6322

Roy Maas
(S12) 735-9291

Carl C. Boaz
(71 3) 5 27-821 8



kr:DOF VI (countinucd)

rt Casa Do Los Ani:;os
2640 Bachman Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75220

.Youth Development, roc.
"Amistad"'

1710 Centro Familiar
Albuqurque, NM 87105

Tim James -

(214) 358-4504

Augustine C. Baca
(505) A77-9371

Youth Service Center . Joe Hoklebust
-of North-Cential Oklahoma, Inc. (405) 233-7220

319 North Grand
,Enid, OK 73701

Youth Alternatives, Inc. Jack Fontaine

"The Greenhouse" (504) 944-2477

700 Fren.choan Stmet
New Orleans, LA 70116

Youth Services for Oklahora.Count.y, Inc.Douglas M. Gibson
1291 North Classen Stieet (405) 255-7537
Oklahoma City, OK 73106

Youth Shelter of-Galveston June Duey

2901 Broadway (713) 763-8861
Olvestan, Texas 77550

,

96-633 0-82-8

llj
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14110,;: VII Linda Cloud, $AYA
Office of Human Development
04-East_Alth Street
Kansas Citir-TIIS-sovvi 4106

Foundation IL Kent Jac Non
1627 Ist. Avenue, S.E. (319) 362-2174
Cedar Rapids., IA, 52403 . .

Front Door Service and Residential Kenneth Jacob
House - Front Door Counseling and (314) 874-8666

Youth Center
707 N. Eighth Street
COlumbia, MO 65201

Iowa Runaway Service
. 1365 - 23rd Street

Des,Moines, IA 50111

^

Joel Rosenthal
(515) 274-4994

"Lancaster Freeway Station" f, Jim Arnot
Youih Service System (402) 4754261
2201 S. llth Street

. Lincoln, NE 68502

Synergy House
Northland Youth - Adult Projects
Park College

.P.O. Box.12181
yarkville, MO 64152

Neutral ,Ground
Wyandotte A;soc. for Child Care

Services
.710 Minnesota Avenue
Kansas City, Kansas 66101

Youth Emergency Services, Inc.
Bellvue Human ResourceeCenter
1908 Hancock
Belivue, NE 68005

Youth Emergency Services
6816 Washington Street .

4.University City., HO 63130

Youth.in Need
. 529 Jeffqrson Ave.

St. Charles, MO 63301

11

xiv

4

Doris Painter
(816) 741-8700

Executive Director
(913) 342-7550 .

Mary Anne Smolko
(402) 291-8000 .

Judy Pierson
(314) 862-1334

Sue ScUncider
. (314) 124-7171
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REpos_vikt Albert. marttiez,sAYA
Office of Uomau Devel4meut
Federal Office Building
19th and Stout Streets.
Denver, Colorado 80202

CONITIS Crisis Center,
1150 South Chambers Road
Auro.ra. CO $0041

Volunteers of America - Triad'
742 Lafeyctte Street

DenveiT-00:--402.0.3

Little Wound School'
"Taopi Cikala Youth Home"
Box No. I
Kyle, SD 57752

Jefferson County Human Services
Coordinating Couneg
3670 Upham Street' .

'Wheatridge, CO 60033'

Laramie Youth Crisis Cmter
812 University Avenue
.Laramin, WY 82070

R.E. Barnhill
(303) 751-3010

4.1.. Dignum
(303) 623-0405

Betty top
(605) 455t1-1----.

Bob White
(303) 425-4002

Charles A. Holrgrez
(307) 742-5936

Mess County Dept. of.Socizl Services Jobn Patterson
P.O. Box 111$ (303) 243-9200
ChiPeta House
625 ChIpeta
Grand Junction, CO 81501

Mountain Plains Youth Sekvicas Douglas Herzog
Coalition (605) 224-8696

Rural Route.Runaway Youth Network .

. P.O. Box 1242
?ferret, SD 57501

Routt County Cart Center Doug Nashlund
536 Oak (303) $71-214$
/lox 261 *--

Steamboat Springs, CO 80477

. Young Life Campaign George Sheffek
Dale Nouse Project (303) 471.0642
$21 North Cascada Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903.

: Horizons . DaVe Viands. '

; .730 South - 900 West (801) 533-9412 '

Siilt L'ako City. UT $4101. 1

xV
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Rvgvr lnjayan, SAYA
Fedcral Officw Building
50 Cnitud Hatrons, Plaza
San Franeiseo, California 094102

Tumbleweed
309 West Portland
Phoenix, AR 85003

Open-Inn
, 2231 N. Indiana Ruins Road

Suite 04
--------TucsoA,AR 85715

Kathy Romay
(602) 27' 149

Judy. Williams
(602) 296-5437

The Detour -------Romr Erikson
12727 Studebaker Road (213)

Norwalk, CA 90650

1-eyYoughAlternativeS Ed Clarke
2141 Bonar Street (415) 849-1402

Berkeley, CA 94702

Head Rest,Ific. .Mike Herron
P.O. Box 3231 (209) 526-1440

Modesto, CA 95353

Diogents Youth Services ion Cler.ent

P.O. Box 607 .(916) 756-5668

Davis, CA 95616

Youth .Advneatesi . Brian Slattery
204 Clument Street (415) 221-8641
San Francisco, CA 94188'

Diogenes Youth Services' Marie E. Marsh
9097 Tuolumne Drive (916) 363-9943
Sacramento, CA 95628 . .,

Rine Grove Lane ,Susan Scott

9 Grove Lane . (415) 453-5200
San Anselmo, CA 94960 .

.: County of Piaui
200 High Street
Valluku Maul, HI 96793

Hale Kipa. Sam Cox

2006 McKinley (808) 946-3635

Honolulu, HI 96822
,

.

Hannibal Tavares
(808) 244-7655

Monterey Peninsula Youth Project
. P.O. Box 3076 .

Honterey, CA '93940

117

xvi

Candy Ingram
(403) 373-3641
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Klelm Uottle. - Alternative Unlimited
1311 Anacapa Street
Santa Barbara,CA 93101

San Diego Youth Services
28th Street

San Diego, CA 92102

Interlace Cowmunity
3475 Old Conejo Road Suite IC-5

: Newbury Park, CA 91320

Odyssey 14ogram
204 East Amcrige
Furlerton, CA 92632 \

Focus Youth Services
1916 Goldring Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89106

Tahoe Hunan Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 848
South Lake Tahoe, CA 95705

Is Sanctuary, Inc.
Box 1664 0

Agana, Guam 96921

Project Oz - North Coast
1212 Oak Ave..
Carlsbad, CA 92024

1736 House
1736 Honterey Boulevard .

'Hermosa, Beach, CA 90254

Youth Development Inc.
"Casa Amparo"
270 North Church
Tucson, AR 85701

/
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Jim twin;;
(805) 963-h-77.

Liz Goldsmith
(714) 232-315u

Kate HcLean
(805) 498-6643

Steve Creasoh
(714) 871-9365

Annelle'Atkins
(702),382-4762

Terry Price
(916) 541-2445

Hark Forbes
(Guam) 734-9370

Sharon Delphenic
(714) 729-4526

Linda Classnan
(213) 379-3620
(213) 376,2225

Solomon Balilenr::.
(602) 882-0670
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I.V0 Tucker, SAYA
Office uf Mui:an Development
Arcade Mara Suilding
1321 Second Avenue (115-622)
Seattle. Washington 98101

Looking Glass
Family Cris'is Intervention
795 Williamette 17410
Eugene, OR 94401

Shelter Runauay Center
4015 Wallingford Avenue North
Seaitle, WA 98103

Family Connection
640 Cordova Street
Anchorage, AK 99501

Skagit Croup RanCh HOMCS
P.O. Box 217
He. Vernoh, Wh 93273

Janes.H. Fmrbe.
(503) 689-31I1

Pat Vivan
(206) 633-0666

Jerry Birk-Kapl
(907)279-3497

Miry.Rarker
(206) 755-9)32

Marry's Mother Jia Sitzaan
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon (503) 238-4611

1434 S.E. Lambert
Portland, OR 97201

'Northwest Youth Services Marvin 'Hinz

Whatcom Connextion (206) 734-9862

018 Indian Street
Bellinghan, WA S8225

YMCA ef Greater Si'attle Dick Fremhmlt

909 Fourth Avenue- (206) 447-4581

Seattle, WA 98104

Southeast Idaho FamilySand Educational Steve Mead

Services,. Inc. 1- "Bannock House" (200 234-2244

P.O. Box 2072
Pdcatello, ID 83201

Catholic Family and Children Vervices Earl DanglenaiC.

207 KentueLy Street (206) 733-5100

Bellingham, WA 98225

lorderlide Youth Services
P.O. Box 1365
Blaine, VA 98230

Tacoma Run9'way Youth Program
1515 Fi-fe Street
Tacoma; WA 98406

"will

Susan Johncton
(206) 3)2-5055

bill Newhouse
(206) 759-36Ch
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH b. HUMAN SERVICES Mal ot cno Ssacaq

July 16, 1982

NOTE TO GORDON RALEY

Wastington D C 20201

SUBJECT: ,Runaway Youth Annual Report

On Tuesday, July 6, 1982 CoMmissioner Clarence Hodges (ACYF),
instructed me to provide Conitessman Andrews with a copy of the 1981
Runaway Youth Annual Report. Subeequent to those instructions I
waa' advised that on June 28, 1982 the Office of the secretary
had submitted the Report in accordance with the law. Therefore,
I never personally provided your office with an informal personal
cop?. Fleare accept my ppology.

Ronald N. Langmton
.

Special Asiistant to the
Commissioner, thy Administration for

Children Youth a Families ,
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THE SECCIETAIV OF HEALTH ANO HUMAN sERVICC
c 20291

JUN 2 8 Mee

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear'Mr. Speaker:

Pursuant to Section 315 of the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 571.5, the Department of
Health and Human Services is required to report annually
to the Congress regarding the ctatus and accomplishments
of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program. The enclosed
Annual Report documents Departmental activities during
Fiscal Year 1981.

This report describes the progress of the programs
. funded under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act in meeting
both the.goals of this Act and t'ae needs of runaway and
homeless youth and their familios. It also provides
information concerning Federal collaborative activities
undertaken in the spirit of the Act.

.1 am pleased to submit to the Congress the Fiscal Year
1981 Annual Report on the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

6ed
Richard S. Schweiker
Secretary

4
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FY 1981 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE CONGRESS
ON THE STATUS ANr ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE CENTERS
FUNDED UNDER THE RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH ACT

Title III of the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevantion Act of 1974

(P.L. 93-415), as amended by
the Juvenile Justice Amendments
of 1977 (P.L. 95-115) and the
Juvenile Justice Amendments

of 1980 (P.t. 96-509)

Submitted By:

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Hunan Development Services

Administration for Children, Youth and Families
Youth DeveloOment'Eureau
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Section 315 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, as amended,
42 U.S.C. 5715, requires that the Secretary of Health and Human
Services report to the Congress annually on the status and
accomplishments of the centers funded under the Act. This annual
report on Fiscal Year 1981 activities of the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Program-is submitted in response to this legislative
requirement.

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, Title III of the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93415), as
amended,* authorizes grants to address the immediate ppeds of
runaway and homeless youth and their families outsidetheelaw , --
enforcement structure and the juvenile justice system. These grants
may be Mwarded to public and private non-profit agencies, or
networks of such agencies, for.the development or strengthening of
community-based programs. The'Act also authorizes a National
Communications System and provides for technical assistance and
short-term training.

The Runaway Youth Program is administered by the U.S.
Department dt Health and Human Services (DHHS) through its
Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF), which is
part of the Office of Human Development Services CORDS). Within
ACYF, the Youth Development Bureau (YDE) is responsible for managing
'the Runaway Youth grants program and related research and
demonstration activities.

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Program was committed to the
following activities during Piscal Year 1981:

o The program awarded $10.2 million in grants to 169 runaway
and homeless youth centers located throughout the 50
States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

o The program supported centers which provided temporary
shelter and/or long-term counseling to 45,000 youth and
drop-in services to approximately 133,000 young people.

o The program operated the National Runaway Switchboard, a
24-hour toll-free hotline, which provided referral and
crisis intervention assistance to approximately 200,000
youth and their families.

The Runaway and Homelese-Youth Act, Title III of the Juvenile
Justice and De1inquenoY'Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415) was
amended by the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 (P.L. 95-115) and
the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 (P.L. 96-509).
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o The program enhapped the capacity of funded programs to
sesysrunsiarrnd=homeless youth through a national
teehni6il assistance ana training contract, the 'Youth
Services Institute, site visits by regional staff, and
conferences of grantees:,

o The program documented that the Runaway Youth.Centers have
further diversified their sources of income which will
result in decreased dependence on Federal funds and
expansion of program services.

o The program sponsored grants to coordinated networks of

centers and other agencies to increase effectiveness and
participation of centers in Statelevel services 'Panning.

o The program supported research and demonstration activities
to test new service models and provide a secondary analysis

of client data submitted by grantee agencies.

o The program collaborated wittrother Federal programs, State

and local units of government, and the private sector to

improve services to vulnerable youth and t'leir families.

These activities have been an important source of assistance in

meeting the needs of runaway and homeless youth nd their families.

ii
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IHTNODUCTION

Section 315 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, as amended,
42 U.S.C. 5715, requires that the Secretary of Health and Human
Services repoyt to the Congress annually on the status and
accomplishments of the centers funded under the Act. This annual
report on Fiscal Year 1981 activities of the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Program is submitted in response to this legislative
requirement.

This annual report describes the centers funded and clients
setved under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act during Fiscal Year
1981. It also discusses additional activities undertaken Ay the .

4111 Youth Development Bureau to carry out the statutory mandate. The FY
1981 Annual Report includes a discussion of the following:

o Status and Accemplishments: characteristics of the clients
served and the programs funded, and a suumary of
achievements of the national Runaway Youth Program.

o Implementation of the Grants Program: summary of the types
of grantees, the competitive funding process and related
grants management activities.

o Supportive National Activities: efforts of the Youth
Development Dureau to enhance and support the provision of
quality services by the runaway and homeless youth centers.

o Research and Demonstration Activities: programs that are
supported to increase the Federal knowledge base on the
changing needs of vulnerable youth or evaluate the
effectiveness of the new service models that are being
developed to meet these needs.

o Federal Collaborative Activities: activities carried out
by YDB to support and strengthen Federal interagency
coordination related to the needs of youth.

Before discussing the foregoing, a brief summary of the
legislative history and an overview of the program will provide
valuable background information.

Legislative History and Program Background

In passing the Runaway Youth Act in 1974, (Title III of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974; P.L.
93-415), the Congress acknowledged the effectiveness of
community-based runaway youth centers that had been established in
many parts of the country during the late 1960s. These programs

-1-
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provided safe shelter and emergency assistance to runaway youth.
The Federal funding authorized by the Act provided support to these
existing runaway youth centers and funded many new programs in
unserved communities.

The Congress extended the Runaway Youth Act for three
additional years in the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 (P.L.
95-115). The amendments expanded the scope of the program to
include 'otherwise homeless youth.' The Congress mandated Federal
support for networks that improve the coordination of services to
runaway and homeless youth. The amendments also increased the
maximum level of Federal support that could be awarded to khe
centers.

In 1980, the 96th Congress reauthorized the Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act as Title III of the Juvenile Justice Amendments
of 1980 (P.L. 96-509). The amended Act also instituted a funding
allocation based on each State's youth population as a proportion of
the total national youth population.

Section 315 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act authorizes
the national Runaway Youth Program to address the following purposes:

1) To alleviate the immediate problems of runaway and homeless
youth;

2) To reunite children with their femilies and encourage the
resolution of intrafamily problems through counseling and
other services;

3) To strengthen family relationships and encourage stable
living conditiont for children; and

4) To help youth decide upon a future course of action.

To implement these purposes as defined by Congress, the
Department of Health and Human Services (DBHS) placed the
administration of the Runaway Youth Program with the AdministrBtion
for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF), which is part of the Office
of Human Development Services (OHDS). Within ACYF, the Youth
Development Bureau (YDB) wanages the runaway youth grants program
,hich funds runaway youth centers. The Youth Development Bureau
also conducts an integrated program of research, demonstration and
evaluation to meet a broad range of youth needs, problems and
developmental issues. The Bureau publishes and disseminates the
findings of its research, demonstration and evaluation efforts and
also provides the public and other governmental agencies with
information on youth needs/problems and on new program approaches
developed by runaway and homeless youth centers across the country.

-2-
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The national Runaway Youth Program funds innovative
community-based youth and family centers and networks designed to
improve the coordination of services. Some of the features and
contributions of the programs funded are highlighted pelow:

o The centers and networks reapond rapidly to the immediate
needs of runaway and homeless youth for shelter and safety,
while concurrently involving the family and youth in
longer-term planning and counseling.

o The centers and networks directly provide a comprehensive
set of services including: outreach; 24-hour intake;
assessment and planning; temporary shelter; indivnual,
group and family counseling; and aftercare. In addition,
they provide directly or through referrals to other
agencies alternative living arrangements, medical services,
psychological or psychiatric assistance, and legal
assistance in the community.

o The centers and networks significantly reduce the
involvement of youth with juvenile justice and public
welfare agencies snd obtain resources for youth Add their
families, where necessary, through established linkages
with these systems.

o The centers and networks ire used as alternatives to
institutionalization or detention by juvenile courts,
pubric welfare and law enforcement agencies in many
communities.

o The centers and networks are catalysts in promoting
increased community responsiveness to the needs of
vulnerable youth and families.

In 1981, 810.2 million in grants was awarded to aupport
program services in 169 centera. Approximately 133,000 youth were
served on a: one-time, drop-in basin and 45,000 youth were sheltered
and/or received long-term counseling. This represents a 25 percent
increaae in the number of young people served since YDS began data
collection efforts in 1978.

-3-
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I. STATUS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

This chapter summarizes the current status and recent
accomplishments of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program. In
summary, the number of programs supported under the Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act has increased from 158 in FY 1980 to 169 in FY
1981. This increase has been accomplished without additional
funding. To meet the continuing need for services to runaway and
homeless youth, the programs funded by YDB are broadening the range
of services they offer. To meet rising costs, these programs are
also diversifying their funding sources. During-Fiscal Year 1981,
YDB supported technical assistance and training actiyitiesoto
increase grantee responsiveness to the needs of youth and families.
The preceding statements are discussed in greater detail in the
following paragraphs.

Services Utilized by Runaway and Homeless Youth and their Families

In 1976, the runaway youth centers served 15,000 youth, the
National Toll-Froe Runaway Switchboard served 19,000. By FY 1978,

' the centers had more than doubled the numbers served (32,000), and
the Switchboard had assisted 135,000 youth. In FY 1979, 40,013
youth were sheltered and/or received long-term counseling; 118,949
were served as one-time, drop-in clients; and 143,000 called the
Switchboard. During FY 1980, 133,000 drop-ins were served, 44,000
were sheltered and/or received ongoing counseling, and nearly
200,000 used the Switchboard. In FY 1981, services were provided to
133,000 drop-in clients, 45,000 sheltered clients and 200,000
persons t;ho called the Switchboard.

Chavacteristics of the Clients Served

A secondary analysis of data compiled on the clients served by
the projects funded under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
revealed the following information. Of youth seeking assistance, 20
percent of the youth did so for a non-runaway related reason (e.g.,
school problems, drug/alcohol abuse, etc.), 17 percent were away
from home by mutual agreement, and 13 percent had been pushed out by
a parent or legal guardian. The data also indicated that the most
frequently reported problems of the youth served by the runaway
youth centers were: (1) poor communication with parents; (2)
existence or fear of child abuse and neglect; (3) parents placing
unreasonable demands or restrictions on the youth; (4) disruption
within the family system independent of conflict with the youth; and
(5) school-related problems. However, only one problem--"poor
communication with parents"--is found in over 50 percent of the
cases.

-4-
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The analysis also revealed that 56 percent of the eligible
parents received some type of services from runaway and homeless
youth programs. In addition, the centers provided services to a
significant number of non-housed youth, 21 percent of the total
client population served.

The Centers Expanded Service Coordination and Networking Efforts

All of the centers funded under the Act participated in local,
State or multi-State human services networl's designed to provide
joint planning, training, service delivery, assessment and

.1 information sharing activities. In an effort to increase the scope
and quality of services available to vulnerable youth, networks
membership also included mental health, juvenile justice, and social
service agencies .

The Centers Diversified Their Funding Base and Community Support

Each of the centers funded under the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Act during FY 1981 also received funds from sources other than
YD8. These funding resources included combinations of Federal,
State, county, and city funding, as well as contributions from the
private and voluntary sectors. An analysis of additional funding
sources is listed in Figure 1-1 in the appendices. several key
points from the analysis are summarized below:

o YDB grants to centers ranged from $8,500 to $150,000, with
an average funding level of $51,694. YDB grants comprised
an average of 31 percent of the total program budget for
runaway and homeless youth centers.

o The amount of the total program budget of the centers
ranged from S22,730 to $588,841, and averaged $165,652.

o Other Federal sources of funding reported by the grantees
included the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (24
percent of the centers); programs administered by the
United States Department of Agriculture (31 percent of the
centers); and Title XX of the Social Security Act (22
percent of the centers).

o Seventy-two percent of the centers reported receiving
financial assistance from State governments. Thirty-four
percent of this assistance was received from Departments of
Public Welfare or Social Services; 15 percent from
Departments of Children and Youth; 12 percent from mental
health agencies; and 12 percent from Criminal jilstice
agencies or Departments of Juvenile Justice. 1

-5-
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o Twenty-seven percent of the centers reported city and

county sources of funding.

o Twelve percent of the centers reported receiving funds from

private businesses or organizations.

o Thirty-eight percent of the centers reported receiving

funds and in-kind services from volunteers, membership

drives, and donations.

o Foundations contributed funds to 18 percent of the centers.

o Perhaps the most significant
non-Federal source of support

for these programs was the United Way. Forty percent of

the centers received United Way funds, each center

averaging $21,741. These contributions, in addition to

other non-profit, private, and voluntary sources,

constituted a large proportion of the operational budgets

for runaway and homeless youth centers during 1981..,

Networking Initiative Accomplishments

Each network funded by YDS successfully developed an

innovative approach to improving service delivery for youth in their

target area. The approaches frequently differed in purpose, and

were tailored to the needs of the centers and the population

served. Examples of these differing activities are listed below.

o Standards for youth services were.developed.

o Financial contributions of the private and voluntary

sectors were increased.
'

o Model legislation was enacted on the emancipation of minors

and homeless or underserved young adults (ages 16-19).

o A funding assessment and planning process was developed

enabling the 'centers in several States to reduce their

dependence on Federal funds.

o Training and coordination with child welfare

representatives throughout
the country was undertaken in

preparation for implementation of the Adoption Assistance

and Child Welfare Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-272).

o A peer review model was implemented in one Federal region.

The model was bared upon
specialized standards for runaway

and homeless youth programs and a system for review and

corrective technical assistance.

-6-
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Additional YDB Efforts to Support the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Program

During PY 1981, YDB worked to expand services and disseminate
knowledge to programs and center staff through the following
efforts:

o The national Youth'Services Institute was established in
1979 to provide advanced training to runaway youth center
staff. In 1981, the Institute was convened in Oberlin,
Ohio. Forty center staff and several Federal
representatives participated in the training which related
to fund-raising, State policy development and boaLd
development.

o Research and demonstration efforts focused on family
transition prompted by separation and divorce, adolescent
abuse and neglect, and adolescent day care.

o The national Technical Assistance and Training program
continued to provide on-site assistance to center staff in
program management and development. In addition, new PY
1981 grantees received training on operational standards
and other program management concerns.

-7-
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II. IMPLEMENTATION OP THE GRANTS PROGRAM

Overview

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act provides that priority for
funding be given to organizations with demonstrated experience in
serving runaway and homeless youth seeking grants of less than
$150000. Further, the statute requires that centers funded under
the Act provide services outside the formal juvenile justice and law
enforcement systems, that they be located in areas frequented or
easily reached by runaway and homeless youth and their families, and
that they not have single-site maiimum capacity of more than 20
youth. States, localities, private ron-profit agencies and...networks
of such agencies are eligible to apply for grants. While in the
past funds had been awarded through competition within each of the
ten Pederal Regions, an amendment to the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act in 1980 added the requirement that funds be allocated according
to the youth population in each State.

A total of $10.2 million was available for grants in PY 1981.
One-hundred sixty nine (169) grants were awarded. Forty-two
programs not previously funded received four-year grants and 127
agencies which had previously been funded received two-year grants.
During the grant award period, these grants are subject to
non-competitive renewal, based upon review and approval of grantee
activfties by YDB regional and central office staff. (A list of the
Py 1981 grantees is included in the Appendices co this annual
report.)

The funding process for the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act is

a coordinated effort shared by the Yb13 staff in Washington, D.C.,
and the ten Special Assistants for Youth Affairs (SAYAs) based in
the regional offices of OHDS/ACYF. The SAYAs identify new
applicants, disseminate application kits, convene outside review
panels, recommend grantees (including grant &mounts), and conduct
post-award program and grant administration. The central office
develops and distributes funding guidance and State funding
allocations to the regional offices. Special efforts were made by
the SAYAs to encourage a wide range of new applications for the PY
1981 competitive funding cycle, particularly in those States that

had previously limited participation in the program. During FY
1981, 1,200 application kits were distributed nationwide and 169

grants were &warded.

-8-
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Types of Centers Punded

Grantees funded under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act are
all required to provide services which address the four purposes
defined in the Act. The first grants were made in 1975 to 65
programs. These original 65 programs largely utilized the basic
runaway youth center program model developed by grass-roots efforts
in the late sixties. With Federal leadership and changing client
needs, a more diverse mix of grantee program styles has now
emerged. Fiscal Year 1981 grantees included States, localities,
private voluntary agencies and multi-agency networks which
coordinate services. An analysis of the types of programs reveals
three basic models:

o Community Network Model: The community network is made up
of coordinated agreements and arrangements between several
community organizations. These organizations may include a
community-based counseling center, a shelter house, the
police department, the juvenile court, the child welfare
department and the school system. These agencies have a
common policy and procedure for handling runaway crisis
situations.

o Community Development Program Model: The community
development program operates as a multi-service center,
providing services to a specific geographic community.'
Examples of community projects include: developing foster
parent groups and senior citizen clubs, operating a
recycling center, supervising an adolescent drop-in center,
and managing an emergency hotline service. At the same
time, each agency provides all the core runaway and
homeless youth prqgram services outlined in the.Act.

o Runaway and Homeless Youth Center Model: The runaway and
homeless youth center is a small facility which focuses
entirely on providing shelter and services to runaway and
homeless youth and their families. The model is designed
to respond rapidly to family crisis situations. The center
operates out of a house or,an office with a network of
voluntary foster homes. Most centers house from six to ,

fourteen youths. The duration of a placement ranges from
one day to approximately two weeks. The center serves from
40 to 180 runaway and homeless youth per month. The core
services provided are food, shelter, and individual
counseling. Family agencies ensure the availability of
long-term and specialized assistance.

-9-
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Administration and Monitoring ,

During FY 1981, the Youth Development Bureau managed the
national Runaway Youth Program, developed program policy guidance,
and assured coordination among the regions regarding the
administration of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act. The Bureau
also developed a Management Information System (MIS) which gathers
information from funded centers and provides demogriphic statistics
on the clients served.

YDB also worked to ensure that Runaway and Homeless Youth
Centers were able to utilize the full range of resources available
at the local, State, regicraal and Federal levels. To idenafy gaps.,
that might require coordination at the Federal level, YDB asked the
YDB-funded centers to identify the local linkages established with
other service providers in the community and their additional
sources of funding. YDB provided the centers with information about
other Federal agency resources, and encouraged their participation
in local, State, reginnal and Federal social services planning
efforts. Representatives of many of the YDB-funded centers serve on
neighborhood, city, and county planning groups and participate in
State, regional and national youth service adVisory boards.

Each of the Runaway and Romeless Youth Centers was visited by
YDB staff during Fiscal Year 1981. The purpose of these visits was
to review management plans, linkages with other agencies and
systems, and applicable local, State and Federal laws. These site
visits in combination with a review of grantee annual reports,
allowed YDB staff to identify technical assistance and training
needs of the programs funded under the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act.

10-
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III. SUPPORTIVE NATIONAL ACTIVITIES

To enhance the services provided by runaway youth centers in
local communities, the Youth Development Bureau has undertaken
additional initiatives to link local programs and improve their
effectiveness. During FY 1981 these initiatives included supporting
the National Communications System, sponsoring the National Youth
Services Institute, awarding grants to coordinated networks of
services, and offering technical assistance and training to gran
agencies and their staffs.

;
The National Communications System

Section 311 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, 42h-U.S.C.
5711, authorizes the creation of the National Communications
System. The system that has been estfiblished has two components:
the National Runaway Switchboard and the Agency Information System.

The National Runaway Switchboard (NRS) assisted 200,000 youth
and families during PY 1981. It is a national, confidential,
toll-free information, referral and crisis intervention telephone
service. The Department of Health and Human Services began
providing funds to support the Switchboard which is operated by
Metro-Help, Inc., of Chicago, Illinois in August 1974. Since FY
1975, it has been supported under the Runaway Youth Act and
administered by YDS. In January 1979, funding for the Illinois
portion of the National Runaway Switchboard was assumed by the State
of Illinois Commission on Delinquency Prevention, using funds
authorized by Title XX of the Social Security Act. The hotline
responds to the interstate nature of the runaway youth problem and
the lack of specialized resources/services for runaway and homeless
youth in many areas of the nation. The number of calls received by
NRS has increased each fiscal year as summarized below:

Fiscal Year of Calls
1975 22,000
1976 40,000
1977 65,000
1978 105,000
1979 125,000
1980 145,000
1981 200,000

The NRS is designed to help young people who have run away
from, been thrown out of, or are considering leaving home, and their
families. The Switchboard linka it's callers with the help they need
in three ways:

o Prevention: identifying home-community resources to assist
young people and their families who call the Switchboard
before a runaway incident;

- - -
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'o Intervention: providing-a-neutral-channel of commnication
through which runaway and homeless youth can reestablish
contact with their parents/guardians and receive counseling;
aod

o Referral: identifying ageacy resources for youth and their
families in the communities from which they are calling.

The Switchboard operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year with a
paid staff of nine full-time employees, five to 15 part-time
employees and more than 100 trained volunteers. Through the
Switchboara, youth receive information, referral, and 'counseling
services at the time of their first call, regardless of their
location. Youth and families may access the services by dialing
toll-free 800/621-4000 from 48 States (except Alaska and Hawaii).
The Switchboard maintains information on several thousand agencies
offering services to young people and their families. The National
Runaway Switchboard helps runaway youth reestablish contact with
their homes by either conferencing a call between the youth and their
parents or by conveying messages back and forth. '

In FY 1977, the National Communications System established a
second component, the Agency Information System (A1S). AIS assists
youth.service agencies in delivering nore effective services by
facilitating interagency communicaticn on specific client cases.
Accessible only to the agencies, the AIS can be utilized through'an
unpublished, toll-free telephone number obtainable from Metro-Help,
Inc. The AIS operates ten hours a day, five days a week. The AIS
has succeeded in removing agency calls from the National Runaway
Switchboard so that its lines can serve more young people and their
families.

National Youth Services Institute

Requests from grantees for specialized education courses led
YDB to create the Youth Services Institute (YSI) in 1979. The
Institute is an integral part of the technical assistance and
short-tyrm training authorized by the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act. Continuing education opportunities ate critical to job
performance and in minimizing staff turnover in youth service
agencies. YS1 training is provided to center staff to assist them in
improving the quality of their own programs and to help them in
training other service providers in their regions, States and
localities. In FY 1981, 40 center staff participated in the Youth
Serv:ces Institute held in Oberlin, Ohio. Regional,and headquarters
YDD start also partitipated in the YSI, thus improving their ability
to provide technical assistance to grantees.
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Topics for YSI courses are selected annually on the basis of
grantee input and program needs identified by regional YDB staff.
Courses are developed by recognized experts in each area of study and
a manual is prepared for each course and distributed to all
grantees. Courses for 1981 included such topics as:

1. o Social Policy: In response to shifting responsibility for
social policy, this course focused on the State and local
policy development processes. (Designed and taught by Milan
Dluhy, Ph.D., Professor, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)

. o Boards of Directors: This course addressed the use of
Boards which constitute one of the most under-utilized and
ill-managed resources available to public and private
non-profit organizations. (Designed and taught by John
Tropman, Ph.D., Professor, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)

o Resource Development: Reflecting anticipated changes in
funding patterns, this course focused on non-Federal funding
sources, such as corporations, foundations, direct
contributions, endowments. (Designed and taught by Beverly
Farrand of the Center for Community Change in Washington,
D. C.)

Coordinated Network Initiative

The coordinated networking initiative began in 1978. The Youth
Development Bureau tested the feasibility of using networks for the
transfer of technology through special technical assistance and
training activities conducted in Federal Region VI. The emerging
grantee network, the Southwest Network of Youth Services, conducted a
multi-State conference involving a broad spectrum of State, Federal
and private agencies to exchange information regarding the service
needs of runaway youth and their families. The Network also improved
staff traiaing by developing a staff exchange program that allowed
resource people from runaway youth centers to train other staff
within runaway youth centers.

Following this initial demonstration of the networking model,
in 1980 the Congress authorized in Section 311 of the Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act the awarding of grants to coordinated networks of
runaway youth service providers. In response, the Youth Development
Bureau eatablished the Coordinated Network Initiative. The purpose
of this initiative is to establish models and systems which improve
the coordination of Federal and State government responsibilities for
the runaway youth centers. Specifically, the networking initiative
addresses the need to:

o provide services which are cost-effective, and locally
controlled and administered;

-13-,
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o reduce dependency on Federal financial assistance while
maintaining the quality and breadth of the services provided;

o assure the diversity of assistance in terms of funding and
services provided;

o foster the ongoing evaluation of centers' practices,
procedures, and services based upon standards defined by
individual State and local governments, and reflective of
measurable client outcomes; and

o improve staff competence and increase the transfer of sound
administrative and direct service practices in a cost-
effective manner. .-

During FY 1980, all ten regional offices participated in the
Coordinated Network Initiative. In FY 1981, the second year of this
initiative, eight grants were awarded to State and intra-State
networks and a related grant to the National Conference of State
Legislatures. In both 1980 and 1981, supplemental grants ranging
from $10,000 to $25,000 were awarded to runaway youth centers for
networking purposes. The goals of these grants were to:

o establish or strengthen multi-disciplinary linkages of
centers with other youth and family service providers to
improve service delivery to runaway, homeless and other
vulnerable youth and their families;

o increase the competence and administrative skills of
professionals who work in runaway and homeless youth
centers; and

o encourage center participation in joint planning, training,
intake, treatment, evaluation, and information excliange
efforts with mental health, law enforcement, and other
social service agencies.

Although each of the regional or State networks utilized the
grant for differing purposes, all of the coordinated networking
grantees shared the following common activities:

o collecting program, staff development and youth policy
information to be widely disseminated in newsletters;

o promoting staff exchanges among programs to transfer
problem-solving strategies;

o utilizing the expertise of program staff to provide training
at workshops rather than using outside consultants;

o developing handbooks or training manuals for youth services
workers;

-14-
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o implementing agreements with State and local juvenile
justice and social services agencies/ and

o acquiring non-Federal sourCes of financial support to foster
State and local program control.

In Fiscal Year 1981, the eight networking grants were focuaed
g on the following activities:

o coordination of network activities at the_local level to
establish or strengthen formal working relationships with
other youth and family service providers to improve sbrvice
delivery to runaway, homeless, and other vulnerable youth
and their families;

o participation by networks in activities that assist State
and local, private and public non-profit agencies (and
coalitions of such agencies) in planning and deaigning

1social services for vulnerable youth; and

o assessment of redesigning service delivery systems,
including such factors as cost, quality of services,
organizational and budget constraints, resource planning and
allocation procedures. The eight FY 1981 networking
grantees, by region, are:

Region I : New England Networking Project
Grantee: The Bridge, West Hartford, CN

Region II : The Empire State Coalition
Grantee: Compass House, Buffalo, NY

Region III : Youth Services Alliance of Pennsylvania
Grantee: Valley Youth Houae

Bethlehem, PA

Region IV : Southeastern Network of Youth and
Family Services

Grantee: The Bridge Family Center
Atlanta, GA

Region VI : Southwest Network of Runaway and
Youth Services

Grantee: Youth Shelter of Galveston
Galveston, TX

Region VII : Missouri Prevention Network
Grantee: The Front Door, Columbus, MO

Youth in Need, St. Charles, MO

-15-
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Mountain Plains Youth Services Coalition
Grantee: Same as above

Region IX : Region IX of the National Network
Grantee: Diogenes Youth Services

Sacramento, CA

Networking Initiative: State Legislatures

A second component of the networking initiative was created to
increase State participation in providing services to youth. This
was particularly significant since many of the programs which serve
vulnerable youth have operated outside State social service systems.
In 1981, a grant was awarded to the National Conference of,State
Legislatures (NCSL) to link the networking grantees directly to State
legislators and to provide technical assistance to State
policy-makers regarding the needs of vulnerable youth. The purposes
of the NCSL grant were to:

o share interdisciplinary information on services to
vulnerable youth with State legislatures, State and local
governmental agencies, and private and voluntary
organizations;

o create linkag. between Federally funded programs serving
vulnerable IP h and appropriate State legislative and
planning offl...tals; and

o establish a method for aystematically gathering and
disseminating information to State and local planning bodies
on cost-effective models for delivering services which are
easily replicated.

In order to accomplish these purposes, the National Conference of
State Legislatures focused its efforts on:

o providing general resource information regarding youth
services to State legislatures;

o developing a guide to youth services for State legislators;
and

o disseminating a quarterly newsletter to 7,500 State
legislators and their staffs on a variety of youth issues.

National Technical Assistance and Training

Section 311 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act authorizes
the provision of technical assistance and short-term training to
centers funded under the Act. The national contractor, Aurora

-16-
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Associates of Washington, D. C., provides and coordinates technical
assistance and training activities to increase the capacity of these
centers to meet the needs of runaway or otherwise homeless youth and
their families. Since the passage of the nunaway Youth Act in 1974,
the contractor has provided technical assistance to centers in such
areas as organizational development, community organization and
direct service delivery. All runaway youth centers as well as the
National Communications System have received services from this
effort.

The four major goals of the national technical assistance effort are:

o Ao4tiristration of Runaway and Homeless Youth Centers: to
enhance the administrative and fiscal capabilities-of the
centers to plan, implement and evaluate their service
programs:

o Coordination with Federal and State Policy: to help centers
respond to existing or new Federal and State legislation,
policy and programs that affect services to runaway or
homeless youth and their families;

o Staff Training: to provide runaway center staff with
current information and skills for more effertive service
delivery: and

o Long-Term Program Evaluatipn and Planning: to assist
centers in future planning and development by critically
analyzing programs for strengthening management and servicp
delivery components.

.

The provision of technical assistance and training services has
been instrumental in improving the operational and program capacities
of the runaway and homeless youth centers. Newly funded centers view
these services as particularly critical to ensuring the successful
°startup of program services.

-17-
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IV. RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act also supports research and

demonstration projects to increase the knowledge available concerning

runaway and homeless youth and their families and to strengthen

planning and programming designed to meet their needs. During PY

1981, several demonstration projects were funded to test new models

of service delivery. In addition, research was funded to extract
additional information from the client data submitted by grantees.

Several of these research and demonstration programs are highlighted

below.

Services to Maltreated Youth and Families in Marital Transpion

The goal of this program is to demonstrate how funded age:q1;:7?

can expand their services to meet more effectively the needs of youth

and families experiencing crises. These crises may be associated
with adolescent abuse and neglect, or parental separation, divorce-5f

and remarriage. The eight projects supported under this
demonstration program have completed the first year of the twoyear

project period. Service approaches being used by these projects

include:

o the development of extensive linkages with other community
service providers, particularly local child protective
service agencies, juvenile probation agencies, juvenile

courts and mental health agencies;

o the training of medical and social services personnel to
work with maltreated youth and their families;

o .crisis intervention;

o individual and family counseling or psychotherapy;

o foster placement for youth unable to return home;

o single parent and multifamily counseling; and

o extensive public education activities.

In FY 1981, approximately 1,500 youth and family members
participated in the four projects focusing on services to maltreated

*youth. In addition, approximately 1,800 youth and family members

received services in the four projects designed for families in

marital transition.

14,j
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Youth Employment Demonstration Grants

The Youth Employment Demonstration Grants program is funded
under a 24-month interagency agreement between HHS and the
U. S. Departments of Labor and Justice. The program is designed to
test innovative approaches for improving employment, training, and
career development services for young people, particularly minority
youth. The program operates within 17 centers funded under the
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act.

The objectives of this program are to:

o provide direct employment and educational services for
homeless youth and other youth-at-risk;

o promote and improve the quality of youth work experience in
the field of human services;

o involve youth in the design of service delivery systems'and
in the decision-making process;

o provide supportive services for highly vulnerable youth and
heretofore unserved subgroups wittin the youth population;

o promote program linkages between education and work-related
activities;

o expand service capacity in local communities by increasing
resources;

o improve service delivery in local communities by
establishing neighborhood-based groups and networks; and

o promote'a coordine:ted national demonstration program to
assess the quality and impact of youth work experiences
supported by selected runaway,youth programs.

Two pro'gram models were tested under this initiative. The
Youth Participation Program Model is focused on involving youth in
responsible, challenging work within the runaway youth centers and
providing opportunities for decision-making, career exploration, and
educational growth. This program component served youth aged 14 to
18 residing within the community in which the centers are located.
The youth participating were identified as low achievers, potential
dropouts, pushouts, or status offenders with little constructive
involvement in community activities.

The second model, the Community Services Job Development
Model, was designed to develop local community service jobs for
youth. Efforts focused on preparing youth for placement in
unsubsidized public or private sector jobs or appropriate
educational or training programs. This was accomplished by

-19-
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providing short-term, intermediate, and full-term employment and

training in a wide range of commiunity service activities. This
program coAponent was targeted to reach homeless and severely
disadvantaged youth aged 16 to the age of majority' who had
histories of low academic achievement, unemployment, poor job search

and retention skills, dependent children, and a variety of familial

or social adjustment problems.

During a six-month data collection period, 315 youth were
served by all 17 youth employment demonstration grants. These youth
participants ranged in age from 14 to 21 years, with 71 percent
under the age of 18. Two-thirds of the participants wereitemale.
One-haIf of the participants were minority youth. One in seven had
graduated from high school or had obtained a GED; one in four had
droppee out of school or had been suspended. The remainder were

still tn school. One-half of the youth participating were employed
directly by-a center funded by the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act or
its parent agency; one-fourth were placed in private sector jobs;

one-sixth held public sector jobs; and a few were employed in
youth-run businesses. Stipends for the participants averaged $3.19

an hour. All 17 of the youth employment projects provided job
training and 13 of the projects provided employment readiness,and

skill training. The projects used CETA funds and/or positions to
the fullest extent possible.

The participants in these two model demonstration projects
reported a variety of positive effects of their participation:

acquiring training, learning to live independently, earning money,

and increasing their sense of personal competence, self-assurance,

and self-worth. Improved relationships with others, especially
peers, were also frequently cited as positive outcomes of the

projects.

Project to Facilitate Access to the State-level Title XX System

A third demonstration project, supported by YD8 and the Office

of Policy Development in OHDs, is designed to assist the Ohio State
Welfare Agency in working with the Ohio Youth Service Network. The

common goal was to increase the availability of local services
provided by Title XX of the Social Security Act to runaway and

homeless youth and their families. This project has resulted in:

o the establishment of a special Title XX Coordinator
position in the State Welfare Office to serve as liaison to

the Ohio Youth Service Network and participate in local

county planning groups;

o the provision of cross-training of State welfare and

runaway 'center staff; and

The age of majority varies from State to State.
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o the implementation of model outreach and aftercare service
components within the nine participating runaway youth
centers.

The project has developed models for the provision of outreach
and aftercare services which can be replicated by other runaway and
homeless youth centers. In addition, progress has been made inestablishing a model reporting methodology that will both meet the
requirements of social services agencies and ensure the
confidentiality provisions of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act.
The project has made a significant contribution to the development
of the Title XX State Comprehensive Plan. The project also has
prepared a manual to assist youth service agencies interesked in
obtaining Title XX funds and services.

Secondary Analysis of Client Data

In the area of research, YDH contracted for a secondary
analysis of the data that have been compiled on the young people
receiving services from Runaway and Homeless Youth projects funded
since 1977. 'The purposes of this contract are: to conduct
comprehensive analyses and realiability checks on the data; to
develop a detailed profile of the clients being served and their
service requirements, including changes in both over time; and to
assess the effectiveness of the services provided.

The analyses that are being conducted are designed tci provide
information in the following areas:

o the basic demographic characteristics of the runaway youth
population, including changes, if any, over time;

o the range of problems of youth at the time they seek
project assistance;

o the types of services that are provided directly by the
projects, and indirectly through referrals to other
community agencies;

o the extent and impact of parental involvement in project
services;

o the extent to which various client differentials (such as
demographic variables, presenting problems, referral
source, client type, family involvement in services)
influence the services provided clients, client outcomes,
and program effectiveness; and

o the extent to Which the projects address client needs and
reunite youth with their families.

Result's of these analyses are being compiled.

-21-
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V. PEDERAL COLLABORATIVE ACTIVITIES

As part of the administration of the Runaway and Homeless

Youth Act, the Youth Development Bureau establishes linkages with

other Pederal programs serving runaway and homeless youth grantees.

YDS staff participated in a number of collaborative activities wah
other Federal agencies during PY 1981.

Pederal.Coordinating Council for Delinquency Prevention

One vehicle for such collaboration is the Federal Coordinating

Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention which was

established in 1974. The Council coordinates Federal deliuuency

prevention and control efforts and makes recommendations to the

Congress and the President on overall Federal delinquency policy.

recent Council study identified 45 separate Pederal.programs in

seven cabinet level departments and two independent agencies that

provide assistance to State and locally operated youth programs.

The Director of the Youth Development Bureau, the Commissioner of

the Administration for Children, Youth and .Pamilies, and the

Secretary cf Health and Human Services serve on the Council.

The priorities established by the Council in Piscal Year 1981

were: (l) deinstitutionalization of status offenders; (2)

separation of juveniles and adults in correction facilities, and (3)

provision of services for mentally retarded and disturbed

offenders. The Council also facilitated information exchange and

joint funding agreements between member Agencies.

Baltimore Blueprint

The Baltimore Blueprint is a joint public and private planning

effort charged with increasing cooperation and effectiveness of

human services in Baltimore. YDB staff have worked with local

officials to analyze juvenile justice policy and negotiate

simplification of procedures and other reforms. YDB staff have

\ provided the Blueprint organization with assistance in the areas of
'

pre-arraignment programs, foster care recruitment and selection

standards, and Federal resource availability.

Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration

YDB stablished coordinative efforts with the Department's

Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration (ADAHHA)

begfnning in 1978. A recent survey of programs funded by the Youth

Development Bureau explored the extent of substance abuse by runaway

and homeless youth. Results of the survey revealed that:

o eighty-two percent of center staff considered drug and

alcohol abuse to be a problem for youth and families served;

-22-
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o seventy-one percent identified alcohol abuse and 42 percent
identified drug abuse as a significant problem;

o sixty-Cwo percent felt that the types of services available
to meet drug and alcohol related service needs were
inadequate; and

o seventy-one percent considered alcohol abuse and 42 percent
considered drug abuse to be a problem for parents. '

In PY 1981, .YDB worked with ADAMHA to develop an interagency
agreement to support demonstration programs and related acbLvitles
addressing substance abuse among the youth and families served by
runaway and homeless youtn centers. In addition, YDB has encouraged
grantees to link with State substance abuse agencies and other
pertinent State programs.

Additional YDB activities with ADAMHA included coordination
with the National Institute for Mental Health (NIMH) contract to
study 'Runaway Programs at Mental Health Centers.' YDB staff also
served on a NIMH group working on the effects of the implementation
of the Mental Health Systems Act on runaway and homeless youth and
their families.

:
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CONCLUSION

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, as amended, now supports
169 runaway and homeless youth centers in all 50 States, the

District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. Each of these centers
participates in networks of public and private services within
individual communities, States and regions to enhance its ability to

offer alternativen to involvement with juvenile justice, law

enforcement and public welfare agencies for vulnerable youth and

their families. The role of the Youth Development Bureau has been

to increase services and program effectiveness without increasing

Federal expenditures. YDB has also worked to increase knowledge
about runaway and homeless youth and their families an promote
testing and dissemination of new service models for th.s

population. The Youth Development Bureau has also assisted grantees

in diversifying their sources of income,and the services they
Jnovide by emphasizing the building of community service networks

and the use of local and volunteer resources. All of these
activities have contributel to the effective implementation of the

Runaway and Homeless Youth Act in Fiscal Year 1981.
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30oilIt of ReproSentatibul
compurucOmpoirrOFFKIANOCwIllunwct

SuoCommmicOmcvous000cs
mcANNoNumnicorrIcEsUmOu40

mohnom AC. 20515
January 21, 1982

TILEnest US-$02$

Honorable Ike Andrews
Chairman
Subcommittee on Human Resources

Dear Ike:

Enclosed please find a letter from Ms. Dolores Meyer of the Office of Human
Development Services in Denver. In her letter, Ms. Meyer speaks of the possi-
ble inefficiencies of combining two positions into one under tho assumption
that the runaway youth and child abuse programs are slated for block grants.

It is my understanding that Congress
rejected such a proposal for block grants

during the last session. I would appreciate your response to this portion of
Ms. Meyer's letter through my Subcommittee on Civil service.

Much tha'nk;,

-
Sin91y

4^1.

IATRICIA SCHROEDER
Chairwoman

PS:al

Enclosure

1 5
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()Ike of

(APAR HEN I OF IIIAL & ifuSIAN SEIM( ES t4,ana,1 OeveIopttvot Set.cts

December 29, 1981

The Honorable Patricia Schroeder
House of Representatives
2437 Rayburn House Office tuilding
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mrs. Schroeder:

Ftegton VIII
redetal Ott.ce Budding

1961 Stout Stteet

Oortvet CO 80294

J.AN 4 1982

I am writing this letter to solicit your attention to the reduction in force

cuirently in effect within the Office of Human Development Services.

Nothinispecific has been communicated to us, except the ceiling numbers.
'Consequently, individuals do not as yet know how they will be affected.
Individual RIF notices are due January 4th, effective January 23rd.

From discussions with other Regional Office staff and from information
obtained from the Region V//1 Administrator it appears that the Youth Specia-

list position and the Program Specialist for Child Protection (or Child Abuse)

position will be combined. This essentially creates one vacancy into which

someone (probably career veteran in Region VIII's case) will move. The two

persons who have effectively performed their jobs for the last six years must

find other employment. The purported reason for combining the two jobs into

o e new job is that both these programs (runaway youth and child abuse) are

"slated for block grants."

It appears to se presumptions for the agency decision-sakers to assume that

Congress will put these progeams into block grants. Perhaps they have infor-

mation I don't have. At any rate these programs are currently not in the

block grant. I seriously question the ability of one untrained, unknowledg-

able porton to carry out the intent of Congress for both these programs.
Speaking as the Program Specialist for Child Protection, I have to say that

"Congressional intent" seems to be a principle which is increasingly ignored.

The "Executive intent" appears to be that these programs be neglected.

Needless to say. the political strategy is ob-dous.

Other questions arise about the RIP. For example, I ham an srticle from

the Denver Post, Sunday, September 20, 1961. It states that the Director of

the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Mr. Donald Divine, said that such

of the reduction will be by trimming part-timers, retiring those near eligi-

bility for reCfrenenc and using new regulations to weed out inefficient

employees.

If Mr. Divine has instructed the agencies of these priorities it certainly

is not obvious. The only positions being consxdered for the RIF in the
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Office of Human Development Services are the career professionals. The
part-time positions and even excepted positions appear to be exempt from
the RIF, snd there still does not appear to be any effective way to "weed
out inefficient employees."

My last comment has to do with the Lost-effectiveness of procedures used
to accomplish reduction in force. A recent article I read in the Public
Administration Review (Vol. 40, Number 6, 1981) presents findings from a
study on "layoff" vs "attrition" as the process for the desired outcome
of a reduced work force. The data suggests that attrition is the desired
method and that.personnel offices study the cost/benefits of alternatives
before initiating action. 13w:it New York and Ohio have successfully used
the attrition method. No doubt someone will also study the Reagan
administration's RIFs and conclude that it was wasteful. qowever, the
public will never see that data and I suppose it would tlke a lot more
than data to convince the public right now that civil servants can be
productkve and effective. Can they?

Thank you for your attention. I would like to encourage you to pursue
your efforts to improve the Civil service.

Sincerely yours,.

r
Dolores Meyr, Program Specialist

for Child Protection

Administration on Children, Youth
and Families

Office of Human Development Services

cc:

Representative Geraldine A. Ferrarro
Post Office and Civil Service Subcommittee
on Human Resources

X
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COKRI Y.; 01: I II UNITED STA1 ES
Or RI PRESENTATIVES

LOUCATION ANO LABOR
SUBCOMMI1TEE Oil HUMAN RESOURCES
HOOM 2171.HATUUNIN Itousr OTINCC DUILDING

WASHINGTON. DC SODS

F5brurry //, 1982

lionnritb le P it r it It Sit roeder
(11.11M, in in
'sub., ict,e it I ivil Sr reit e
iiq r Ot ft, e gni I lf

i pq , tiC 20515

De IT Plt

fl 1 y.ttl tor your letter of lunitry 21, 1982, and the attached letter
frin Ms. Is hires yer. I isLed Sub, o.mittee staff to look into the
eiat ter conc. riling the poss Ible ombin st ion of runway youth and child
INIH` pricgr etts into block grants. Now that the budget is nut, they
tve .ome fairly definite nearer,.

iliore was serious consideration at one time of putting
ru.o way youth Ind child those programs into a block great. At least,
there were rioneruus rumors to that effect. However, staff inform me
thrt the runawry youth program, while .ut rather severely by about 401,
runtins a Fr dersl program outside any block grant and that the child
thuie St Re gr nun will ylso r.main separate. Thus, using the assumption
of blot k grant Ing as a r at ionyl for combining the two positions referred
to by Ms. Meyer would not i4ectis to be valid.

Y,t1 ire correct that Congic Ns rejected the idea 01 t.lock granting
the runswry youth progr son during the last ,..ession, during the reeon-
c hut In process. In yddit ion, the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program
was jost renrthoiLred for four additional yearn in 1980. 1.1hile the
now reauthor11 it ion requires an equitable distribtit ion of funds among
the St Res, the Wel of blot k grants was rejected.

I hope chit to .ponse Is helpha in your deliberations. If you have
further questionn, I hope you or menbers of your staf f will feel free

.L.nt at Cordon Raley, Staff Director for the Subeormittee on Human
Resourc en. for further clarification. Thanks again for your interest.

e/"./1,(
Inc Andr(ws
ihrtrman
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UNITEDSTATESGENERALANUJANACE
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20541

April 14, 1982

Mr. Cordon Raley

Staff Director, Subcommittee on
Rumen Resources

Cannittwe on Education and Labor
House of 2epresentatives

Dear Mr. Raley:

ihe purpose of this lettet is to reaffirm our understanding regarding
the confidentiality of the information collected for the Runaway and Wine-
less Youth Program review reopested by the subcommittee on Human Resources,
House Education and Labor Committee. As agreed, GAO extended a pledge of
confidentiality to all respondents. This pledge was developed in consulta-
tion with GAO's Office of General Coumsel and was worded as follows:

Your name will be kept confidential and will not be
released outside GAO. We may quote individual answers
in our report but we will not quote anyone by name.

As agreed, following data analysis we will break the link between the
information we collected and the nages Of the respondents who provided the
information. This procedure will ensure that GAO will be able to uphold the
confidentiality pledge we granted.

I look forward to testifying before the Subcommittee on Human Resources
concerning the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program. Consistent with our
agreement to use the pledge of oonfidentiality, I will describe our findings
in summary terms ana not refer to specific sites or individuals.

Sincerely yours,

Eleanor Chelimsky
Director

15 1
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OF 1H u;,1 ki) iAtES
HOUSE OF IZFPRESENTATIVF.S
COMMITTEE ON eDUCATION AND LABOR
SU OMMITTEE ON HUMAN RLSOURCIS
n00 WC PIA 'MORN HOUSE Or. ICC GOODING

WAS/1,4010H, DC 10513

Apmtl 23, 1982

Fleanor rhelimsky
Director
Institute for Program Fvaluat ion
rnited States Ceneral Accounting Office
Wishington, DC 20548

Dear M. rhellm,ky:

Milk you for your letter of April 14, 1982, reaffirming our
under,tinding regirding the confidentiality of the information collected
for the Runaway and Homeless Youth Program review. You are correct
that we would expect tny presentation of the findings of this review
to he attompli,hed through the use of summary terms without reference
tO specific ultes atol individuals.

Thank yolt for vonr thoroughness in regard to this matter.

Sincerely,

Cordon A. Raley
Staff Director

GAR'slm

edV.OKM
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Legal Servi.1:es for Children, Inc.
149 Ng 1ln St Top Root San Frant,sco CA 94103 (4151 863 3762

Hay 13, 1982

The Honorable Ike Andrews
United States Congress
Room 2201, Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Andrews:

Recently I was contacted with regard to a program
audit your subcommittee was working on concerning services
and needed resources for runaway, or throwaway, youngsters.
I was certainlypleasedto learn more about your interest and
efforts; children'and teens increasingly need voices such as
your own speaking upon their behalf.

I am writing to introduce Legal Services for Childrento you. I am not trying to ask for help in securing federalfunds; I did think, however, that you might be interested in
what we do since so many of our efforts successfully divert
children !Hay from the juvenile justice system. Specifically
in 'runaway type' situations we've often putsued legal guardian-
ships or other legal proceedings (mental health, school, etc.)
as viable alternatives to juvenile court intervention. There
are also groups, by the way, in your home state which over
the years have asked for my help in starting similar programs.

I have enclosed some materials descriptive of ourwork for your perusal. rirtso would welcome your comments
or questions. And, if etete is any way in which I could
assist in your efforts with regard to runaway youth all your
office need do is call upon me.

Thank you.

And with best regards.

Very truly yours

Crole Brill
naging Atto

CB/jd
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Legal

Services

c

\ f

for Children

149 Ninth St., Top Floor

San Francisco, CA. 94103

(415) 863-3762
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What is Legal Services
for Children?
Legal Services for Children is the first free
and comprehensive group practice of private. attorneys teamed with caseworkers for youth
in the nation. We- represent minors in all kinds
of cases in the Juvenile Court (Neglect _and
Abuse Cases, Status Offense Cases, and
Crime Charge/Delinquency'Cases), in Admin-
istrative Proceedings (e.g., School Discipline,
Educational Handicaps, SSI, Mental Health,
Welfare, Foster/Group Home Placements,
etc.), and in other civil matters (e.g., Guard-
ianships). Incorporated in August, 1975, we
are now 5 attorneys, 4 caseworkers, and
other, volunteer and suppoi c staff offering
legal services to minors in San Francisco.

4

Comprehensive Services
Legal Services for Childr,en does not merely
concentrate on a minor-client's initial reason
for office contact, but seeks to offer services

..
to the whole child. In defending a 14 year old

Why do children and
youth need lawyers?
Children are among the most vulnerable
members of our society. They may be treated
as the mere property of their parents or the
statr., and they may be processed through an
educational system that does not teach. In
increasing numbers, they pass through an
impersonal juvenile system which neither
curbs delinquency nor helps the child.
While attorneys teamed with caseworkers
cannot accomplish everything, through our
comprehensive services we try to break the
cycle for our clients from neglect to delin-
quency, to offer solution oriented advocacy
with respect to school, health, financial and
housing problems, and to advocate concrete
alternatives to delinquppwi recicliyism.

1 5 3



on a petty theft for example, yie might also
be seeking a special school placement, or
job training, or a permanent legal guardian
for the child.

Caseworkers teamed with
attorneys
Every client who comes to Legal Services for
Children receives the teamed services of an
attorney and a caseworker from initial con-
tact through final resolution of the case.
Caseworkers provide for a more complete
understanding of the needs of our clients,
they serve as essential links to other avail-
able community-based, public and private
youth resources (counseling, job training,
placements, etc.), and they provide neces-
sary follow-up. In delinquency cases particu-
larly, they come forward with specific and
viable community-based alternatives to mere
instiiutionalization and lock-up. Nowhere so
logically as with children, do casework and
legal expertise join together under the head-
ing of advocacy.

Alternatibe Disposition
Planning

t,
In every delinquency case Legal Services for
Children comes forward at the disposition
phase of proceedings with a concrete and
viable community-based alternative tt: mere
institutionafization and lock-up. This may in-
clude job training or a part-time job, involve:-
ment. in a community group, alternative pun-
ishment (suckas at a Senior Citizens'.Center)
or a group home placement . . wt)atever,
serves the specific interests and needs thilbilie'
minor involved. Statistics bear out th'at early
institutionalization and lock-up increases re-
cidivism and the need for more institutions.
We believe that by providing real alternatives
to our young clients now, we may prevent
recurring delinquency and crime later.

!. 1 5

\
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Unique representation of
neglected and abused
children
Legal Services for Children is unique to Cali-
fornia in representing children subject to
neglect and abuse proceedings in the Juven-
ile Court. Representing the children involved,
rather than the traditional adversaries of par-
ents vs. the state, our advocacy is solution
oriented, seeking to maintain families when-
ever possible with preventive or supportive
services. When this cannot be accomplished,
we are vigilant against thttmential of official
or institutional abuse, fightmg against fre-
quent changes in placement, and movement
from foster home to foster home, institution
to institution. Once again, statistics bear out
that in order to solve the problem of delin-
quency, we must begin with the problems of
the abused or neglected child.

Referrals; Who is eligible
for our services?
Legal Services for Children accepts referrals
:rom all public and private youth serving
agencies as well as from individual adults.
Clients also come as individual walk-ins or
are referred by friends. There is no charge
for ourservices.
Clients must be residents of San Francisco
or have substantial ties (e.g., a parent resid-
ing here) to San Francisco. We are unable to
provide representation in other parts of the
state or country.
Clients range in age from mere Infants to
those 17 years old. We do not represent any-
one who is 18 years old or older.
As a non-profit agency we do not accept fee-,
generating cases although we can help with
referrals in those matters.

.16u
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Office location
and hours
LEGAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
is centrally located at

149 : 9th Street in San Francisco.

Office hours are 9-5 weekdays.

The phone number is 863-3762.

Funding
Legal Services for Children is a non-profit
corporation which has received funding sup-
port from private individuals and local foun-
dations including the Rosenberg, San Fran-
cisco, Gerbode, Haas, Van Loben Se Is, Maria
Kip, B.A.M A.C., Columbia, ,Stulsaft, and
Zellerbach foundations, We have also had a
small contract with the City and County of
San Francisco to provide services to status
offenders. And, in July, 1979, we received a
grant from LEAA as a riational model project
for replication throughout the country. There
is never a charge to the young clients we
serve.

We are wry grateful fdr private gifts and all
donations are tax deductible.

()HAMMvs.n.......
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ather English Multi-Purpose C Immunity Center
TRI.COUNTY YOUTH SERVICES. INC.

435 MAIN STREET, PATERSON. NEW JERSEY 07501

GAIL NANNING ends.. Am.,

'um make a differsnee

Ccagressaan Ike Andrews
Chair of the Subcommittee on Human 'Resources
Rayburn House Office Building, Row 2201
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Andrews:
tik

I am writing to you in revzds to the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, (Title III,
P.L. 93415). The national problem of youth finding themselves In a homeless or
runaway crisis, is serious cme and one in which there is a tremendous need for

bereft** in services.

lam urging you to advocate and support an appropriation of $25 sdllion for

the Runavay and Homeless Youth Act. The current administration would like to

appropriate $6.6 million which would Incur a 40% reduction at a time vhen runaway

end particularly homeless youth are greatly increasing and the need for services

is cruciad.

MAY

(2in) ssi.esso
Project Youth Haven
314 Grand Street
Paterson, Hew Jersey 07505

Without your support these youth will have no where to turn to and will

have no choice but to make their home and their survival, our City streets.

Sincerely,

16'441,51734'124
Wendy J. Smith
Director
Project Youth Haven

ce
The National Retvork of Runaway and Youth Services Inc.

Provides,' comp.' trailer ewnsASIIISY sense*.
ChikIren's day care Sentor/lisndreapped noportatien Yeeth snots intervennon

Can...ma educamen rood map ote Netntsonsl Nod stamp ehatnbutton

Ilsmheapped recreation Health. Cultural and Educanenal ennchment and camp management

1 (.5 j
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PROJECT YOUTH INC. NY 2 1 1982
Services For Young People of Shericlen County

330 North Math Street Sheridan, Wyoming 82801 Telephone (307)6734736

wa, May,18, 1982

The Honorable Ike Andrews

Chair of the Subcommittee on Human Resources
Rayburn HOB, Room 2201
Washington, D.C. 20515

RE: Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
(Title III, P.L. 93415)

Dear Mr. Andrews:

I am writing to express my support for full appropriation of 25 million dollars
for the Runaway nd Homeless Youth Act (Title 111, P.L. 93415). The 6,6 million
dollar appropriation as recommended by the Administration for FY 83 is a 40%
reduction in funding. Private agencies that now meet.the needs of youth across
the nation cannot provide the desperately needed services with a cut of that magni-
tude.

A recent membership survey conducted by the Mountain Plains Youth Services
Coalition revealed the potential impact of domestic program bulpt cuts on the
typical rural non-profit youth serving agency. Forty five percent of the typical
agency budget is derived from government contracts and grants. Every agency re-
ceived funding from at least one level of government with 85% receiving federal
funds either directly or passed through the state or local government. While the
range of government funding varied greatly frcei agency to agency to a maximum of
80%, a forty percent decrease in government funding would, for the typical agency,
result in a substantial deficit.

Youth serving agencies providing alternative care, outside law enforcement/
juvenile justice, feel the full impact of budget cuts under the Administration's
proposed FY 83 budget. The Reagan administration is demanding more sacrifice
from the children than frcei any other group in American society.

This matter deserves serious atteniion in light of the fact that the children
and youth are a major resource for tomorrow. I request that you protect the
interest of tomorrow by considering youth today.

Sincerely,

Nancy Michel
Tine-Out Coordinator

Sit dr*

1
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Child and Family Services
OF NEW HAMPEHIRE

',ester C.oncord Req,onal Office I Thompson Street Concord N H 03301 Tel 224-7479

1AY 2 5 1982

May 21, I1)82

Hon. Ike Andrews, Chair of the Stbcornittee of IhmiariResources

Rayburn HOB, Room 2201
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Andrev.s:

!Ills letter is written to request your support of the Runaway and Hcmeless

youth Act (litle III, P.L. 93415) with an appropriation of $25 rdllion.

Each year we see many victims of emotional, physical and sexual abuse who

are in vital need of emergency shelter care. These children need a safe, struc-

tured and caring environment. Without a sanctuary Ur), ore children who are

isolated, alone, fearful and easily victimized by peers who are more "street

wiw.% We have an obligation co protect these children from further harm,

Ibis problem must be addressed by a national program and I urge your

support of the $25 million appropriation level.

Sincerely,

TS'icrrociz, CPCo-rimat

Thamas W. O'Connor, Jr., AC$11

Regional Director
LA

I0C.Ija
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UNM. AYS
ilte at erage age i; 15 and owst depend on prostitution or theft
to sur tire by Dotson Ruder

A,.,,,,,,,:n",,,,,,,,,,,,,

face tosei smile and
large brown eyes She
dresseseolorfully and
delights tit collecting
stuffed aturriah bun
nies erectly and baby

dons When the mows Hoot onetheap
Sorel Niuseher as she fredently does
Me pin her tom into two enormeny
plashu goitiogc bogs And dtags them
with her

Ann n IS Like hundreds of othee
11011.16% the bang, out aorand Fast
sod Pe0 Streets in Seattle a derelist
.11 AA AKA of poen short stloons
"tabog hotels She skepslate spend
nghee nights wandenng the streets oe
stuing in the Donut Shop While it it

an anpleAsara pare nuns... ay, feet an I
erne thee f safe Duo the Mns push

ens and megs outode and troth the
top, Foe nranv the 00rtill Ship lithe
only plate they how to go

I ike Ann all the iraildren in this
UO4 y are real %bile Deo now. have
teen . hanged there slot es are true
er hAt they sot here is typh al el . hal
ham/reds ..4 nther kids tonl me moos
Amen, . Iron Key West to Roston
and New 'fork to I so Angeles

lius Altura centers on ihe rummass
in Seattle and San (liege otter s no
ten ft-souse they ancestse the ends sil

t I 5, 1 S the main road for kids ...tithe
run tn the West Also thry are tepee
sentatiseplues largely null'e i lass
Neu shitstren sould he ft In enal
town from nett door

I Sat eponite Ann Al one el lAl
athg form. a tables under harsh Otto
resent lights I asked her why she
dicht t go home to bet family

I sn1,1, I IIN to go home to Inv
my Drat ear0 110,1, nye she said
sow I only go home on I, Intorno
fhanligt0ng And en rny birthday I

owe them thsi 1 d tile to live at home
again bra I know a would Stan all
over again Iradds drinking and heal
mg rne up Dat it why I left The hest
tone I I. nay I 'Aar I I When I Ma,

It I was gone foe
good I goe job At
le Exotic roe Fs
creme Club down
town nem the Do
nut Shop

After !lost that
Kb lesorthas old
man on the dltel
Ile saad he needed
a babylinet I d get
grad cell Ile hind
os a hotel in China
town He had
fr,laderhert and
she hod a Nay 1
mok care of After
awhile theoldrtion
Made rne a proral
cute 1 ear 1 I mars
old ANA I had no
place to go

The till rnan
knew all these lap-

anl< suy who a
tone le the hotel
timer T socettome
°Mt% a week I 4
torn cos kr Usually five on All a night
they each paid the ind man 540 for
set with me Ile was gist/ to me
Sometime. he gave rise 17 to go to the
Muss and flU N. spend But 1 left bun
alter nine months

Ann g lased arou nd the ()ono, Shur
at the other Inds Then she leaned
forward lowering her wake tinA want
ieg the usher children 10 hot Her
modesty all I., hing and +AO

My parents noet .gellt tome stow
sea What I knew ahrut it I leame. al
the Mos les sera sonfided When I
first did it I I drink before the sea
hapgeneil And then I ifpeeiettidit uarn I

h+FT,nth:tnnw 1 daunt aboutpre
o Ming Itke team esen there The
lint tone I was seared Neatest !dude t
know what wet gotng to happen Den
1 dide to Ale anymore I really erns
like cc t *oh someone I lost Othee
tiniest en imliflegent 1 ni very Jr ky
1 hasen been hurt hy a rock A lot ol
kids ham

After !rah the
Delp >festoon
ued I named mud
wrestling 141 cinch
ends all Ott the
country !was la

Ann tOld me
okoutthernodilsow
s resin Ws. she was
auctioned off atter
each match to the
hig hest Wider,
then bad the right
to bothe her down
She added that her
Lle was okay Any
way what shone
dit&she hose No-
body ranceshe raw
ran away hrJ eser
Med l0 help her
Nobody

WekertheDonor
Shop Kids were
huddled in dor.-
mays or wolkeng
bask and forth to
keep carol some

as ,oung as 10 waiting around in the
sold/or nitnioi itte to stop and buy them
bodies fee a few dollars or a =aloe a
*umpire Lousy Polls, ans 011Yed
by as doltohns peering through, lined
s at wirdows lookIng he Ws to pis k
up

p to 1 millionthildten lathe Unit
ed Stales nln racay from home e3,11
year rasording lo ihe federal Health
And lluman ',erases Administratito
And most after a few weeks sum to
prostautton and theft for sun isal The
aseroge age of runaways had Is IS

Forty sewn gene tu of runaways We
gots the agent( tat. Mote than half
lean hone because of child abuse
One thud on se tooth abused (ratline
shildren fl perient some 11,01 while
families The matonly ore nesni enn
repotted as missing by Merl parents
Knowing all that it was still dishes,'
enIng to see in Seattle so many 1.Idy

ith nowhere tu go
As .< walked, Ann inuodused one

10 Other greet absIdeen, 1.0 of whom
I asked to int itw Most of the run
assays I met s te unusually bright
am.ractrse lonely and hungty for *dolt
regard and affechon

There were also tohns mho came
up rays ng to solscit Ann

These men who have set with hil
dten ate ahnuct entirely middle class
usually marned And triosl often they
hams hildren ar home about the same
age as the r hild they vrolate acsoed
mg to social workers They Are rarely
arrested When the police rat ir

always acainst the children
Before I left Ann, Lotted how she

ennisraned hee future It was now af
ler mnInight She stood Meer the en
mance of a WWI palm her smolt hands
>hosed in het yraket prattles looking
weak and defenseless Oh f don
plan to be a peostitute for the rest of
my /de the &clued In Seattle
most of the runaway gi et) 011 the Alleet
end up in prostautton It tilo or die
The sonic scab the boys Dor.11 knoa
Now bud a is for kid to get a rib in
Seattle" She shrank het head If I
had my life to all met again I

wouldn I ive like this I would hose
stayed borne I d rather be abused at
home than this Seriously I would

She paused
Out tio late now
The following day I found Ann soot

mg in my hotel lobby with on, of het
fnends. Darnel and Melanie

Daniel who past turned IS, is tall,
handsome and utiumallo onnulare
Ile told me about running away ftnrn
Amine at It of being raped week
Iran t7 a middle aged Man hein t

back o non and be ing too frightened
10 tell anybody In altruist deferential
tones he outlined his brief life hash
hiking up And down the West Coast
His was an rani/ nt of sexual abuse
drags, desperation rant attaching need
to belong somewhere to somebody
Now he was working is a busboy Ile

uel a III be a !rho announce! Some
one told hirn he hod the Klite fur it

Aftes speak ing with Daniel I talked

'My parents never suoke to me about se,x. ifltat I knew about it I learned
, a moon. Hunan t Ital
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MINATIlcontinued

summon Also there -ere rung non
spa, v1 ow on drug, (r 4aggel

lap ANNA on cheap boote ch4dren
ob. loud, unSensoun4ol ortheoltht
unnamed Amenca s children

Althe sun trian yowl Patna and
I ...I on the pier notching the light
Usk

1 se had a poen. hard life Patna
saAd Manny At the txtAn

I rephed that I {nen a/though I
didn't

I don t nont to tell Wu all of a
he sa.d I na, alnano mode to feel
lem Ik sryradsbece a.he.t hunched
on the per ho feel donghn; above
the .aser -.41r mom haled me he

nent on because I remtnied her of
dod I alneys Ines. she .AN bad

f rom the tirade. I/ an remember rat
t.henit.'a.2l e US old She nos al
nays dnng neird things lilt ...din;
nle and my lark brother toloke a both

Ah her Ile stoppod I said norhi ng
foe 1 sensed Patnck t.j. tr) ing 10 11.11

tote nhor he hat Mice fold Ant Other
adiolt

She t led Kt JO .404 dun nob
us too he Isegon again 4.111/1; cal
to sea as it he 'sere addresung the
ocean and nor re. To goo bed oth
her All Ihntugh nis ,rooing Up the

1rN int something oth no
an.1 on MI< brother loo She oat
Soong gut and she. hada girlfriend
al the same Ito nd Ow, 'trio All
,ktplelf or the 'Arne bol nanenne
AroUrA1 naked all the how llniakoc
nove-1. 01.11n.ho. I se bknled
it all kV/ 1111.t N the ord. na% I ,e
so-stied

Then .thento. 11 1 ...s,nr hi
Int nith Ott gronsIparems he said

De, cheated and bed la hen I oas
IS tho sold roe to a lads lot SSC° I
ran roa) So //1(NCT had a real Gong)
I reser san rn) real 1411111 1 oat Al
nays loners I feel Me there tallst
he something nrong nob roc Hon

ranOneelft /0,edaye'Irnar4 be
had I feel lilt I dont eNost because
robed) (Ner fiord me

SI) mom used to hear me 1th

boards 'he contoured 'tbouotouldnl
helaese some of the sniff the st hipped
,nn.tcth Ilea %Voter tracks And no
soma:her 11, .hippea .a 25 tinh,
on the bxk of the kgs with a rubber
lune I filed oro Nock Ii and! got htt
as the hands I counted CNA!) soAl
T.ent) nonrs /whom And non
hehoalstn>loklwoiheo Hon on I
get even, I tan yet nen Hut I 11

remember It (chese one
I asked Pounk rf that no. nhs he

ran 005) heeause 01 the healing.
Ile looked !Inv full or unfit and

then h, theei his beer an into th,
sta lk stot.1 Wc nalted ors the ',see

ldidniaantktleatruflao) he

sasel I bad no plat to go I dodo t
...to Van< !did* t nara lo steal 1
had ranhere to 10

He goofed god gralsted ens Ann
-No one ewe helped ay.

ow tklpene' I neahelp Sep nosh
'1 boor. 1 pulkd tot arm het
'There s things I don anon

and I d hie to kart. I nant 10 Icon to
stash< legolly.' he nerd on 111001
haw rm ID and I boo Loon how to
yell I en ntlItny to leant I don s
"au to lx a dunsom all toy life I
don't ..en to be a burs because I m
betur than that Do N011 understand
%here 1 en cOrtung from, 1 ION 10
(nn. things to sun ne. I slon I Loon
anythIng !ton b2rI) read to ttli the
honor truth SIt mom noce helped
ent nob ION school...1A The) elkIn
care about roe

kvied hirn his e)s.. expressing
beseechenent par snIdeep Mantilla
hen Iccn, bond, rend

'block 1 berm and part up I
bad no attottl to got him

Wc nailed tonard the fena sspo
rating the roam; 101 (tom the hash

'Don sou think kn 0 hard
he a.Aed

I 1.a.d nothtng
Ile glan.ed at Inc And then he de

bred manful!) I evert. rs
IA oh dut Arrkinnhodir erten,

lirnbcd 0 And lilt utltcu. jtn,Jsct
atralciny the Iva quo

horn me

HOW IOU
CAN IIELP
A nthonal network of shelters

ke room); financed by gown,
rftertA1711411Vale WARY, Mold.
lenspnerytomnryandindlohonv
/els thddren Many wch as The
bodge to San Melo and Sheller
Runaway Center a. Seattk are ea,
tellent But Ihe Bodge ha. eight
beds and Shelter has sht Others
around the country are urnilarl)

a04 poorly funded and un
roamppalroogrixartlyhelpa gran
tng mass of efuldren on fltght

The shelters need help You can
prim karts weA thole snyour corn-
no.nrty through the Natten.11 If un
way Hahne 11400-23I44461 or
the NehOttet Itunrany Switchboard
II 110a62I-4000/ Or writethe Na

I 0.0404 01 ON./ / 1112
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RUNAWAY YOUTH: GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO A NATIONAL PROEM

Vol. 7, No. 2 February, 1982

by

... Michele R. Magri

An Information Service of the National Conference of State Legislatures .

1125 17th Street, Suite 1500, Denser. Colorado $0202. Earl S. Mackey. Executise Director
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STATE LEGISLATIVE REPORT

"Legislative Cauct,s ProCedures: Policy and Practice" January, 1981

(Vol. 6, No. 1)

4 ,

"State Eeveiag- Container Deposit Laws" February, 1981
t. , (Vol. 6, No. 2) . .

. v- .

"Commiltee Scheduling During the Session and During the,l, March, 1981 -

.: Interim" (Vol 6, No. 3),,.

,

, .

"Economic /mpact Statements". (Vol. 6, No. April, 1981

-

"Political Action Committees" (Vol. 6, No. 5) June, 1981

-0,.."; r-
"Patronage: Its Evolution and Legal Standing" !xi y,

" (Vol. 6, No. 6)1

'-'6ntiolling Floor Amendmente (Vol. 6, No. 7) , October, 1981

"Prison Litization and the States: A Case Law Review" November, 1981

(Vol. 6, do. 8)

"State Legislation Relating to Abuse and Neglect of December, 1981

the Elderly" (Vol. 6, No. 9)

"Federal Routing of Radioactive Materials: Issues for the January,- 1982

States" (Vol. 7, No.
4

'

For further information on State Legislative Report or how to obtain copies,

contact Glenn Newkirk or Julie Lochner in Denver at (303)623-6600.
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RUNAWAY YOUTH: GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO A NATIONAL PROBLEM

by

Michele R. Magri
NCSL Youth Services Project

This issue brief on runaway youth details federal efforts in this field, summarizes the
service delivery system, an highlights the states' involvement.

HISTORY

Community-based runaway youth progress eserged in the mid-1960's in response to the
needs of thousands of youth who left hose and were on the move across the country.
Concerned with the potential exploitation and victimization of young people while on
the streets, the early programs provided neutrai ground and protection unconnected with
the "established systems." Emergency shelter, food, edical care, and immediate
assistance were offered by volunteers, churches, and community groups through these
centers.

Runaway programs provided home-like atmospheres and were located in old homes,apartsents, or storefronts with open access 24-hours a day. Although their primary
objective was to keep youth off the streets, these early

shelters made every effort to
put youth in touch with their parents and to help them return home.

A humanistic philosophy of youth's rights to self-determination and involvement guided
the evolution of these centers. Program staff were committed to the concepts of trust,
non-judgmental and supportive interactiont and responsiveness in service delivery to
youth and to the needs of the community.

Prevention and early intervention were the
cornerstones of their work.

By the early 1970's, youth problems had begun to take on new dimension*. For example,
the number of delinquency cases brought into the juvenile courts increased from 280,000
Su I97C to 1,112,500 in 1972, and the ratio of cases to the youth population (11 years
to 18 years of age) rose from 1.6% to 3.41.flj Truancy and school drop-out rates also
climbed dramatically. By spring 1972, the issue of runaway youth grew from a
collective concern of parents and residents in certain communities to a concern of
federal policvmakers. Running away had become a common response to family and social
pressures, reaching what A Senate Committee in 1973 called "epidemic proportions." The
1976 National Statistical Survey .1n Runa.-or Youth estimated that 733,000 young people
annually leave home at least overnight without the permission of their parents or legal
guardians.

THE EMERGENCE OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION: THE RUNAWAY YOUTH ACT

In the latter part of 1973, the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare established
an Intra-Departmental Committee on Runaway Youth in response to the growing national
concern about the problems of runaway youth. Senator Birch Bayh, then the chairman of
the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, was firmly committed to developing alternatives
that would divert runaway youth, labeled as status offenders, from arrest, detention.
And involvement with law enforcement and violent offenders. Many runaway program staff
members testified before Bayh's.CommIttee that the swelling number of runaway youth had
begun to overwhelm their volunteer staffs and limited operating budgets.

As a result of these efforts, The National Runaway Youth Program was initiated under
the authorization of Title III of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Actof 1974 (PL 93-415).
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The goals of the Runaway Youth Act, as mandated by section 315, are:

(1) to meet the needs of youth durinu the runaway incident;

(2) to reunite youth with their families and to encourage the resolution of family

problems;

(1) to strengthen family relationships and to encourage stable living goals for

youth; and

(4) to help youth decide upon a future course of action.

The Juvenile Justice.Delinquency Prevention Act has been amended twice since its

enactment, expanding the legislative scope of the Runaway Youth Act In two areas. The

first set of amendseucs in 1977 expanded the definition of runaway
youth to include the

previously unidentified and unserviced population of homeless youth. The asendments

also specified that family reunification be encouraged when appropriate--recognition of

the fact that many of these youth were hoseless because of parental abuse or neglect.

The second set of amendments, in
ctanged the grant funding process to a direct

state allocation based on population to ,aare services in each state. (See Table 1).

The Youth Development Bureau (TDB), located within the Administration for Children,

Youth-,--and Families, OffIce of Amman Development Services, has administered the Act

since its passage. The Act authorizes grants, technical assistance, and short-term

training to public and private non-profit agencies within the comsunity. Grants are

made to develop and strengthen comunnity-based programs that provide the core services

of tesporary shelter, counseling, and sfter-care (follow-up services) to runaway,

,homeless ynuth and their families.

These services are provided both directly by the programs and through contracts

established with other service providers. In addition to these grants, support is also

being provided through the Notional Communications System, designed to serve as a

neutral channel Of communication between runaway vouth and their families. This system

also refers youth to needed services within thel, communities.

Even with the bipartisan support this legislation received, appropriation difficulties

have plagued the program. However, in 1975, the appropriation was set at $5 million,

and gradually increased to $11 million in 1976 where it remained through 1981. The

ap2ropriation for 1982 has not been without difficulty, as several proposals have been

considered by both the Administration and the Department of Health and Human Services,

including the incorporation of the Runaway Youth Act into block grant to the states

and the transfer of the programs to the ACTION agency. As of early February, however,

the federal Concurrent Resolution, effective through March 1982, sets the appropriation

level at $10.5 million. It is anticipated that the program will remain a categorical

operation within the Youth Development Bureau of
Health and Human Services for FY 63,

although a reduced appropriation level may be considered as the Federal role decreases.

INPORTANCE OF THE LEGISLATION

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act is regarded as an important social service

initiative for several reasons:

(1) Framed within the Juvenile Justice
Delinquency Prevention Act, the Runaway and

Homeless Youth legislation provides an impetus for the development and expansion of

community-based programs designed to serve status offenders. Thus, non-violent, less

serious offenders are diverted from the courts and inappropriate institutional

Arrangements.
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(2) It let comprehensive in oandating the integration of the family into a wide
network of community-based services designed to meet family needs, It requires
attempts at family reunification and stabilization through individual and family
counseling, and after-care services.

(3) The Runaway Youth Act provides recognition of the fact that the runaway youth
problem is a national and interstate issue.

(4) The Act provides funding to ensure that programs exist in each state. These
programs are linked together on a state, regional, and national level, providing a
mechanism that assists youth in returning to their families. Acting under authority of
the Act, the YDE facilitates and encourages information and resource sharing among the
various programs.

(5) The Act provides YDE with the capability to collect data. This collection is
the only source of nationwide statistical information on runaway, homeless youth and
their families.

(6) Standard model regulations, developed by YDE, provide for program quality and
consistency while allowing program flexibility and innovation.

(7) Programs funded by the Act are able to use YDE funds to establish credibility as
recognized, federally-funded progrtma, using such funds as "seed money" to gather
additional, broad-based support.

CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUTH SERVED

Why do youth run? There are many explanations for why youths run away from home.
Although the research on this topic is fairly recent, the most comprehensive atudiea
stress that runaways are not a homogeneous group, and they examine three environments
that conatitute most of a youth's life lexperience: home, peer, and school.

A 1974 study concluded that ti. Interaction of interpersonal, family, and school
factors seems to precipitate running away from home. The most often cited factors
include the frequency of disruptive family activities, such as frequent moves, parental
alcoholism, absence of one parent, little communication in the family, and physical or
sexual abuse. Further studies demonstrate a correlation among alcohol abuse, drug
abuse, and running away.

In short, it is important to scree. that runaway and homeless youth represent two
distinct categories: the former who run from a family situation that has the potential
for reconciliation, and the latter in which reunification may not be possible because
of family indifference.

Runaway Youth Centers are serving six distinct youth populations.

(l)Runaway Youth. Youth who are away from home without permission of their parents
or legal guardians.

(2)Push-out Youth. Youth who leave home with parental encouragement.

(3)Throwaways. Youth who leave home with knowledge and approval of parents or legal
guardians, and who demire to leave home.

(4)Potential Runaway Youth. Youth who are still living at home but are considering
leaving home without permission.

(5)Non-crisis Youth. Youth who are living in an unstable or critical situation, but
who are not planning to leave.
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(6)0ther. Youth who use the projects for various other purposes.

Demographics. The 1979 data base established by TDB reveals that runaways are the
largest category (422), followed by pushouts and throwaways (28%) and non-crisis youth
(20%). More females than sales run sway in each category, with the exception of the
push-outs where males predominate. The 14-17 age group represents 83% of the youth
served, although programs also serve youth between the ages of 9 and 13 years (13.3%).
While 72% of youth served are white/caucasian, minority youth also use these programs
(162 black; 6% Hispanic).

tiving_situations. Of the youth who come to these shelters as runaways, the largest
proportion (81.6%) had been living at home. However, the family had been typically
(61.7%) headed by a single parent or stepparent.

Referrals. Youth come in contact with the rInaway centers through a wide variety of
referrals. The majority (19%) refer themselves for services. Howevet, the police,

courts, probation, and other juvenile justice agencies initiate 27% of all

referrals--indicatfna that these programs, as a result of the implementation of

deinstitutionalization laws, are serving as alternative service programs for status
offenders. Protective services, mental health, and other public or private agencies
account for 212 of the total referrals, demonstrating that these programs fill

comsunity service gaps.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

It is important to note that the 169 programs funded by the RunaWay Youth Act do not
conCtitute all of the runaway youth service programs in the country. The TDB programs,

howevsr, offer a successful demonstration effort which can be viewed as a model.

Runaway youth centers are diverse in terms of structure, ranging from freeTstanding
emergency shelters to multi-purpose youth service agencies. Some have developed in

response to specific community needs, while other programs have been selectA as
demonstration-sites to test their ability to deal more comprehensively with numerous

youth problems. Examples of such problems include teenage pregnancy, school drop-outs,
prostitution, youth employment, and adolescent abuse.

Despite this diversity, some common denominators exist in terms of key service

components for all runaway youth programs. (All services are provided at no cost and
haie no eligibility requirements.) Emergency shelter is the cornerstone of the runaway

program. Temporary housing is provided at the client's request on a 24-hour,

7-day-a-week basis through residences maintained by the programs, or through temporary
foster homes, "host hones," and other community-based resources.

Crisis intervention counseling is another key component that assists the yotth in

thinking about family dynamics and the rearons for running awsy. This se:vice

attempts to avoid a breaking point in family communication and encourages family

reunification. ',cher key services include outreach, information and referral, medical

assistance, legal services, transportation, placement, advocacy, and after-care

services. In addition to providing services directly, the projects have established
solid working relationships wito other institutions in the local communities, including
weifare departments, lwenile justice agencies, social services programs, schools,

police, and orber runaway programs and crisis intervention units.

In a 1979 study, a sample of YDS funded runaway youth programs revealed that programs
acre operating highly complex and diversified service programs. In fact, the average

YDS grant provided funding for less than half the cost of these programs. Other funds

used by the programs included contracts from the Office of juvenile Justice Delinquency
Prev,ntion, National Institute of Mental Health, Title XX, state agencies, local
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agencies, and private foundations. (See Table 2.) A cost analysis demonstrated that
the projects generate4 an additional $3,000 worth of resources per month through the
use of volunteers, donated resources, and in-kind services.

THE STATES' RESPONSE

The states have entered this arena by providing services to runaways, homeless youth,
and their families through a variety of techniques, including specific legislation,
line-item appropriations in general fund categories, And purchase of service contracts
on the local level.

Because state involvement is a fairly recent activity, this section of the report is
limited in scope and offers only a sample of state involvement. Further research in
this area will continue through NCSL's Youth Services Project.

State Legislation. To date, New York, is the only state to have passed specific
legislation related to runaway and homeless youth. Two key factors played a role in
the legislation's development. (1) In 1976, Assemblyman Howard Lasher, chairmen of the
Assembly's Child Care Committee, held hearings to examine New York's runaway problems
in light of the federally funded runaway youth programs which he perceived as useful.
(2) Also in 1976, the state oved to keep status offenders out of institutions in order
to comply with the 'Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act. Through joint
hearings, committee members, police officers, and community groups developed
consensus that the best way to deal with runaways was through treatment rather than
detention.

Passed in 1978, New York's law follows the Federal Runaway Youth legislation, and is
administered by the Division of Youth. The statute clarifies the legal status of
runaway youth and establishes both procedures and funds to expand services through the
development of new programs. This proviiion restricts support to existing federally
funded programs.

Ohio has passed legislation, 118440, that balances the goals of fair treatment for youth
and protection for the public. (See "Juvenile Justice in the States: Which Way is it
Heading," State Legislatures, Jan ,ry, 1982, pp. 19-24.) Administered by the Division
of Youth, this legislation created a two-part, formula-based grant of state aid to
counties. The grants may be used to support prevention, diversion, diagnosis,
counseling, treatment, foster care, and rehabilitation programs for "alleged or
adjudicated unruly or delinquent children, or children at risk of becoming unruly or
delinquent." The juvenile courts and county commissionera jointly establish an annual
plan of services needed at the local level.

Following an unsuccessful attempt to obtain line-item appropriation from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Wisconsin passed legislation that earmarks
Title 1VB (the federal Child Welfare Program) funds for runaway youth programs. For
each of the next two years, $100,000 has been made available to support existing
federally-funded programs. This funding replaces lost federal appropriations.
Additionally, the law provides $100,000 per year for a two-year period to nonfederal
programs that serve runaway youth as a portion of their overall client population. The
selection of the Title IVR legislation as a potential revenue source for runaway youth
programs was appealing to the legislature and to runaway programs, because the money
remains administered by a state agency.

Connecticut has taken a unique approach in parsing a no-cost bill that sets a framework
within which the family may be considered 11 need of services. This law grew out of
Connecticut's efforts to deinstitutionalize status offenders.

Florida, which last year crested a $307,000 line-item appropriation for runaway yuuth
programs to replace lost federal dollars, also appointed an interim committee on status
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offend,.;; within the Senate judiciary-Criminal Committee. The committee Is expected to

recommend a state-local partnership in providing services to runaway youth.

Legislation is being proposed in both the Florida Senate and House for shelter

programs, with the state share used to purchase beds and support one-half of the
operating costs of these programs.'

Maryland has demonstrated its support by calling for a "sole source" 332 across the
board increase to runaway youth programs. The Governor, whose approval is required, is

expected to support this action.

Other State Action. Several states have responded to federal cutbacks in funding fot
runaway youth programs and to arguments for the cost-effectiveness of these programs by

providing line-item appropriations. These states include Wisconsin, Maryland,

Minnesota, California, Vermont, Florida, Ohio, and Hawaii. Other options for state

support that will require review and study include: using state-formula Office of
Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention grants; using funds available under the Social
Services Block Grants; and creating various pass-through mechanisms from the state to

local level that could result tn purchase-of-contract services or fee-for-service

reimbursements,

FOOTNOTES

(11 JUVENILE COURT STATISTICS, Office of Youth Development, 1972, p. 415.
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TABLE I

RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH CENTERS
FY '81 ALLOCATIONS MY AREA

.1

NUMBER OF
AREA ALLOCATION PROCRAMS

/Alsbams $179,484 2

laska 23,445 1

Arizona 120,336 2

Arkansas 101,980 2

American Samoa 2,040 0
California 990,222 18

Colorado 127,475 6

Connecticut 130,534 3

Delaware 26,515 1

D.0 26,515 2

Florida 354,889 6

Georgia 247,810 4

Gnam 9,178 0
Hawaii 49,851 1

Idaho 46,911 1

Illinois 514,997 5

Indiana 253,929 4

Iowa 130,534 2

Kansas 102,999 2

Kentucky 166,227 I

Louisiana 205,999 2

Maine 50,990 2

Maryland 182,543 4

Massachusetts 241,692 6

Michigan 435,653 6

Minnesota 185,603 2

Mississippi 128,494 I

Missouri 214,157 4

Montana 37,732 I

Nebraska . 71,386 2

Nevada 32,633 1

New Hampshire 40,792 I

New Jersey 318,176 5

New Mexico 64,247 I

New York 756,689 10

North Carolina 256,989 3

North Dakota 30,594 1

Northern Marianas 1,020 0

Ohio 491,542 6

Oklahoma 129,514 3

Oregon 111.158 2

Pennsylvania 495,621 7

Puerto Rico ... .. 205,999 2

Rhode Island 38,752 I

South Carolina 143,791 I

South Dakota 32,633 I

Tenneases 198,860 3

Taus 651,650 12

Trust Territories V' 10,198 0
Utah 80,564 1

Vermont 22,436 I

Virginia 229,454 3

Virgin Islands 6,119 0
Washington 174,385 7
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West Virginia
Wiscontln
Wyoming

TOTALS
57 Areas

4;
$11,456,390 173

SoLRCE. Federal Register, Feb. 24, 1981, Part VII, Department of Health & Human
Ser,ices, Office of Human Development Services, Runavay & Homeless Youth Program;
Availability of Financial Assistance.

174

R5,663 2

214,157 4

22,436 2

TABLE 2

RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH PROGRAMS REPORTING "OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME"+

SOURCE PERCENT OF PROGRAMS
REPORTING

FEDERAL FUNDING
Youth Development Bureau 44.71

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration/
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 141

Comprehensive Employment and Training set 241

National Institute on Drug Abuse 7%

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 5%

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect 311

Title XX of the Social Security Act 21.51

STATE FUNDING
Dept. of Public Welfare/Social Services 34%

Dept. of Children and Youth 151

Dept. of Mental Health 12%

State Criminal/Juvenile Justice Commission 11.51

CITY/TOWN/COUNTY
PRIVATE FUNDS

United Way 401

Junior League 3%

Foundations 18%

In-Kind Service.: 8%

Organization/Business/Corporation 12%

Churches/Dioceses 12%

YMCA/YWCA
Membership Drives/Donations/Volunteers 30%

+ 148 programs reporting

SOURCE: FY 1981 Annual Report to the Congress on the Status Accomplishments of the
Centers Funded Ulvier the Runaway Youth Act; U.S. Dept. of Health 4 Human Services,
Office of Human Development Services, Administration for Children, Youth & Families,

Youth Development Bureau.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I This issue brief wax made possible through a grant from the 0

I Youth Development Bureau, Department of Health and Human 0

Services, Office of Human Developrent Services.
I Contract 190CY308/01
0000/00000000000000000000$0000000000000,000000000000000.00/0000000
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YOM SERVICES PROJECT

PROJECT OVERVIEW

In September, 1981, the Youth Development Bureau (YDR) in the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services entered into a cooperative agreement with the National
conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) under which NCSL would provide information
assistance to the nation's state legislatures. The goal of the NCSL's Youth Services
project is to support the decision-making capacity of state legislatures in the area of
youth services. In addition, this project complements the program activities currently
underway through the YDB-fended Coordinated Networking Projects. These youth services
networks deliver services at both the eate and local levels, and have successfully
created formal liukages to state, local, public, private and voluntary agencies. Their
program experience will provide much of the technical expertise for this project.

The project !All focus an a broad range of youth services policy issues including
runaway and homeless youth and their families, child abuse and neglect, substance
/Cause, juvenile justice (status offenders and non-institutional arrangements), and
foster care.

PRCJECT OBJECTIVES

The project has three primary objectives:

(1) to share Interdiciplinary information on services lor vulnerable youth with
ntate legislatures, state and local government agenc,es, mild private and voluntary
organizations:

()) ra provide linkages between programs seraing vutrerable youth and the state
legislatures; and

(1) to establl:h a mecluani+m for systematically gathering and disseminating
information on exemplary, (ost-effen,tive, and replicable models for delivering services
to vulnerable vouch.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

The project will be carried out through:

*meneral res.urce information assistance on youth services. NCSL maintains files of
state activity concerning youth servict , and requests that state legislators and
legislative staff send bill coples, updated information and relevant reports and
articles on cols subject to our Denver office e/o'Michele Magri.

son-site technical assistance to state legislatures. Formal assistance may take the
form of expert testimony during pertinent" hearings, while less formal assistance may
include briefing meetings with legislators and legislative staff.

quarterly issue brief, feature article, and legislator's guide. These
publications will provide general and specific information on youth services.

mroncurrent session on youth services at the 1982 NCSL Annual Meeting. Federal,
state 4nd local reprehentatives will discuss intergovernmental cooperation and model
programs neceshary to meet the needs of youth and their families.

PROJECT STAFF

The project manager is Michele R. Magri, who may be contacted in NCSL's Denver office
at (lAl) 621-6600.
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[Fr Om the State Legislatures, May 1982]

Michele Magri

The problem of runaway youth was first addressed by local communities and later by the
federal government. Now the states are taking a more active role.

Runaway Youth
0 Brenda, a 16-year-

old Midwesterner, was sexually
involved with her stepfather lor

years. When her mother dis-
tescovered this, she told Brenda to
leave and never return.

0 Tim, a 16-year-old, middle-
class y6uth in Ohio, got into a prolonged argument with his father
over Tlin'S ref usal.to cut the grass. The father ordered him to leave
the house and later refused to take him back.

, 0 An Ameilcan Indian couple, both alcoholics, decided to
Split up and eath insisted that the other take responsibility for their
14-year-old daughter, Barbara. Neither agreed to keep her, so
Barbara wound up IMng in cars and vacant buildings in Minneapolis.

1 81

1
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these vignettes after awrenchirggiirrip,e into thett wes
Of 'he estimated One mii lion troubled youth wr ci eaCh year
'Ix away from home These are America s ousnoul and
thrOwaway youtr abandored neglected arid abused by
their parents

Lite or tee streets os.ickly destroys any t,lustons these
youth. May "-aye reld as they 'lammed the front 0001
Hungry broke a lOne a nO Seek rg to escape flom pa en ta
abuse or "difference they soot, discover that ,tieei ,,te
brings only further victimization

Scion youth are easy prey for adult exploitation Many
Wia turn to prOSI Ween they We of sleeping indoor
wayS SOcne COntalue drug arst alcohol habitS which may
read them into petty crime to vr.OpOrt their activities Still
ethers Mtge? caught up ,t1 A1- ous organized crime as go-
fers or actual participants in exchange for food and
shelter

Mary experts beleve thew a a cyclical process trOM
abuSed Ch4 10 e.iriaWay to prostitute to isaerWas dewy
Scent it is problem led, may Ciot worse before it gets bet
ter as ecoromic 7..ontht ons stretch family assistance
reSources and Capabilities to the limit

ee rifir .nawlys to comma .. natona media and\ Debt,' ittention, were Me flower ch lialren of theT
,,).3.cs.,...,,,werr, SOeletimeS portrayed as roman-

he Seekers df ex per enh..e and community but the reality of
their lives was been harsh in response to their need for
omergent y a .,..tan, e ..ornmunity based iilnawav youth
,teler , be9-1 erheigr t;relters offered fOod medical
-are and pro'ni ' a, riAir.i'dh 'irr established systems
wh.ich .iievi.ied these yOuie witt, sti,irei3Ori and distii.,,t
Altrough their primary objective was I.) iteep youth off the
streets these early shelters made every iternpf to put
youth in tOcr h with their tarmlieS and to help them return
home

By ,p,ng 1972 tre issue of runaway youth had grown
from a Collective concern of parents and residents in cer-
fain communities to 3 Conce-n of federal policymakers
Ri,","9 away had beuorne a i- ommon response to family
arid soeiai pressures and had reached what a Senate
,7nclictary Committee in 1973 called epidemic
Proportions The swelling number of runaway youth had
begun to Overwhelm the vOlunteer stairs and limited
oberatirg bAgets of available programs In response tp
gtow ng rat °nal Concern the National Runaway Youth
Program was. niliated uner Inc authorization of Talent of
the Jovenlle JuSt,ce and Dieinal.ieriCy Prevention alDP)
Aoto11974tPubitC law 93 415, (For a historyanddescrip-
lion of Iris legislatiOn :file Page 22 I

At tne heart Of the AJDPact is the issue ol how to remove
:talus olferders -youth who have committed acts that

would not be sconsidered criminal if Committed by
adu"s horn involvement with law entmement and the
juvenile justice system In order to participate in the aCt
and receive federal funding for a variety of Juvenile Justice
programs state- are required tO COmply with the act by
mandating de institutionalization of statue offenders Title
fit of Ste ac t, which rs administered separately by the Youth
Develooment Bureau (YDB) within the Department el
Health and Human Services is the federal instalment fOr
developing community based alternatives Mr runaway
youth

In response to this federal initiatrve, there has been an
extraordinarily high level of state legislative activity in
the luvende rush .e area in recent years During the last

decade three-quaders of the states have either enacted
entirely new cedes Or made Substantial modifications in ex-
isting codes affecting children and youth or both

The revision of stale codes has centered on two main
issues how state services should be Organized Mr effec-
tive service delrvery and how youth should he classified or
labeled to receive services The Secono is a heated ISSUE in
the states The heart of the controversy is a juniclictional
gu astion whether non-criminal behavrOrOt Which
runaways a re one exampleshould be handled in juvenile
court where legal mechaniszns are used. Or by the State
child welfare system which emphasizes treatment

The problem of status of fenders +ill confronts both the
juvenile justice system and the social Service delivery
syt:tem More than 250.000 arrusts for Status offenses are
recorded each year and, although the number of statuS of-
fenders in secure detention has dresdped dramatically from
200 000 in 1975, nearly 50,000 yOuth were still detatned
last year

The key issue is not the
mix of funds available to
support programs for
runaways, but the
nature of the state
delivery system to youth
and their families.
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Each day thousands of runaways enter the doors ol
TTIE what are generically referred to as runaway youth

programs Many young people (19 percent) ref et
memsetves for services, having learned of a center from
another runaway white on the street. from the proglam's
outreach etforts or through the National Communication
System, a toll-f ree ho Jule connecting ,unaways, paren'zi
and programs But Me police. courts, piobatton and other
juvenile justice agercies initiate 27 percent of all referrals,
odiCating that these programs a re serving as alternative
senile e wog ra ms tor sta tus Of f ender s Protective services.
mental health, and other public or private agencies ac
count for 21 percent ot referrals, demonstrating that these
Programs MI comMunity service gaps Some expeits have
referred tO these youth as the syStem spilloverS, youth
whO have become entangled in the web of Juvenile Justice
and c hild welfa re Systems and whose needs continue to -
unmet

The Youth Development Bureau has established 169
runaway youth programs nationwide Although these pro-
grams donot constitute all of the runaway youth progrAMS
in the country, the r-DB programs,however, cart beevied
as a sucesSful model In 1981. through rypts effolts,
i 33.000 youth received serviceS en a cne-tme drop-in
basis. 45,000 received mbre exteesrve Services, and the
National Communication System handled 200 000 calls
from youth and their families

Runaway youth centers are diverse in terms of struc-
ture, ranging from free-standing emergency shelters to
multi purpose yOuth Service agemes All programs pro-
vide the core services, mandated by the Runaway Youth
Act. of e urgency shelter or a 24 hour, 7-daysaweek
basis, counseling, and after.care (follow-up) services to
runaway and homeless youth Program staff members
work cicsely with the family. notifying the famity within 72
hours ol their child's whereabouts

The Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
he Runaway and Homeless Youth

Act, Title Ill or the Juvenile Justice
Dehaquerey Pr eventon Act (pt.
93-415) was eStabashrtd in 1974

The goals of the Runaway youth Act,
as mandated by secton 315, are as
follows

(1) to aseviate the reeds of youth
during Sy runaway episode

(2) to reunite yoUth with their families
and to encourage the resolution of
4,tratarn:11 yoblerns

(3) to strengthen family relationships
and to encourage stabl Wog goes for
youth and

(4) to help youth deo de upon a
future course of actai

The YOuth Development Bureau
(YOB/. /pealed wunnthe Adminstra.

Ica Claldren. Youth and Families.
Office of Hurnan Development Set-
wen, has administered the act since
its passage The act authorizes the pro-
inson el grants, technical assstance,
and shod term hawing to public and
pr rvate, non-profit agencies located
within the community Grants are rnade
for the purpose developing andror
sh engthening community-based pro-
grams which provide the core Services
of temporary shellac counseling and
after-care (lotionwu0 Seeoces) to
runaway or otherwise homeless youth
and thee families

In addition to these protect grants suP
port is also being provided through the

National Commun.-awl System .
designed to serve as a neutral channel
of communication between runaway
*oh and their families and to refer
then, to needed services within th ,a
communmes

The aPPredration for 1982 nas not
teen without itt difficulty, as Several
ProPoSals have been considered by
bc)th the Admirust ration and the Depart-
ment of Health and Human ServiCes
including the incorporation of the
Runaway Youth Act into a social ser
vice block grant to the states wth
nearly a 40 percent reduchon from the
current level of $10 2 rnafion It is an-
hcpated that the Program wal rerna'n a
categorical operation within the Youth
Development Bureau of Health and
Human ServiceS for FY 1983

The Runaway Youth Act is regarded
as an Important Social Service initiative
for several reaSonS

(1) Framed within the Juvenile
Justice Delinquency Prevention Act,

it runaway youth legislation provided
al impetus for the develOPmeol and ex-
pansion of communitybased programs
desgned to serve status Menders
Thus, non-votent, less serious of-
fenders have been dwerted bun the
courts and inaPProsmate institutional
arrangements

(2)11 is conk), ehenswe in mandating
the integre ton of the family into a wide

network of communitybased services
designed to meet family needs If re-
quires attempts at famity reunifitation
and Stabriaauon through irxtmduat
ramify coviseffig, and after-care
Services

(3) the Runaway Youth Act provided
recognition of the fact that the runaway
youth problem was a national and inter-
stale issue

(4) The aCt provided funding to en-
sure that programs exist in each state
These programs are linked Together on
a stale, regional pnd nation.al level
providng a mechanism )vhiCh assists
youth in returring to their families Act-
ing under the authority of the act. YOB
facilitates arid encourages info/Mahon
and resource sharing amOng the
various PrOcyarrts

(5) The aCt provided YOB with the
capability to collect data This collec-
tion is the only Source of nationwide
statistical information en r unaway and
homeless youth and their families

(6) Sta ndard Model mgulatons,
devekced by YOB, provided for pro-
gram quality and consstency while
allowing program flexibility and IfeCria
bon

(7) Programs funded by the act were
able to use YOB monies to establish
thee credibility as a recognized leder-
alty funded program, using such fuods
as "seed money" to gather addhonal,
broad based funding



Then begins the hard work of attempting to bring about
family reconcifiatiC1 Program staff increasingly finds that
Mese youth run from two distinct types of homes and
families one which has tne potential for reconciliaten and
ele =ter in which reunification may never be possible
because of parental abuse or indifference

Arthotigh the YOB initiative' has molded the core SP,
lure ut he -uriaway youth program, indmdual progu ,
have been the primary source of innovation in service
defivery design For example. Dr.:Nene. Youth Services in
Sacramento Calif hai developed a program assessment
and evaluator tool the 'Standar 0 and Peel Review Process
(SPRPI It rs a two-phase model The first phase invokes a
self assessment by the program, and the second phase
uonsrsts pf on site peer reviews oy t , e1 aifency direc-
!of and ire staff Based upOn tow yearsc won anda set
of S4 youth' se rvices standards wit over 200 gu defines.
3PRP is a coot-effective certification system wis his:
potential to asrivI states in monitor ing and hcensing prari
tiCes

8ridge.a Boston oficgram, 5 rt:nowned foi as street
Sutreacli work In addition to str eet counselors. the Bridge
pruiirides a loving medic& van staffed by volunteer doctors
hh, puvide immediate medicar assistance to runaways
wr rie providing on the proieut s services
3.111041 examples ,f enevation may be found in Denver
,n,,nnat and n..a'neraus other cites across the country

Whrle Me 4.1. al Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act ...l, ',.1.e!, to be Me backbone of runaway
youth drograrns the states nave enteredinto the

Service defrvery arena
T a date New York ,s the only state Is have passed

specrt.c egislatorr related 10 runaway and lIcneless
youln Passed n 137'8 New laIrK a raw models the federal
llw-away r outh AW and Is adrninistetedby the Division of
1 outri Tile statute ca Ores 1he regal status of runaway
youth it arso estatinshes and soord. rates procedures and

ffiinois is one state that
is moving toward an
intbgrated, comprehen-
sive aproach rather
than a set of categorical
responses.
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funding mechanisms to expand services through the
development of new programs

Thts year. New York s Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act is being reconsidered Representative Ai Van. chair-
man of New fi ork sChild Care Committee, sa id Mat even
with this e xisting legisla t ion, we have not been able io solve
the overall probtem The runaway problem has been re-
duced but the problem of homeless yOuth seems to be on
the increase In New York City alone. 2 480 runaways and
over 3.000 homeless youth were identified last year

Several states. including Vermont. Florida and Hawaii,
have responded to federal cutbacks in funding for runaway
youth prcgranas and to arguments for the cost-effective-
ness of these prcgrams by earmarking state (undS to sup-
port prcgrams State Senator Peter Smith of Vermont. who
was one of the key sponsors Of this type of effort, believes
the state role of support is the only way to integrate these
programs into the community s coesciousnesS

Wisconsin passed legislation this year that specifically
earmarks Title IVB (the federal child welfare prcgram)
funds for runaway youth prcgrams FOr each of I. e next
two years S100.030 has been made available to support
existing federally funded programs This funding replaces
lost federal appropriations Additionally, the law provides
5100 000 per year for a two-year period to non-federal pro-
grams that serve runaway yo.ithasa portion of theu overall
chant population The selection of the Title IV8 legislation
as a potential revenue source for runaway youth prcgrams
was appealing to the legislature and IC runaway programs
betause the money remains administered by a state
agency

Michigan has supported services to runaway youth for
the last eight years. providing funds for emergency shelter
through the state Department of Social Services It has
Utilized federal funds from the Juvenile Justice and Defin.
Quency Prevention Act to develop community-based pro-
grams to keep status offenders out of detention facilities
According to Judy Martin of the House Democratic re.
search staff. 'The program does work beautifully.- but she
fears that the loss ot federal Support will destroy years of
effort in gaining the-support of juvenile court ludges who
have Come to understand the importance of these pro-
grams It would also mean the collapse of the community.
based system that has been established to serve st at us of-
fenders, as Michigan is a state in severb financial straits
and additional state support is unlikely

s the fideral role and Support decreases, State
support is vital to the preservation of theSe pro-
grams Perhaps the key ISSue, however, is not the

mix of funds to support prcgrams for runawayS, but rather
emenune
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Runaway Youth
u'on,P,A111

the nature ot the state dewery system to
youth and theu families The proVem is
that cateconCal funding restriCts and
fragments sennce delivery and fends to
treat individual symptoms whise com-
prehensive funding resoonds to the
male% needs of youth and allows for a
cOntnuum Or package aPProach to
Service deliver/

teinOis is one Slate thal is moving
toward an integrated and conlyehen.
sive approach as OPPOSed to a categoti.

car response. accorchng to Greg Cofer
director ett the Moors Department of
Child and Family ServiCes Scce 1978
GOvernor James fl Thompson and the
Genefal AsSembly have wOrked toward
reorganung the stale s youth servOes
delivery system

- State Senator Akdo DeAngelis, an-
ficuncrg at a news conference wile co-
SPonSoisSenators John O kCOandken
Buzbee a Ca toaccomplish tnt reorgam-
zalkon sad he bekeves that the tegsta-
ben wis receive boartiSan SuPCOn be-
cause it lets ccerrxmiteS develOPtileir
own systems for Cleahne with troubled
adolescents with Me stale playsig a
supportrve planning and monitoring
role

In allIkehhood thrsreorganizationwit
take place w11982 The intent ot the reor-
ganizatice rs to consOlidale what Peter
Ogre deputy director of-the recently
created Division tel YOUth andConynun-
ity Serwces, calls me "'Crazy dud of
categorical programs that have nothing
to do with each other, and yet, we re all
se ruing'the sarnekds In redefining the
firmal state system Digre explained.

Our goahsto tum es erything over to the
communities andm effect get the state
in the positron of being a planning, Cool-
(boating standardsetting, anct monitor-

ing bodY
Th-tdvision sprimary mechanism for

consoldaton was through a unklue"r e-
guest for propOsal PrOcess, vrhch of-
fered incentive grants to local com-
munities to demOnStrate their abOty to
pOol all youth services and resCurces
together into onecoherent syslemunde r
one single lead agency ThIS was not an
easy coordination eflorf as these ter-
vrces(which include mental health drug
treahnent, employment. luverele fence
diversion programs, Ovid welfare and
Programs for status offenders and
runaways)havepaditionallyoperaled
solo tashion on the local level

The requirementswere stringent The
service delivery system had to be de-
fined inferagency agreements had to
be established with every service pro.
vide! in the system agreements had to
be made to serve all youth who tyocahly
enter the tuvenile Justice anp cthhd
weifare system and the luvende court
fudges police, andchildwelfare beldof
lice had lo approve the local plan

The results hove been gratifying I he
community response was overwhelm
mg with 52 strong proposals horn lead
agencies ranging IrOM Catholic
cha tilos to mental health ce nte rs to the
Junior Leagueenough to sel up PIO'

grams mole-halt of the state when orly
lecould be funded '1Ve havetapped the
mother Lkdeot cornimmityrnlerest, sad
Vigre

What thestate dbuYrng rs notryst sink.
pie repbcaton of existing p rograms, but
the glue torpid MeSeservices loge. ler
through community cas e mana eement
Without sucha mechantsm.auldren and
their tarniteS"la 11 thfCcgh Me csrecks-o1
perhaps a well-inearung but torrespon-
SAT maze ot community See/Pee&

Ttbs tnedel of grant-mad Item' the
State to theidcattevelprovidesadditionaf
advantages over the more traditrOat
Purchaser:it Service cositracts which
are based on unit costs and eligibitity
dmements(i e . one hour of counsekng
for one incorneeligible chent) That
method complicates both service
delrvery and admonistratron lot
communtybasedprograms For exam-
ple, the number of runaway youth
needing CM* tntervention Services Is
difficult to protect during arty particular
month Additionally local reimburse-
ment maybe baseclon the classitica hon
Of children served. and;11 May not be in
the best Werest Of a child tO be run
through a court system so that he or she
can be reclassitied as "dependent' in
order to receive Services Cash flow

oblenn result for agen cies that fad to
meeT the established units of se r vCeS

While Me grantir-ald system raises
the issue of accOuntabitity. the Illinois
mOdel.whichblendsboth systemsthe
high accountability of purchaseet-
serwc e contraCts with the fle Wilily and
evenneSSolcash-howot the grant-mad
systemof ler s !het/est of both worlds

W 4h thedecreasrngavaitabihty
of local. Stale and federal
'dollars, the need ter a mere

eltectively dt signed service delivery
system for yeitith and their families has
become apparent at every tevel of
government The growing imbalance
between Increasing needs and limited
fiscal resources almost guarantees
either severe r est rictpn of available ser
vices or extenshieplanning for a mo cc et
lective and ethcrent Service delivery
syst em

The model beng implemented in II
Imois may provide an attractive corn
promise for slates wrestling with the
delivery of ServiCes 10 Yoitte and their
families in the 1980S

Mich.!. R. Magri is manager of
NCSL 5 Youth Seroces Progef

State LegAtttureSIMay 1982
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[Fiom the News and Observer, Carolina, Raleigh, N.C., June 7,
-1982]

Public brings trouble to
havens for the troubkd

4

By CURTISAUSTIN sure their underitand moving into foe fouryears, said he clidn:f even
SUN We*, the commwsity." know the shelter was theke.

Rain had washed away the tire Carlie, a 15.yeir-old redident of -"I've neVer had any trouble,' ' he
marks outsuie the housr.. But 'in. the, Shepard Street shelter, said said last wed "It's ood nei h-deb* memories of the mystery
car remamed.

"It went on for about five min-
utes." saitd Mike, a 15-year-old liv-
ing in Haven House Inc.'s shelter
at Zi She pherd St. in West Raleigh.
"Some guy keptzspeeding around
the block and screechint his
brakes to a stop In front of our
house. Then he just left," near . omsie University. House, a shelter for runaways at

It has been that way for the past He moved in abeut nine weeks ago 405 W. North St.
month. Curious onlookirs in . a Month before Raleigh's latest 'Beagles me two homes operated
cars and on foot have paraded) VutcroppIng of concern over the DY Haven House, Raleigh hu
by the home for troubled teenee" shelters. three other group homed for trou
era where Mike and three other A decision by Haven House's bled teenagers: the privately run
vouths live with teading parents. :board of directora to open a siml. - Methodist,Home for Children on

The problem Ls typical. Across lar hoine arltilDikreTrail; also in. _y GlenwoocrAvenue and two operat.
North Caroluia, neighborhood West Rolelgti,-brought a storm of ed by the county, Wake House and
.omes for disturbed, violent or re- questions and protests from neigh. Ivy House. Resklents are r.e.ferrett

aided -people frequently are met boss there. ment
Haven House hai since decided besiths thstities or Parents.

to use3he Dixie Trall houseonly Michael! J1 -Rieder, Hav..1.1
until It can sell It and buy one else- House's :executive director, said
where. The decision &me shortly the receht 'controversy had made
after neighbors presented more the Shepherd Street teens "feel
than 100 signatures to the Raleigh like they're in a fishbowl." Last
City Council objecting to the pro- week, though, they jried to forget.
posed group home. One of pe,residents, 17-year-old

But across the street from Ha. Thomas, was hiving a birthday.
ven House's Shepherd Street she- -As always, the daily chores had
ter, a resident said she ,had 'no fis be cione first.o.Carlie was incomplaints. charge.of cleaning the back yard"It's not detriment to the for the wed, and Mike, 1$, had
neighborhood." said . Lynne D. kitcherduty. Chris:14, hitd to set
Peters, who has lived at 29 Shep- the table and,clean the living and
herd St. for 11/2 years. "I feel corn. dng Rooms; while Thomu' fob
fortable," she added, recalling the was to' clean We tiathipaql,
Christmas open house held for the stairs end Study room.
community at the welter last The youths"two teething par.year. rots, tilt& Jones and Walter And-

Three houses up, Wayne Amick, 7:03
who has lived at 34 Shephzrd St.

last week that ' people have a bad borbood."
impression about the place." Haven House has leased the-

"I wish everbodi could see how Sbepherd Street home since Sep-
clean the place is." he added, tember 1975. The non-piolit, goy-
glancing- out the window at the ernment.financed organization
badr.yard he cleaned an hour be- was established a year earlier,fore. when It opened a home for girls at

Carlie is the new kid in the three- 101 Horne St.".
story brick house, in a neighbor- Last year, it established Wrenn

with curiosity or opposition by
nearby residents.

A community group in Winston-
Salem isluutesting a home for
mentally handicapped children.
Last year, a North Raleigh tom.
munity lost an appeal in the state
Supreme Court to block establish.
ment of a home for retarded
adults. .

' A home outside Knightdele was
destroyed by fire In August 1990
before It could be converted for
similar use. Authorities said the
fire was deliberately set.

"lea fear," said Richard C.
Parker, chief of adult services for
the state Department of Human
Resources' Mental Health Ser.

, vices Division..
"I think people have a fear of the

' unknown of people they're not

96-6.13 0- 112- -12
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Peering, protestingpublic brings
trouble to havensfir the troubled

C,,,,,a,,majr.,,,page IC .

erson, explained that house chores
are part of the program to help the
youngsters adjust to family living.

While Carhe
talked, Mike put
the finishing
touches op din-
ner. Cooking
wasn't Mike's
strong point. ri
And after three
weeks in the -
kitchen; he was,d,
hoping that, his
dinner, of fish, Jones .
sticks, chicken, -

Silad and rolls would impress the
teaching parents enough so he
Could change duties the next week.
: The meal was -ready, and the
tCenagers and teaching parents
filtered into the dining room. At
Haven House, the parents live isv
throughout the week. On week-
ends, an alterriate provides them
with some time off.

Movies dominated the dinner
conversation. A member of Haven
Houses boaid of directors recent-

took the Youths to see "Conon
the. Barbarian." Chris was relat-

lured Thomas to the basement for
a game of pool: The teaching par-
ents needed time to prepare Thom-
as' birthday surprise.

"You got to act sur&riseel," Mike
advised Thomas in e basement,

. "like I did on my birthday."
, Everyone was called back up-
stairs, and Thomas feigned aston-
ishment as he surveyed the dining
table where a cake and cards were
displayed. One of the shelter's vol.
unteer tutors icoked on. .

Thomas' opened, the Cards ind
counted his loot. "I've got $28 and
a pack of Mores," he beamed,
raising his fists in victory. ".Let's
go to New York.". -

At the daily family session after
the party, the teenagers discussed
their personal feelings and prob-
lems. Chris explained what Haven
House had done for him.

"This is paradiae," he muttered
softly. "The courts wouldn't let me
go home. In the training school,
you're not taught to deal with sod-
ety., But you've gat freedom to
grow here." Chris said the point
system was curing him of his prob.
lem temper.

Mike said he hoped his ninth
month at the shelter would be his
last. Things had improved at
home. "I'm hoping Mom will pull
me out soon," he said.

Colas, misunderstanding a
question, revealed his feelings
about the shelter. "Where's home
for me? I'm not sure here I
boPe."

All the youths said they felt the
public's fear of group homes was
unwarranted. Earlier that day,
Parker, of the Mental Health Ser-

frig one of the movie's gory details
wpen -a stranger walked past the
house, staring inside.
*13efore the rheal"was over, thern

-itranger had stopped and peered
it the house three times. The third
trine, she brought a companion.
:An across-the-table remark by

Csrlie,:the house rookie, that the
parents considered "inappropri-
ate" brought a loss of points. At
Haven House, points can be won or
(Ost according to behavior..
Ids. Jones explained that -the
Point system is part of the shel-
ter's Incentive program. Such
piivileges ai watching television,
prlicipating in group actfvities or
using the smoking chalr the only.
place in the house where the teen-
a4em can smoke are won or lost

tbrough Points. t,";
.'tAn hourlong study perm fol.
(Owed. and then Mike and Chris

vices Division, agreed.

Parker lid in his eight 'years .

with the divislan, he could not re .
call one inchient of violence
caused by group home Clients.

Much of the comniunity uproar
that the homeilnitlally evoke dies
down after they aie established.
The "fear of the ladsown" dis-
solves whoa pas COMMUleity be- S;

comes more educate4 about grOup
homes, N added.

Parker said that for many of the
residents, the group homes pro-
vide the only alternative to institu-
tional living a chance to be .

treated in a normal setting.
"I wish they'd leave us alone,"

Thomas said at the family session. -
"We're not bothering anybody....
All we want is a chance." , ,
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In response to the President's
Proclamation designating 1979 si
the Internatiorial Year of the Child.
the Federal Railroad Administie-
lion. an agenci of the United
States Department of Transporta-
tion. retained'Arthur D. Little, Inc.
to produce this document that
provides information and guidance
to transportation centers in
coping with the problem of
runaway youth..Every year
thousands of youngsters pass
through transportation centers In
running away from home. These
Youth are often alone. Confused
and personally vulnerable. The
various components ot.the trans-
portation system have the
opportunity, and the obligation, to
provide these youngsters wrth
alternatives to the all too common
result of exploitation and injury,

This booklet profiles a number
6f successful programs currently
in existence that proyide choices
to youngsters who are wrestling
With emotional and social
pressures associated with running
away.

The information contained in
the following pages will enable
state and local governments.
private organizations, or other
Interested partios to, unders4ad
and cope with this increasing
problem. Such an underttanding
would provide the basis for
improving existihg programs or

In memory ol Robert F. Coll, who
was Instrumental In getting this
project startedhe realized the
problems encountered by runaway
youths and the need tor. a study on
how transportation centers can
recognize and help youth on the
run.

.2
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developing prograrris where none
are availat4e. Emphasizing the
transportation system as a ,

potential reniedy rather than Mk
vehicle by which the problein Is
perpetuated otters the opportunity
for innovation, awareness, and
responsiveness In addreasing
most critical situation. t

I would alsci like to take this
opportunity to thankthose repre-
sentatives at the various programs
outlined in this document for their
time and effort in providing vital
informaticin for this project.

John M. Sulikain*
Administrator
Federal Railroad AdMinistration

e

4
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YoUth are funning away from
home in alarming numbers. Many

e using busss.and trains*,
travel to unfamiliar cities and
towni. What may promise to be an
escape from serious problems at
home or school, and offer a bit of
adventure, oftsn turns into a tragic
trap from which theruth cannot
escape. Presently; few programs

...are designed to assist these youth
in and around transportatibn
facilities. Existing programs that
address this issue employ a variety
of apprcechas and methods to
reach those youth, Wills they all
aim' at rsducinglhe human,

facility, community, and social
costs associalsd with runaways.
This brill stixiy was unde!tdon to
delerrnineWtat types of probloms
lutist and what is broIngdono to
assist runaways. The problem is
serious and too little Is being done
about it it is sincorsiihoped that
the information In this document
will assist concerned individuals, ,
communities, and orplenizations
*in or enhance efforts that will
help runaway youth by
problems largaly thoir
control:

191
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Theirst four iections of this
document discuss the numbers and
types of runaws 'and ilkiminate
the problems presanted by yoath
using buses and trains to run away
from their homes. Specific charac-
teristics and behavior of runaways
are outlined to assist in the design
of *dons for identifying and assis-
ting runsaviirs. A brief diacussion of
what can be done in this areafollows.

The fifth section highlights
Some of the elements of each
program which contribute to their
success. Also; recommendations

, for establishing and maintaining
programs ars presented.

The sixth section cons)sts of
detailed cosi studies of four
separate programs that addrsia
the Problem ot runaways in,and

. around bus stations. An extensive
nationwide search did not find any
Programs in -and around train
stations designed to work solely
with runaWays. Information
pressntid, is intended to inform
the reader of what Is kivolved in
Initiating and maintaining an
effective Program.

Finally, a-directory of organiza-
tions familiar with the problems of
and programs for runaways in and

around transportation centars is
included. These organizations are
valuable sources of information.

Material for,this booklet was
Vhrlid,fron'r extenalw surveys
and studiii of youth, interviiws
with youth service exports, and
on-site visitstola programs;
Published sourcerbf information
included the National Statistical
Survey. by Opinion Research
Corporation, a suteidisry of Arthur
D. Little. Inc.: Runaways. Illegal
Mons in Their Own Land:
Implications lor Service by
Scientific Analysis Corporation;
The Incidence and Nature ol
Runaway Bohavioi. by Behavioral
Research and Evaluation
Corporation; and The Social
Psychology 01 Runaways. by
Brennan et al. Lexington Books.

3
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An estimated one million .
ohildren'tun away from horn*
every year and the problem seems
to be getting larger. Although Our
youth population has been
decreasing. it apPears thatthe-
runawaY rate has biert increasing
relative to the total youth
population. FBI Uniform Came
Reports; polka missing persons
records, and' records of yOuth
serving programs such as runaway
shelters show a steady increase in
ttie numbers of youth' who run
away from home.

Many of these youth put great
distances between themSelves and
their homes. A national sutvey of
homeless youth revealed that
about 18 percent ran more,than 50
miles from . The same study
showed that' 1 least 10 percent
used eithkir ti bui or a train in
running awe :lf this random
samplinglis r presentative, then
out of an estimated 1 million
runawaY ybr, th, as many as
100.003 m4 be using buses .

and/or trainskto leave home. Youth
who run away"froin home are
susceptible.to exploitation by

strangers, violence by others;
crime, drugs, and prostitrition.
Some transportation centers have

.ticome convenient recruiting
grounde for Pimpd Who lure young
girls and boys into prostitution,and
others who offer room arrd board
to children ln exchange foraexual
favors.

Significant nuMbers of
runaways either pass through or
end 'up in transportatioh centere
and thus are susceptible to such
exploitation. For exarnple. the New
York Pod Authortty's special Youth
Services Unit has contacted over
3,700 runaways ln the Port
Authotity. Bus Terminal in its last
three years of opeiation. Roughly
2500 of these lived outside of New
York City with is ihany as 555
YoUth coMing frorp states outside
of New York, NewV.Iersey, and
New Ehgland.'Recent figu'res
indicate that the number of
ruhaways identified in the bus
terminal is steadily increasing.
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Running away is a costly
expenence for the child, the com-
munity, and the transportation
facility The price a child risks
paying m terms of physical and
psychological harm when he or
she runs away from home is very
high The-following story of 'Sally
Strauss," a teenage runaway in
Los Angeles. illustrates what can
happen to runaways

'SW), Strauss" (not her real
nen.), a teenager from northern
Cahlorma is typice of the run-
aways encountered by programs
assisting runaways in many
California cities. She grew up in a
small, rural town eith three
brothers and sisters and oarents
who divorced when she was in
high school The divorce upset the
family life and Sally's school work
sufltred. Her mother grounded her
for a month, Warning her that if
her grades did not improve she
would be restricted even longer.

Upset at the punishment, Sally
sneaked out her bedroom window
and ran to a nearby girlfriend's
house She had planned to return
home before her mother discovered
her absence but her mother found
out immediately, and called the
girlfriend Afraid of the mother's
anger, the girlfriend lied about
Sally ueing at her house. Rather
than face her mother. SallY
deckled to run away and
borrowed money for bus fare to
Las Angeles

Sally anwed at the_Los Angeles
bus terminal with $150 in her
pocket and the name of a cousin
she remembered living in the city
but whom she had not heard from
in three years. Upon arrival she
spent mast of her money on a
sandwich then tned to find the
cOuxinls name in th telPhons
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directory. Not finding the name,
she wandered through the
terminal afraid and upset
Although she saw several security
police and a Travelers Aid sign
she was afraid to approach them
for fear of being returned home
and facing her mother. &vocal
men approached her. including a
nicely dressed young man whose
friendliness convinced her to
accompany him to his hotel room
to use his phone In his room he
demanded SOxUal favors in return
for use of the phone. When Sally
refused he hit her several times
and tned to rape her. She
managed to escape his grasp end
ran out into the streets where she
hro behind a trash container in an
alley. Ternhed that he was looking
ror her Sally stayed behind the
container all night.

The next morning, she returned
to the bus station. Seeing the
Travelers Aid sign, she waited in
the women's room until the offices
opened for the day. The first
person she met at Travelers Aid
was a counselor and caseworker.
At first, Sally told the worker that
she had last the telephone number
of a relative in Los Angeles whom
she was to meet. After they'had
talked for e while. Sally began to
reveal the true story: the attempted
rape, why she had left home, how
her pride and shame had kept her
from calling her mother, and how
she had spent the night, terrified
that other mon would approach
her. The police were called and
began lo look for the man who
tried to rape Sally.

Although ashamed and afraid,
Sally agreed to telephone her
mother, who by this time was
frantic about her daughter. The
girfffiend had told her where Sally
had gone. The Mother was
overjoyed to hear from Sally and
immediately arranged to come to
Los Angeles to ruck her up. When
Salty's mother arrived the counselor
convinced her that she and Sally
should see a counselor In thief com-
munity end begin to resolve their
problems.
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Although somewhat dramatized,
SOO story is not unusual. A
1976 study by Scientific Analysis
Corporation, revealed that Fe
percent of certain runaway types
suffered sexual abuse while on the
run. Many children were lured into
providing sexual favors in
exchange for food, shelter, and/or
transportationas many as 33
percent of one sample. It is
estimated that as many as 3 per-
cent of the yeruty runaway
population or 30000 children
engage in prosbtution as a means
of survival. Many of these kids,
once lured or forced into prosti-
tution. are then forced to continue
or face physical harm. Other
human costs such as the price of
being arrested for a delinquent
offense must also be considered

The cammurrty pays a price
also. A study of runaway youth in
Colorado by Behavioral Research
and Evaluation Corporation
discovered that 33 percent of a
large sample committed petty theft
(less than $5) while 15 percent of
the same sample stole items worth
$50 or more. Youth who ran more
than 10 miles from home and
stayed away from one week to
several months report having
committed burolary, car theft and
shoplifting more frequently than
other runaways. Runaway youth
also engage in selling drugs. The
Colorado study Indicated that 20
percent of the sample sold drugs
while 11 percent sold hard drugs
other than marijuana while
running. Another cost to the
community results from court
processing of runaway children.
Running away is against the

law in many states Large
num rs of runaways are taken to
court every year because of a lack
of programs that could Intervene
before this final step Every Mutt
case COsts taxpayers money. It is
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estimated that New York City is
saved $1 2millon annually
through the New York Port
Auttiontis Youth Services
Unifs efforts to place runaways
at home or in tempo:ary shetia
care instead of referring W n to.
court.

The bus or train station must
assume costs of runawa,s in and
around the facility Ked figures
are not available :rut most station
managers knos that young
runaways are targets for pimps
and other. t. trlearables and that
such mdividua s do not hesitate to
stake out tramp, lation facilities
as recruiting grow ds The costs
are difficult to estim.le, however,
pimping and prostitution usually
coexist with high crime areas (in
this case around the transportation
facility) and thus would tend to
drive away potential transportation
customers Another potential cost
a the liability a station could
conceivably incur if a runaway
youth or any other person was
hurt in an altercation a possibility
in an environment that includes
pimps perverts and other
undesirables

6
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There era no 'typical- runaways.
They are both boys and girls from
at kinds of homeS, from all ethnic
groups and they run away for a
wide vanety of reasons However,
several studies have identified
broad charactertstics of runaway
youth

Age: Youth le. 15, and 16
years old account for four out
of five runaway episodes The
average age rS 16 As the runaway
gets older, the length of the run-
away episode increases as does
the distance of the run, The
young runaway, 13 and under,
makes most frequent use of
public transportation such as
buses and trains, although they
do not run away as frequently or
33 far a distance 25 the older run-
away The Port Authonty Youth
Services Urvfs statistics show an
average age of 15

Ser. The National Statistical
Survey indicated that about 53
percent of all runaways are boys
New York Port Authority figures
show a rough 50 - 50 split
between girls and boys for all the
runaways apprehended In the
Port Authority Bus Terininal
Ethnicity: No one ethnic group
has a significantly higher
proportion of runaways The New
York Port Authonty reported in
1979 that of the total number of
runaways identified in tho bus
terminal (3.056). 52 percent were
Caucasian. 33 percent were
black, and 15 percent were
Hispanic

Soclo-economIc class: No sig-
nificant differences among run-
aways with regard to soap-
economic class have been foui-J

Reasons for running: Studies of
why children run away from
homo report that, although a wide
variety of reasons exist for
running, family conflict and low
self-esleem because of negative
labeling in such places as the
school and community aro the
most common reasons .

It is a mistake to attempt to p4aco
every runaway m a category
explaining why he or she runs
away There are amply too many
complex factors involved.
How aver, a great deal of research 1

has dnked general runaway types
with specific reasons for running
These are summanzed here to
explain further the problems of
runaways _

1.Shortterrn nmaways (away '

from home a week or less) experi-
ence some degree of conflict with
parents and biothers and asters I

Most do .rot do well in school These
youth mayor may not think of them-
selves as failures and, correspond-
ingly, as the caust of the problem
leading to the runaway epsOde
They break down into two basic
tYcesl

Young and seeking a temporary
escape, these runaways often
suffer neglect, emotional and
physical abuse. and/or parental
rejection The borne is commonly
wracked by marital conflict
Ironically, these youth have
strong psychological nes to their
families and usually return
voluntarily within 3 days of
running away. Thess youth are
generally around 13 years old
and aro ropresented in every
ethnic and socio-economic
group. Although more apt to use
public transportation to escape
than Older runaways, they
eneralty do not travel as far or

stay away as long. Therefore.
their presence in transportation
facilities a less noticeable.

Older, unrestrained, peer-
oriented runaways (average age
of 16) are largely independent of
their families although they once
felt ties School failure and
trouble in tho community may
lead to pressure to run away.
although these youth report the
runaway expenence moro
rewarding and adventurouS than
do the younger runners They
generally run with a friend, often
use the bus or hitchhike, and Stay
away at feast a week at a limo. These
youth are prone to run away
repeatedly.
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2 Long-kern runaways are away
from home several weeks to over
6 months, while many stay away
permanently. Several types make
up this group

MWdle Oats loners tend to have
few fnends, run away alone, and
generally are from a middle-class
background. Family troubles are
usually not given as a reason for
running. Rather. these youth are
autonomous and think of running
away as a chance to explore out-
side their normal expenence
They usually return voluntanly.

Rekcted, constrained youth have
senous family problems evi-
denced by conflict with parents,
and, oftentimes, excessive
physical punishment. They are
failures in school and are labeled
such by teacher& Their fnends
am often delinquent These youth
run away repeatedly for a week or
longer and seldom return home
voluntanly.

A subtype of this group is guts
around 15 years old who. in
addition to conflict with parents.
expenence an extreme level of
supervision and control by their
parents These girls are angry,
sometimes hostile, and tend to
have conflicts with any type of
authority.

Anothee subgroup is boys 15
or older, who receive very little
attention from their parents What
attention they get is usually
negative Their peer groups are
delinquent and they tend to run
with such friends

Homeless youth are runaways
who have been thrown out of
home. Surprisingly, an even mix
of males and females make up
this group Usually 15 years and
older, they stay away several
months at a time and many never
return more than to visit.

0 Although these youth have net
really-run away" from home, they
are so labeled by our legal
system. Parents of these run-
aways aro indifferent view their
children as failures, and reject
them Alienaban from society,
failure in school, delinquent
peers, and continuous running
characterize these youth.

1 0 5
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Independent youth are not at all
dependent on their families,
exhrbrt the well-developed ability
to survive on the streets cr else-
where. and generally -run" to a
selected destination having care-
fully planned the episode They
are considered runaways
because of their age, although
many of them have parental
permission to be on their own.
This probably is a small popu-
lation comprised mostly of girls,
16 to 18 years old Those that
return home are generally forced
to by police and soon leave again

c
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some general runaway
characteristics are true in
most every case.

Youths who run away repeatedly
tend to have suffered greater
amounts of abuse and neglect
than those who run away once or
Woe.
The length of time spent away
from home and the distance
traveled increases as the age of
the runaway increases
The chances of permanently
returning a youth home
decreases as the number of run-
away episodes increases and the
youth acquires the skills for
surviving even in the most sordid
environments



'What.Cen Be Done?
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in a non-threatening way. Well-
trained youth workers. cautious of
passengers rights, have operated in
and around transportation centers
with success. Runawslys will listen to
someone who knows how to.
approach them, who can say thingsGisien the wide variety of
to help them feel comfortable.Vhoreasons why kids run away and the
may even dress. talk, and act a bitcfilferent types of kids who run away,
like they do. Unfortunately, pimpsa range of approaches is needed to
and similar types can do all of thesehelp them. At one end of the
things also.spectrum is so-called joassive inter-

Final ly. some runaways because
"ton' This is simply making the of confusion, fear, and/or hostilityrunaway aware through posters,

will not do anything that might getleaflets, announcements, etc. that
them locked up or returned to aassistance is available if the runaway
situation that as not improve4 sincedecides to seek help. Experienced
they ran away. Reaching theseyouth workers claim that this
youth requires active intervention.approach rs most attractive to the
Such an approach may require thesuspicious or hostile youth who may
authority of law enforcement whenhave a history of conflicts with
the runaway is identified and con-authority, parents perhaps, and will
tacted. Legal authority can benot approach any kind of formal
coupled with social work orservice perceived to be part of the
counseling skills that encourage theadult work'. The Scientific Analysis
runaway to take advantage ofCorporation study reveals that more services,

than half of the runaways inter-
viewed distrust all formal agencies.
Over three-fourths of the sample did
not use any formal or informal type
of services. However, the study also
revealed that less than one-fifth were
aware of services available and,
most importantly, all of those aware
of alternatives to the traditional
justice and child welfare systems
services, such as runaway houses,
used them.

Passive intervention in the form of
posters hung in strategic locations
within transportation centers and
leaflets are also the least costly way
to reach the greatest numbers of
runaways. This approach also has
the advantage of potentially
reaching all types of runaways.

Still, a more active intervention
strategy is needed for some run-
aways. Many do not read well if at
all, and in some environments a
confused youngster can be lured by
pimps and others before they
contact a service listed in a leaflet
Theso factors lead to a need forwhat j
might be called moderate inter- if
vention, such as outreach by
qualified youth workers who seek
out runaways and otter assistance

8



Program Elements

Successful programs assisting
runaways in and around transpor-
tation centers are effective largely
because of certain elements which
insure that the proper assistance is
delrvered in a timely, organized.
and efficient manner. The most
significanf of these elements are
discussed in this section within the
framework of recommendations
for program development in the
hope that they will be highlighted
for the reader in the following
section on program descnptions
The recommendations for program
development are based on the
expenences of individuals involved
in beginning, expanding and main-
taining the programs descnbed
later

Identify the Problem
This is the first step. Money Is

always scarce for social programs.
especially fess traditional
programs. and funding sources
will continue to demand more
results for less money and
thorough documentation of
Program effectiveness This calls
for custom tailoring of an etf ort to
assist runaways.

The programs descnbed later
represent a majority of the
successful programs in this
subject area. Significantly, three of
the four were initiated by one or a
few concerned individuals who
saw a problem conceming
runaways in and around trans-
portation centers.

Each of these programs started
small with the originators taking

'special care to become familiar
with the scope and nature of the
problem. Those involved in
starting the programs recognized
that there aro a variety of reasons
why kids run away, many of which
are complex /amity problems
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complicated even more by
problems in the community or
schools. Many held the belief that
running away is often a legitimate
response to an unheatthy, some-
times dangerous situation at home
or elsewhere. To this day, every-
one involved in the programs is
commited to understanding the
runaway's problems as perceived
oy the runaway, not only as
perceived by parents, school
officials, law enforcement, or
others. Such commitment
increases the chance that the run-
away and the family will receive
the proper assistance in con-
fronting problem& At the same
time, all involved eventually
realized that many runaways'
problems cannot be solved over-
night, if ever, just as they realized
that setclom can any one program
bring about a permanent
resolution to these problems
Realistic attitudes about what a
program can and cannot do for
runaways are essential to success.

With a commitment to runaways
as a underlying philosophy,
program originators then further
defined and documented the
scope and nature of the problem
before looking for additional
support to assist runaways. To
identify the problem, seek
information on the following

Numbers of runaways in the area.
Consult youth service agencies
transportation facility manage-
ment, law enforcement courts,
and youth advocacy groups.
How runaways arrive kr the arse
Existing runaway services or
youth services agencies,
including law enforcement, are
most likely to have lhis infor-
mation.

Types of runaways such as age,
sex, ethnicity, location of home,
reasons for running, previous
runaway episodes, etc. Youth
service agencies are most likely to
have this information.

Service needs of runaways. such
as food, shelter, individual and
family counseling, can be
idehtified with the help of local
youth service providers.

Statistics will provide only the
bare bones of information and
need to be supplemented by the
views, opinions ahd first-hanff
expenences of indMduals who
come into regular contact with
runaways in the area. Interviews
wrth at least the following types of
Individuals will help define the
problem'

Transportation facility
personnel, especially security
and management.
Youth service personnel, in
particular those who work with
runaways from outside of the area
who may have used buses or
trains to come to the area Check
with local law enforcement
(especially juvenile officers and
patrol officers), interstate
compact offcials runaway
program people, protective
services and famity services
personnel, arid court service
personnel.
Runaways themselves, as these
yoUth know best why they are
running. Consult with local youth
service personnel to set up inter-
views wrth runaways.
Individuals wrthin the problem
area such as street vendors, bar-
tenders, people lMng on the
streets, and prostitutes both male
and female When approached
with total honesty and genuine
concern, these people often have
the most to tell.

Develop a problem statement
full of hard figures, quotes from
recognized and resPected indi-
viduals, and true examples of
runaways in the area. This state-
ment wilt be valuable if it is written
clearly enough so that a person
with no knowledge of runaways
can understand the problem.



Detail Program Activities
Even though problem identd- .

cahon wit suggest what type of
intervention is most likely to be
effective with runaways, the
Ittitudes and opinions of trans-
portation facility management and
the surroundng community will
also help determine what type of
approach will be allowed in the
facdty and tolerated in the
community. Additionally, a
thorough checli of federal. state,
and local laws is essential to see
what is legally allowable For
instance, Interstate Commerce
Commission regulations require
Public accommodations, e 0. bus
terminits, to guarantee passenger
privacy State laws must be
consulted to determine if minors
can be approached without a
violation of onyx*?

It should be noted that the
problem may nOt be a lack of
service but that existing services in
the cdmmunrty are not being
coordinated and brought to bear
in and around the transportation
center, Ckir study revealed
situations in which outreach
services to runaways on the
streets and in pornography and
prostitution districts were being
provided but nearby transportation
centers were overlooked. Most
(tin this was due to insufficient
resoirces but in some cases it was
due to an inability to coordinate
with transportation center manage-
ment and/or police II the problem
of runaways in transportation
centers Ls recognized it is often
given a low priority in comparison
to youth isSues elsewhere in the
community What may be leeded
is a program or campaign to
Publicize the problem, make it a
priority in the community, and
create a coordinated effort
between existing youth service
providers

10
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Whether the best approach is to
coordinate existing services or to
create a new program (or both)
once the problem is documented
and tentative ideas have teen
generated, twO options are avail-
able. One is to contact key indivi-
duals and groups in the
community whose support would
help build a program.
Approaching these indmduals
alerts them to the problem and
may gain their support Indicate to
them that their involvement in
program development is welcome
if they can make *a snfficient corn-
mitment If qualified people make
a commitment, a Board of
Directors should be formed.
the possibility of establishing a
program under the umbrella of an
existing, credible organization
might be explored.

Another option for action is to
develop, on your own or with the
help of a small supportive group,
procedures. methods, resources
required, etc. This is suggested if
local individuals and organizations
appear to be hostile towards the
idea

Regardless of the mast
appropriate time to develop a
program plan. it should consrst of
certain key elements, including the
following

Purpose dearly defined in a
short. concise statement (eg .
assist runaways through court-
seling and other services to
pursue the healthiest option avail-
able to them)

Goals to make clear the general
and specific interests of the
program and the services it offers

methods, materials, and
procedures required to
accomplish the goals, such as:

staff:
physical
operation,
resources available for
referrals:
inanagement procedires: and.
evaluation procedures

Resources needed to accomplish
the goals sikh as.

funding, short and long-term.
other agencies with which the'
program should be
coordinated;
volunteers, studint interns,
and other 'free" staff help, and
donations of materials or time
of individuals speaking on ,
behalf of the program.

Budgets and flnandal plan.
Several types of budgets are help-
ful. including yearly, monthly.
planmng performance, and
program budgets A financial plan
includes the budget and Other
essentials such as recordkeeping
and accounting procedures. A ,

short- and long-term fundraising
plan should be included.



Develop Suppod and Resources
Building support of program

development and maintenance is a
continuous process. The degree
and type of support must be
carefully measurei. It is a good
idea to strike a low profile in most
communities although key
individuals and organizations
should be contacted and possibly
granted an on-going rote in
program direction. Task forces of
committed and influential indivi-
duals may be formed to work on
miliaria, problem areas leg,
fundraising, studies of runaway
service needs, and service network
development) or to identify and
develop resources.

Resources development, that is,
identifying and using services to
which runaways can be referred, is
crucial to program effectiveness. In
most communities, services
tailored to runaways' needa are
minimal. Runaway shelters and
counseling services that exist
are filled with referrals from courts,
police, and families. Traditional
youth service agentdes such es
children's protectiwr services and
public mental heAtth Wadies do
not fccus on tho special needs of
runaways:Two options are open.
Existing resources can be
identified and personnel educated
to the special needs of runaway
youth. Or, the Intervention
program can take the lead In
publicizing the need for and
development of services. In the first
case, the intervention program
must work out formal agreements
with the resource spedifying the
services to be provided. The latter
option is more productive if
coordinated with existing sereces
so that a network for runaways is
established. The Bridge has agree-
ments not only with outside
agencies but also between its own
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internal components. Agreement
with other organizations insures
services for runaways through
referrals and allows the program in
the transportation center to
concentrate on its primary
functions: identification, immediate
assistance, and referral to long-
term &blatant*.

AdmkgsterIng and Dellvedng
Assistance

In addition to boine carefullY
planned, the programs described
later are successful because they r
ere well-organized and tightly
administered. Each has a formal
organizational plan with formal lines
of authority and communication
specified. Also, It is important to
structure a program so that staff and
administrators hoes ample oppor-
tunity to coordinate among them-
selves and each other. Staff
meeting% program planning
meetings, and staff review sessions
are a few exampies of means to
insure communication.

The most significant factor
contributing to success is the
emphasis on delivery of assistance
to be found in each program.
Again, this is due to an operating
philosophy which holds that the
runaway is deserving of
assistance; that he has not
committed a criminal act nor is he
mentally III because he ran away.
This philosophy, however, must be
carried out through such
mechanisms as requiring the
director to regularly Join staff in
identifying and assisting runaways.

Insuring delivery of assistance
requires that staff be held account-
able for the quantity and quality of
contacb made with runaways.
Carefully selecting only people
with experience and commitment
for stsff positions makes account-
ability easier. Still, procedures
such as monitoring of staff reports
of contacts meeting with all staff
regularly to discuss problems
encountered, observing staff on
the job, conducting performance
review sessions with individual staff,
and talking with clients are required
to insure that quality assistance is
delivered.

Assisting runaways is a verY
difficult job. The quality of
assistance provided and the
success.of the program depends
upon staff. Do not expect staff to
perform well if they pave not
received proper training. A great
strength of most of the programs
descnbed is that all staff, even
those highly qualified, are given an
orientation to their jobs and then
provided with on-going training.
When planning the program, a
staff development plan shOuld be
deveoped and sufficient hinds
must be secured to support the
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Assisting Runaways,
The programs described below

all have an impact on the problem,
even though each employs a
different approach, and each has
more than enough runaways to
handle. Each program type
achieves its goal of at least
identifying and assisting runaways
through referrals. This tells us that
a variety of approaches are
effective, and the ideal program
might consist of a combination of
the described programs.

The short-term escapist
runaway responds best to active
intervention approaches. This
youth often decides to return
home on his own; however, in the
meantime harm can come to him.
Programs similar tb the New York
Port Authority Youth Service Unit
(YSU) and The Bridge are
particularly effective in identifying
these runaways.

The older, less Constrained,
short-term runaway is less apt to
respond to authority and prOgrams
such as the YSU. This runaway
often returns on his own, so less
active intervention approaches
such as the Greyhound campaign,
TASLA, and The Bridge are most
effective.

The long-term runaways,
especially the middle class loner
and the homeless youth may not
respond to any approach until
they are ready. The loner is
usually not experienci,g family
problems and may respond simply
to knowing that his family wants
him home. Thus, actively

- approaching these youth is the
best strategy. All types of inter-
vention are effective with the
homeless youth in the sense that
these youth need food, slt-Arer,
and other servieles. Attempts to
return these youth to their
families will almost always fall.

Finally, many homeless youth
have managed quite well living on
the ''run" and on the streets These
yrs h and independent runaways
g,, most apt to avail themselves of
services offered without require-
ments. Passive intervention will
prove most helpful with them.

12
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In almost every case except
with the loner and the
independent runaway, serious

.problems and conflicts face the
runaway if he returns to his home
community. Large numbers of
runaways who have repeatedly run
away indicate that return without
measures taken to address
reasons for running is fruitless.

Any intervention approach must
be accompanied by services to the
youth and the family. Some of
these services can be offered in-
house, such as assessment of the
runaway's problems and needs.
However, intervention and services
must be well-separated as in The
Bridge program. Intensive coun-
seling, education or job training, or
family work cannot be performed
on the streets, in the bus terminal,
or in the program office at the bus
terminal. These services should be
given Ihe importance they rieed by
holding them in a specially-
designated space.

The intervention program can
provide services to the youth and
family solely through referral. This
is the wisest approach for a new
and small program because it
allows personnel to concentrate
on identifying and referring run-
aways, enough of a task in itself. If
this approach is used then special
attention must be paid to
identifying resources and
educating personnel. Intervention
program staff must be allowed
time to follow up on their referrals
in order to determine their effec-
tiveness

20u



Programs for
Runaways

The problems of runaways are
being addressed on both the
national and local levels Admin.
istrators, managers, and trans-
portation decision-makers are
instituting programs around bus
stations and other facilities to deal
with the increasing flow of
runaway youth

The programs presentad here
represent major commitments by
communities and transportation
centers to help runaways. Each is
organized and operated differently,
depending on the scope of the
problem ano the availabliity of
resources. They illustrate passive
aPProaches, as with the
Greyhound, Inc. progian, "Don't
Rely on .Strangers;" moderate
intervention, as typired by the
Travelers Aid program in Los
Angeles; and an active response to
runaways, as with the New York
Port Authority Youth Services Unit.
The fourth program detailed here,
Bridge. Inc. usee a variety of
techniques and contacts runaways
in more than transportation
centers. Its methods, however, can
be easily applied to a runaway
effort at rail or bus stations.
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'Greyhound's
"Don't Rely
on Strangers"

In 1978. Greyhound Lines, Inc.
uecided to address the problem of
teenage travelers, particularly
runaways, in Its bus terminals.
Crucago was selected as a test site
and Greyhound placed colorful
billboards designed to draw
attention In strategic locations
around rts terminal. With the bill-
boards were cards listing Chicago-
area agencies and phone numbers
where teens could receive free
assistance. Included in this list
were shelters for runaways, health
referral agencies, drug abuse
centers, and counseling services.
The effort VAS christened. 'Don't
Rely on Strangers and that is its
central message. The idea is to
provide youths with an alternative
to the offers of food and shelter
from people who might later
exploit them.

Organization and Operations
Greyhound decided to use this

passive method because a non-
threatening approach would be
best received by runav.ay youth.
Linking a youth with services was
considered a wise strategy
because. Greyhound claims, over
half of all teenagers referred to
runaway services return home.

The pilot program was deemed
a success by youth, Chicago
police departments, social services
agencies, and even tad drivers
who have asked for copies of the
card to give youths needing
assistance. As a result, Greyhound
has expanded Its program to 27
cities ardund the country in
company-owned and operated bus
terminals. Youth services named
on cards report that ru1aways are
using the Greyhound listings to
find them.

Greyhound had very !Mks
trouble getting the program started
primarily because It provides the
funding and operates It only In
company-owned terminals. How-
ever. Greyhound does take greet

pains to ensure that its billboard
campaign is not only known
around the community but-also
that the program's purposes are
clearly understood. The intro-
duction of billboards and cards
has been accompanied by press
conferences, taped, and broadcast
on local television stations, in Los
Angeles, San Diego, San
Francisco, Cleveland, Phoenix,
Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia. Mdi-
tionally, Greyhound sends letters
soliciting support to youth serving
organizations In each Program
site. Advance wo.lt end contacting
influential sources of support have
contributed to the program's
SUCCes3

The cost of this effort is
minimal. Two posters in each of
the 27 stations required an initial
ot,itay of $6,750. Listing services
and roducing printed cards cost
roughly $500. Press conferences
and other public awareness efforts
cost Greyhound about S9,003
bringing the one-time Initial Celt of
the effort to $16,250. Now, only
$7,100 Is required annually to
update and reprint cards listing
services for all participating
stations.

Management
"Don't Rely on Strangers" is

managed by Greyhound Lines,
Inc. Relations with the youth-
serving community and the
general communitiee around the
program sites are carefully
cultivated. A major factor contri-
buting to Its success Is that every
effort Is made to keep cards listir,g
services up.:to-date. Two final
important aspects ant that an Indi-
vidual high up in the management
structure has sole responsibility for
the program and that top-level
management at Greyhound is
committed to continuing the
program, (For more information
contact Director of Public
Relations, Greyhound Lines, Inc.,
Greyhound Tower, Phoenix,
Arizona 65077, Telephone
002/148-5000.)
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Travelers Aid Society
ot Los Angeles"

Travelers Aid Society of Los
Angeles (TASLA) In the downtown
Los Angeles Greyhound Bus
Terminal serves pewit) away from
home who are having problems
dunng travel or While making their
way to new Mies and corrn----
muraties. This is the primary
ob)ective for Travelers Aid
Societies around the:country.
TASLA. however, is somewhat
unique because of the number of
runaway youth who are drawn to
Los Angeles and pass through the
conveniently located bus terminal
on their way to th. streets. TASLA
seeks to help those youth by (1)
arranging for transportation home.
if deslred. and/or (2) counseling
and folloWup caseworkond/or
(3) linking them with services such
as shelter, food. clothing, and
further counieling.

Between 1976 and 1978, 3.410
youth aged 5-17 years old
requested and received services
from TASLA. Many of these
children were runaways. in
addition to being abused and
neglected

Chain of SetviCes for Runaways
Through its membership in the

Travelers Aid Association of
America. TASLA is connected to a
nationwide interCey SOCkli service
network This "lain of services'
consists of 72 Traveters Aid
programs and 800 Cooperating
Representatives linking over 3.=
communthes.,Locally, a runaway
seeking help would initially be
interviewed by TASLA staff for
information helpful in providing
services. Although TASLA has no
legal authonty over traveling
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youth, it offers a snssion with a
trained counselor to identify
problems and possible solutions.
From this session, a casework
plan is developed that identifies
problems and outlines step., to
help the runaway solve them. For
example, a runaway wants lc,
return home but Is afraid her step-
father. whose beatings caused her
to run. ;fill beat her when she
returns. TASLA would either con-
tact the Travelers Aid Sociey in
he -Community (part of ttie chin
et senaces) or If there isn't one
then a social services agency.
Either the IOC& Travelers Aid or
the agency would undertake a
sodal investigation, including
conversations with the parents if
appropriate, to define the situation
and provide the best support
Possible for the runaway when she
might work with police or social
service agencies in the runaway's
comniunity. Follow-up to ensure
that services are provided is
through phone calls to the youth
and/or the services contacted
earlier.

If a runaway camot be returned
home immediately, the TASLA has
some optIons available. When
parents have been contacted and
arrangements fona return are
being worked out, TASLA can
refer the runaway to local runaway
youth sheltere or other residential
facilities. Special arrangements
have been made with these
organizations in Los Angeles. If
the runaway's parents cannot be
contacted or the runaway does not
want to return home. then TASLA
can i.wolve the police Miming
away is still an offense in Los
Angeles as in most jurisdictions.
However. California juvenile taw
does allow police to refer the
runaway to an approved runaway
shelter if tho youth is neither
dangerous or endangered nor will
run away from such a placement.

TASLA knosva that runaways
have many complex personal and
family problems demanding more
sophisticated and longenterm
services than it can delrver. Only
some of theso runaways are first
timers who, although afraid, aro
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willing to retum home. TASLA
staff report three other basic types
of runaways:
1. The runaway who has been

away from home a long time
and has survived through
prostitution. This youth appears
at TASLA when he or the is
running from his or her
chicken-hawk (a pimp for
young male prostautee) or
pimp.

2. The runaway frOm mental
TASLA sees a

significant number of these
youth. Another type classified
as a runaway are youth who
have been released, in some
cases dumped by mental health
facilities, and either cannot find
their way home or have no
home to which to retum.

3. The independent runawtf)( who
is usually neady 18 years old
and has his parents' tacit or
expressed approval to be 'On
the road. Most of these youth
are fairly self-sufficient but still
are silt eptible to misery or
harm.

A formidable obstacle to TASLA
and similar programs is the
absence of legal authority for
them to assume responsibility and
work with runaways for more their
72 hours without parental pemus-
von, California law mirrors most
states' law in that only police or
courts, and court appointed
officials can take jurisdiction over
a runaway for mons than 72 hours
without parental permission. Two
things aro needed to correct this
situation: (1) a taw that would
allow social service agenoes .

TASLA) to take responsibility for a
runaway for longer than 24 to 72
hours and (2) shelters for
runaways where they could stay
while TASLA contacts parents and
explores Other options. Such
developments would eliminate
needless intervention by the police
and courts.



A Passive Approach
TAMA'S approach is passive

Intervention in the sense that
funawaYs either voluntarily
approach TASLA or they are
referred by terminal seculity
police. The TASLA office Is some-
what hidden in a corner of the
terminal but visibility and acces-
sibility ere increased by a desk in
the main lobby and by including
the TASLAphone number on
hand-out cards kept In the main
lobby. TASLA staff do not
approach youth in the station and
ask if they need help. The owners
of therterrninat feel that such
outreach would duplicate the
dutieri of setunty. which routinely
referi runaways to police or
TAMA.

Once the runaway has been
referred to TASLA the agency
becomes actively involved. The
first few moments of talking to a
runaway are critical to help him
feel comfortable and non-
threatened. Because most
runaways fear they will be
punished for running away,
TASLA believes it Is important not
to ask tob many peobing questions
inibally. Sather, stiff assist the
runaway and do not pressure the
youth for Informstion. Other TASLA
techniques am

Acceping the youth's version of
hie problems during the Initial
coulaid.
Doing something irrimidlately
In the youth's presence h3
demonstrate concerts If the
youth wants a job so he can
become self-suffickint, then staff
might call the local employment
agency regardless of how
unrealistic the prospects are of
finding a job. TAMA staff try to
maintain a helping relationship.
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Providing services without
requiring the youth to go into
great detail on his problems,
present feelings, or paet
TASLA can call a youth or
family service organization close
to the runaway's home and
arrange to have that service
help hlm with the youth's agree-
ment. rather than force the
youth to explain his problems
and situation.

Confronting youths when they
exaggerate or contrackt eadler
statement& Such confrontation
Is used only to clarify facts
essential to Providing services
and only after the youth is
reassured and receptive to help
from TASLA.

TASLA maintains a desk In the
mein lobby of 'be terminal staffed
by a counselor and/or a volunteer.
If a runaway requests services, he
Is referred to the TASLA office.
Initial Information Is gathered
when youth and a counselor meet
In a separate rcom to talk about
counseling services and other
needs. This prevents interruptions
that can destroy the session's
effectiveness.

Management and Staff
An executive director, a director

of Casework Services (also the
assistant director), and four
counselors comprise the staff at
the bus station. One counselor has
a Master's de2ree In social work
and three have Bachelor of Arts
degrees with experience in human
service= TASLA counselors must
hays the following qualification=

able to work with people in
crises;
Interested in handing shod-
term case= providing
emergency counseling seivices
and referring to longer-term
son/ices;
Ade to remain non-judgmental
about all types of people. and.
ado to listen and communicate
so as to encourage the client to
communicate.

2

Counselors work primarily from
8 am. 5 p.m. and their duties
Include:

crisis Intervention and basic
counseling:
problem identification and
needs assessment
casework plan development
matching clients' needs to local
services and services in the clients'
communities; tind.
follow-up by phone or letter to
ensure delivery of services.
The direct el casework super-

vises and coordinates the
counselors in addition to being
responsible for the same duties as
the ccunselors The director also
designs and delNers In-house
training for counselors and
volunteers. His responsibilities
include ensuring that all docu-
mentation of services Is complete
and that statistics ire imurate and
up-to-date.

The executive director has over-
all management responsibilities.
He works closely with the Bosrd
of Directors to ensure Illat board
policy Is carried out. He,Ivalso
responsible for fundraising.
financial planning and manage-
ment coordination with local youth
service agencies community
relatiom and relations with other
Travelers Aid Societies. The Board
of Directors consists of volunteers,
all of whom are established, Wive
members of tha community. The
board sets pobcy and Is
respcosible for all TASLA activities
In addition to developing and
Irrplernenting the fundraising plan
for 15 to 25 percent of the budget
(76 to 85 percent is provided by
United WaY). The bard usually
stages benefits to raise money.
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The Board of Directors 1.1
ultimately responsible for alt of
TASLA's operations The executive
director reports directly to the
board and the casework director
and counselors aro directly
responsible to the executive
director. Several volunteers are
trained and supervised by a
volunteer,coordinator

Management procedures an...ri
up within TAStA to ensure
corsistently delivered quality
services. Internally, TASLA
requirft that objectives be set in
each chent's casework plan. To
determine if casework is
successfully completed, the
baSeworker simply needs to
compare plans with the recorded
results. On-going guidance in
casework is provided through
regular supervisory sessions with
counseling staff.

A bookkeeperraccountant main-
tains all of the required hnancial
records. This not only ensures
financial stability but also frees the
program director to perform other
pressing duties An outmte
accoUnting hre performs an
annual audit wh:Cli is necesserv
for financial credibility and
continued funding

TAS1A Affiliation
TASLA. a non-profit

organization. is an affiliate of tho
Travelers Aid Association of
America. It benetis from research,
training, and technical assistance
condueted by the National Office
but otherwise is Completely
independent

Travelers Aid Sooeties are
generally formed through local
initiative TO become a recognized
affiliate. a local organization must
meet speofc standards Those
Include

service delivery plan in
accordance with Me Associ-
ation's standards.
financial plan identifying
present resources and out-
hang fundraising strategies.
funding sufhoent to allow the
Organization to survive and
deliver quality services
according to its plan.
a qualified. degreed individual to
direct the organization. and
compliance vnth a set of
principles developed by the
National Association intended to
guide service delivery

The Association is developing a
set of accreditation standards that
it will require local affiliates to
meet biro years from the time they
begin service delivery. Technical
assistance will be Provided bY the
Association to assist affiliates in
meeting these Standards TASLA
raises all of its a... :vricts and the
executive director and beard
members are active fundraisers.
Presently, the organization has a
5303.0O3 a yea; budget 75 to 65
perCent 01 whiCh Comes from
United Way with the balance
raised by the Society through
benefits.

Program Results
From 1976 to 1979. 2.296 youth

aged 14 to 17 received services
from TASLA. Follow-up phone
calls ensured that almost as of the
youth who allowed TASLA to
arrange a retum home or referral
to another agency followed
through on the service

TASLA's passive intervention
approach does not identify as
many runaways as a more active
approach HOWever, this non-
threatening approach backed i;p
by counseling and consistent
follow-up results in a large
percentage of runaways partici-
pating in services beyond thoq)
that TASLA offers (For more
information. contaet Traveler's Aid
Society of Los Angeles. 646 South
Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles.
California 90014, Telephone
213/625-2501 )



New York Port
Authority
Youth Services Unit

The Federal Bureau of
Investigation estimates that as
many as 10,003 runaways are
loose in Manhattan on any given-
day, many ot them from out of
town. The New York Port
Authority Bus Terminal, situated
near a heavy prostitution and
crime area, has always been a
major conduit for youth, including
runaways, into the city. In the
eady 1970s. the Port Authonty
Police recognized the need for
special attention to be paid to the
significant numbers of
unaccompanied teenagers arriving
by bus who, without money or a
place to stay, wandered out into
the surrounding streets. A special
Youth Services Unit was
established within the Port
Authonty Police to assist all youth.
Then, as now, the top priority is
helping runaway youth Its pnmary

purpose is to identify runaway
youth while in the bus terminal
and assist them before pmps and
others reach them or before they
wander into the streets and suffer
physical and psychological harm.
From 1976 through 1979, the
Youth Services Unit has identified
and assisted over 2,700 runaway
youth
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History and Early Growth
In 1975. the Port Authority

Police expanded its efforts. The
bus terminal management
recognized the advantages of
efforts undeiway and approved the
police plan to apply for federal
funds to expand efforts, formalize
a program. and evaluate its effec-
tiveness. In 1976. the Port
Authority Polite received $164.000
from the law Enforcement
Assistance Administration cf the
Department of Justice. This grant
allowed the Port Auffsnrity Police
to establish a formal Yu, Ah
Services Unit consisting of 3
police officers, 3 social workers,
and a program director. During
the first 18 montIts, 3603 youth
were contacted by the Youth
Services Unit (YSU), representing
a 71 percent increase over the
previous years' efforts. In October
1977, LEAA funding ended !nil
YSU needed to convince manage-
ment to request funds from the
Port Authority to continue the
program. Management saw several
advantages to the program that
justified its expense. These were.

savings in human costs every
time a runaway was prevented
from getting to the streets;

savings in costs to the terminal
and the Port Authority because
the youth were no longer avail-
able to attract pimps and other
undesirables into the terminal
causing a security hazard to
passengers andother
customers; and.

savings in costs to the
surrounding community by
eliminating the poteotial for
crimes that runaways, if
unassisted, might commit to
survive on the streets.

Management convinced the Port
Authonty and the fiscal year
budget was written to include
$200.030 for the Youth Services
Unit

Several potentially serious
obstacles to YSU were avoided
during development of the
program. Some of these were

Lack of support for the program
within the Port Authority. The
moving forces behind the drive
to establist1 a viable program
made sure to coordinate with
immediate and top-level
management at all times. This
ensured support

Lack of cooperation, even
hostility, from other police
forces and special services units
within New York City. The city
has several police authorities
with jurisdiction over runaway
youth. Coordination with these
units avoided turf conflict prob-
lems and led to the eventual
recognition of YSU as an
important special Services unit
for runaways.
Misunderstanding of the intent
of the program by the
community that could have led
to opposition. This was avoided
through a low-key, coordinated
public relations program backed
up by facts and figures about
benefits to the community.
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Operadons and Organkcat Ion
The YSU takes an active

intervention approach in identi-
fying and assisting runaways The
Unit employs Port Authority Police
with full police powers to intervene
with runaways, and the New York
Family Court Act gives police the
nght to stop minors, including
suspected runaways, and ask for
identifiation. The YSU beherres
that it cannot afford to wait until
the runaway approaches someone
for help because either that person
may exploit the youth or the youth
may be approached by someone
who would harm him Therefore.
the YSU employs plainclothes Port
Authority Police, with training ancl
expenence in juvenile justice, to
mingle with the crowds and ffiang
our in the bus terminal while
watching for youth who either are
unaccompanied by an adult.
appear to be a runaway. or appear
to need assistance even if
accompanied by an adult Once
sighted, the youth is approached,
the officer identifies himself, and
the youth is asked for identifi-
cation, why he is in the terminal,
and where he is going If the
officer's suspicions are raised
either by inappropriate identifi-
cation or the youth's story, he is
ewetly escorted to the YSU office
The YSU outreach concept calls
for teams of officers and social
workers to approach each youth
The officer has the legal authority
to approach and question while
the social worker has the skills to
calm the youth and help him
understand the situation

The youth is interviewed after
entering the office. Parents' names
and phone numbers are requested
and Parents or guardian are
contacted to see if the youth has
permission to travel alone 11 he
has, the youth is released If not,
arrangements are made to return
the youth home Parents are asked
to prowde or pay for transpor-
tation 11 they cannot afford it,
either the YSU pays for it out of a
special fund or Travelers Aid's
assistance is enlisted
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Both officers and social workers
conduct the initial interviews to
hear the youth's story and to
check its accuracy Basic infor-
mation, such as parents' names.*
recorded Many times it requires
all of the special skills of the
officer or social worker to get the
youth to reveal his true situation. 11
they suspect that the youth ran
because of abuse and/or neglect
or because of a serious family
problem. YSU refers the youth
either to a local social services
program, or if the youth is
returning home, to an agency near

I.

the home. The YStJ
through informal agreements,
many local resources for kids.
Thaae include such services as
protective services if abuse or
neglect is suspected, non-
residential counseling services.
food and clothing programs;
medical and dental services; and,
if needed, a special program for
teenage prostitutes The YSU goal
is to return the youth home within
24 hours. Sometimes-this is not
possible and the youth mast be
referred to a shelter care facility,
Some youth are referred to the
city's juvenile detention facility (a
locked facility) if it is suspected
that the youth will run away from
a non-secure shelter.

44
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Approaching Runaways
Active intervention requires

special ways of approaChing and
handling suspected runaways
Special techniques are also
necessary because many of the
youth have been educated on the
streetsthey're tough sometimes
delinquent, but almost always
capable of conning even the most
skeptical.

Youth suspected of being
runaways are identified by the
YSU's plainclothes officers who
hang around' and mix with
crowds where there aro heavy
customer traffic areas or areas
known to draw youth Instincts
acquired from years Of working
with youth and oxpenence at the
bus terminal are used to pick out
possible runaways Some of the
indicators that the officers took for
in identifying possible runaways
include.

Teenagers. not excluding youth
who look either very young or
grown up

Youth traveling together
because many runaways travel
with friends, however, officers
note that most outof-state
runaways travel alone

Luggage such as knapsacks,
laundry bags, duffelbags. and
suitcases Runaways often carry
extra clothes and other
belongings, especially those
who have planned their lip and
come a long way Local
runaways are not as apt to carry
luggage.

Clothing Runaways may have
somewhat soiled clothes,
particularly those from outside
of the oty who may have been
on the road for a while Youth
traveling to join parents, friends,

..relatives. etc generally wear
clean clothes
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Behavior indicating confusion.
fear, and hesitation facial
expressions may show strain or
aiwety Runaways expenence
not only the anxiety of being in
an unfamiliar place but also the
stress caused by whatever made
them run away and the stress of
the running itself

Company. Some runaways are
traveling with adults when they
reach New York City Officers
watch for youth who are with
an adult, male or female, who is
not their parent

None of these indicators are
proof that someone is a runaway.
Presence of these combined with
instinct and expenence help the
YSU officers to gueos nght most
of the time Again, the officers
have the legal nght to stop and
question any minor. Still, they are
aware of the need to observe each
indwiduars right to pnvacy

Upon approach, officers identify
themselves immediately and
promptly ask for identification
They feel direct Cenfrontation is
required by law and also is the
most effective_technique-tf identi-
fication -arid permission to travel
are not forthcoming then the
youth is told to accompany the
officer to the YSU Office A
youth's anxiety is eased by the
office, stating that they are going
to At office, not to tho police
s'ation or a jail

Once in the office, the youth is
told that his parents must be
contacted to learn if the youth has
permission to travel If he has not.
then the parents aro asked to
explain the situation II it appears
that serious family problems are
occurring then a social worker
may be asked to intervene. YSU
workers practice first-aid
counseling They comfort the
youth if necessary or confront him
if he refuses to tell the truth. In
either case, the purpose is to solve
the immediate crisis and retum the
youth home, or refer the VISO to
either local social services or
services in tho youth's own
community

2



Manaiernent and Staff
YSU personnel consists of the

aroject drector (a sergeant in the
'ort Authority Pace), 3 Port
authonly policemen. 3 social
vorkers and a secretary

The project director has overall
nanagenient responsibility for the
project He coordinates and super-
vises al/ Staff white also taking an
occasional shift on the floor of the
terminal. counseling runawayS.
and remaining on call 24 hours a
day He rs responsible for all
records and required documen-
tation His duties include Public
speaking and relations with the
community and media His
responsibilities also entail initiating
and maintaining relationships with
agencieS to which the Unit refers
runaways Relations with other
units within the Port Authority and
New York City Police Departments
are handled by the sargeant

The Unirs plainclothes pace-
men have been with the program
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since its inception These officers
volunteered for this dutythey
were not assigned This genuine
concern is the most important
charaCtenstic required fOr this
duty The officers perform not only
all standard pace duties within
the terminal but also exercise the
extra patience. understanding. and
skill to work with runaways irnd
their families Each officer must
also coordinate his role daily with
the social worker, while remaining
aware of his special duties
required by his law enforcement
status

The Units social workers are
responsible for bnnging about the
successful resOlution of the
runaways most immediate =is
First-aid counseling includes
comforting and reassuring.
assisting the runaway and the
family, and helping the runaway
and family to identify and think
through possible solutions

SOcial workers must follow
through on the joint decision as to
what opbons to pursue When time
Fern litS social workers will contact
the youth, the family, or the
service agency to check on
progress being made Finally. the
Unit's social workers must define
for themselves a role within their
formal responsibilities that allows
them to work Comfortably with the
Unirs police officers. Knowing
when to take leadership, coor-
dinate, or support the Unirs police
requires skill and an under-
standing of police responsibilities
and functions The YSU's social
workers are expenenced with
youth and families, all have formal
education in counseling
Additionally, each has counseled
runaways and delinquents

The Unirs poke and social
workers work in teams of two The
Unit operates every day of the
woek Monday through Friday. one
team works 7 a m to 3 pm and
another team is on from 3 p m to
11 p m A third team provides
double coverage during the peak
hours of 12 p m to 8pm
Weekends are covered by a single
team frorn 12 p m to p m,
Saturday and Sunday
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Responsibilities and
Recordkeeping

The Youth Service Una is well
organized Formal lines of
authority and communication exist
between tine staff (officersand
social workers) and the Unit
director These are reinforced by
the director's fulttime commitment
to the program and his practice of
taking a tum on the floor regaarty
Top-level management's involve-
ment is enhanced because the
director reports directly to' the
Commanding Officer of the Port
Authority Police Efficient
operations are also greatly
inCreased because the commander
has authonzed the director to deal
directly with the Port Authonty
Bus Terminal Manager

A final organizational strength is
the relationship between officers
and social workers. The
foundation for their effective
coordination is a clear definition of
roles and responsibilities Stilt
teams are allowed the flexibility to
work out their own relationship
within the defined reSponsibilities
which allows varying styles and
personalities to fit together

Thorough records are main-
tained by the Unit. Records are
essential for (1) recognizing the
scope and types of problems the
Unit addresses, (2) assessing the
Unit's effectrveness, and (3)
documenting that effectiveness to
the public, the immediate
community, and the Port
Authority The Unit has the
advantage of Immediate acceSsi-
Way to missing persons reports
including those on runaways Mod
by other police jurisdictions Other
records kept consist ot

Juvenile Report: contact date,
juvenile's name, address,
telephone, complexion,
mother's name, father's name.
address and telephone
inveOgation Report: reason for
contact: family structure,
pnmary type of service
provided previous contacts with
the YSU, previous runaway
episodes. present involvement
with the court social worker,
etc Additional comments on



the present situation;
disposition, or action taken as a
result of past contacts; school
with address and phone
numbec the service or agency
referred to; whether the referral
was voluntary or non-voluntary;
and the name of the individual
conducting the investigation.

Casefiles maintained on each
runaway by social workers:
Information on present
problems, descnption of
contacts with youth and family,
and a record of follow-up
contacts is included.

This documentation allows the
Unit director.to monitor efforts by
staff and to gather information that
can be compiled into Unit
statistics. Statistics compiled are
simple and are used mainly for the
annual report and public infor-
mation. They also assist manage-
ment in program and staff
development.

Accounting for the roughly
$200,000 yearly budget of the Unit
is a fulltirne job. All accounting
and recordkeeping are handled by
Central office staff within the Port
Authority, ihus removing a
potential burden from the Unit.

Good management includes
maintaining community relations
through a combination of efforts
by the Unit director and a central
office public relations department
Ali requests for information are
channeled through the central
office and requests deserving
special attention are forwarded t3
the Unit director. The director is
also responsible for public
speaking and appearances in the
community to foster communi-
cation. In general, however. the
Unit maintains a low profile, thus
avoiding unnecessary conflict.
Community relations are well
developed due to an attentive
attitude by top-level management.
The Authorities Bus Terminal
management sponsors camival
days using the terminal as a
festMly center and has undertaken
other projects to create goodwill
such as a community center for
sonior citizens in a local neighbor-
hood.
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Effectiveness
The Youth Service Unit has

accepted a very large challenge.
Every day roughly 170,000 people
pour through the bus terminal
which covers seven city blocks.
Many of these are young people.
From 1976 to 1979, Unit personnel
questioned 13,705 youth under the
age of 18 and of these 3,749 were
runaways. Undoribtedly, many
runaways pass through uniden-
tified by the Unit. The YSU
reaches runaways from Within and
outside of New York City.
Surprisingly, in 1979 as many as
67 percent of runaways were from
outside of the city with 53 percent
of the total from outside of New
York State. Understandably, 22
percent of the total from outside
the State were from neighboring
New Jersey. Still, 30 percent of
those from outside of New York
had traveled greater distances. The
Unit achieves one part of its
goalto identify and intervene
.vith runaways. But how about
results? Parents are contacted in
roughly 98 percent of the runaway
cases and an estimated 90 percent
of all runaways assisted return
home. The Unit claims that it sees
again less than 1 percent of
runaways it assists. A striking
indicator of effectiveness is cost
savings: during the 18 month test
period, the Unit saved New York
City $12 million by finding alter-
natives to court processing for the
runaways it assisted. Although
savings in human costs and costs
to the facility and community
through prevention of potential
delinquent acts cannot be
measured, these are at least as
significant, perhaps more so, than
savings to the city court system.
Finally, the Unit's success in
another area has been noticed by
top-level Port Authority officials.
The Unit has kept pimps and other
undesirables who prey on kids out .

of the facility, thus enhancing the
environment and leading to an
increase in patrons.

(For more information, contact .
Project Director, Youth Services
Unit, Port Authority Bus Terminal,
625 8th Avenue, New York, New .

York 10018, Telephone. 212/563-4026)
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The Bridge, Inc.

The Bridge. Inc. is a multi-
service center for youth in Boston
that grew out of the efforts of a
local priest to assiat youth on the
streets in need of services such as
medical, dental. cOunseling, food,
and shelter, and who are unlikely to
seek out establrshed agencies for
help Suspicious ot authority or any-
thing 'establishment: these young
people seldom sought help from
traditional agencies Father
Shan ley recognized this dilemma
and acted as a catalyst by
bnnging together profeSsionals
and paraprofessionals from a
variety of fields (medicine.
dentistry, mental health, social
services,alternative youth serinces)
to discuss the problem Regular
meetings resulted in a plan to
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develop a streetwora etfort that
warld refer youth to appropnate
agencies for services.

Initially. the project consisted of
5 full-time streetworkers who spent
their time blending yeah the street
culture in the Kenmore Square
area Free medical care.
counseling services, and cnsis
intervention services for runaways
were offered by The Bndge to
youth contacted through its out-
reach efforts

Seed money was a $30.030
grant from a private foundation
and in 1971, the State Division of
Drug Rehabilitation awarded the
program 527.000 which gzve the
program greater legitimacy and
increased opportunities for
additional funding A grant front.

the National Institute of Mental
Health made The Bndge a multi-
service agency Severe; prrvate
cOrporations in the Boston area
cohtnbuted $5g00.600_610.000
grantslo the program.

The funding history of The
Bridge indcates a practice of
Bridge personnel identifying a
need in the community, and
approaching private, pubbc.
governmenta l. and non-govern-
mental groups for funding The
Bridge slowly increased in sue
and Services as it diversibecl its
funding sources from 1670-1976

Significant increases in the
numbers of youth served in the
Boston street culture cccurred
while The Badge was sharing
offices with a long-established.
larger social services agency
cahed Boston Children Services
Associahon with this agency gave
The Bridge credibility within the
city and with the youth SENO:6
system within the city
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Daily drperations
'The Bridge offers a compre-

- ----hensire-rargabrservices to youth
on the streets through a team of
streetworkers. Streetworkers work
several sections of the city, one of
which is the Park Square area
where several bus terminals are
located. Runaways entering
Boston by bus often spend a
significaht amount of time in this
area, with some making a living off
of the streets by panhandling or
prostituting. However, runaways
are not the majority of youth in
the area who require services.
Park Square has become a
popular area for homosexual
actNities and most of these young
boys were probably runaways at
one time

The Bridge streetwork, even
though the number of runaways
assisted is unknown, requires
outreach skills techniques that can
easily be transfered to any
outreach effort aimed at runaway
youth. The program employs four

streetworkers and one
full-time coordinator to operate its
streetwork activities. The street-
worker initiates contacts with
youth on the street and attempts
to gain their irust so they can help
them in whatever way possible.
The worker spends a large part of
his time listening to the youths'
predicaments and troubles, serving
as a counselor of sorts He can
refer youth to several services that
The Bridge operates or servoces
provided by other organizations in
the city. Another function is to
attempt to find jobs for these
youth so they can leave behind
the hustling
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Services operated by The
Bridge to which streetworkers
refer youth include:

free medical and dental care;
instruction and counseling in,
for example, hygiene, sexuality,
drugs, education, and
employment;

crisis intervention, individual
and family counseling for
runaways:

educrtional and counseling
services, and day care for
young single mothers, and.

lob placement services, educa-
tional and personal counseling
services, and on-the-job training
for youths working at The
Bridge.

Other services available through
outside agencies fall into the
following categories: shelter care.
food and clothing, dentaVmedical
care, employment counseling,
alcohol and drug abuse services,
legal help, gay counseling,
psychiatric care, rape counseling
and treatment, and showers.
These services, particularly those
available directly froth The Bridge,
are offered with few requirements
of the youths.

Streetworkers Identify
Runaways

The most important allies the
streetworker has in and around
the bus terminals are the street
kids themselves. These youth are
regulars, they live off these streets.
The regulars know immediately
when a new face is in town, some-
times a runaway. If the street-
worker Is trusted as someone who
will help without making a lot of
demands then he will be told
about the runaway. in tum, the
runaway will be told about the
streetworker. Experienced street-
workers Claim that six months may
be required to build this kind of
relationship. In the meantime
much can be done by the street-
worker to be effectrve. The
following Bridge program
techniques are useful:

Remain visible by spending time
on the streets and in the local
hang-outs such as the bus
terminal. (Agreements should
be worked out with facility
managethent before this Is
attempted.) However, do not
draw unnecessary attention to
yourself. Blend in with the
culture and the ways of the

Remain accessible by letting
youth know your 'beat" or
hang-outs. You are not an
undercover agent. Consider
ways for youth to get in touch
with you in emergencies, even
when you are off-duty.

Initiate contacts with youth by
approaching them openly and
honestly. Tell them who you are
and what you are there for.

Consider using some of the
regular street people as a way
of introduction when
approaching someone new to
tha area who may be a run-
away.

Allow the runaway time to
converse with the res,...iv
confirm your story.

Do not assume that street youth
need assistance, when consi-
dering ways to build :rust with
the regulars. Marry are self-
sufficient and do not want any
other way of life. Instead,
mention services that can be
used without requiring an
immediate change In lifestyle.

Keep confidential, if possible.
any information a youth
entrusts to you.

Do not expect something for
nothing. Every time a youth
helps you, perhaps tells you
about a runaway, do something
for that youth.
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Build your own information
network among other indivi-
duals who work or live in the
area (eg , venders, pace.
terminal security, trostitutcs,
bartenders, and others)
Deliver as soon as possible
when a youth agrees to seek
assistance, For instance, if a
youth requests medical help,
arrange an appointment
immediately

Follow up when a referral is
made by contacting the youth
and the service provider Be
sure to listen to the youth's
opinions, feelings, etc about the
service. however, also get the
providers' opinions as the two
often clash.

The street vorker has the
following res xonsibilities

outreach to make as many new
contacts as possible with youth
and to maintain relaticrchos
with regulars.
assessment to 'asses; the needs
of individual youth and refer to
appropnate services:

crisis Intervention: to be
prepared to intervene in a cnsis,
such as an attempted suicide of
a runaway, and call for needed
suPPort.

administration: to follow up on
youth assisted, to keep statistics
as required, and to attend
weekly staff and group
meetings. and,

public relations: to serve as a
balSon between the street
population and established
agencies, and to be a youth
advocate,

Suggested qualifications
include (1) knowledge of the
streets and street culture, (2) at
least two years' experience
working with adolescents involved
in the drug culture. (3)
commitment enough to endure
long and cdd hours on the streets
in all kinds of Weather. and (4)
tremendous motivation and self-
discipline, enough to work long
hours 4nsupervised
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Gualificabons are not enough
for this lob. The Bndge conducts a
four week formal training penod
for every new streetworker
Training consists of:

An orientation dunng which
time the new streetworker rs
introduced to all of The Bndge's
services, and specifically, the
outreach component This is
on-the-job onentation in which
the streetworker is introduced to
his area by hizpredecessor

Siva* trainingaesalons in
such topics as birth control,
venereal dims, drug and
alcohol abuse, sex.ral assault,
adolescent behavior, basic
counseling skills, and crisis
Intervention skills. Some of this
training occurs after the street-
worker has taken on full
responsibilities Bndge staff
conducts almost all of this
training, with outside resources
such as public health used
when feasible

The streetwork coordinator
provides ....-going staff
developr. vit through regular
observatio, of each streetworker
on duty and through feedback
Ideas for staff development are
also collected from self-evaluations
by each streetworker which aro
gone over iointly with the
coordinator.

Board

!Executive
Director

The Streetwork coordinator's
responsibilities are.

Supervision: evaluating,
monitoring, and taking part in
activities on the streets. The
coordinator spends roughly
one-half to three-fourths of her
time on the streets with the
team.

Personnel: coordinating team
schedules, coordinating training
activities forstreetwork,
providing case consultation as
requested by streetworkers

Administration: weekly
monitoring of streetwork
statistics, monthly compilation
of team statistics, and acting as
a liaison between the team and
other community resources.

Pubic Relations: acting as a
liaison between the streetwork
team and other community
resources to which youth are
referred by the team.
Streetworkers and the coordi-

nator complete equal shifts, five
days a week. All work from
roughly 2 p m. to 11 p m. four
nights a week, with each getting
off at 8 p.m. one night a week
Weekends are free. This time off is
necessary to prevent burn-out and
over-exposure to the streets

Organization
The Bndge, Inc, is clearly and

efficiently organized, the result of
many year.. of operation under
intensive scrutiny by funding
sources and the general public
The organizational structure is
clearly defined With services
grouped in units and units
organized according to function,
as follows

Resource
Developer

Business
Manager

Research

Streetwork

2 1 3

Counseling [Me-1:7CLal
I& Dental
Services

Project
Homo
Front

Youth
In-Service
Participa:ion
Prefect
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Each unit supervisor reports
directly to the executive director,
making for clear lirrof authority
and communication.

The strengths of the Organi-
zation of the oatreach component
are that (1) streetworkers are In
daily contact working with their
supervisor end (2) streetworkers
are ercouraged, throurih daily
meetings, to work as a
ccordnated turn.

In%trent disadvantages, such as
lack of communication between
staff within each service unit, an
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addressed by weekly meetings
with all stet( to share information
and work out gnevances.

Another aspect of The Bridge's
organization is clearly written
goes. Overall program goats are
broken down into service unit
goals that are otaborated on by
more specific goals. This contd-
butes towards an understarding
by all staff cf the purposes and
goals of their own unit. of the
entire organization, and how their
unit contributes towards the
organizatiol's goals.

Atte&s.
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Management and Staff
Clearly defined organizational

structure and documented goals
contribute greatly to the effectens
management of The Bridge and
specifically, the outreach
component. The streetwork
coordinator clearly has the
authority to manage her unit.
Additionally, defined goals make It
easier for the coordinator to direct
staff and measure appropriateness
knd value of their efforts. Given
the goal of making new contacts
wit street youth, it is a simple
matter for the coordinator to note
tile number of new contacts each
streetworker makes and the
number of follow-ups conducted.
Tie Information can be used to
measure progress towards the
goal and also effectiveness of each
worker's efforts.

The streetwork coordinator
employes several management
tools to ensure that job responsi-
bilities are being filled correctly.
These are:

job descriptions, including job
title. hours, Salary, responsi-
bilities, qualifications required,
and supervision conducted:
Streetworker Cau Descdpbon
SI est
Streetworker In-Depth Contact
Log; and,
The Bridge. Inc. Follow-up Sheet.

This monitoring of workers'
efforts must be supplemented by
oneite observation of each
worker. The coordinator's style
aliows this observation without
disturbance. Many times, the
coordinator is asked to work
together with the worker In
assisting a youth. Observation it
the foundation for the feedback
the coordinator gives informally
and formally during evaluation
sessions with the worker.
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Evaluation sessions are held
regularly to help the worker
analyze his own efforts and
Identify strengthS and wealinesses.
The worker is asked to compete a
self-evaluation that is supple-
mented by the coordnator's
monitoring and observations

The budget for the outreach
component which totals 690.068.
is monitored by centralized
accounting procedures. All book-
keeping is centralized also, leaving
workers and the coordinator with
much needod time to work with
the youth.

Effectiveness
During the years tor which

statistics are available. January
1974 through June 1979, Bridge
streetworkers contacted 16.774
individuals In the bus terminal
area

It is estimated that 20 percent or
3.762 of the total number of youths
contacted were between the ages
of 10 and 17. The exact number of
these who were runaways is not
known but streetwork personnel
believe that a majority were either
current runaways or runaways at
one time. Many of those contacted
have been away from home a tong
time and are untikely to return
home permanently. Most of these
runaways are adept at avoiding
any individual or organization that
would require them to return
home. The Bridgo appears to be
the most appropriate model for
assisting this type of :runaway.'

(For more information, contact
Streetwork Coordinator, Bridge,
Inc 23 Beacon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02166. Telephone:
617/523-6649 )
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A program for runaways in and
around transportation centers
demands awareness. organization.
=woes, and Innovation The
programs outlined above aro
making significant centributions to
assisting runaways. The fact that
they exist and are effective proves
to all of us that much can be
done. At the same time, these
programs address a problem
which demands more attention
ago! resources The following brief
directory of organizations and
programs directly concerned with
runaways in and around
transportation centers indicates
the smell amount of attention
presentty given to this problem.
The organizations and programs.
however, are valuable sources of
Information for any indmdual or
organization desiring to do
something about tho problem

a
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National Organizations
Youth Development Bureau
Department of Health & Human

Services
Administration of Children, Youth &

Families
400 6th Street S.W.
Washington, DC 20201
202/245-2859

Office of Juvenile Justice &
Delinquency Prevention

Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration

Department of Justice
633 Indiana Avenue N.W.
Washington, DC 20531
202/724-7772

National Criminal Justice Reference
Service

P.O. Box 6000
Rockville, MD 20650
202/862-2900

National Network for Runaway
Youth Services -

1705 DeSales Street.N.W,
Suite 801
Washington. DC 20036'
202/466-4212

National Runaway Switchboard
2210 North Halsted
Chicago. IL 60614
Toll Free: (MO) 621-4000
For Information: (312) 929-5854

Travelers Aid Association of
America

701 Lee Street
Des Plaines, IL 60016
312/298-9390

National Youth Worker Alliance
1346 Connecticut Avenue.
Suite 502
Washington. D.C. 20036
202/785-0764

0
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State, Local, and Private
Organizations
The Bridge, Inc.
3151 Redwood Avenue
San Diego, CA 92104
714/280-6150 .

Arthur D. Little, Inc.
Youth and Family Unit
1735 Eye Street N.W.
Suite 513
Washington, DC 20006
202/223-4400

Huckleberry House
1430 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117
415/431-4376

Covenant House
"Under 2r
260 West 45th Street
New York, NY 10036
212/354-4323

Project Contact
315 East 10th Street
New York, NY 10009
212/533-3570

Children of the Night
315 Reeves Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
213/657-1738

Focus Youth Services
1916 Goldring
Las Vegas, NV 89106
702/384-2914


